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Tomorrow
New dimension
The way we sec things is

about to undergo a
dramatic change. The 3-

D art ofholography will

alter many visual images.
Spectrum explains how
and why.

Giri Friday
What makes a good PA
(or what used to be
known as a secretary)? Or
a good boss, for that

matter? Friday Page
researches.

Wimbledon
Rex Bellamy and David
Miller follow the top
seeds and the hopefuls. -

Special report
On the British market for
commercial vehicles.

I P&O bid
: referred by

;
Parkinson

The £300m bid for P'& O made
by Trafalgar House' has been
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission by Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry.
The derision is his first m^jor
ruling in the post.

Harrods dispute
Over houses
Tenants of 31 houses near
Harrods in Knightsbridge,
Condon, have condemned the
store, saying it sold the leases on
their houses without warning
Residents of Trevor Square say
Harrods also blocked a chance
for them to buy their homes,
s Page 3

Nissan wait
Nissan will make :a final

decision on its proposed £S00m
British car plant before the end
of the year, Mr -Takashi

Ishihara. the company presi

dent, said in Tokyo.

American thaw
While the Soviet Union moves
towards confrontation rather
than concessions, signs are
emerging that the £15 is seeking
a ronslructivcdiak^BC " Tage 7

Newsmen killed
Two American journalists were
killed by rocket -fire near the
Honduran border with Nicara-

gua. The Honduran Foreign
Ministry claimed that the firing

came from Nicaragua Page8

Breweries move
Ellcrman Lines may be nearer

fb selling its brewing subsidi-

aries - Harilepool-based J W
Cameron and East Anglia's

Tollymacbc Cobbold - separa-

tely from its shipping interests

-

;
Pag? 21

India’s triumph

atcher cites poll

Kapil Dev, the Indian cricket

captain, who schemed the

tactical six-wicket victory over
England in the Prudential

World Cup. In the final India
will meet the West Indies

Page 26

Meeting again
Billie Jean King, the No 10
seed, aged 59, and Rosemary
Casals, 34. who contested a
Wimbledon singles semi-final

in 1969, are to meet again m
this year's third round Page 27

leader page, 15
letters: On Labour leadership,

from Mr Frank Field, MP;
building societies, from Mr M.
G. Lews; Iraqi Kurds, from Mr
K. Lee
Leading articles: Queen's
speech; Television violence;

Israel economy
Features, pages 12. 14
Tough tactics for a fair vote;

The BBCs space odyssey: A big

question lor David Owen;
Kmnock losing by a head;

General Pinochet's straw laiL

Spcclrunt: Profile of Lord
IfarcwtKx!

Books. P*s*l3
Antonia Byatt reviews John
Jones's book about Dostoevsky;
David Rees on. Paul Johnson.

Special report, pages 17-20 *

Small businesses: A look at the

incentives -

Obituary, page 16

Lord Hinton ofBankstde

0 Mrs Thatcher's new administration,
strengthened by its increased majority,
plans a continuation of policies, outlined in
the Queen's speech yesterday.

0 - Trade unions face periodic ballots on
holding political foods, as well as ballots on
strike action and electing union leaders

^ Page50 The Police and Criminal Evidence Bill,

extending police powers, will reappear
amended. Legislation on, an independent
prosecution body fa uncertain Page 5

The Government's favoured the election campaign. The another year.

Brittain, the Home Secretary promised legislation to curb leadership 0f the Opposition in
will not reintroduce until excessive rate increases by the autumn.

yw**

Frank Johnson in the Commons

Hereditary Dimbleby Herald

The ceremony was foe

familiar one: foe aune as wo
customarily see in the antvnm
at the state opening of each
session. But this was the state

opening, not just of a
.
new

session, but ©f a new Parlia-

ment.
So foe occasion fairly heaved

with significance: the sort id

significance you only get when
none of ns, politician or

observer of politicians, had the

slightest idea what it signified.

Who knows what perils, rever-

sals of fortune, rises, falls,

triumphs and betrayals lay

ahead over foe next five years?

No one: least of all foe

ministers, oar rulers, foe

beneficiaries of this immense

majority. Hence their studied

looks of ease and confidence.

In such a condition of

indispensable ignorance did

both Houses await the arrival

of Queen and Speech. (My foe

old ceremony was known for

Secret vote

at BL on

washing up
By Clifford Webb

A mass meeting of 5,000

workers at BL’s Cowley car

body plant yesterday broke with

established union practice and
voted to submit the long

running “washing-up time”

issue to the test of a secret

ballot.

The unusual course was

recommended by shop stewards

sure. I peeped into foe Lords. It

was the famftfar riot of scarlet

and ermine. I peeped next into

foe Commons. It was fast foe
familiar riot. All was reassur-

ing-

But in both chambers some-
thing was missing. This was
the voice-over of Mr Richard
Dimbleby - bidder of Dimbleby
Herald Preposterous, the here-

ditary office whose origins

reach back deep into the middle
ages of the television era, to

about the year 1953.

Loyal readers may recall

that I tried watering foe

ceremony from the Lords
gallery last autumn, bat that it

did not seem real.

Only Dimbleby can bring

order to this world of animated
playing cards (blasting, on
trumpets); the Earl Marshal
and the Lord Great Chamber-
fain (walking backwards of

course); someone in erratic

black stockings getting a door

dammed in the face (moreover,
someone in black stockings
who is a man); and, naturally,

the Cap of Maintenance.
So this year's report is a

malti-media experience derived

from Mr David Dimbleby, who
could be heard in an ante-
chamber, and the secondary
source of the present writer's

heavily-boggled eyes.

By positioning oneself at foe
appropriate point, h was
possible to see Queen and
consort arrive toa fionrisb from
a waiting poker school. She
was escorted up some steps by,

among others, a famflatr figure

hiding inside foe mtfamflar tent

of a feeriditary peer's scarlet

and ermine. “Come out, Willie,

we know you’re in there”, one
inwardly cried.
’ On television, princess
Margaret was chatting to foe
Duchess of Gloucester. “The

Continued on back page, col 8

Hijackers threaten

to blow up plane
Rome (AP) - Airport officials explosives.

refuelled a hijacked Boeing 707 manded that the airliner be
airliner last night after two flown “towards Beirut,”

established union practice and officials said there were 23

voted to submit the long passengers and 1 ! crew on

running “washing-up time” board. But an Italian source

issue to the test of a secret quoting unnamed airport offi-

ballot rials pat the total number of
passengers as high as 134.

The unusual course was jhe airliner, chartered from
recommended by shop stewards ^ R0manian airline Tarora,

after a show of hands had hijacked while flying from
indicated that the meeting was Athens to Tripoli, Libya,

split evenly on acceptance or remained on an isolated part of

"bell to bell” working which ^ ninway at Ciampino mili-

Lebanese calling themselves p,-.—
“Black Berets" threatened to .

In Beaut Kfr fteiTe Khouiy,

blow up the Libyan-chartered
«““

aircraft.
iwr. W)** a 51316 rat“° Ulter’

Athens and Rome airport
v'ewtT 1^iat

JjJp .
necessary

rtffiKrttc were 23 security measures
_
have been

taken to prevent the hijackers
from landing at Beirut airport.”

The Rome airport sources
said the hijackers were believed
to be Lebanese Shiite Muslims.
They also demanded to talk to

the ambassadors of Romania
and Libya.

Between August, 1978, and
December, 1981, six aircraft

of Imam Mousa Sadr, the

missing religious leader of
Lebanon's 900,000 Shiite Mus-
lims.

management reimposed in the j^y afrport after the refuelling w'®re hijacked by the followers

pfanx on Tuesday. was completed. l?1***1 Mousa Sadr, the

„ ui Airport sources said the »««« reh&ous leader of

Mr David Buckle, ft* Oxford armed with a pistol Lebanon s 900,000 Shine Mus.

and a suitcase they claimed was I™-

Pro-Solidarity demo
same issue in April, was quick __

sSSsaJ Pope denounces
decision the com-

From Roger
pany u will accept it. .... .

. The Pope, addressing a crowd demonstrators that they were
The big question unanswered ^dose to^ million chanting, breaking the law.

last night was whether worlds
cheering, restless Poles, yester- Mr Lech Walesa, the leader

in the adjoining assembly plum mIuh «« “every son and of the tunned Solidarity union.

0 Divorce reforms would make children's
needs a priority, introduce “quick” divorces

after one year and end wives' life-long

maintenance Page 4

0 The Government's drive to sell nationa-
lized industries into private hands will be
concentrated on telecommumcations, arms
factories and oft - Page 21
0 The oil assets of British Gas will

probably raise £50Om of the £750m
expected from privatization this financial
year Page21
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" t By Julian Havilxnd, Political Editor.

„ A new confidence in foe October but which he does not individual local authorities.
Prime Minister s delivery and a plan to change substantially; the with a general power in reserve,
gnni resignation on foe Oppo- - Data Protection Bflh and the But the speech offers only
sition benches were yesterday Bill to abolish royalties when "proposals” for foe abolition of
apparent when the new Parka- new oilfields are exploited. foe Greater London Council
ment, lopsided with Conserve- Other measures were prom- and foe metropolitan county
11v

5
members, gathered to hear iscd in the Conservative mani- councils, which means a White

anddebate the Queen s speech, fesio and hotly debated daring Paper with the B3I deferred for

theme ofcontinuity was empha- most contentious tstbe trade The Prime Minister, with her
sized not only by foe Monarch's union reform Bill to give onion brave new army at her back,
ceremonial opening of foe members the right to hold secret told foe Commons that her
session. Of some 16 govern- ballots for electing foe govern- party was proud to have
meat mils outlined m foe ing bodies of unions, and to received the endorsement of the
speech from foe Throne, five curb the legal immunity of British people in the general
were familiar measures which unions if they cause strikes election. It was her trump,
started in foe last Parliament without securing the approval which she was ready to play
only to die at the dissolution on of their members in a ballot. when any of her policies were
May 13. : challenged.
A sixth will be a shortened te-dj™ article, oaoe IS When a Labour backbencher

Finance Bill containing foe tax
i^eaumg amoe, page lo

questioned foe right of the
reductions proposed in the last

. . central government to interfere
Budget which foe Opposition That BUI is expected m foe ^ tevej cf ralc& she
declined to endorse last month, autumn, which will give Mr in^ed ^ Treasury had
The rest of the list contained Norman Tebbit, Secretary of

righl w control the overall
only one Bill which had not State for Employment, nme to

level of public expenditure, and
been foreshadowed. It will discuss with foe unions the added: "That view has been
introduce private capita] into Governments other proposal, overwhelmingly endorsed by
foe royal ondnance factories. to ensure that union members ^ electorate.”

The resuscitated measures 5&J
include the Bill to denationalize levy. If foe unions are not -ijq uv ^ Sneech

P
of Mr

British Telecom; foe Hougng prepared to liberalize their Mkhad Fmi, ^SuT will not ,

and Building Control Bill, internal arrangements volun- have many raore chances to

'it
;
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of their members in a ballot. when any of her policies were
: ...— challenged.

Leading article, page 15 a Labour lackbencher^ B ^
questioned foe right of the

_ . . . central government to interfere
That Bdl is expected m foe foe level of rates, she

autumn, which mil give Mr
insisled that ^ Treasury had

....

The Queen, in full regalia, on her way to open Parliament

(Photograph: Suresh Karadia).

Soviet sea

‘bug’ near

US Trident
range

.
Bji.Henry Stanhope

Diplomatic Correspondent

The United Stales Navy has
discovered a Russian “bugging"
device in the sea off the

American West Coast, near the
top security test range used by
its Trident missile submarines.

Its purpose was to record foe

accoustic signature of the

Trident boats which could then
be identified by Russian sonar
eqipment with foe precision

promised by a fingerprint

expert.

The US Defence Department
has been astonished by foe risk

taken by the Soviet Union in

planting the device in such a
sensitive area of American
waters.

What it finds most disturbing

of all, however, is that foe

microelectronics on board,
although made in Russian
factories, were a replica of those
manufactured in foe United
States.

The recent discovery, dis-
:

closed by a senior US official in

London yesterday is claimed to

be foe latest example of how
Western firms are aiding Soviet

defence technology by exporting as in hospitals throughout the
microelectronics production country, those who became too
facilities and sophisticated weak were treated with intra-

compuiers. venous infusions by colleagues.

Moscow defectors have told The first hospitals were re-

US intelligence that as many as ported to have closed their

20.000 Russians are deployed doors to all new patients by
worldwide with the objective of nqon.
spying on Western technology. ."! e biggest to refuse ad-

missions was Hadassah Hospi-
tal, on Jerusalem's Mount

*1, Scopus, where parents of 11

i
‘j' urtglw premature babies claimed foe

infants were in danger because
91

li . • no doctors were attending them.
Despite angry debates within

q Israel about the Hippocratic
oath, foe number of doctors

X ‘ joining foe water only fast has
• been ©rowing daily.

<0*
_

Marathon negotiations aimed
X * " \ at solving foe strike resumed
f |t

,
yesierdy afternoon after a

l ( l second personal intervention by
V. 1 Mr Menachem Begin, foe

. —
i i'-'Tt embattle Prime Minister.

IKvsdfiiA i '*-'11 The Government is afraid

I tttir I
‘ 1

, *ial ***** fafiaV0
.
0 a*

I
I j T *45 per cent giving in to foe

ifijMVp. I doctors’ demands could result

r (x\| y in anavalanche of matching pay
-I claims.
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Pro-Solidarity demonstration after sermon

Pope denounces ‘arrogant power’

in the adjoining assemmy piani

would follow the lead or foeir

colleagues and also hold a

ballot. It was their solid

opposition to the loss of
(

six

minutes* daily washing-up time

at foe end of shifts which

sustained foe strike and cost

Austin Rover £120m of pro-

duction, mainly new Maestros.

day called on "every son and
daughter" of Poland to de-

nounce weakness including the

"arrogant use ofpower".

As tiie crowd dispersed after

foe Papal sermon in Btonia

meadow, Cracow, one of the

hugest Solidarity demon-
strations of foe visit broke out
Some thousands of union

From Roger Boyes, Cracow

demonstrators that they were and to avoid any possible

breaking foe law, accusations by the Government
Mr Lech Walesa, foe leader that foe Church is politicizing

of the banned Solidarity union, foe Papal visit
arriv^ in the Cracow area ^ ^ addres£ w

m Cracow congregation foe Pope

SSSaJpSIS?
^ Gdansk to

wenl to the sted-produring city

r^ r ^hmT, ti,;,
ofNowa Huta to speak to half a

^ “tilhon or more workers gafo-
wffl happen and mdeed Mr ^ to celebrate foe conse-
Walesa s presence was supposed ^ f
to be a secret like many aspects

of foe Pa;»l visit his planned The Pope's message to. theducuon, mainiy new Some thousands or muon of foe Papal visit his planned

Last nteht assembly workers sympatiuwre hdd. ahift thrir meeting with foe Pope has not

accused foeir colleagues in foe banners, flowtri wifo the tide teen mentioned m the Polish

»f “always being and shouted: The Pope is with press,

htowarm” ^ about
^

foe wishing? Solidarity” and: “Walesa, Walo The meeting between foe

Lo^ThwsaW foey had not sa". . _ Pope and Mr Walesa has to be

55®, jhp ^innai strike and The Church users nearby did contrived with optimum secre-

’mVmT w worked foe extra nothing bat a militia helicopter cy to maimam foe polite fiction
many *™u

. Iu.u*nwl nvwSpmi t^nSno the thsi »• te nrhnte onmuntpr

meeting with the Pope has not Nowa Huts workers was about

teen mentioned in foe Polish the dignity of labour

pros. “Every individual is called to

The meeting between foe a similar victory; every son-and

Pope and Mr Walesa has to be daughter of Poland who follows

contrived with optimum secre- foe example of her^ saints and

cy to maimam foe polite fiction fherl beatified. Their elevation

time on Tuesday.

nothing bat a militia helicopter cy to maimam foe polite fiction [her] beatified. Thar elevation

hovered overhead telling the foai it is a private encounter to foe altars in their homeland

is foe sign ofthat strength which
is more powerful than

.
any

human weakness and more
powerful than any situation,

even foe most difficult, not
excluding the arrogant use of
power.

"1 ask you to call these

weaknesses, these tins, these

vices, these situations, by name;
to fight against them
The Vatican meanwhile

dearly believes it is important
that foe Government should be
denied any ammunition against

foe Curch. A Vatican statement,

issued hte on Tuesday night,

deplored foe way in which foe

Pope's visit had been portrayed

as a political event
Papal message, page 8

Rise in mortgage

rate annoys

Prime Minister
By Lorna Boarke

The Prime Minister is an- be looking at them carefully and
noyed with the building should announce any changes

societies over yesterday's rise in within a few days. For Lloyds,

home loan rates from 10 per which recently said it was

cent to 11.25 per cent The discontinuing lending to new
increase immediately put an borrowers, any change would
extra 0J per cent to 0.4 per cent affect only existing borrowers,

on ihe Retail Price Index. _
She said during foe debate on The increase in mortgamortgage

The Queen's speech: “I do not rates should be slightly less

disguise my disappointment, painful for borrowers this tune

especially as interest rates were round, because of foe introduc-

reduced in foe middle of April, non two months ago of Miras

|

first to 10 per cent and, since (Mortgage Interest Relief At

the election to 9.5 per cent - Source).

only half a per cent above what Homebuyers with loans
they were when the present £25.000 now make
mortgage rates were fixed.

^ monthly repayments to the
The building societies de- building society after the deduc-

cision to raise home loan rates lion of mortgage interest tax
was Widely expected, but it was retieC They no longer have to
not unamimous and was dearly ^ ft* In]and Revenue to
difficult to make. Never have I adjust tax code numbers to lake
viewed an interest rate change
with such mixed feelings,” Mr
Christopher Sharp general Monthly Repayments Net

Rodt «* T“ “* a •*—
With mortgage demand run- Loan

ning at nearly £2,000m a — ——
month, but with cash coming rtew rate

into foe societies at only halfthe 1D% ii-Z5%

r
SXXT2J^1' SOdeti? ^0,000 £71.60 £77.40

found themselves m an awk- £15000 £107 40 £116.10
ward corner. £20,000 £14320 £154.80

But foe rails being offered on
gJJ-jjjj jjjg-gjj

building society investments £30.000 £214.80 £232-20

were already competitive, and
there is some doubt whether "Although lax relief is granted on

Monthly Repayments Net
of Tax Relief on a Home

Loan

Old rate New rate

10% 11.25%

£10,000 £71.60 £77.40
£15,000 £107.40 £116.10
£20,000 £143.20 £154.80
£25,000 £179.00 £193.50
*£30,000 £214.80 £23220

yesterday’s t per cent increase mod
from 6.25 per cent, net of basic E30*

1

rate tax, to 7.25 per cent will j*"*1

produce foe necessary increase

in deposits.

mortgage interest on loans up to

£30,MO. loans between £25.000
and £30,000 are not subject to

Miras until April 1984 and these
borrowers will stai be making
gross repayments and claiming** Walden chair- =

man of the Building Societies — - -

Israeli pay
fast forces

hospitals to

close doors
From Christopher Walker

Jerusalem

A hunger strike by Z000
doctors in support of a long-

running pay dispute had by last

night brought Israel's medical
system perilously close to

collapse, with many doctors
j

fainting in foe beat from the
effects offoe fast.

The dispute is rapidly becom-
ing foe dominant political issue,

posing new difficulties for foe

Begin Government The ruling

coalition yesterday defeated a
no confidence motin in its

handling of the affair by 61
votes to 50, after some of foe

bitterest parliamentary ex-
changes heard for years.

The human drama of foe

114-day dispute has been
increased by the continuing war
in Lebanon. Af H) am yester-

day, foe Ramban Hospital in

Haifa - one of Israel's largest -

was declared open to military

personnel only, and plans were
instituted to evacuate nearly
half of its patients who were
civilians.

At Ramban, more than 200
doctors were fasting, and there.

Association, said: “The increase «...
in foe investment rate should account of higher interest

increase the inflow of funds into paytnentSL

societies, and thus enable Borrowers with loans over
lending to continue at a high £25.000 continue to claim relief
level.” He expected foe higher on their tax returns,
investment rate to lift monthly
receipts from foeir present level .,.

he commiimem
ofabout £300m to about £600m for

or £700m relief from £25.00(3

The main high street banks duri"S ^ current 1

refused to comment on their confirmed in ti

home loan rates, though all will sPcech -

The commitment lo raise the
ceiling for mortgage interest

relief from £25.000 to £303000
during the current tax year was
confirmed in the Queen's
Speech.

Union optimistic after

talks on FT dispute
Union officials said last night

that there appeared to have
been a breakthrough in talks to

end the three-week strike at the
Financial Times and there was
optimism that foe newspaper
would resume publication by
foe start ofnext week.
An end of foe deadlock in the

strike by 270 members of foe

National Graphical Association
came during five hours of talks

at the London offices of foe

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service between
NGA officials and senior FT
executives.
Mr Joe Wade, foe NGA

general secretary, said, as he left

the Acas talks: "We have made
pretty good progress. We are
fairly optimistic that by the end
of the weekend there will be a
resumption of publication.”
He said mere was one

sticking point in a proposed

framework of negotiations
which would span foe next six

weeks while the newspaper was
produced normally and if that
blockage could be removed
NGA members would be
recommended at a meeting
tomorrow to return to work.

Under the Acas proposals a
two-week period of talks

between the management and
foe NGA would be held under
foe auspices of Acas and try 10

produce a press room agree-

ment for the union's 24 full, and
part-time machine managers.

Mr Wade said that following

that agreement there would be a
further four week of nego-
tiations. this time involving the
other main print union. Sogat
82. which represents machine
assistants, with the aim of
getting a joint press room
agreement.

Start your new

prpiect, set up,

your new business

nil full support

rom Liverpool

Development Agency

11 DALE STREET. LIVERPOOL L2 2ET.
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SUPS

Summer solstice: Sightseers from the pop festival at

Stonehenge watch Droids (above) perform their ceremonies

(Photograph: John Manning).

Report calls for end
to airline controls

Air travel regulations in

Britain at Sept those governing
safety should be removed to
promote efficiency and fere

competition, but “lifeline"

routes to remote communities
should be protected, three
consumer councils have rec-

ommended.
In a report published yester-

day the National, Scottish and
Welsh Consumer councils sav:

“There is -no reason why ail

(commercially viable) routes,

which would include all the

major and' minor trunk and
many third level routes, should
not be freed from regulation.”

Miss Margaret Templcman,
research director of the Scottish

Consumer Council, said that

would mean dropping all

references to pricing and access
in the Civil Aviation Acts 1971

and 1980.

At present, the Civil Aviation
Authority regulates domestic air

travel by allocating routes,

agreeing feres, issuing operating

licences, and setting tariffs.

The consumer councils say
that deregulation in the United

Slates in 1978 created “a
vigorous and viable” airline

industry, but it should not serve

as a model for Britain. In

particular, they recommend
continued or increased support
for services to places dependent
on regular flights.

The councils also rec-

ommend that control of take off

and landing times should be
taken out of the hands of
airlines, as it enables large and
established airlines to prevent
competition. They suggest a
‘lucky dip” system or an
independent committee at each
airport to allot times.

Comparison of prices between
Britain and the ILS.

Dtrisma In Camd statonl
Hat ecwwyanglt

bit

London to Glasgow 349

Los Anutas to

San Francisco

New York to Boston

340
191

£58

£38
£20-£30

Freedom of the .Hr. £2 including

postage, is available from the

National Consumer Council, IS

Queen Anne's Gate. London

Channel 4
looks to

a bright

summer
By Kenneth Gosling

Channel 4, now nearly two-

thirds of the way through its

first year, yesterday launched its

first summer schedules on a
note ofopdmisim for increasing

audiences.

The summer progs mes.
which begin on July 4, arc also

aimed at winning friends

abroad. A French station will

show a selection of some of
Channel 4's output for an entire

evening on July 14.

Home audiences will see a

four-part television adaptation

of Piers Paul Read's novel .4

Married Man, with Anthony
Hopkins as John Strickland: a

rare television adaptation, also

in four episodes, of Graham
Greene’s The Heart of the
Matter; and an original five-part

series by Willy Russell, author
of Educating Rita entitled One
Summer, it is about two
Liverpool boys.

Documentaries include a

study by Kenneth Griffith of
Clive of India: three pro-
grammes with Jeremy Scabrook
examing fundamental questions
about the Labour Party: and a
series or four featuring C. L. R.
James, the octogenarian West
Indian who is a Marxist
historian and cricket enthusiast.

Until Christmas. Wednesday
evenings will continue to be
dominated by presentations of
stage, ballet and opera perform-
ances.

Four films by Raincr-Wcmcr
Fassbinder, who died last sear
shortly after completing Qitc-

rclle. will be shown and will

include the award-winning The
Marriage of.Maria Braun.

There will also be a 13-part

study of the history of gardens;

a series with famous daughters
talking about their mothers (the

daughters being Barbara Win-
dsor. Bernadette Devlin McA-
liskcy. Sheila Hancock. Mau-
reen Lipman. Lynn Seymour
and Elizabeth Lutyens): and a
three-pan series on the an of
the monologue, the performers
including Alec McCovvan.
Ronald Lacey. Richard O'Cal-

laghan. Julie Wallers and
Arthur Askey

She's theSt Nicholas, and while we call her aferry shes

got more in common with a luxury cruise liner.

For a start, there's that rarity on the high seas-haute

cuisine, sewed in the comfort ofour a la carte Compass

restaurant Alternatively you can eat all you canfor £4.50

at ourspecial smorgasbord table.

There’s plenty of liquid refreshment available too,

at our Terrace Bar and in the cocktail bar in the First

Class lounge

Then there's the sortofaccommodation that wouldn't

be out ofplace on the QE2.

MostofourSecond Class cabins have theirown private

facilities. and in First Class well layon steward service as well

for those who really like to sail in style theres alsoJour

staterooms and eight De Luxe cabins)

All ofwhich makes the crossing mote comfortable and

more ciuiksed than ever before.

Ofcourse, comparing our newferry with a cruise liner is

quite a claim. But then, as you'll discover, the new St Nicholas

is quite a ship.

For more information ring Teledata on 01-200 0200 or

contactyour travel agent principal rail station or travel centre.

SeaSrttHarwiehUi
Determined togiveyou a betterservice

Tenants attack Harrods
over

The sale of a London square
has provoked a dispute between
Harrods and the residents, who
say the store sold their homes
without warning them.
They accuse Harrods; which

owned long leases, of “callous,

dishonourable and ami-social”
behaviour. Tbe store, they say.

not only failed to disclose the
sale, but also blocked a bid that

would have enabled them to

buy their houses at less than
"

the price at which they are now
being offered.

.

The dispute is over Trevor
Square. Knightsbridge, a back-
water of 180-year-old- houses
lying behind Brompion Road,
a't one end oT which Harrods
has its transport headquarters.

Earlier this year the free-
holders. The Trevor Estate, a
family trust, and the store, tbe
head leaseholder, sold the 31
houses for £2,530.000 to Lon-
don and County Homes a
properly company and subsidi-

ary ofStandard Securities.

The residents, who include
businessmen and bankers, were

tey d

sale when they were offered
their homes later, at prices
considerably above the £80,000
at,:, which they had been
individually sold.

They also found, when they
protested to the . Humphreys
family who owned the square,

that it was- prepared. to let them
bid, but Harrods vetoed- the
-move.

“We Teel we -have been sold
like cattle with a farm", Mr
Algernon Asprey, a member of
the Bond Street jewelry family
and a leading interior designer
said. ;

Now they are refusing to buy
and have formed a residents'

association to fight threatened
rent rises from £4,000 a year to
about £8,000. Mr Asprey, who
has lived in the square for 33
years and is the association's,
chairman said: “It is the
callousness of the whole thing
which - appals \ us. We think
Harrods have behaved as very
dishonourable landlords.”

A letter from the
- Humphreys’

family’s solicitors. Amery-
Parkes and Company, of Xin-
gsway, -tells the residents that
the estate was. prepared to let

them bid, but Harrods “would
not consider such an associ-
ation". The readouts say they
could have raised probably £3m
to buy the square..

Both Harrods and tbe House
of Fraser, its controlling com-
pany, have refused to comment,
but in a letter to Mr Lewis
Rowe, a banker and one of the

residents. Professor Roland
Smith, the Fraser chairman,
defends the integrity of Har-
rods' actions. He says: “Nothing
which Harrods- did in complet-
ing its disposal affected or
prejudiced any of the legal
rights of the individual teneats
ofthe square."

They will still be able to buy,
in .feet more simply, he suggests.
“You will now be able to
conduct negotiations with only,

one party, rather than with the
feeholders and the head lease-

holders as hitherto.”

Battered boy ‘could

have been saved’
From Ronald Fame, Liverpool

A child who was battered to

death by his father could have
been saved if health visitors,

probation officers, and social

workers who had evidence that

he was at risk had fold each
other what they knew, the

former chairman of Liverpool

City Council social services

committee said yesterday.

Mr Paul Clark called for a
government inquiry and said

there had been a breakdown in

communications between the

agencies dealing with the case of
Thomas . Kncale, aged - 19
months, who died in January
from brain damage 15 days
after he had been punched by
his father. Stephen Bates, aged
22. at the ftmily home in Speke,
Liverpool.

Bates admitted manslaughter
and was jailed for five years on
Monday at Liverpool Crown
Court.
Mr Clark, who was Liberal;

chairman of the social services!

committee at the time, said that
liaison between Liverpool social

work departments had been
improved after the case of
Darren Clarke, aged 3. who was
tortured by his mother's lover
five years ago.

But the .case of Thomas
Kneale slipped througt the net,

even though his grandmother
and health visitors had reported

that he had been injured, and
despite a black eye suffered by
him in April last year and a
broken leg treated in Novemb-
er; Both were dismissed as

accidental.

Health visitors.- probation
officers, and social workers had
all been involved in dealing
with the family. If all the

evidence had been brought
together it would have dearly
shown the pattern of a child

subjected to abuse by the father.

“There was a period, for

example, when the father was in

jail. During that time the boy
suffered no injuries."

Mr Clark suggested setting up
a confidential “hot line” for the
public to report suspidons of

child abuse.

- Liverpool Area Health Auth-
ority said that during the court
hearing there had- been no
criticism of tbe agencies. “Ifwe
receive a complaint it will be
investigated thoroughly” an
official added.

Doctors 1 Marathon
must keep
sex secrets
The medical profession's

disciplinary body has said that

proceedings may be
.
taken

against doctors who break
confidentiality and inform

parents that’ their under-age

daughters are using the PilL

The ruling from the General
Medical Council rcingocccs

ethical guidance drawn up by

the British Medical Association

to help doctors dealing with

girls aged under 16 who watni
contraception.

Dr Alexander Macara a GMC
member, said yesterday that, in

future, the disciplinary body
might ask a doctor to justify a

decision to break confidentiali-

ty

The general rule was that

doctors should always try to

persuade a young girl to involve

her parents in the decision to

use contraceptives. "If she

refuses, the doctor must respect

confidentiality."

risk for the

over-40s
Dr -

Herbert Pilling, tbe

Sheffield Coroner, gave a

wanting yesterday that men
were running themselves to

dead) in “marathon-crazy Bri-

tain”. He spoke out after a six-

hour period in which two
marathon runners and a long-

distance swimmer, all aged over

40, collapsed.

He said that although the

challenge of marathons was a

powerful draw, it could be a
killer to anyone with a heart

complain

L

Hc disclosed that Mr Barry

Norris, a Sheffield marathon
runner, aged 45. who collapsed

and died 35 minutes after

starring the Sheffield Marathon

lasL weekend, was already

receiving treatment from, his

doctor for high blood pressure.

A post mortem examination

has shown that Mr Norris of

Walt Lane. Crosspool, Shef-

field, died of natural causes and
Dr Pilling has decided an

inquest is not necessary.

Dockers block tourists
ick workers who lost a

act and fece redundancy
rfusing to cany out their

icr duties took revenge by
ig holiday makers strnnd-

a ferry at Portsmouth late

icsday evening,

e stevedores at the ferry

hauled in a container to

exits from the ship and
rammed a Portakabm

gh a fence.

aengers watched from utc

is the stevedores, members
e Transport and General

erj' Union, tried to Wock-

w vessel.

e unrest at the terminal

had been simmering for days. It

erupted when the Brittany

Ferries ship. Prince of Brittany,

arrived from France with

tourists.

Frustrated passengers, many

with voung children, added to

the confusion. The police were

called to restore order.

Car passengers were delayed

by more than an hour

Captain Rupert Joyner, port

manager and harbour master at

the ferry port was seeking legal

advice yesterdayto try to pre-

vent any repetition of the

disturbances.

Angler ‘died

from catch
excitement’
An angler died after strug-

gling to land a 161b salmon.
West Mercia police said yester-

day.
Mr Frederick Cooke, aged 64,

a retired British Steel Corpor-
ation research chemist, of
Femdown Road. Ledbury,
Hertford and Worcester, col-

lapsed and died on the banks of
the river Wye near Hereford
after landing the fish. Mr Cooke
is believed To have suffered a
heart attack.

Hits son Christopher said
yesterday: “It is ironic that this

was the first salmon my father

had ever caughL Normally he
fished for trout and had only
just taken out a salmon licence.

I think the excitement and
the effort must have been loo
much for him, but I am sure he
died a happy man because he
bad landed the fish when he
collapsed. We are probably
going to eat it, I think he would
have approved.”

Hot tip for

the summer
Mr Bill Tanton, the amateur

weather .forecaster, of Torring-

ton, Devon, yesterday predicted

the hottest summer for years,

with temperatures in the 90s
during the next three months,
interrupted by occasional severe

thunderstorms.
Mr Tanton a farmer, based

bis prediction on the influence

ofthe Tropics. He claims that in

20 years of forecasting his

predictions have been wrong
only 10 times in 80.

Doctor who sold

condoms fined
Dr Andrew Rynne of Clane,

co Kildare, was fined the

maximum £400 at the District

Court in Naas yesterday after he
admitted selling contraceptive

sheaths to a company director

patient in defiance of the Irish

Republic's family planning
laws.

Dr Rynne said he would
appeal against the derision and
if he could not get the fine

reduced he would not pay. “I
will go to jail ifnecessary.”

Road decision
The Parliamentary Com-

missioner for Administration
(Ombudsman) has found no
evidence of maladministration

in the Department of Transport
after complaints over a plan for

a dual carriageway through

Highclcre Park, a Hampshire
estate landscaped by Capability

Brown.

Counted out
Mr Tom Finnegan, the

former National Front official

who was Conservative candi-

date at Stockton South and lost

by 103 votes, decided yesterday
not to proceed with High Court
action for a fresh polL He had
complained about an alleged

"Nazi smear".

Time is our secret.
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Judge halts fraud trial

that cost t1/^
After 45 days and a cost ofax

feast £250.000 a cast concerning

an alleged £2m value-added tax

fraud was halted at Southwark

Crown Court in London yester-

day.

' Judge West-Russell .dis-

charged thejury “with consider-

able regret" after a week of

submissions by the defence

counsel who maintained thai

some oftbe evidence given was

inadmissible

He told the jury: “What

concerns me is the enormous

expense of this trial sow ana

the feet that you have given

unstinted attention for so long .

He added: “An application

that the jury should be dis-

charged cannot be made fighUy

and it was with considerable

regret, bearing in mind my duty
• w uxe court and the admitust-

raiion ofjustice, that 1 have had

to accede to that application.

Now I have.no alternative but

to discharge you.”

Last week he ordered counsel

lo work an extra two and a half

hours a day and if necessary the

weekend as well until sub-

missions were completed-

Tbe trial is expected to begin

with a new jury at the Central

Criminal Court later this year.

Eight men axe accused of
conspiring to defraud the

Customsand Excise department

over VAT claims between
November. 1981, and March
last year. It is alleged that gold

coins worth about £16m were

melted into "scrap” on which
purchasers paid VAT.
The tcnvM arts Cjugln WEtoffi w>ri

SI. el CranaianlJMrw^TWldHnlum SoWJh

-.RanaldHMtfleVI Ref*. - -
n3f of Mimsctoo
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London: and Andrew
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THE QUEEN’S SPEECH • Divorce reforms envisaged< Telecom to be sold

Rills to implement tax. cuts and union reform
The Queen, in her speech opening the new
session of Parliament, said:
My Lords and Members of the House of

Commons.
I look forward with great pleasure to receiving

the President of Sri laoha on a state visit in
October and to paying visits to Kenya,
Bangladesh and India in November. I also look
forward to being present on the occasion of the
Commonwealth heads of government meeting in

New Delhi in November.
My Government are determined to sustain

Britain's contribution to western defence. They
will play an active and constructive part in the
North Atlantic Alliance, they wfl] modernize the

existing independent nuclear deterrent with the
Trident programme and will maintain adequate
conventional forces.

My Government, in cooperation with the
United Kingdom's allies, will work vigorously for

balanced ami verifiable measures ofarms control.

They strongly support the United States'

proposals for reductions in unclear forces. They
stand by the Nato decision to counter existing

Soviet systems and to begin the deployment of

cruise and Pershing n missiles by the end of
1983. The numbers finally deployed will depend
upon the outcome of the Geneva talks.

My Government will work constructively for

the development of the European Community.
They will continue to seek a tasting solution to

the budget problem. They wQl support nego-
tiations for the accession of Spain and Portugal to

the Community.
My Government will continue fully to

discharge their obligations to the people of the
Falkland Islands. They reaffirm their commit-
ment to the people of Gibraltar. They will

condone iaiu with China on the future of

Hongkong, with the aim of reaching a solatia*

acceptable to this Parliament, to China and to the

people ofHongkong. . ^

My Government will continue their fall support

for the Commonwealth. They will play an active

and constructive role at the United Nations. They

will promote increased cooperation and trade with

developing nations. They wiQ maintain a

substantial aid programme directed especially at

the poorer countries and will encourage the flow

of British private investment.

My Government will work In dose cooperation

with governments of other countries and with

international institutions to promote international

recovery on a non-inflationary basis. They wQ]

urge the need to preserve and strengthen an Open

world trading system.
Members of the House of Commons, estimates

for the public service win be laid before yon.

My Lords and Members of the Hoase of

Commons. My Government will pursue policies

designed to increase economic prosperity and to

reduce unemployment. They win seek a further

redaction in inflation. They will continue to

maintain firm control of public expenditure aid a
responsible financial strategy based upon sound
money and lower public borrowing.

My Government will promote growth in output
and opportunities for employment by encouraging
industry to be adaptable and efficient, and to

compete successfully. Continued attention wzfl be
paid to the development and application of new
technology. The improvement in training will be
sustained. The special employment measures will

continue to assist those out of work.
A Bill will be introduced to give trade union

members greater control over their muons.
Legislation will be introduced to prepare Tor

the introduction of private Smbw Into nationa-

lized industries, including British Tefecottntnnri-

firinn^ and the Royal Ordnance Factories.

Provision will be made for the regulation of
telecommunications and the reform of the

Telegraph Acts.
Legislation will be introduced to reform the

organization ofpublic transport to London.
Legislation will be brought forward shortly to

restore the major tax redactions proposed to the

1983 Budget bat not yet enacted.

My Government will encourage the tether
development of United Kingdom oil and gas
resources, and introduce legislation to abolish

royalties in new fields. The disposal ofthe British

Gas Corporation's «2 assets will be completed.

My Government will pursue policies which
sustain our agricultural, food and fishing

industries. Legislation will be introduced to make
more fanning tenancies available in England and
Wales.

Legislation will be brought forward to provide a
selective scheme to curb excessive rate increases
by fodfvidiial local authorities, and to provide a
general power, to be used if necessary, for the
limitation of rate increases for all authorities.

Measures to Improve die rating system will also

be bdd before you.

Proposals will be prepared for the abolition of
the Greater London Council and the metropolitan

cot&tiy coancfls.

Legislation w31 be introduced to extend the
right of certain public sector and other tenants to

boy their homes, and to reform the system of
feallding control in England and Wales.
My Government will remain steadfast to their

support for the services which maintain law and
order. A Bill will be introduced to replace the
existing law on the prevention of terrorism. For
England and Wales, legislation will be brought

forward to modernise the tow on police powers

and to amend the law of criminal evidence and on

police complaints procedures. Proposals win be

prosecution service.

Measures will be brought forward to protect

personal information held on comparers, and to

establish a cable authority and provide a
framework forthe development ofcable systems.

A Bill will be introduced to improve family law
and its administration to England and Wales.

Further action will be taken to ensure that

patient** receive the best value for the money
sprat on the national healtii service.

My Government will pursue policies for

improving standards of education and widening
parental choice and in relations to

;

schools. Legislation will be introduced to enable
'

grants to be paid to local education authorities to

Eugl»nd and Wales for innovations and
improvements in the auTtentom.

Measures relating . to Scotland will include

reforms to the rating system and the reform ofthe

law relating to roads.

In Northern Ireland, toy Government will

continue to give the highest priority to upholding

law and order.

Through the Northern Ireland Assembly, the

people of Northern Ireland will continue to be

offered a framework for participation in focal

democracy and political progress on the basis of

widespread acceptance throughout the comm-
unity.

Other measures win be laid before you.

My Lords and Members of the House of
f-urnmniM, i pray that the blessing of Almighty
God may rest upon your counsels.

Tories must be
shaken out of

their complacency
COMMONS
The Queen's Speech combined
complacency and callousness on a
scale which was scarcely describable
when one looked at the facts, Mr
Michael Foot, Leader of the

Opposition (Blaenau Gwent), said

when he opened the debate on the

Speech in the Bouse ofCommons.
He said tha House should

consider the scale of events, the
djngcrs. perils and miseries which
some people were now facing. The
Speech went nowhere near measur-
ing up to the scale ofevents.

During the election Government
spokesmen prided themselves on
not making any promises about
unemployment. Unemployment
figures were not going to stay tbe

same, or anything like it. Things
would go on getting worse. Fresh
redundancies had been declared

aalmost every day since the election.

Jobs in rail, steel, the health service,

telecommunications, local authority
services would disappear. Tbe
manufacturing sector slide in British

industry would continue.
Some forecasters expected at least

one and a half million jobs to

disappear in the next five ycara. In a
country already number into

accepting the loss of one-tenth of its

jobs, the loss of another 7 per cent

might not sound so catastrophic In

the last four years, the young and
old in huge numbers had been cut

out of the labour force altogether. If

one lost one's job and one was over
50. one had little prospect of
working again - and that applied to

large numbers of people up and
down the country. By 1988 that

threshold might be down to 45 or
lower.

Another five years of the last four

years would be to further restrict

athe abailabiliw of jobs for school
leavers. One-fifth of the present

potential workforce under 25 was
unemployed or on schemes the

Prime Minister had once dismissed

as unreal jobs. By 1 988 these might
have doubled and the majority of
school leavers would start a lifetime

an the dole.

The Victorian approach or
response to these matters was
emigration, repression, the work-
house and the armed forces. Under
Mrs Thatcher's Government there

had been a considerable increase in

those who sought to emigrate from
Britain, but the doors were closing

and so he supposed these other
options were to be applied in the
years ahead-
The situation in the inner cities

was particularly frightening and
tragic. For many black youth,

unemployment would be the main
feature of their lives. These areas

had been deprived of their basic
industries and seen spending cuts.

Already Britain had seen a huge
increase in crime and riots in the

streets of the cities. The next five

years could bring back some other

Victorian traditions too.

The loss ofjobs and services for

women would carry millions or
families bock below the poverty

threshold. Over the past four years,

this Government, still in power, had
established a record in the way it

had forced people over that

threshold. If ft continued its

policies, ibis figure would increase

still further.

Nothing in the Queen's Speech
offered any prospect of that being
changed and this was the Oppo-
sition's first indictment of the

Government. It intended to press

the argument about mass unem-
ployment and iu consequences and
repercussions in society at every

available opportunity. The Oppo-
sition had sought to tell the country
what would be the consequences if

they turned their backs on these

matters.
The day after the election The

Times'economic correspondent had
commented on the way the
Government had misused North
Sea oil revenues, underlining what
the Opposition had been saying
during the election campaign.

Since 1979, output in manufac-
turing industry had fallen by 17 per
cent, investment in manufacturing
industry by 40 per cent and
manufacturing productivity bad
risen by ! per centperannum.
The Government had gambled

Britain's precious North Sea oil on a
theory. Thu theory had failed, but
tragically (here was no sign that the

Government bad learnt tbe lesson.

In the Queen's Speech it proposed
to misuse andgamble with the oil as

it had done over the past four years.

Once the oil started to run out
Britain would on present policies be
heading for giant deficits.

The Government had already

shown that it was not prepared to

fulfil the promises it mate, for

example, to the pensioners. The frill

in the inflation rate should have
ensured that there was some
improvement in their position, but
it looked as if tbe Government was
determined to persist in its

arrangement for a claw-back in the i

valueofthe pension.
Unemployment benefit was cut I

by tbe previous Government. The
i

Prime Minister said the other day
j

there could be no guarantee that the

real value of unemployment pay
j

would be sustained. I

She sought to pretend that the

health service was safe in her hands. I

but if it was to be protected there

had to be a considerable increase in
,

the resources devoted to it. The i

Government should do this right

away.
Just as the Government showed a

deep and dangerous complacency
about the unemployment crisis at

home, so it showed a complacency
cvm deeper and more dangerous
about tbe nuclear arms race- It did
not seem concerned about the

perilous state of the arms nego-
tiations at Geneva.

The Government seemed content

to back the United States negotiat-

ing position while messing ahead
with its proposals in respect of

|

Trident and cruise missiles.

It did not seem upset about the i

threat to the non-proliferation 1

treaty. There was no reference to

that in the Queen's Speech, yet it

was one of the essential require-

ments for preventing the world from
sliding to nuclear disaster and one
of the few international treaties on
this subject that had shown any
chance of working.

In the Speech the Government
bad reaffirmed its decision to see

nuclear missiles deployed in the i

United Kingdom if one set of the

Geneva talks failed. The Labour
j

Party was apposed to that decision i

because it would intensity the arms
race and make further arms control
well-nigh impossible.

On the question of control over
i

missiles based in this country,
i

President Reagan hod spoken
politely about it and thsat was 1

supposed to be accepted.

So we are faced (lie said) with the

nuclear arms race intensifying with
the so-called super-powers caught in

the grip of their own insane logic,

white legions of other countries
watch the process with increasing
legitimate alarm, concerned that

they are in the presence of a quite
new situation.

Large majorities mean
large responsibilities

Pointing oat that both he and
hiraudf and the Government had

laige majorities. Sir Peter Mills

(West Devon and Torridge, Q said

in the Commons, in moving the

loval address in reply to the Queen's

speech, that large mtyorities were

matched by large responsibilities

and there was no change in the

undcrivinsproblemsofthe nation.

He "said the speech provided

measures to 3ssisi with the changes

that were needed to deal with the

changing situation in the world and

at home. He welcomed that the

Goveramment would continue its

full support for the Commonwealth,

not forgetting little Hongkong. As
vice-chairman of the Common-
wealth Parliamentary Association,

he said the rote of the Common-
wealth was more important than

ever in a changing world.

He was impressed foal foe

Government would, remain stead-

fast is its supportoflawand order, a

subject that was brought up time

and time again at the election and

more than any other subject in his

constituency.
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The Speaker, Mr Jack WeatberiU, waiting to be called to the Lord s Chamber (Photograph-' Bill Warharst).

Thatcher five point plan for recovery

lhey should refine tbe argument
that foe Government was the only
body that had a role. The economic
recession did not help. The House
could produce legislation until the

cows came home but he did not

think much progress could be made
until individuals were more con-
cerned about it in foe family and in

schools.

He noted with satisfaction the.

policies to sustain agriculture and

<

the food industry, but something,

hod to be done, and quickly, about
j

[he problem ofsurpluses.

Mr Malcolm Thornton (Crosby, Q.
j

seconding, said Mcrscydide, above •

all suffered from a less than

enviable reputation.The statements ;

ofthose who sought to wallow in the
j

area's problems for iheir own
j

political ends, statements often

deliberately inflammatory, would

;

make any would-be investor run a

;

mile. Television programmes such

as The Boys From The Black Stqff

;

or Brookside portrayed an image of

Liverpool which was in danger <»

being accepted by tbe outside world 1

as a pennamenl reality.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, told MPs font she did not

.

disguise her disappointment that

mortgage rates were to go up by 1.25

per cent, especially as interest rates

bad been reduced in foe middle of
April, first to 10 per cent and since

the election base rates bad been
reduced to 9.5 per cent, only 0.5 per

cent above what they were when the

present mortgage rates were fixed.

Nevertheless she understood the

reasons that demand for mortgages

was great and that the societies must
get in more savings to meet tire

demand becauseToryGovernments

S
e greater opportunities than

ibour Governments for home
ownership.

She said it seemed to her.

listening to Mr Foot, that their

proceedings had scarcely been
interrupted by a general election. He
had put that message during tbe

election and the people had totally

and utterly rejected it. (Conserva-

tive cheers).

Unemployment was the most
painful symptom of the country's

fundamental problems - failure to

compete, pay well above anything
justified by output, restrictive

practices, and tire deepest world
recession since tire war.

Figures published since the
election showed rising production
and productivity reaching new
levels. Retail sates were increasing

and the underlying increase in

average earnings was lower than at

any time since 1959. That had been
achieved without resort to wage or
price controls which, bl best, had a
limited life and stored up trouble for

tbe future.

Even at 3.7 per cent, British

inflation was still higher than that in

Germany, the Netherlands or Japan,

Inflation must be reduced further.

(Labour shouts of“More unemploy-
ment”). They would gain jobs and
prosperity only when they could
compete with the rest ofthe world.

Tbe Government would pursue
its strategy for recovery and jobs by
helping business to cut costs, and
could do that by following sound
financial policies, keeping inflation

down and helping to keep interest

rales down.
Cutting costs was tire first part of

the strategy forjobs- Secondly, small
buinesses should be encouraged and
there should be incentives to

efficient management. The Finance
Bill had gone far in that direction.

They would introduce another Bin
immediately to further this work
and to restore foe tax rfcliefi which
the Oppostion ddiberatley withheld
from nearly one million people

before the election.

The third part of the strategy was
to continue support for new
technology. There was a need to

adapt to change. They hod to do so
if they were to succeed in the new
and modem world Tbe real threat

posed by the new technology was
that Britain's competitors might use

it while Britain did not. This was
one of the biggest challenges they
faced.

New technology would only

flourish in conditions of compe-
tition. They has already ended the

monoply in telecommunication and
they would reintroduce the Bin to

denationalize British Telecom.
Fourthly, in foe strategy for jots

and recovery, came training. British

industry accepted their chosen
method of improving training for

young people. Oftbe 450,000 places

needed for foe Youth Training
Scheme. 415,000 bad already been
indenufied.

Fifth, they were taking forward

their programme of trade union

reform. All to often they heard trade

union leaders defend overmanning
and inefficient working practices as

if they were defending their

members' jobs.

Tbe truth was that by holding
down productivity and preventing
the introduction of more efficient

working practices which Britain's

competitors took for granted they
were actually destroying the very
jobs they claimed to defend.
Because they were such powerful
agencies, for good or harm, for

creating or destroying jobs, they
needed to ensure that power was
used democratically and respon-
sibly.

They would move forward along
the fines in the Green Paper
Democracy in Trade Unions to
ensure that the ballot box and not
the bully boy should prevaiL
The five points of this strategy

tackled tbe fundamental problems.
Government measures could not
guarantee a recovery or the creation
of the new jobs needed but they
could help to provide opportunity.
That opportunity could only be
grasped if Bntain's industries,

workforce and management alike,

had the will, vitality and flair to
produce the products and services
that would selL That was the nature
of the essential partnership between
government and industry.

The welfare provision we all want
(she said) can only be provided
through industrial and commercial
success. We have protected and
shall continue to protect the social

services. Tbe absurd scares put
about during foe general election

served only to give us the chance to
spell out oar magnificent record in

the social services - provision
maintained through the fiercest

world recession for 40 years.

But their approach went further

than protecting the weak. They
aimed to give the British people the

opportunity to aspire to and achieve
greater perrons] responsibility and
foe pride of ownership. That the
people should be able to own their

own homes was at the heart of their

philosophy.

On the international scene the
major insustriaUxed countries were
seeing clear signs of recovery ami
growing confidence in the prospects
for dial recovery. International debt
remained disconcertingly high, but
over the past year foe international
financial community had acted with
speed and «mi in handling

individual countries.

There would be difficult, even

critical ' times ahead. But with foe

growing recovery, interest rates well

bdow peak and the more prudent
policies being pursued by debtor
countries and the tending insti-

tutions, tha prospect was better than
it was a year ago. Britain had
contributed to that improvement
and other countries cited tbe British

example as the one to follow.

We speakwith new authority (she
said) and so are better able to pursue
our aimsand defend onr interests.

Freedom and justice were foe

most priceless possessions. Allies

were needed and she continued to

support and strengthen the alliances

and partnerships that worked for

freedom.
Therc used to be a time when the

developing world criticized what
they regarded as western imperial-

ism and looked to Moscow for aid
and support. But foe world had
changed. It had seen the new
imperialism at work in eastern

Europe, in Afghanistan and Cambo-
dia.

Jt has learnt the lesson (she said)

that it is the West which supports
the rights of peoples freely to choose
their own way of life, focir

government and their policies, and
foe Soviet Union who are the new
imperialists.

This is the time for the western
democracies to recover the confi-

dence that some were in danger of
losing, to redouble their efforts to
defend and spread foe values tested

by time and offer incomparably
more to mankind than the bankrupt
ideology ofSoviet imperialism.
The debate on British member-

ship of the EEC was over once and
for all. Now they would turn their

energies to developing (he Comm-
unity so that ft could better serve the
interests of all its members and
further those interests in tbe outside
world.

The Government was determined
to secure a reasonable British EEC
rebate this year, bin a wider
ggnificancc wss that a process of
fundamental reform has now been
hunched.

Mr Dale CampbeU-Sarours (Wor-
kington. Lab): Wfl] she give an
assurance foe will not increase foe
VAT contribution to the Comm-
unity over foe space of this

Parliament?
Mrs Thatcher; Those' who want
more money will have to prove their

case and that the present resources
are being spent effectively. We will

consider the case; but we remain to

be convinced.
Now we have a golden oppor-

tunity to devise a reasonable and
equitable basis for tire Community’s
finances so that the problems which
have bedevilled it in tire past do not
recur. There is now a prospect ofan
effective, outward-looking organiza-
tion of European states, well

designed to help bring about a more
prosperous future for its people and
to carry its benefits to a wdcT world.

All the achievements foe Govern-
ment sought, at home and abroad,

would be at risk unless Britain and
her allies maintained adequate

Data Protection Bill to be reintroduced

HOUSE OF LORDS
Britain must unequivocally cany
out the deployment of cruise and
Pershing II missiles to enable hs
allies to seek multinationaldisarma-
ment from a position of strength at
the Geneva conference, the Duke of
Norfolk (c) said in foe House of
Lords when he moved an address in
reply to the Queen's Speech-

Wearing his uniform of foe Earl
Marshall and saying that one could
not trust foe Russians, he went on: I

cannot support unilateral disarma-
ment unless it starts in Moscow. I
have found it incomprehensible that
Monsignor Kent should have moral

hallucinations about it bong evil to
keep the peace with a nuclear
deterrent.

Welcoming foe Government's
intention to keep sufficient forces
available to protect the Falkland
Islsnds, be expressed foe hope that if
the present Argentinian junta was
ousted, the British Government
would seek some form of cooper-
ation with foe Argentine Govern-
ment, at least in trade. It must, of
course, be acceptable to foe
inhabitantsofthe FalkJands.
Lady Airey of Abfndon (c).

seconding, said freedom to influ-
ence one's children was one of tire

greatest assets a. state contrast
between the flee countries of foe

West and tbe tyranny behind foe

Iron Curtain where governments
;

sought to mould the young from foe .

earliest age and separate them from
their parents.

Lord Ckdwyn ofPenrhos, Leader of
foe Opposition peers, .said the
Queen's speech was foe mixture as

before, only stranger.
Dr Thatcher (he added} has not

gjven ns much hope for the future,

certainly no hope that the major
problem of high unemployment is

going to be tackled with the
necessary determination required.

Lord Byers, leader of the Liberal

peers, said the work of foe Lords
would be even more important in
this> Parliament in scrutinizing!

» CableTV body planned im)fV
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Bill aims for earlier

proceedings and

end to ‘meal tickets*

m
By Frances Gibb, lug*! Affairs Correspondent

Radical reforms in the to gain a second reading re tire
1

divorce laws to bring in a Unparliamentary session,

“quickie’* divorce procedure. The first pnority in my new

after one year.msd tbe so-called settlement to.be tire financial

woman’s
* meal ticket for life’*, support ofchildren. Second, foe

and give first priority to Bill to introduce foe

children'd financial needs, are ‘dean break pnncapte, and

m made bv the Government. encourage financial sel&arf-

and give first priority to

chOdreu'd financial needs, are

to made by the Government.

It will introduce a Matri-

monial Causes Bill to imple-

ment recommendations made
by the Law Commission in

various reports on family law,

which have received widespread

fitiency where appropriate,

ending any expectation by a
wife of life-long tnaintcnancc. .

• It wfll abolish the present aim
of patting the parries in the

same financial positron after
WlUCn navcrccciveuw»iwi«c-w -T- j: . .

and from the Lord Chancellor.

Tbe Bill mil abolish the rule

that a divorce petition may not

be presented within three years

of marriage unless the. court is

i

satisfied there has been “excep-

tional hardship" or “exeep-

j

tipnal depravity.”

I

Instead there will be an
absolute bar on divorce pro-

ceedings within one year of
marriage.

Objections u> present law are:

that spouses duplicate proceed-'

not broken down and enable a

claim for maintenance pay-

ments to be dismissed. Now/
unless the claimant agrees to

dismissal, a nominal order must
be made which can be much'
increased years later.

Tbe Bill also maintains a

“conduct" clause, the most
controversial aspect of Mr
Stevens' BilL But conduct must
only be taken imo account

where it would otherwise be
“inequitable" not to do so.

Critics argue that that is arnai spouses uupuwuw piwvvw ™ «— - — —

toas bv seeking first judicial retrograde element because foe

separation and then, after three trend of courts in recent years

jrarsTdivoro. judgS
their discretion as to exceptions

differently; and “exceptional

depravity" allegations stir

The Bill also ends the

injustice whereby a woman
whose marriage is ended bycepraviiy dumuu&w

controversy and reduce chances divorce proceedings abroad,

of friendly settlements on and who may have no financial-
_ — l^r »m ftirwr mtirfirtn

'

oi Tnenoiy sclucimwuw ““7 y — . .

custody and maintenance. relief or perhaps faces eviction

The Government's proposals from her house, cannot claim
f

on financial relief after divorce any redress through courts t
resemble those of Mr Martin this country from her former/

j

Stevens. Tory MP for Ham- husband. She will now bc-aMe
\

mersmith Fulham which failed to bring proceedings-
j

British Telecom

-^Jg ;
*;•>

Labour outto thwart! |tj|

. Bill for quick B

defences.-ft would tike to maintain

British security at a lower level of
aunts and expenditure, fail it was no
good disarming in foe .

vague hope,
that foe Warsaw Fact would fbUow
Britain’sexample.

History showed that one-sided

gestures were at best futile and at

worst dangerous. The British people

bad seen through foe arguments for

one-sided disarmament. They had
rejected proposals that would have
weakened Britain's and her allies’

defences.

The right course was multilateral

disarmament. The Government
would examine every proposal from
foe Soviet Union with an open
mind. But an open mind did not
mean a simple mind. Every
proposal would be examined
rigorously and tested against
Britain's dear criteria. If the Soviet
Union accepted the West’s pro-

posals, foe world would be a better

place.

We are engaged (she continued)
upon a deliberate and sustained
endeavour to harness change to our
advantage: to liberate, tbe inventive
genius of our people: and to uphold
the law and defend freedom and
justice.

We have dared to address
Britain’s basic problems. We have
dared to persevere. And we are
proud to have received the
endorsement of the British people.
(Conservative cheers}.

Mr David Steel, leader of tbe
Liberal Party (Tweeddate, Etierick
and Lauderdale), said foe Govern-
ment was proud, with some
justification, of increased manning
and improved conditions in the
police service. Yet, in spite of that

achievement, recorded serious
crimes last year went over the three
million mark for foe first time in
Britain’s history.

Tbe Government must look at its

social and economic priorities and
see what were the deep-seated
causes of this increase. Ifft turned to
banging and flogging, it was
fundamentally on the wrong track.

Mr James Molyneanx (Lagan
Valley, OUP) said that the feet of a

.

summit meeting between tbe British
Government and that of tbe Irish

Republic convinced Dublin that
progress was being made on
unification.
Tbe signal was received and

understood as meaning that the
common objective was attainable.

When the axle was cracked, foe
message was interpreted as being
that Ulster would be handed over
when the necessary force ami
muscle were applied and terrorists
were in tbe business of applying
force and muscle.

His advice to the Government
was 10 have a care. Experience had
shown that well-intentioned initiat-

ives made foe situation worse.
My earnest and sincere appeal to

foe Prime Minister on behalf (he
said) of those who have yet to die as
a consequence of your deeds and
words is: Move with great caution.
You could be treading on our
graves.

By BiU Johnstone EfactrooipComspoBdeiit , .

. The reintroduction of the given a new Oflrceof’Sira!:* •

British ‘ Telecommunications-: atttmeattons (Oftel) which .will
g

BiU, scuppered by the timing of be created by the Bill and whkhi| -

the general election, is expected :WflI
.
have powers t oabling it t«fv|v

to generate as much acrimony ‘stop abuses pricing/‘fnauj?;

as it did during last session. business practice.
;

The mainstay of the Bill, Some of the backbenchers* .

which is likely to be in the same stifl have reservations and wanr
form, is the creation of British to see the operating licence

,

t
Telecom as a private company which is to be awarded themewi *

and empowering the Govern- British Telecom by the govern-* {

;

meat to dispose of it as it Ttey asked for it dating? »-

desires. ' Tbt Government's . tije;fast-debate on the Bflh but ^
intention is to sell 5 1 per cent of :wre refiised. lt is unlikely that, 1?

the corporation to the private they will besfiown it this time. .

sector, probably by the- late Hunt*andemergency services- iis

I autumn ofnext year. . are still to be provided by
The Labour Party has de- ' British Telecom. The Govern-

dared its opposition to the BiU meat will not, although it has

and wifi attempt to frustrate the investigated the possibility, -

government's attempt to pro- break up British Telecom into

,7#ri

cess the legislation quickly.

However, some Conservative
backbenchers expressed their

disquiet about the last Bill.

They have been concerned that

ordinary telephone subscribers,

particularly in the rural areas,

could become vulnerable to
price increases.

The control of British Tele-

com rests in the powers to be

smaller operating companies.

The new BiU will also provide

reforms of the Telegraph Acts, , . : .

1863 and 1916 in a new code, !<i »
j ;

- \

the Telecommunications Code,
which will dictate how telecom-

munications companies must f
lay their cables and equipment.
The BiU will also include *p*
measures which strengthen the -Hi'
Wireless Telegraphy Acts.

Cable television

TV authority defined
By Onr Electronics Correspondent

The Cable BiU, which wfll

be introduced this Session, is

intended to provide for the
expansion of cable televison

and the creation of a cable

authority responsible for issu-

ing franchises and policing

operators.
The White Paper was the

result of a year' of public

debate. The Cabinet Office’s

information technology advis-

ory panel had p ilishcd a
report in March last year
recommending early approval
for uuritFcluumel cable tele-

vision.

The Government was un-
sure and commissioned Lord
Hunt of Tanworth to investi-

gate the impficatkms of cable

tor public broadcasting. His,

report, published in October,,

recommended approvaL
But the Chble BUI wfll detail

for the first time the powers of

the proposed cable authority in

awarding franchises and con-
fmllino programme content.

Xord Hunt recommended that

the new authority should
control the new technology
with a light touch. He was not

advocating another IBA.
Before the cahte authority is

established by foe Bill 12 pilot

projects are expected to be

approved. Tbe authority ulti-

mately will determine the size

of the franchises. It is

expected they wfll each cover,

about 250,000 homes.

Mfe: ;

JiKSf,>

:wis

measures from the Commons,
because there ws such a huge

jGovernment majority there. . !

Viscount Wbhdaw, Lord President
of foe Council and Leader of tbe

'

House, announced that Lord 1

Belsicad, Minister of State for
]

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
was to be foe new deputy leader of :

the LtxJs in succession to Earl 1

Ferros afro had decided to leave
foe Government
A number of aihcfarntyd Bills

would be coming before Parliament,
including the Dam Protection BiU.

;

which feu with the dissolution of
parliament and was being reintro- 1

duced in the Lords tomorrow
(Thursday).

Past masters; Mr Edward Heath, the former prime
Minister, 'and Mr Fronds Fym, the former Foreign

Secretary, wait to join, the procession to. .the House of

J Lords for the Queen’s Speech. v

Jjypjji (y I
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\ Unions face ballot law
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New schools funding

'
tMoncnrbs

m
on

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

The Government proposals, enjoyment poEcy and ergani- legislation would lie. possible if

for a further tranche of labour ration committee - has had they were hot prepared to-take

law reform, which, were out- opportunity to digest govern- voluntary action.

lined it* the Queen'S Speech : ment proposals and has. re- Consultations with the
yesterday contain the unexpe©-. .’drived .any- official invitations anions on prevenuna strikes uv
ted news that tegiriation is to be lortalks with muustere. essential services would concen-
iotroduced foe periodic ballots The Government has been tram on the need tor

under some pressure, panicu- procedure agreements-in sped-
feriy from business .leaden;-, to fied services, a breach of which
drop- its initial plans .

for would deprive unions taking
legislation on the political levy industrial action of immunity
issue and instead concentrate from civil action for damages.

political levy issue, although on means of banning, strikes in -rwvw*

i

v:-
ministers - are to- call lor essential public services. One
consultations with the Trades reason- could be to avoid

possible embarrassment over
*e before **“

industryV -political
.
- contri-

butions to the Conservative'
Party..

1
•

'.Plans for periodic ballots

among ' union members on
whether their union should
have apolitical fond, possibly at

pears determined to put the I O-year intervals, was not
TUC on the spot by also calling mentioned in the Green Paper sa

£
aces ~

4r
n

for consultations ' ..with the earlier this year, but there was a vehemently.,

unions on how/ to implement reference to the proposal in the “Ckerstane, general secremry of

‘no strike" - laws’ .-for some Conservatives1
eJectioo mani- “® National Union of Public

festo;
Employees, said: “Agreements

r The vexed issue of changing forced °.n tmwiffing unions wfll

the present union practice m ne^®r - -
.

yesterday were .attending, the membersJiavmg specifically to Mr Terence Dufiy. prreidrat

monthly meeting of-. the' TUC opt out of paying the political of the Amalgamated Union pf

General Council, was iminedi- levy to the Government's ideal Engmeering Workers, said that

adcty-hosiile;^ although there was of members only paying the the unions should- talk _to -the

an unportant divergence of levy if they opt in will cause Government “to see if they

opinion over; whether . unions some problems for the TUG have anything worth
.
while to

should go into .
conwltations . Should union leaders decide say Mr William Keys, general

with the Government- to meet Mr Norman Tebbit, secretary ofSo^aT’8^ said there

No derision will be taken Secretary -of State for Employ- was no' point in gomg.for talks

officially by the TUC until the ment, to discuss the proposal, it with Tebbit, aU we would .get is

meeting: next month of its will be made clear -to them that another lecture".

on whether unions should
maintain political funds.
• .The proposal was seen last

night - as . the - .- Governments
attempt at soft-pedalling the

Union Congress on making it

easier for merabers- to contract

out of paying the levy.

-

.-Coupled with the expected
plans for new laws- on strike

ballots.- and • ballots for the

election of union's governing
bodies, .the L .Government ap-

ossentialservioes.-

- Reaction .from the union
movement's senior, leaders, who

summer recess in a White Paper
will be "^tinged with green”,,

according to one Whitehall
source. A Bill is unlikely to
appear before the^ autumn.
The unions which would be

most affected by the proposals
for no- strikes in essentia]
services reacted the most

Mr Rodney.

Tete-i-tete: Dir' David Owftn and Mr David"Steel conferring before the State Opening of
Parliament yesterday.

Honsing

Right to buy
for more
tenants

,

By OnrJLocal Government
Comspoudent

About 50.000 additional

council tenants will get the fight

to buy their homes under the

housing legislation promised
yesterday, but an earner pro-

penal to extend the- right to

about 100,000 tenants of dhari-

table housing associations has

beendropp^
. .

The Ctovenunent is to revive

the Hooting and . Budding
Control Bill, which had reached

the final stages, of its pwsajse

ihroogh Pariiament when dis-

solution.came. Intensive lobby-

ing by housing association and a
rtyoa by Conservative jpeefs

secured the defeat of certain of

the dauses and these wifi not be
included in a new Bill. .

Tenants of registered housing

associations already have the

right' to buy. The: Bill vtould

have extended the -right to

iriumls of housing associations

that arc charities and that used

public money in tbrir buiRung

propammes. :

Toe . Government promised

feat ! ; kgalation .

vtoted

4ww» .

wtiere fin local authonhrjlid

Education

Furious fight likely

over grants plan
By^Lncy-Hod^s, Education Correspondent

Furions opposithm will greet

the "mw educational reform in

the Queen's Speech to intro-

duce specific grants so that the

Secretary of State for .Edu-

cation - and Science can have

some .
control over tint is

taught in schools.
_

Despite complaints from

Conservative and Labour local

authorities, the reform is likely

to go through. A draft Bill has

been prepared and Sir Keith

Joseph, the Secretary ofState,

will have discussions soon with

the local authority associ-

ations, hoping to consider the

detail rather than the principle

of such legislation. .

The
.
-proposal for “edn-

. cation-support grants” is

opposed by local authorities

which fond education because

It erodes their autonomy and

ib^»m some of them will get

less money.
"Less half a per cent

(about £35m on present calcu-

lations) of what central

government gives to load

authorities for education would

be.withheld for projects that

the Secretary
,

of State con-

'ri&pd important.

tfcfteby
• >:

help to effect swift

change on a small scale.

Examples of the kind of
project he might want to

encourage are curricular

changes in mathematics after

the Codcroft reportandthe
developmentofa more practical

slantinschooling.

The Queen’s Speech also

promised policies for improv-
ing^educational standards and
widening parental choice and
influence. There are no new
.proposals here, simply an
extension of derisions or
development already in hand.

They include reforms to

tighten up teacher-training

and the changes in procedures

after reports on schools by the

schools Inspectorate. Local
authorities will be asked In

October to show what policies

they have developed on the

schori curriculum, as reconm-
mended hi a circular distrib-

uted hi 1981.

The Government will pre-

pare proposals tins session to

abolish the Greater London
Council and. the metropolitan

authorities, and that means
replacing the Inner London
Education Authority- Legis-

lation is not expected on that

until next year. .

Law and order

Strict police

powers
are revived

ByFrancesGibb
Legal Affairs Correspondent

. The controversial Police and
Criminal Evidence Bill which
suffered a stormy fete in the Iasi

Parliament, coming under at-

tack from doctors, lawyers,

bishops, journalists,- and dvfl

libertarians, is to be reintro-

duced in the new session.

an important piece of legis-

lation which strengthens police

poweres and brings in new rules

on the treatment of suspects in

police custody and < on. police

complaints. It is expected to be

brought in in October.
The delay is to give Mr Leon

Bilian. the new Home Sec-

retary. time to familiarize

himselfwith its proposals rather

than because of any big changes.

But the new BUI will reflect

amendments made in its last

parliamentary passage.

Th Bill will come in alongside

government proposals for a new
prosecution service, indepen-
dent of the police. The Govern-
ment is committed to such a
service, which was recommend-
ed by the Royal Commission on
Criminal Procedure, and by
October will have the report of
the working party it set tip to

consider options.

But there is . no
.
specific

commitment in the Queen's
Speech to legislate. Nor is it

clear whether any legislation

would form pan of the Police

Bill or be separate, but either

way legislation would go some
way towards allaying public

concern over the increased

police powers in that Bifl.

Tax allowances

reinstated
Tax concessions announced

in the Budget but cut from the
Finance Act will be restored,

wiHnHing raising the ceiling for

mortgage interest relief from
£25,000 to £30,000 and lifting

the starting point fbr. higher

rates ofincome tax:

An increase in the threshold

for investment income sur-

charge from £6,250 to £7,100

and thresholds and tumis for

capital transfer tax proposed in

the Budget will also berestored.

Buses and trains

to get quango
All public transport in Lon-

don is to become the responsi-

bility of a new quango under
proposals in the Speech. The
legislation is intended to plug

gaps which allowed lhe GLCs
“fkres fitir” scheme and led to

judicial review.

For the first time a single

public authority would have
control over surface trains and
coaches as well as London
Transport, which would remain

a corporate entity with its own
executive.

Private ‘boost*

forNHS
Health authorities are to be

sent a circular urging them to

open up services such as

laundry, catering, and cleaning

to private contractors to achieve

greater efficiency in . the

National Health Service.

The circular is part of the

Government's plans “to ensure

that patients receive the best

value for the money that is

spent on the NHS. The move is

likely to be resisted by many
health authorities, -whose

national association conference

starts in Harrogate today.

Pension fund
change delayed
There were ghnn feces in the

City yesterday over the Govern-
ment’s decision not to include

in the Finance Bill several

proposed technical measures,

notably changes in the tax

treatment of pension funds
using financial fixtures. Legis-

lation is expected next year.

The changes will mean that

pemdon funds’ dealings in

futures are treated for tax like

their other investments.

Frank Johnson, Back page

Sates

halls face ‘new threat to local democracy’
- Conservative counties could fell The offending councils would

THE “OVER-SPENPERS*
1

' under the Government's pro- then face the choice ofbreaking
i .. nncwf Kan However the the law and brine disbarred

fewwsaks.
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^SJSmtfosand all authorities"- ^ -^ -nBwnVte
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«Rghi increase temostsi raws

the law and bring disbarred

from office; accepting the figure

and cutting their budgets

accordingly or - an option

widely discussed is theory on
the left- resigningon masse:

If more than a dozen or so
councils looked like offending

against the expenditure targets,

Mr Jezddn could impose a
blanket rate level across the
country.

.
According to the Association

of Metropolitan Authorities,

councils* rate-levying power is

-the essence of local democ-

racy” The association is meetr-

ing in a month’s time to decide

its strategy, which is untikriy to

wiib, be unanimously agreed because
a .figure fbr- its rates, umt it xnany city CQpsgrvfttivra would
would be illegal for itto exceed. ' wcjc£Ine crabs on Labour

posed ban. However the
Government has abandoned iis

hope of controlling rates from
next yean the plan takes effect

in April, 1985.

Jn- principle, the- Govern-
ment’s plan is. this. Accordingto

*- schedule measuring council

spending in one year against

Government Targets, a list of
“excessive spenders" would be
compiled: it.would inevitably

include Sheffield. Islington,

Hackney and other counrils of
similar - left-labour compo-
sition.'

‘

Mr Patrick Jenldn, Secretary

of State fbr the Environment,
would then, in the run-up to

-budgri-making in the town
h^ pve eachofthese couarib

“ov«-wcn*fft" jtonng

emua coiunm
foe unwefoorae
Si incxeases or pohncrily

...»

it is unlikely that focy would be

asked to cut rates; more likely

they would be given. * rates

increase ai-or abon'foe level of
inflation

councils

The .Speech also included
several small-scale measures to

tidy,up the rating system

HOUSE OF FRASERplc

ENOUGH

ENOUGH

Endthisdemergerdebate

onceand forall.

VoteAGAINSTboth
Resolutions

TODAY
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THEMAPWEYE CONVINCEDTHEWORLD OF
No, it’s not wishful thinking.

Ofthe non-European nations trading in

Western Europe, the two largest put Britain at the

heart oftheir international telecommunications.

Japan has nine major trading houses operating

in the area. All nine centre their European tele-

communications in London.

And ofthe private circuits between North

America and Europe, over 50% end up here in the

UK. So, for America, too, there’s no doubt of our

position in Europe.

The reason for this heartening state of affairs

isn’t hard to find.

We’re able to provide companies with private

leased circuits to theUK (circuits used exclusively

by the companies concerned) which can then
be "switched’ through to any part of Europe, and
connect with any public network on the way.

It could be a single circuit, carrying telephone
speech , or a complex international network, for
the high-speed transmission of data, facsimiles,
textand speech.

Whether it’s either of these two extremes (or
something in between) we’re able to provide the
ideal service.

It’s tailor-made to the customer’s needs.

It’s backed by a maintenance service that
continues right round the clock, seven days a week.
(Although some maintenance services in Europe
only operate during normal office hours.)

And yet, it actually works out cheaper 6vi
all than any other European country can offer,

Not that a business has to be located a fi

thousand miles away to benefit, ofcourse.
Today, we can offer UK-based companiesa

whole range ofservices for the fast transmission
speech, data, text and diagrams across the world

Ifyou’d likeus to tell you more ofhow the
latest developments in international telecomm
nications can benefit your business, phone Pa
Edwards on 01-936 2164. y;

We don’t thinkyou’ll
| QT**| j

needmuch convincing. ID I IJ
BritishTELECOM international

The International Division of British Telecom
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Dachau Two views of sn

anger in

f superpower relations: Shultz eases the pressure but Gromyko turns the screw

: Hoping for a thaw Moscow: v-.
’

rFnm Michael Bhiyob
:‘.w Bonn .-

From Nicholas Ashford .

Washington

After two and a half years of
frosty tension, the United States
and the Soviet Union appear to
be seeking a more stable
relationship based on the shared
recognition that endless con-

•v, i-'-u-.
Mr Shultz sought to convey was improved international

)
Mounting concern and public

|
frontation is in neither

5

* iritar-

ootragC/Over -the resurgence of j'csis, in the view of American
; nght-wmg extremism in West analysts here.
' Germany have been aroused' in r Although no one in Washing-
iHheipast week by a series ofnebr- -ton expects a dramatic im-
Maxi demonstmions and raW- provement in ties between the

- lies, ’slogan daubings and the superpowers - at least not

igt§^

that the US, having begun to behaviour by the Soviet Union,
restore the nuclear balance Mr Gromyko expressed regret
through its huge military build-

up , was now interested in
talking to the Soviet Union
again. He said: “Having begun
to rebuild our strength, we now
seek to engage the Soviet
leadership in a constructive
dialogue.”

He added that the US did not
accept as inevitable the prospect

of endless, dangerous confron-
tation with the Russians. His

that US poGcy on relations
towards the Soviet Union “does
not pursue any constructive
goals at all"*.

US analysts ascribed the
slight shift in American atti-

tudes towards tbe Soviet Union
(as evidenced in Mr Shultz's
remarks) to several factors.

Ready
to adopt
hard line

.

• *'.**•
.

leadership in the Kremlin ami

^nda^tbund circulation - of -a unless there is a significant and
mfl^bre board gamc based on unexpected change in die way

remarks were afer cry from,the
thecoiKoU^uon ofthe auth-

“Liais and cheats” ephithets
“1|3,

.
of.”**““* Andropoy.

'cashing Jews in : .
concentration the Soviet Union conducts itself

“ampfc globally - there is a growing
Joyish leaders have strongly belief that there is now greater

Condemned ;what they call a
hwjw wave of antisemitism, and
-politicians and - press have
•expressed horror and anger that
Itlte^ideas of

-

racial extremists
appear - to be finding an echo
^jmong some young people.

scope for agreements on arms
control and other bilateral

issues than at any time since the
Reagan Administration took
office.

-.,#1

iffer mm
“Liars and cheats” ephithets 2r

“y .
v rraaucni ftnuropoy.

that President Reagan threw at.
Fa“?^ growing economic

Mr Shultz: Calling for

constructive talks.

the Soviet leadership soon after
problems at borne and continu-

he took office. “8 tensiom m Poland and

However, Mr Shultz also “

.

:Ea?tern _5™Pe.
-made it dear that a dialogue can

theSovict Union mm need ofa

only produce results if the
««« stable relationship with

The . police' in - Rhineland-
j
extreme and (here is greater

Palatinate announced -on Tiies-
|
emphasis on the need for

,

While both sides continue to
talk tough, their rhetoric is less

treme and there is greater ™™LSromyko- ** SoVlCt

inWic nn i
counterpart.

Soviet Union improves
behaviour internationally.

the US.

.
Mr Gromyko’s_tougb-soand- Soviet Union is bonding tt

‘day lhar .two' men -were under
‘investigation for their part- ih

constructive dialogue.
However, both nations, atl-

forod.ucipe and distributing a erapting. to-dampen speculation
Same called: “Jew; don't get m tbe US that a US-Soviet
Jangry.” a parody of a common summit may be under conskler-iangry. - a parody of a common
kboai&game.
* If consists ofa Star of David,
kwfth die concentration camps
{Auschwitz. Dachau, Treblinka,
Siic&nwald. Majdenek and
Jifaufhausen in the corners,

tpouptem coloured according to
3Iw:em51erak used irifoe camps

yellow for. Jews,; pink for
homosexuals, red for Commu-
nists - are moved according to
$h£lIurow ofthe dice. -

- 'According to the handwritten
^attractions: “The first one to

g
his six million Jews into tbe

. chambers has won and is

itled to a monopoly of the
preparations bank. Whoever is

coo stupid to gas six million

yews has- to watch Holocaust
{the television series) again.”

Photocopies of the game
jbegan circulating in schools in

Zwcibruck.cn in Saarland in
November, and since then
copies, have been sent anony-
mously to synagogues, Jewish

fjd. people's homes and Jewish
Community leaders in Dussel-
gorf. Saarbrucken and Mainz.
(Some copies surfacing in
Schools and discotheques in

Bonn were said to come from
toco-Naud groups,

r The public outcry has been

ation, have made it dear that

such a meeting wfll not take' President Ford. “Relaim? now relations with the
place in the foreseeable fotxms. are moving to a different phase, publicly welcomed b
American

.
analysts do _ not

expect a Reagan-Andropov
summit before mid-1984 and
they caution that unless pro-
gress has been made in the arms
reduction talks by then it may
be little more than a “photo
opportunity” prior to tbe US
presidential elections.

In the past week both
countries have matte important
statements on the state of US-
Soviet relations, one* by Mr

Support for

Soviet line

on missiles
From Christopher Mosey

Stockholm
An influential Swedish peace

research institute yesterday

supported the Soviet line that

British and French independent
nuclear forces should be coun-
ted at the negotiations on
missile reductions in Geneva.
The Stockholm International

fuelled by other manifestations p^ce Research Institute, which
£of neo-Nazism in the past week. „ independent but funded by
jA group called the Steel Helmet the Swedish Government, also
2xi«ue of Tightens far Europe ^ Britain and France were
acid a rally in Celle, near foe niannine 10 exrand their nu-Jtodd a rally in Celle, near foe planning to expand their nu-
fformcr Belsen - concentration clear forces “beyond the mini-rtormcr peisea : concentration clear forces “beyond the mau-
a'amp. al the weekend which led raimi required for basic deter-
2to violent counter-demon- rence".
mirations in which seven people in itcumiWit rfi.ctnhniMi to«trations in whitfo seven people
*werc injured. - • >

FoUliri^i&^ and protesters

rence .

In its yearbook, distributed to
armaments decision-makers in

147 countries, the institute said

^accused theleague of represent I that Bench and British nuclear

ling, right-wing iadst and anti
}
forces were targeted on foe

u— 1 Cnviot I Inina “Tnf-lndftn nfjScrnjtic sentiiqaits. Herr'IM- Soviet Union. “Indution of

pttut Horstihatuk ftiic mayor of them would only serve counting

Me, whs bitteriy criticuaed for counting purposes: H would not

ceing not to ^ve an official impose any obligation on
seek of welcome to the Britain and France.

league.- in which he would have
jbraised them for foeir solidarity

Srilh the garrison city, only after

strong protests.

| In West Berlin politicians

fcerb still digesting foe conse-

mcoccs of foe. .violence that

WfoVc out -bo June 17 when a
fight-wing "group called ffon-

Icrvaiive Action held a deqioa-
Etmtiob On the day of Gentian
ttfoiiy calling fmr the expuhnon
Dfthe many Turks in the diy.

R" 1 There were ugly scenes as
%ountcr-dcmonsirators set' up

Russian expelled
Norway ordered the expulsira

of a Soviet military attache

yesterday for activities “incom-

patible with his diplomatic

status”. He was named as-

.'
Lieutenant-Colonel Vladimir

Zagrehnev, described as assist-

ant military, naval and air

attach* at the Soviet embassy.

There were ugly scenes as “Soviet SS4s, SSSs and an
jumcr-demonsirators set up agreed number of SS20s should
imcades and fought battles jje decommissioned, with their

Hh police. Herr Richard: von infrastructure. An agreement fin:

'eizsaker. the Mayor strongly Europe might then be coupled

,

itiezzed Conrefvative Action's with a freeze on Soviet and US
;

[. Herr Freidhehn Busse, the

Winder' of another neo-Nazi

focialist ^Mownent of Gcrm-
my is; to appear in court in

Munich today, togefoer with

|ive others charged with ttiem-

icrship of a terrorist organiza-
ipn,.'. possession of weapons,

Attempted blackmail and, att-

imtned robbery. The trial is

Expected to lost until Scptcmb-

long-range missiles elsewhere.*’

“France and Britain have at

foeir disposal 162 missiles

capable of delivering - 290
warheads on Soviet territory,” it

said. “In 1985 a sixth French

submarine, carrying multiple-

warhead M4 missiles, will enter

service; by then foe
.
total

number of French and British

warheads will be 386.

World Armaments and Disarma-

ment. Sipri Yearbook 1983 (Taylor

Francis Lid. London, Gay.

>anish anti-tax crusader

goes to jail for fraud
--

• From Christopher FoDett, Copenhagen

Danish Supreme Court colourful politicians, promised

erday -sentenced MrMogens flag-waving supporters that he

irup. the tax lawyer and would continue his crusade

ider of foe contriverjial against the Danish ^tamisn-

-taxation Proercss Party, to menl and its “corrupt taxation

Yesterday -sentenced Mr Mogem
Tilismip. the tax lawyer and
founder of foe contriverjial

anti-taxation Progress Party, to

three years' nnprisonmeni for sysiem from his jmson ceu.

gross tax fraud. The court His political future will bej

debarred him from his legal

practice indefinitely' fined him
lm kroner t£7 1.000). and
ordered him to pay a further lm
kronerm back taxes.

decided in foe coming days by

an inter-party parliamentary

lm kroner (£71.000). and committee, which is expectedw
ordered him to pay a further lm recommend that foe rblkcting

kroner in back taxes. (Parliament) ““““5
its recess at an early date, and

this, reliable commentators

believe will lead to his expul-

sion from Parliament.

The Supreme Court ruling

brings to an end foe longest case

in Danish legal history, involv-

ing more than 4SO .court

sessions, over almost nine

y®”*- j
Mr Glistrup, aged 57, a

rumbustious tax lawyer, became

a national hero in over-taxed

welfare-state Denmark when he

founded foe anti-tax, anti-

welfare. anti-bureaucracy

protest .party. The Progress

Mr Gtistrap: Pledge to Panv,4n l972. ..

fieht from lan cell. Mr Glistrup darned he paid
ttgn iru

no tax whatsoever on an annual

The sentence is a mitigation income of au0iot& of

or the 4m kroner fine and four through dew manipulation of

>carV imprisonment imposed foejax regulations. .

on Mr Gtemip in 1981 b>- foe
1Dm Progress

High Court and appealed Parliament * 1973.

agjin« to the Supreme Courtby overnight foe second m
himself and foe slate pros-

after the traditionally pralomi-

StandiIns high on top of a nam Soda!
mobile- crane pSatibrm outside foe » ™
the court hlr Glistnip. one of holding 16 seats in foe 179-scat

^

Mr Gtistrtip: Pledge to

fight from *tn cell.

are moving to a different phase, publicly welcomed by Washing-
a phase with more possibilities ton.
for manoeuvre Similarly, although in his
serious negotiations than there interview with Tassthis week deployment of Nalo’s new

= U From Richard Owen
s evidenced m Mr Shultz s Moscow
marks) to several factors. __ c . . TT .The Soviet Unxm is moving
First, there is the chan^ of towards confrontation rather
ldership in foe Kremlin and *iH»n concessions over arms
e consolidation of tbe auth- control and other East-West
tty of President Andropov, issues, diplomatic sources said
iced with growing economic yesterday,
oblems at home and contino- The Kremlin’s hard line may
l tensions in Poland and be expressed at a summit
iewhere in Eastern Europe, meeting of the seven Warsaw
: Soviet Union is in need of a Fact nations in Moscow next
we stable relationship with week, the sources added, al-

s US. though Soviet officials could not

Second, it is believed foe
viet Union is responding to ^a

f
8a

,!

y

> more flexible aSr^cb
own by foe US in foe two H"®* ” "JSL8®1

!!?
unds of arms reduction talks

b^cwMya^ ttwd»b«Ml^

dog place in Geneva. In his
rech, Mr Gromyko raged that

However, tte Warsaw pact

; “truly historic opportmxty” “JSS? ll
lich bad presented itself in

1

^
sass

] ,

mch
1̂

**
ns control should not be "**«**
owed to slip by. iSSiSSASCXo . . - , . . , American missiles in Entope by
2^5^ ^ a

, T

dear December, and the visit to
^gnmoii^ foe Soviet Union Moscow by Herr Helmut Kohl,
foe wake offoe West German tbe West German Chancellor, at
d Bnush elections that foe

tire beginning of July,
ployment of Nato’s new MeSto& of foe Soviet

Mr Gromyko: “US must
change its policies”.

Second, it is believed foe

AnriMririn^ibn
U<

hu' jne message, while containing the more flexible approach/fofow&omyko. his Soviet ’

I^dic^ft

criticisnr^offof shown by the US infoe twounnucrjHn.
United States, w*ich he accused rounds of arms reduction talks

“I see foe two sides, for foe ofbeing prepared to risk nuclear taking place in Geneva. In his

first time really, beginning, to war in order to “roll bad: speech, Mr Gromyko urged that

move along parallel -tracks,” mmHinnicm*1
,
»lw rppfgim-H a foe “truly historic opportunity”

said Mr William Hyland, a few Suggestions of- concilatory which bad presented itself in

leading Kremlinogist who was language. His assertion that the arms control should not be
National Security Adviser to Soviet Union sought smoother allowed to slip by.

President Ford. “Relatms now relations with the US was Coupled with this is a clear

speech, Mr Gromyko urged that
foe ‘Truly historic opportunity”
which had presented itself in Marshal Ustinov: “Clash

of two ideologies”.

Cbnpled with this is a clear
recognition by foe Soviet Union
in foe wake offoe West German
and British elections that foe

* .
— _ _ „ uaivi viv** "HM stwa - j — » —

(
— - JVICCUIlKO VA OU> 11.1

has been m almost three years. Mr Gromyko went out of his medium-range missiles is defi-. leadership^last week produced
Another expert, Mr Dimitri way to counter speculation ““V somg ahead at the end of cootradictniy rfprnais with Mr

.— J "v * ft- -lx. v _ ... . .M. * in n •_« IhiC vMr _ _ _ _Simes, described Mr Shultz’s

statement made during testi- subunit he appeared to bold
mony before foe Senate foreign out the hope that Washington
relations

. committee.

about a possibe US-Soviet this year,

subunit he appeared to hold Third, the Russians seem to
out foe hope that Washington be coming round to foe idea
would come up with real signs that Mr Reagan is likely to run

Yuri Andropov and other
KwmBn leaders emphasizing
both Russia’s hostility towards

missiles issue, tire balance had
tipped towards hostility.

Diplomats who follow Krem-
lin thinking said this was the
normal response to outside
pressures at a time when the
leadership was unable to agree
on possible concesssions to the
West designed to avert confron-
tation.

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the

“watershed, a turning point, in of " interest of an accommo- and be reelected next year and
a a . w .< . •

the United Stales and its desire Foreign Minister, on Tuesday
r.. . —

h

— _• .. i .. ... * . . .

Reagan Administration’s dation with Moscow. that they are going to have to
approach to tbe Soviet Union”. However, responding to Mr deal with his Administration for
The central message which Shultz’s insistence of foe need another five years.

for a return to detente.

Diplomats said that with the
West placing Moscow under
sustained pressure over the

signalled foe tilt towards a hard
line when be said that an
Andropov-Reagan summit meet-
ing would take place only if foe

United States changed its

pofioes. He accused Washing-
ton of having no cuibUactive
goals whatever m Bs relations
with Moscow.

At a closed party meeting hi

the Defence Ministry titis

week, Marsha] Dmitry Usti-

nov, the Defence Mhrister, said

there was a trend towards the

formation of a military affiance
between the Nato powers and
Japan aimed at the Soviet
UiSoil

Echoing the theme of last
week’s Central Committee
plenum. Marshal Ustmov said
the world was witnessing a
tense and sharp dash between
two ideologies. He said the
military threat of imperialism

was growing anmd the globe,

Tbe Russians were foe-

pressed by the United stand
taken by the Western nations
and Japan at WfOmmshuarg at

the end of May, and by Nato’s
determination to go ahead with
tbe deployment of anise and
Pershing 2 by December.

Possible Warsaw Pact re-

sponses include the deployment
of Soviet missiles in Eastern
Europe, and the stationing of
medium-range missiles in the
Soviet Far East, from where
they would threaten both the
United States west coast and
Japan.

Heir Erich Honecker, the
East German leader, agreed
with Mr Andropov fo May
about foe need for a response of
Nato deployments west ahead.
A Soviet statement at the end
of May refined this to “mea-
sures to be taken in arrange-
ment with other Warsaw Pact
countries.”
When it does formulate its

response to Nato, the Warsaw
Pact will nonetheless leave the
door open for an agreement at
the Geneva arms talks, diplo-
mats believe.

The easiestway
to getmoneyout

isthroughahole
inthewalL

When you’re desperate to get cash

out ofthe bank,what couldbe easier

than a hole in the wall—and a Midland
AutoBank card.

Ifsbyfar the most convenient way
to withdraw your money.

Just pop it into the slot and out

comes the cadi. 24 hours a day. 7 days

a week. That means Saturdays,

Sundays, Bank Holidays—in feet any

time at all.

Midland customers can obtain
rnsti from more than 1600
machines throughout theUK(you

can nowget cash from NatWest
machines). That’s the biggest choice

any bank offers.

And Midland AutoBanks are more
than just cash-dispensing machines.

Theyll take your order for statements

and cheque books,
Whafs more, you can also get your

accountbalance during working hours.

You can apply for yourAutoBank
Card today simply by sending offthe

completed form below or calling in at

any Midland branch.
Ofcourse, ifyou are not already

a Midland
customei;

we will be

pleased to

open an

account

for you.

TJv MiiUmil RaniTb: Midland Bank pic

Please issueme with a card for use in AutoBanks.

Iam a Midland customer; my current account number is.

I agree that I shall be bound by the AutoBank Card Conditions.

fO$ies oivtuailablefimmy branch <nfMidlandBank and willbe sent toyou with yourcanU

Signed

I am not a Midland customer but wish to open an account and apply for

a card.

Name:.

Address:.

TT23/6A

Please take or post this form to

your branch, lfyou are not a

Midland customs; to the branch

of vour choice.

| SKmdBmk pic, Marketing Dept, |
Bax 2, SheffieldSI3GG.

1 J ^ j
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US generals cautious

about intervention

in Central America
i New York (NYT> - With
unusual unanimity, senior US:
generals oppose any American
military intervention in Central

1

America without the. clear,

unequivocal ’ support of Con-
gress and the people. This is

being conveyed by some in
public and by ’

others in

conversations with poilicians.

,
academic figures and journal-
ists.

The point has been made
publicly by General John
Vcssey. Chairman of the Joint

:
Chiefs of Staff, and by General
Edward Meyer, who is to retire

soon as Army .Chief of Staff.

Similar views have been ex-
pressed in interviews by Gen-
eral Wallace Nutting, "former
head of the Southern Command

,

•« Panama. General Bernard
Rogers. Nato's Supreme
(. ommander in Europe, and
General William Westmore-
land. now retired, who was the
American Commander in Viet-
nam.

Ail these generals, and many
more who gave their views but
did not want to be identified,
served in Vietnam, and their
attitude reflects the scars the
Vietnam experience left on the
Army.

Ail of them see danger in any
' iciory for leftist elements m El

‘ Salvador or in the expansion of
Nicaraguan military power
throughout the region,

i But they and staff officers in

;
the Pentagon do not see the
Central American situation as a

j
peculiarly military one. Rather

i
they emphasize that the region's
problems are economic, politi-

cal. social and military.

\
In some countries, they say.

the military problem is the least

important. In others. El Salva-

dor at ‘die moment, they view it

as reflecting underlying econ-
omic and social strains.

The generals say that ' any
military intervention should be
considered only after the Ad-
ministration has identified the
political goals and stated the

military objectives. At the same

sources, ^oriana Pysariwsky
writes.

Two US newsmen
die in Honduras

.The plan- win result from
exhaustive consultations with

the five countries of the region,

El Salvador. .Nicaragua. Guate-
mala. Honduras and Costa
Rica. who. arc beset by deepen-
ing turmoil inspired by both
internal and outside influence.

Tegucigalpa (Reuter) - Two
United States journalists have

been killed in a rocket attack

cm the border between Hondu-
ras and Nicaragua. Honduran
Foreign Ministry officials said

that Mr Dial Torgerson of the

Los Angelas Times, and Mr
Richard Cross of the United

Slates Sews and World Report
were killed on Tuesday when
their car was hit by anti-tank

rockets from Nicaragua.
They also named Mr Wil-

liam McWhiiter of Time
magazine as having been killed.

But in Miami, Mr McWhirter.
appeared ou a television inter-

view and announced be was
*ery much alive. . .

Sources within the four*

member Contadora
.

group,
composed of Colombia. Mexi-
co. Panama and Venezuela,

emphasize that the . task is

formidable. Whether the panms
will blight or sustain the effort

to .
completion will depend

largely on recognition by the US
and ' Cuba that a political

settlement which would restrict

tbeir intervention is in their

mutual best interests.

time, the public must under-
stand the cost to the country in

military manpower, money and
lime.

The .plan is expected to

address border tensions'and the

role of insurgents - the Nicara-
guan-Honduran situation being
potentially the most volatile -
the flow' of arms, and ihfe

presence of. foreign advisers. It

is also likely to call for social

and economic reforms whose
historical absence is believed by
the. Contadora group to be the

main root of violent dissent in

the region.

9 NEW YORK: The Coniado-
ra Group of Latin American -

countries who have taken upon
themselves the task ofdesigning
a political framework for peace
in Central America are in (be
process of preparing a compre-
hensive settlement plan to be
presented to the United States
and Cuba for approval at a later

stage, according to diplomatic

The group, including two of
its Foreign Ministers. Senor
Bernardo Sepulveda of Mexico,
and Senor Rodrigo Lksrcda
Caicedo. met SenorJavier Perez
de Cuellar, the United Nations
Secretary-General, on Tuesday
to discuss their efforts to date.

The group has officially re-

ceived a mandate from the
Security Council to act as
principal negotiators in Central
America.

The waiting: Two Polish nuns await the arrival of the Pope ata park on the outskirts ofCrariW.

Papal message is smuggled into hearts
From Roger Boyes

Wi

Prague police clash with
youths chanting ‘freedom’

Prague (AP) - Police had to
intervene to preserve calm at a
demonstration by young Cze-
choslovaks chanting **we want-

,
freedom" and other slogans, a

,
spokesman for an international

peace assembly said yesterday.

The outburst, highly unusual
• in this tightly-controlled so-
1 cietv, took place on Tuesday

night. Eyewitnesses saw police

brat several young men with

|

rubber truncheons in breaking

;
up the crowd in Wenceslaus
Square.

Mr Marcel Nolc, a spokes-
! man for the organizers of the
'‘World Assembly for Peace and
Life Against Nuclear War**, told

reporters that “maybe a hun-
dred" young people were
involved, onlookers estimated
at least 300 people were there

during the height of the
chanting.

The youths, some drinking
beer or wine, broke away from
an officially-sanctioned * peace
rally in the old town square and
began a procession throughout
the streets. The original chant of
“we want peace", turned to “we
want peace and freedom" and.
shortly before police moved in,

“we want freedom."
They also chanted “disarm

the soldiers'*.

Such incidents have been
practically unheard of since the
non-violent protests which
followed Soviet suppression of
the “Prague Spring” in 1968.
“As in all large cities night

calm has to be preserved". Mr
Nolc said: “The police appealed
to them to be quiet. When it did
not help, they took five ofthose
who were most drunk to a
sobering-up station and they
were released in the morning."

Hawke cool to Debray
From Tony Duboudin. Melbourne

M Regis Debray. President
Mitterrand's special envoy, left

Australia yesterday without
apparently improving relations

between France and Australia
over the question of French,

nuclear testing in the Pacific.

At the end of talks between
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, and M Debray. Mr
Hawke said that the French
offer for Australia to send a
scientist to the French test site

on Muroroa Atoll would go to
the Cabinet for consideration.

Mr Hawke said that Austra-
lia's objection to the French test

was not only environmental but
to the nuclear programme itself

The Prime Minister reaffirmed

the suspension of uranium
exports to France in retaliation

for the nuclear test
On Tuesday. M Dcbray said

that the suspension of uranium
exports was considered as
“unfriendly" by France.

Cameroon
Cabinet

reshuffled
Yaounde (AFP) - President

Paul Biya of Cameroon has
carried out an extensive govern-
ment reshuffle involving the
departure of four important
Cabinet members.
Mr Victor Ayissi Mvodo. the

Minister of Territorial Admin-
istration. Mr Samuel Ebona,
Minister of- Agriculture, Mr
Guillaume Bwelle, Minister of
Information and Culture, and
Mr Sadou Daoudou, Secretary-

General in the President’s office

were the four dismissed in the
third reshuffle since Mr Biya
became President last Novem-
ber.

The present line-up of the

Government is:

Prime Mntster Beta Bouba Mtfgart;

Armed Forces: Ma&ano Abdodajra;
Padhwientary Relations: Emmanuel
Egt» Tabi; Jusfices Andre Ngongang
Quandft

-

Agriculture: Gtaort Andre
Tsounguh Youth and Sports: Ibrattn
Mbombo NJoya; Foreign Altaian Feb
Tonya Mboa MUntetar-Oelegato for

Foreign Affairs: Oumarou Ansnou;Foreign
Territorial Adminstratkm: Jean Fouman
Akame; Finance: Bienne Ntsama:
Education: Rane Ze Ngunte: Labour
and Social WeBare: Daniel Kamguou;
PiAtic Health: Dr Hubert Nkoulcu; state
Inspection and AdmlnistraSw Baton:

Christian Songwe Bongwa; Panning
and Industry:GOering Bo) Atone; Trader
Tori Limangana: CM Service: Yousnou-
fa Daouda: Social Affairs: DelpMne
Tasnga; Livestock, Rabtog and Animal
Industries Luc Ayang; Post and
Tetocooummicafions Robert Mbetia
Mbappe: Mines and Energy: PtiUemon
Yang; Town Planning and Housing:

Babate Abdoulaye; Transport. Albert

Ngome Korns; Information and Crttme
Frangoise Sengat Kuoiu Equipment:

Thqmas
- '

The papal visit to Poland has
been replete with symbotism,
with Biblical allusion and with
historical code-words readily

mderstandable to Fotisfa con-
gregations, schooled in national
heritage:

Solidarity, the banned trade
anion still appermost in many
Polish -has been ex-
plicitly named- h houuGes bat
there is still niach that cannot
be said, even by a Pope, in a
country where political sensi-

tivities are still red-raw.

The message somehow has
ts be smuggled into peoples
hearts. This is dote partly by
the chmce of people to be given

papal andiendes - lay Cath-
olics working for imprisoned
Solidarity activists and their

the mother of a boy
who died after leaving police

custody, radical priests, prob-
ably even Mr Lech Walesa, the
Solidarity

.
trader.. - But the

message coaid hardly be
dearer in the choice of three
devout Poles to be beatified

doling the visit. One, Father
Raf Kalinowski* has already
been dabbed by the under-

ground, “the Solidarity saint."

On Monday in Poznan, the
Pope beatified a Pole - Mother
UrszulaXcdocbowska - for tire

first time on Polish soiL Her
life as a .on. teacher ' and

'

was discovered amt' at tire

outbreak of the First' World
War expelled from the territory
of the Russian, empire. After,

the war she returned to 'Poland
and opened up a whole network
ofschools and day centres.

the “Solidarity saint", dost
when Solidarity is reytractaring

The greeting; The Pope
waves to the crowds
at Cracow University

missionary h» a profound
message , for the first Slavonic
Pope, who is convinced of the
need' to bnfld and restore

Christianity in the Slavonic
countries.

in 1907. Mother Uraztda
organized the Gist Catholic
convent school for Polish girls

living under Pncnari occu-
pation. The Uradiite sisters

had to work in secret as the
tsarist authorities banned all

official activities of nunneries
and convents. Eventnafiy she

The symbolic significance of
the beatification-vriD pot-be tost]

on the cardinals from Hungary
and Czechoslovakia w$» have-
been accompanying,the Pope in'

Poland.' But ' it is Father
Kalinowski. a CanheDto ’Soldi-

er-priest, whose life is seen by
Polish priests as .

the - most
salient for present day Poland.

Kalinowski, who was beati-
fied on Wednesday, fought in

the Tsarist Army as a captain
in the nineteenth oratory but

resigned his .commission to
help to lead tire Polish
insurrection Russian
rule in Janaary, 1863. After tire

suppression of tbe rebellion.

He was sentenced to 1ft years
of hard labour and exile It
Siberia*

,

Is was during this period
that he spread the Christian
trackings and, in tbe words of a
Polish biography, “thanks to
his charitable work, he rejected

the Jwniwinmnwrt that hit the
other insurgents, who were
immersed in nostalgia and were
cyrical towards tbeir smroabd-
ings".

- OtheT detailsofhis life make
it dear why be is considered

its toctics^awaa^front thpjoymy
anbiithw .pbms^w* general
strikes and street protests
towards, a long, patient 'period-

of . keeping the ideals of

„ Solidarity alive, . Kafiuowsii is

the perfect- tabdefe rjnu whp
reshaped his 'ndod of ~ pn-
fodepeadjttt Poland into a form

. that 1 was, both- gffd

. based on
.
cbprcfr -'teaghipgs.

After returning -from- exOe* be
‘ .tool holy orders- and build up
_ theCansrelite Order inPafeataL

' The Canuefites have ireen

pressing for KalincrwskT* beatK
fkatiou apd eventual canona--

zatjon - since 1932. * \
Hie tkinl , Pde to

'

beatified. Brother Albert, »,
-less controversial hot aisp i
man whose life has contempoi^
ary releyancefor die Poles. He\j
was a ’painter who travelled

widely.ietsrainR to takeparlht
! the 1863 rasuiTectkm against
tbe, ltinsiaa* diming which he .

lost a. leg.' He- was exfted amt
;

: during' those years became A
' devout Catholic.- >

"
’

-
l

•

For the Pope mid the-Polesl
the slgnHlcanc^ of Brother
Albert', is . that l he -gStve/ np
painting, tuad; according -‘to

near-rtmtemporary Poltfh ,
account, “looked for a-way. to
God thnntgh physical Iabodr.7
Sis life is said to* underscore

/the dignify of labour.

ne
it

of
-of

ft

the
ifrp'.Vhrad-on

Pt'.^h^wroe

'Higtijat
the

res-.topnitor
tbciotifcrmtCTaft

W^th^amj-
,_jm

;
r- totcoded:

<dimhi"thcjBan

_ oofttto&coraplicd.
later the .tolteriahcraft

wassreqflashit^tQr. i
.

system hsftga. good deal Tnorc
testing of i|- tbe

airtiuesi ior -hther Operators, are
hkeiy fo iuSuH Tbft-industry

stiH wauxs to resb^v«r'\somc
operational issues,

.
as

hodnracy ofahimetpre qq. small

.
Nevertheless, .the rMtett’inci-

deat has; giv^t- bffiaftXs a

measure -of_ confidence-'^ond
-vriiat comes "from- .carefully

planned tost ffehts Whether
The aircraft:would have collided

Ifthe devibe had not heen-tn use
is not cleat. But the equipment
certainly, provided *. significant

extra tpaagm. .
- ’ V

’

"From i the tnfonnktion I

have-.seen* it would haVt been a
very- citric near .collision, or

even, an actual accident." said

Mr- John r Dufort. .IhC pilot in

command, -who was tn the

copilot's feat.. “We had to take

eyarive apiionto move*round

Mr Difort fifes for 'Lincoln

Laboratory, a .non-profit unit of
the Massachusetts (aftfeate of
Techna^gy, vyhich has been
working < on . the ;

programme
under cyitrart to tife Federal

PAvtatipa: Adnunsaration

r> Mf Robert Bulcy, who Was in

-^pflbt&steCsaKk *lfwe had
ftayed w^ere .vrc wcrcl. thfire's a- *'

feddiifiicfe.tiietwo

have-tutv-

.
beepTow' or five

feridentsipayear of
^-tpsts* Vith the ‘anti-collision

systetij. ip wfiich foe tost aircraft

•came |pp close to aWHher and
ihc sysiem helped.rcduce the

irazard.r
i-'
'—

’ - 1
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Second nuclear research

plant for South Africa
From Mkhael Hornsby. Johannesburg

South Africa's Atomic Energy
Corporation is to establish a
new nudear research centre in
the Riversdale district of the
souther Cape coast, about 30
miles west ofMossd Bay.
This was announced late on

Tuesday night by Dr Wynand
De Villiers, tbe chairman, who
saidthatthecorporationwasout-
growing tiie existing Pdindaba-
Valindaba complex, near Pre-
toria. and had spent two years
investigating alternative areas

for expansion of its research
and development programmes.
Dr De Villiers said the new

centre would employ 300
people within tbe first five to 10
years, and would occupy an-

area of nearly 6,200 acres.

.
The Pelindaba-Valindaba

centre has been concerned,
among other things, with- the
development of an indigenous
uranium enrichment capacity

capable of supplying Jhel to
South Africa’s only nuclear
power plant at Koebera. •

Built at a cost of£!,00Qm by
a - French consortium, and
equipped with two 1,000 mega-
watt pressurized water reactors.

Koeberg wasdue to have be^un
operating in April or May of
this year.

The start-up has, however,
been delayed by repairs and
safety checks necessitated by
the bomb explosions set off in

tbe plane last December by tbe
African National Congress.

Bfrdwatchers^
release delayed
by bail hitch

Istanbul (AP) - Two British

bird watchers held for allegedly
violating a military border zone
remained in detention yesterday
after a civilian judge ordered
them to be releasedon bail.

Journalist in Enez. four miles
from the Trukish-Greek fron-
tier, said Mr SimoO Albrescht
and Mr Dennis Buisson were
unable to pay back the bail of
50,000 liras (£148) each. They
would stay in custody until

British consular officials in -

Istanbul sent tbe money.
A spokesman for the British

Consulate said there would -be

no problem as funds were put
aside for their defence.- The'
judge set tbe next hearing for

July 6. •
.

Britonjai)

£53,000 cheque fraud
. Copenhagen, (APfcr- A. 40-
year-erfd Briton- was-; sentenced

ty tb fhtoc ycars. ih ^J

false British passport ife sen ed
“*' months in jail, here for a

c conviction for - ftaudu-

called “an organization".
Francis Desmond McCoys

Scpttish-bqm.. but , .with 'no.

pennaneot* address, "was con-
victed of cashing in 'Denmark
1,067 ebeques of £50 each: or
£53,350 total,- from 1980 until

his arrest in tbe spring ofthis
year: ‘

..
•'

i _.

Mr McCoyadmitted in court

mid 6dic passports
Other Britons. They
identified* but he sard
pan of “a little argamzatian' „ . . . .

based in ftitain.
.

•

He -.said he and his two ;>'
-. -V-? - .v.%,yv2^

partners split the money three Zsirt-yp'-

were not^- -’A
.
‘vv r

; ;

they were 7
;

i
nization" , -v m

uiuncy uircc /. . -
... r t

ways aft6r deducting expenses. *' ^
so toat he received About a 'l--t • .

- r.-.

quarter 'of- tiie total. The.'‘'
that he- had been convicted. cm prosecution said ihe three were _

‘ .SXS’l
similar^charges in ‘other. Euro- suspected' of similar crimes io” r«|»v wfrnit. Nnninu 4A/I ;c* — Up *— ^pean countries. He also admit- Norway and Sweden. Mr.4-

red having resided hrDeontarfc . McCoy accepted five sentence:,

'

most of the lastthree year’s on a without grringnoticeofappeal. - •'•<
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When drink suspicion arises
Monaghan v Corbett

Before Lord Justice Waildns and Mr
Justice Taylor

(Judgment delivered June 20)

In order to justify1 a conviction,

the facts which gave rise to a

constable's reasonable suspicion
that a motorist had been driving
whb alcohol in his body could arise

only jp connexion with the dm mg
of the vehicle at the time to which
tbe suspicion related.
The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court, so held, allowing an appeal
by way of case stated by John
Desmond Monaghan against his

conviction by Ealing Justices on
September 28. 1982. for driving a
motor vehicle with excess alcohol in

his blood, contrary to section 6(1) of
the Road Traffic Act 1972.

On Saturday June 13. 1981, the
appellant motorist parked his car

outside his house. He was spoken to

by the prosecutor. PC Christopher
Corbett, who was investigating a
burglary, and wbo noticed that the

motorist's breath smelt ofalcohol.
The next day. in tbe course ofthe

same investigation, the prosecutor

spoke at about midday to neigh-

bours of the motorist who told him
that the motorist and his wife

habitually went to a public house by
car at Sunday lunchtime, and that

thev had seen them driving off
earlier in that day.

The prosecutor went to the police

station, collected Alcotest equip-

ment and returned with another

constable to the motorist's address.

When the motorist arrived home by
car at 230 pm. the prosecutor,

claiming to have farmed a

reasonable suspicion that the

motorist had alcohol in his body,

asked him to take a breath test.

Tire test was positive and a

subsequent Wood test revealed that

he had 99 milligrams of alcohol in

his blood per 100 miBiiitres of

blood.

Mr Anthony Scott-Gall for the

motorist: Mr Gtcvflle Davis for the

P<
LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said

feat fee court had been refenedto a

number of cases, in none of which

was there any indication whatsoever

feat the information on the basis of

which the police officer’s reasonable

suspicion that the motorist had

alcohol in his body had been formed

arose in any way other than from
the observation ofthe motorist or of
his driving of tbe motor vehicle on
the occasion concerned.

WbiEc it was right to say that such
information need not come from
the suspecting officer’s own obser-
vation or from a fellow police
officer, but could come from a
member of fee public, it would be a
very dangerous extension of the law
to permit reasonable suspicion to be
founded oa frets wholly unconnec-
ted with fee driving of fee motor
vehicle at the lime to which fee
suspicion related.

It followed that fee justices had
been wrong to hold feat the
prosecutor could have formed a
reasonable suspicion, at fee time

when tbe breath test was taken, on
the basis of the alcohol smelt on the
motorist’s breath fee previous day
and neighbours’ information about
his Sunday habits.

The appeal would accordingly be
allowed and tbe conviction
quashed.
MR JUSTICE TAYLOR Agree-

ing. said feat if the justices* view
were correct, it would mean that
anyone wife a reputation for

drinking or previous convictions
under section 6(1) of fee 1972 Act
would be liable to be pursued and
stopped- That would give rise to a
serious risk ofharassnent.

Solicitors: Farrell. Matthews &
Weir. Hammersmith; Solicitor,
Metropolitan Police.

Value immaterial in

linked offences

Justices erred in binding over

Regina v St Helen Justices. Ex
parte McClorie
Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr
JusticeTaylor

{Judgment delivered June 21]

offences with which fee accused b
charged on the same occasion and
which appear to fee court to
constitute or form part ofa series of
twoor more offences ofthe same or
a similar character

Assignment unlawful but
tenancy secure

A defendant charged wife two -or

more offences of criminal ibmy
which the court were satisfied
constituted or formed part of a
series oftwo or more offences which
were of the same or similar
character in fret, was entitled to
elect trial by jury, irrespective ofthe
value of fee property concerned in
eithercharge.

Tbe Queen’s Beach Divisional
Court so held.' yarning an
application by Mr Malcolm

Mr John Dowse forihe defend-
ant: the justices did not appear and
were not represented.

McClorie for judicial review of a
: St Helen

Peabody Donation Fond Gover-
nors v Higgins and Another

Before Lord Justice Cumming-
Bruce and Lord Justice May
(Judgment delivered June 20J

Although a housing association

tenant's purported assignment of his
tenancy to his daughter was in

breach of fee terms of the tenancy,

the daufihlgr was still entitled to

claim security of tenure under

section 37 (11 of fee Housing Act

1980.

The Court of Appeal so held in

allowing an appeal by Miss Marion

Higgins, of66 Tbe Square. Peabody
Estate, Fulham Palace Road.

Hammersmith, from the decision of
Judge Harris at the West London
County COuit on February 28 who
gave the landlords possession.

Mr Anthony Radevsby for Miss
Higgins: Mr Michael -Bloch for the

landlords.

LORD JUSTICE CUMMING-
BRUCE said feat the tenancy

agreement bad contained an
absolute prohibition on assignment,

but the tenant bad executed a
purported assignment to bis daugh-
ter and had then vacated tbe

premises. • „
The daughter would have quali-

fied for succession to fee tenancy as

a member of his family under

section 30 of the Housing Act 1980
had fee frxherdied.

Under section 37 a secure tenancy
ceased to be sa if assigned, unless
the assignment was made pursuant
to section 24 of fee Mammanial
Causes Act 1973 or was to a person
in whom the tenancy would or
might have vested by virtue of
section 30 bad tbe tenant died.

Accordingly tbe question was
whether section 37 (1) only applied
to lawful assignments.

His Lordship did not accept that

the draftsmen of section 37 (1)
intended to express a parliamentary
intention limited only to lawful
assignments, that was to say.
excluding assignments in breach of
covenants or conditioas prohibiting
assignments.

Further, Old Grovbwy Manor
Farm Ltd r W Seymour Plata Saks
andHue Ltd (No 2)t[\91g\ l WLR
1 397), where an assignment of a
business tenancy made in breach of
covenant was held to operate, could
not be distinguished.

Accordingly, section 37 (I)
applied to all assignments, lawful or
unlawful, and fee appeal woold be
allowed.

. Lord Justice May agreed.
Solicitors Sheridan & Stretnm.

Hammersmith. Bridges SawtcB &
Adams.

finding of fee St Helens Justices oa
September 27. 1982. to fee effect

feat he was not entitled to elect trial

byjuryon two charges under section
1(1) of fee Criminal Damage Act
1971.
Tbe defendant, it was alleged, bad

broken into an enclosed yard,
damaging a padlock worth £3, and,
on beingapprehendedm the yard by
a police officer, resisted arrest,

causing damage worth £15. to the
officers watch. He was charged in
respect of each item of damage
under section 1(1) of fee 1971 Act
and with one offenceofvagrancy.
The justices found that as neither

criminal damage charge involved
damage valued in excess of £200
and was not therefore indictable per
se. by virtue of section 22(2) of fee
Magistrates* Courts Aa 1980.
section 22 (7) of feat Act fed not
operate to remove them from the
category of offences triable only
summarily, as fee two offences were
not similar in law. .

Section 22 of fee Magistrates’
Courts Act 1980 movies fay

subsections (1) and (2) that if the
value erffee damage caused is under''

£200 then safajea to subsection (7)
the court shaH proceed as if the
offence were triable only summar-
dy.

T7) Subsection (1) above staff
not apply where tbe offence
charged. .. i> one of two or more

LORDJUSTICE WATKINS said
that the court had to determine
whether tbe two offences chained
were of fee same or similar
character tot the purpose of section
22(7) of the 1980 Act and whether
or not fee value of the Hamgp
caused in each case, had any
relevance to whether the defendant
had any right to elect trial byjury.

It was dear from section l? of
and Schedule 1 to tbe 1980Act feat
unless section 12(1) applied,
offences under section 1(1) of the
1971 Act were triable either way.
Moreover, it was dear from section
22< 1 ) that its application was subject
to section 22(7).

Regina Qraisstcr JosGces, Ex
parte Hamilton
Before Lord Justice WatkinsandMr
Justice Taylor

(Judgment delivered'Jane201

A party to a figfatwho had been
acquitted of behaviour likely to
cause a breach of the peace and
subsequently summoned to give
evidence- at fee trial of . the other
partyshouldrot oa ttatoccasioa be
baand over* to keep fee -peace
without -toe- court first inquiring
whether be had been dealt wife in
respect of the fight and if so how.
and without affording him an
opportunity to make represen-
tations to the court.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court so held, granting an
application for an order ofcertiorari
to quash an order of fee Uminstrr
Justices on Jamiary 78. 1983. that
the applicant, -'Geoffrey Brian
Hamilton, be bound over to keep
the peace for 12 mouths in his own

mccof£50.recogiizar
The amapplicant bad been involved

fight wife another man outside
his home in October 1982. He had

been charged wife behaviour likely
to cause a bseach ofthe peacebuton
January. T2*t.9S3L was acquitted of
that- offence by

:
tbe Dminster

Justices.

On Janoary 28. the other man

,

appeared, charged in respect of the
same fight, before a different bench
of magistrates. The applicant gave
evidence against him and fee
justices convicted, saying that in
fear view both parties wee equally
to blame and that they proposed to
bind them both over to keep the
peace.
On being told by fee derfc that if

be did not consent to bong bound .

over he could be sent to prison for
up to six months, fee applicant
sought an adjournment in order to
take legal advice.

The adjournment was refused
and the applicant thereupon agreed
lohe,boundover. V-
Mr PhiQip Mott lor the? applicant,

feejustices did not appear and were
not represented. ;

LORDJUSTICEWATKINS said
that on any .view it was wholly
wrong of fee justices to proceed to
bind -fee -applicant over without

making inquiries as to whether he
had been charged wife any offences
arising om of the fight, whether any
such charge had been disposed
and ifso, bow.

It was dear feat the justices’ deric

had been aware that the applicant
had already been acquitted.
On the assumption that he bad

communicated feat information to
fee justices, tbe justices should have
given the applicant an opportunity
to make representations to them, if

need be granting an adjournment so
that be could obtain legal advice
and representation, before proceed-
ing to bind him over.

In aO fee circumstances of this
case: fee acquittal of the applicant
by a differently constituted court
should have persuaded fee justices
that it was wrong for them tn bind
fee applicant over.
The application would therefore

be allowed and the order fahulhif
foe applicant over to keep fee peace
wouldbequashed.

-; Mr Justice Taylor agreed.

...S

Sofiafore Clukc. Wilhnot ft
date, Chard.

• So one needed to look first at
section 22(7). Did these two
offences constitute or form part ofa
series oftwo or more offences ofihr
same or similar character?

Choice of tort or contract claim

la his Lordship's judgment the
answer was indubitably “yes". It

followed that section 22(1) and
therefore section 22(2) did not
apply, and tbe question of fee value
of the damage earned by either
offence was therefore of no
relevance. It was immaterial
each offfence, if charged separately,
would not be indictable by virtue of
sections 22(1) and (2).

The defendant was 'therefore
entitled to fee relief sought, and
orders of certiorari aid mandamus
would issue to quash fee justices'

finding and require them to put to
the defendan t his right to decs trial

ip tirecrownCOWL
Mr JusticeTaylor agreed.

Solicitors Samuels & Green 6*
John Spittle ft Howard, Wairiag-

Coaphnd v Arabian GrffOBCo
Before Lord Justice WaBer, Lord
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice
Robert Goff
[Judgment delivered June 29]

Where a plaintiff had a daim in
tort, and an ahcrnalive daim in
contract, for fee breach ofduty, the
court in considering tbe «*farir» .jg

ton did not need to consider fee
claimm contract.
The CourtofAppeal dianissed an

appal by the driendants, Arabian
Guff OD Cd, .against a decision of
Mr Justice Hodgson (The Times,
January 26 1983) that fee phimiff
Mr -John Waugh Frazer Coqtad,
was not prevented by fee contract,
fee properlawofwhich was Libyan,
from socceerfingin tort in EnrtancL
Mr Raymond Cream, QC, for

the defendants; Mr Bany Mortimer,
QC and Mr V. E. Hartley Booth for
the plaintiff

compaa nationalized'- Lit

wife a registered office tn __

.

tLr
_

r
—

where they recruited fee plaintiff as
a maintenance technician. He began
work m Libya in June, (978, and in
December be bad a serious accident
there.

proceed in tort or contract; apd that

as be eould suoeeed in tort there was
nh need toconsider fee contract.
Mr Croxcri argued feat the toil

could opt be considered in isolation

from fee- Libyan contract, and
therefore fee contract could not be

The plaintiffs pleaded
against fee defendants put fee daim-
on three grounds: negligence, breach
6f cttifbaci and breach:of soSpttCtf
duty. Ttajtaigffhad to Consider as a
preliminary point fee appropriate
system of brer applicable to the

too.
JLOKD JUSTICE ROBERT

GOFF said that the defendants were

- In so ferns the daim in tort was
concerned, applying fee prinfiia^
of6op v CkapBn ffI97I] AC 3S6X
the judge condoded that the
plaintiffcould succeed ifhe allowed
that the tort was actionable
according to the lex fori (English
law) and fee far tod delicti (Libyan
law).

The judge concluded feat the

proper law- of the contract was
Libyan low; that the plaintiff could

Lordship could not accept

•ttatahbnussioo. The plaintiffcom
advance his daim either in contract

or in tort, as he wished. So the

question was: what impact did the

contract have on the tort?
The contract was only refevant to

the tort if it exchidod or restricted

the tortious daim. Bat no term of

fee contract had fee effect re

excluding or restricting fee plain*

tiffs daim in tort. The contract (bus

bad no impact oa fee tort.

r. the appeal feoaM be

on time

as usufl

Lord Justice diver and Lord

Justice WaBeraeecd.
Safidtaa: Ambust Broom for*

tin ft Nicholson; Dibb ft draft.

i Ifrjti t> IJSjO
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Fabricated for Statoil, the NorwegianStateOilCompany, the Statpipe Riser

Jacket is ourtenthplatform forthe North Sea oilindustry. It is the first self-certified

offshorefabricationprojecttobehandledby aUKyard—amark ofconfidencebythe

clientincur skillsand qualify controlprocedures. There wereno delays... noindustrial

disputes... itwasa 100% dearrecord ofprogress throughout.

No other fabricatorinEuropecan matchHiFab experienceand technical

achievement— 160,000 tonnes builtrepresentingorders of£500 million. That includes

theMagnusplatform, thebiggest one-piece steel offshore structure ever.Theten

platforms completed so farhave beenontimeandonbudget.

—the yard thathaspleritytobeproudabout!

POBox4,Nigg,Taint Boss-shire, Scotland IV19 1QYTelephoneNigg(086 285) 666Tela 75293HifabG
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THE ARTS
John Higgins visits St Louis

to investigate the form and fortunes
ofthe city’s Opera Theatre, first-time

visitors to this year’s

Edinburgh Festival

Delius cannotjustify
a devoted effort

The Opera Theatre of St Louis is

surely among the most interesting of
the visitors to this summer's Edin-
burgh Festival. The company is young
- the eighth season is now in progress
- and highly regarded. Its creator and
general director, the. English-born
Richard Gaddes. was among those
lipped in a AVir York Times article
last week to succeed Anthony Bliss at
the Met in New York. But St Louisans
arc keen for Gaddes to slay put and
Hie chances are that, when Bliss goes,
he will still be found in Missouri.

Gaddes has swiftly established a
clear policy and an equally clear
identity. He generally uses experi-
enced conductors and producers and
invariably chooses young singers,
with a strong preference for the
Amcrican-bom. The occasional Cana-
dian or Puerto Rican may lx heard,
but home-grown is reckoned best.
And this summer, as before, the
awrage age is well below thirty. The
repertory policy is similarly clear-cut;
one Mozart and one standard work,
spiced with a double bill and an
unknown or neglected opera.

This season's unknown piece,
w hich formed part of the double bill,

has started a few skeletons rattling in
the operatic cupboard. It is Delius's
Margot la Rouge. St Louis has been
championing Delius's cause. Fenni-
more and Gerda a couple of vears
back was an exemplary production -
it is one of the two operas being
brought to the Edinburgh Festival, the
other being The Postman Always
Rings Twice; by the American
composer Stephen Paulus. Margot
was composed in 1902. when Delius
was in full creative spate, and enied
for the valuable Sonzogno Prize, won
a decade or so earlier by Mascagni

with Cavalierla rusticana. Delius was
unsuccessful, despite having the
services of Maurice Ravel to prepare
the vocal score. (Who did win when
Delius lost?) Margqt was then
forgotten until Delius recycled some
of the music for his Idyll, first heard
in the 1933 Proms.

Margot resurfaced in a BBC
transmission in October 1981. later

released on record (REGL 458).
conducted by Norman Del Mar. The
orchestration was by Delius's long-
serving amanuensis. Eric Fenby,
based on the Ravel vocal score as the
full orchestral one bad been lost. This
was the version with which St Louis
began their rehearsals until a lynx-
eyed local critic spotted a sentence m
the programme notes provided by
Robert Threlfall of the Delius Trust.
Referring to that BBC broadcast Mr
Threlfall wrote; . . as the original
full score was not at that time
available to them, the Delius Trust
invited Eric Fenby to reconstruct a
performing version based on Ravel's
piano score..." The dear impli-
cation. wrote Frank Peters, the critic
in question, must be that the full score
now is available.

Gaddes got on to the Trust, who
confirmed that they did have the
score. Why then, argued Gaddes, was
St Louis not using the original version
rather than a reconstruction, however
good? Not much difference between
the two. replied the Trust. However.
Gaddes persisted. The Delius score
was flown out and copied. And that
was what St Louis heard, conducted
by Eric Fenby himself Musicoiogica]
debate will continue on those
differences: on a single hearing
Fenby’s orchestration sounds rather
thicker than Delius's. But there

Dance

Bostonian bustle
DonQmxote
Palace, Manchester

*

I *adies exemplary: Janice Taylor (left), Snsanrie Mentzer and Sylvia McNair in Beatrice et Benedict

remain open questions why the Trust
were so slow to part with their newly
acquired property and where Margot
has been all these years. One answer
suggested to the latter query is that it

has rested with Sir Thomas Bee-
cham’s widow.

After all the detective work Margot
was almost bound to turn out a
mouse. And so it was. Delius's music,
soft and sensuous, was totally
unsuited to the libretto by “Rosen-
val". now unmasked as Mme Berthe
Gaston-Dan ville. a rough verfsmo
affair about a soldier who accidentally
encounters his long lost love now on
the game in a Parisian cabaret. The
reunion is interrupted by Margot's
“protector". L'Artiste, so called not
through any skill at the easel but
because of the way he deals with his
enemies. It ends with a double killing

and Margot going off in custody with
blood on her hands. La Rouge to the
last

Eric Fenby's account of the plot in
his otherwise admirable Delius As I

Knnv Him is hardly accurate, but the
St Louis Orchestra responded with
obvious affection to his reading of his
master's music. This was the first

time Dr Fenby had conducted an
opera. James Anderson was outstand-
ing as Sgt Thibault the one-time lover
who ends up on the bar-room floor.

Frank Corsaro's staging was not in the
same dass as Fennimore, but then

neither is the opera. The Sonzogno
jury were right.

Corsaro had a much better time
with the second half of this double
bilL Poulenc's Les MameUes de
Tiresias. which he put on as basically
a series of Broadway cabaret turns,

with the help of Susan Peterson as
Thertse. the wife who assumes the

beard and trousers, and Allan
Glassman as the husband who goes
into baby production with a few
supermarket trolleys to wheel out the
results. A couple of chainsmoking
altar boys set the tone for Poulenc at

his most exuberant. And all that
exuberance was found in the conduct-
ing of C. William Harwood, who is

charge of Postman at Edinburgh.

The artistic success of the season
has undoubtedly been Berlioz’s

Beatrice et Benedict, which is not
exactly a familiar work in ihe Mid-
West. Colin Graham, St Louis's

Director of Productions, has staged it

on a Sicilian terrace, dappled in the

ochre and duck-egg blue of John
Conklin's seL It is a feminine opera
and Graham's handling of his three

female leads is exemplary. Susanne
Mentzer (an ironic and very attractive

Beatrice). Sylvia McNair (contrasting-

ly warm and uncomplicated as Hero)
and Janice Taylor (a true contralto

Ursula) should all have good careers

ahead. John Nelson in the pit was a
different, and far better, conductor

than' two years ago. A magical
evening. The Traviaia. a Graham
revival, went less welL with intrans-

1

gent conducting from Henry Lewis;

Tonio di Paolo, a roly-poly tenor with
a timbre as Italianaie as bis name, was
the best ofthe cast.

Those Mancunians who raised

howverVniimy.-^Uoii\pouiids ,

r

it costto put the Palace-to rights

got valite for their
,
money: a

good stage, a big arid lively

audience, a house where people,

enjoy themselves - and a
manager enterprising and confi-

dent enough to buy upa week of

this year's Nureyev Festival

before it moves to its customary
home at the Coliseum. So the

Boston Ballet, with Rudolf
Nureyev and Yoko Morishitaas

guest stars, opened its Nureyev
production of Don Quixote

there on Tuesday. The choice

was a good one: a classic ballet

full of humour, as easy to take

as any musical

undcnast ii is lutky that the
title pari is comparatively

small since Doha Edwards
plays so. insipidly make the

dreamy Don* alitfSsl unnou-
ceabfc. Ron Cfotninghajtt as

Gamache offcrs ifttic more than

funny feees. However. Paul
Plesh's bully of a Lorenzo and
Victor LaCasse’s grubby Saricho

Paflza fere better, and Nureyev
has developed the comic situ-

ations to the point where the

humour is almost foolproof.

Besides, this ballet is primar-

ily and unashamedly a *«r
vehicle which Morishita and
Nureyev ride triumphantly. He
is in fine form. lull of fun (did

his yeti-like disguise in the

gypsy camp go too tar?), pacing

himself "energetically through

one bouncy solo after another.

She gives as good as she gets in

the exchange* along their

Courtship, and

The mai'occhio was dearly on Don
Giovanni. This had been planned as
the season's prestige production, with
Jonathan Miller directing and Calvin
Simmons conducting. -But Calvin
Simmons, alas, drowned and Dr
Miller decided to forsake the boards,
Mark Lamas, a theatre director of
high repute from Hartford, turned in

a totally unmusical staging and.
although Christopher Hogwood in the
pit dialed some degani sounds from
the orchestra, he failed to. instill

enough tension - he was almost
certainly hindered by Lamos and a
hideous seL Once again the ladies

took the evening; Kathryn Bouleyn's
secure and fiery Elvira, Maria
Spacagna's cuddly dumpling of a
Zcrlina. I also liked John Stephens's
Leporello. not a great 1 Mozart voice
but excellent stage presence and
diction, which allowed Andrew
Porter's new and dever translation to
be heard.

The Boston dancers are. at - tempestuous .

their best in the livelier paramo dances with sparking speed and

of dancing; which happily
’ vivacity. Both of them have die

means most of the evening. Not ,S»ft °f .conveying a sense oi

for them the fill! lyricism of the sheer enjoyment.

garden scene, but they put their

hearts into filling the' stage with
bustling animation: That is also
where their own soloists shine
brightest.

.
Maric-Christine

Mouis is a tigerishly sexy strtet

dancer (though a bumpy Queen
of the Dryads). Elaine Bauer
and- Anamarie Sarazin. bring a
dashing, knowing . 'quality to
their intrigues and Pamela
Royal tackles her bridesmaid's
solo confidently. • - •

Some of the acting roles are

Nicholas Geongiadis's designs

arc splendidly handsome,
though !- suspect he did not

intend Don Quixote to. study a

bound volume of The Hew York

Times, nor *he supposedly
invisible man carrying the

vision of Dulcinea to wear
white shoes -with his black

costume. The Manchester
Camerata under David Com-
manday played Minkus’s tunes

seductively..
I

John Percivai

Jazz

Machito

Ronnie Scott's

And so to Edinburgh, a double first

This win be the Opera Theatre's first
- visit outside their home town and the

j

first time an American opera com-
pany has played at the Festival

traditional forms of Latin

music. Macjmo's men can
create a kind -of excitement
which most current jazz is too

_ diffuse to get near.
&mewhert a long time ago Evm ^ foey pIav a

S.S3 •>number as femiliar as ^Thc
Peanut Vendor", they build up

Machito has l»phmto-40 lension ^ perversely leaving

JJULr. K^’ ,

br^sy
f
-.
and the theme statement right to the

physical His band looks hke a ena and lening the trumpet

Television

Airtight capsule

- J. (UU dIJU ICkllKtR LIIV VIUMIUWI

-SOto®. Alfredo Armentierez. do
raxes, assorted percussion) but ajj lhe xvorJ{ ai |he s(art%

It may be that some viewers
are inded seduced by this series

On paper, everything about The
World: A Television History

£h?
n
7?/. 53

d
* ru-iL imo the PIcasures of history. It

rld ™y be. on the other hand, that
History, the perfect sourcebook, the lechnimmc m <~u tr,0 ,

Geoffrey Barraclough as chief
consultant, none more authori-
tative. Computer graphics, the
best that money can buy.
Robert Powell as narrator, an
impeccable voice. Helicopter
shots of the Parthenon, tracking
shots round art treasures from
all over the world. Constant
music to soothe the senses,
constant movement to beguile
the eye.

"Alexander flung back the
boundaries of the Greek world,
founding cities as he went” (as a
relief map of Asia Minor is

suffused with red). "Julius
Caesar, an ambitious and
popular aristocrat . . The
script is impeccably clear, if a
shade under-explanatory (not-
ing. without a trace of irony,
ihai in the early centuries AD
philosophical stability was
upset by "Stoicism. Cynicism,
and Epicureanism"). Greece
and Rome in 26 painless
minutes? The whole thing
sound unbearably virtuous, and
ideal for schools.

the techniques used to sell Fiat
cars and flights on British
Airways are counterproductive
in this matter, and that these
superglossy encapsulations only
serve to sea! the subject more
securely off from the masses.
Compare Robert Hughes's The
Shock of the New (BBC2),
currently being repeated on
Sunday evenings: that too has
gyrating busts, floating temples
and a single narrator, but, while
Hughes welds words and pic-
tures into a brilliantly provoca-
tive conspectus. Powell et ai

offer a mechanical caress which
passes without trace.

Message from Skinningrove
(Channel 4) was predictably
sad: a women's group in the
Cleveland town with the highest
unemployment in the country
had persuaded their friends,
some still at school, to write

poems telling Mrs Thatcher
what it feels like to be poor and
out ofwork.

Michael Church

Theatre

A Moon for the
Misbegotten

Riverside

ROBERT BRESSON'S

URGENT
STARTS TODAY kanrui r-rp in ia «n

CAMDEN PLAZAS™CAMDEN TOWN TUBE SHOWN

ACADEMY 2 Oxford Street - 4375129

ERIC ROHMER’S
prize-winning comedy

PAULINE AT THE BEACH
A GALARELEASE

“A detidous film, witty in word and deed, wise at
heart ...Assummer-weightcomedy, this can’t

be bettered" STANDARD
“A piece of most naughty elegance”

SUNDAYTIMES
“Sheer delight" SUNDAY-TELEGRAPH

productionTHE

SOARING
HVniDi

by Middleton

ondDekker

A riotousJacobean comedy
about the notorious Molt Cutpurae

‘dashingly played by

Helen Mirren'
Cuanflon

RQX QFRCE 01-6238793 C CARDS 01-6388891 24 HR. HffO. QI-SM 2295

SBARBICAN THEATRE

Having exorcized the memory
of his parents in Long Stay's
Journey into 'Night. Eugene
O'Neill went on to lay the ghost
of his brother Jamie in this, his
last play. There is. no other
resemblance between the two
works. Realistic reconstruction
of family life gives way to
compassionate romance in
Moon for the Misbegotten,
which shows Jamie finding true
love at his last gasp, whereas
O’Neill’s brother simply thank
himselfto death and passed out
in a NewJersey sanitarium.
There are passages in this

play which only performances
of the greatest emotional integ-

rity can rescue from bathos. But
the greater pan of the piece
shows O'Neill's genius getting
the better of his sentimental
intentions.

He keeps romance firmly at
bay during a comic first act.
which turns Victorian mortgage
melodrama inside out Jamie
figures at first as the landlord of
an Irish tenant farmer, threa-
tened with dispossession by an
oil-rich neighbour: and the
whole plot turns on the
mischievous alliance between
tenant and landlord to rout this

shared enemy. More important
than this is the character of the
tenants themselves.
The one familiar element in

this rarely performed play is the
character of the 1 801b farmer's

that is deceptive, because the
sound is all Latin. The percus-
sive underwash, the totally

Spanish lyrics sung by Machito
and his daughter, foe way the
melody- sits squarely on the beat
and then floats right away from
it. even the baroque scoring for

the trumpets - all of this makes
you wonder what a band like

Machito's is doing at a nice jazz
place like Scott's.

The short answer is that salsa

(the latest inaccurate shorthand

flirting. with the tune as if he
were playing a bull. Some of the
other soloiste.arc too wedded to

jazz tq sound, right, but the tight

framework tficy have to exist, in

largely makes up for that.

It ccrtainld works better than
1 Scott'sRonnie/ Scott's Quinta, the

home-grown 'supporting group.

TaslefiiL skilled and keen
though they .all arc. they come
across like a repertory eorhpany
louring the old/new favourites.

r .
- . doing a lot pf playing and no

1
rethinking. tSome-of- their,

I..
' numbers tot 15 minutes, which

better answer k that Machito s no SIan<iarci js worth. I
music preserves, albeit -in a
different accent, a lot of the
home truths that other forms oi
jazz have tended to forget. The
simple structures of Latin tunes
would be irksome to most jazz
musicians, as would the repeti-

tive though hypnotic functions
of bass player and pianist, but
foe plain truth is that, by
limiting themselves to the now

exempt from this criticism Ron
Maiftewson, whom i still think

is foe finest bass player in the

world, but they have a great

deal to learn, from foe pas-

sionate' economy of Machito.
They. ' will not. of course:

modern jazz lost foe chance to
avoidself-indulgence years ago.

it Miles Kington

Classic partnership: Ian Barmen, Frances de la Tour

daughter. Josie Hogan, first

seen picking up a club to ward
off her bullying father with the
line "Not that 1 need it but it

saves his pride". Josie has no
connexion with the Tyrone
clan, O'Neill may have designed
her to fit Jamie's two incompat-
ible sexual requirements of an
easy lay and a virginal mother
figure: but as she takes shape
she outstrips any such sche-
matic plan and emerges as the

closest reincarnation of the

goddess Demeter to appear on
the modern stage.

On the Riverside stage,

played in and around Brien
Vahey’s matchwood formhouse
backing on to a cyclorama. the
piece develops an elemental
rhythm that easily overrides the

passages of strained rhetoric

and creaky false exits.

A classic partnership de-
velops between Frances de la

Tour and Ian Bannen, gradually
moving from a budding love

relationship to a tender prep-
aration for death. Miss de la

Tour, not for the first time,
begins the evening looking like

a hefty drudge and ends looking
radiantly beautiful. Mr Bannen,
skin glistening like wet paper,
effects chilling contrasts
between false laughter and
paralyzed dismay. Alan Devlin
is scarcely less memorable as
foe wily, ferocious old former.

Opera in London
A Midsummer .

Night’s Dream.

Bloomsbury Theatre
1

Irving Wardle

Philharmonia/
Sinopoli

Festival Hall

I have never heard so much of
Mahler's Ninth Symphony as I

did on Tuesday; more, indeed,
than appears in the score. This
performance came at foe end of
an intensive and speeedily
arranged encounter which the
Philharmonia have had with
Giuseppe Sinopoli. foeir princi-
pal conductor-elect, and in its

vigorous abundance of detail it

showed many characteristic % pinners of wind chords.

Mahler writes for strings in five

or six independent parts, we
heard every one of them,
producing foe effect of a
scrambling tug-of-war that was
not altogether onidiomatic as a
Mahlcrian texture.

The music also benifited. and
less dispuiably. from Mr Sino-
poli's sense of aural space, his

care for the bottom of foe

orchestra as much as foe top.

Bass clarinet, bassoons, bass
tuba and most of all some
demonic low trombones sound-
ed out splendidly, both on their

own accounts and as under-
Most

Concerts
Dawson-Lyell/Ball

Wigmore Hall

features of his style. In the first

movement, for example, where

Computer

Appointments

Appear each

Tuesday

For further

information

phone

Lindsay Heggie.

on

01-837-1234

Ext 7677

conductors accentuate the treble

in order to secure a definite

forward movement: Mr Sinopo-
ll's emphatic bass, by contrast,

served at times to block Ihe
progress and make foe structure _

One of the troubles with two-
piano ensembles is that you
notice foe ensemble only when
it is missing. Happily, in
Tuesday night’s enjoyable re-
cital by Julian Dawson-LyeQ
and Andrew Ball, there were
only a few moments when
communication or rhythmic
unanimity faltered. They zipped
through Mozart's cloudless (yet
hardly superficial) D mqjor
Sonata, K.488, with ideally
graceful vigour, and, in one tiny
stumble 'over an 'awkward
figuration in .the finale, they at
least echoed each other sym-
pathetically. .

The- Banok Sonata for two

coloured and diffused by foe
four players.

The effects are striking,
although this performance
seemed slightly unconvinced
that the sounds were more than
pretty. There was far more
conviction and colour in foe
duo's hectic but bouvant
account of Debussy's En Blanc
et noir.

Abbey Opera chose an apt
season to unveil their pro-
duction of Britten's Shakespea-
rian masterpiece, but midsum-
mer magic touched foe Blooms-
bury stage only rarely on
Tuesday night The virtues of
foe evening were many; foe
singing bf foe principals wasr
consistently strong, and Giles
Davies's Puck brought many an
otherwise static scene sharply to
life through bis impish person-
ality. confident acting and fleet-

footed acrobatics. But Paul
Hemon’s production was not
sufficiently attentive to foe
problems of delineating foe
three levels on which the score
operates.

Indeed

Nicholas Kenyon

# H.M.S. Pinafore by Gilbert
and Sullivan, with Patrick
Cargill as Sir Joseph Porter, is

to be presented at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall for the - second
year running, from July 26 to
August 6. The conductor is

Fraser Goulding and foe pro-
ducer Wilfred Judd.

more hazardous, foe --feeling- pianos and percussion is really a
more complex.

_

. sonata for-four- percussionists.
considerations are, two ofwhom happen to pray the

evidently of less con- piano
l

' but "Baitok issued an
cent lo him, to judge from ihe

-" oddly -sho’bbisli mstruction that
adjustments I referred to At foe -a "pianist r should supervise the
start Take the two reappeairanc- perensaonists: \
cs of the opening music in the
first movement They are both
bleak returns to a .formerly
sunny environment, but ; the

-timpani attack, who led foe way“ ykawwndHy. • inbur DflWAAn-t vH

i

played by trumpets comes Back

'TimejJiave-changed: here it

was James
-

“Wood and Simon
Limbrick. .^ifo. their shining
xylophone, tone and thwacked

on trombones staccatissimo. Mr
Sinopoli. however, had . the
trumpets fighting just as furi-
ously. and so for foie sake ofone
thrill lost a large and telling
gesture. The same might be said

iesforofhis furious pauses for breath,
especially in the second move-
ment
More generally, when press- .

ure and strain exist so much in
each moment, what foe music
has to say in its development
goes unsaid-

Paul Griffiths

m mcisiyeness. Dawson-LyeU
and Ball were-best when adding
foeir own eerie colours to foe
central movement. Although it

was not ideally dear, this

performance had the excitement
of players stretched to their
limits, straining at the rhythmic
leash.

_

If Bartok's Sonata is for four
strikers, Berio's Linea is for

four melodists, two of whom
happen to play vibraphone and
marimba: foe whole impetus of
this gentle, rather tender 15-

mmute essay in sound comes
from a melodic line which is

»t was too heavily
weighted in favour of slapstick
comedy for the rustics. Admit-
tedly their Act III antics '‘are
intended as a parody of
nineteenth-century Italian oper-
atic conventions, but Britten's
music is explidt enough with-
out foe deliberate playing for
laughs we had here. "This is the
silliest scuff that ever I heard",
sings Hippolyta; and one was
inclined to agree. Perhaps, it

would not have mattered quite
so much had the loftier scenes
for foe lovers been directed with
comparable assertiveness, or if

the lighting on Carol Steven-
son's multi-coloured carpet of a

set had evoked more effectively

the sinister enchantment of the

fairy w>orld and more subtly

reflected foe mood ofthe music.

Nonetheless we had a splen-

did Oberon in Christopher

Robson, who has a rich,

penetrating counter-tenor and
holds the stage with an assured

presence, as does Marilyn
Dale's cliar coloratura Tyiania.

Kenneth Brown. David Barrel 1.

Jennifer.- Higgins and Rosemary
Middleton made an impressive

quartet of entangled loveii: and
Ralph Meanley was a sympath-
etic Bottom. The Finchley

Children's Music Group pro-
vided the excellently drilled,

delightful fairies, and Antony
Shelley reinforced the individ-

ual successes of the evening
with tightly controlled, spirited

conducting. The opera can be
seen again tonight, tomorrow

- and on Saturday.

Geoffrey Norris

FOYLES ART GALLERY

Exhibition of work
by members of

THE RED ROSE
GUILD

of Designer Craftsmen

10-6 daily until 6 July

1 13-119 Charing Cross Road,
London WCL '

i j ]\ *•
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The Royal Opera
Verdi’s

MACBETH
Conductor: Edward Downes

Cast includesGrace Bumbry
and Sherrill Milnes

June 25;

July 1,5, 8 at 7.30pm

Reservations

01-240 1066 Acccss/Visa

Box Office hours

10am -8pm
65 rear amphi scats available

from 10am on tfaeday
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It fhkes nine months to complete the

Golden' Ellipse shown here. Sometimes even
several years for a complicated Patek Philippe

model.And once thewatch is finallyassembled
and working perfectly, it is taken apart again to

be farther refined.

Every element is microscopically hand-
finished to a tolerance which represents a

fraction ofthe thickness ofahuman hair. Every
wheel, gear, pinion and cog is polished byhand
until itiis virtually ffictionless.

most Patek Philippes are handed

down frorii; one generation to the next, so are

the tools that Patek Philippa watchmakers use

to perfect them - heirlooms that have become
as precioujs as they are indispensable. v ~

I hours of testing, resula

refining

human hjands and minds can achieve, each

watch is lubricated so delicately that it takes

less than a cupful of oil for an entire year’s pro-

duction.

Everything about a gold Patek Philippe

that can be gold, is gold - 18 kt. gold - right

down tc the dial, the winding crown, the

strap buckle, and the spring bars that hold

the sjrap to the watch. In automatic Patek

Philippes, eveii the winding rotors are of sol-

id gold, sincej the additional weight in-

creases the

But ' gofd has never r

more than 125% of the cost of a Patek

Phijippe w^tch. The real cost is in the

time, patience, tradition and absolute dedi-

cation to flawlessness that makes it a Patek

Philippe.

Like any other work ofart by an acknowl-
edged master, a Patek Philippe appreciates in

value because the scarcity of such quality is

growing at a disheartening rate.

Queen Victoria, Tchaikowsky, Roose-

velt, Lindbergh ... but a few ofthe famouswho
have worn a Patek Philippe. Others wear one
this very minute, and constitute a long and

impressive roll-of-honour.

Patek Philippe is possibly the only watch

manufacturer ever to have a comprehensive

book devoted exclusively to it. This volume
retraces Patek Philippe’s history since 1839 and
describes with 600 illustrationsmany ofits rare

timepieces.

It includes Patek Philippe watch

No. 27.368, the first Swiss wristwatch ever

made. It was sold in 1868 - for a comparatively
;

modest sum - to the Countess Kocevicz of

Hungary. Today the value of this watch is

estimated at $ 50.000. Or watch No. 761.478

- one of the earlier Patek Philippe self-wind-

ing models - sold in 1955 for $ 475.We bought j.-

it back last year, at an auction, for almost

five times its initial value which, when you
think of it, makes one wonder:

Can you afford to invest in any-

thing less than a Patek Philippe?

jbk Phippe (U. Ki) Ltd.

6 3BQ.

GENEVE

FOR MASTERS OFTHEIR TIME.
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The Times Profile:

Lord Harewood

DmSrfKaswea

"If* very odd about George and
music”, the Duke of Windsor once
confided to Topazia Markevich, ihe
conductor's wife, ai a cocktail parly.
"You know, his parents were quiie
normal - liked horses and dogs and Ihe
country?”

A poignant remark because il reveals
how liule ihe exiled Duke knew about
dial other royal nonconformist, his
nephew George Lascelles. The seventh
Earl of Harewood has made his life in
music bul he is equally content as the
Mjuire (albeit dressed in startling
f iauloisc-blue checked tweeds), of
Harewood House the family's eight-
een ih-ccn luiy home just outside Leeds.
"He understands about hedgehogs,

you sec. and what they do”. Neville
1 'ssher. the estate manager says. "He is

a complete countryman, a good shot:
lie knows what he’s doing.” The two
men have been friends since they met
m the army just after the war and
Neville Ussher is responsible for the
upkeep of the 7.000 acres ( 1 3.000 acres
went in death duties when the sixth
liar! died), including the house, with
ihe Chippendale and the Meissen, the
home farm, the conference centre, the
gardens, ihe adventure playground and
nil the other treats that tempt 3OO.O0O
' isitors to Harewood each year.

"One of the things 1 admire about
(ieorge is the way in which he has
succeeded in keeping his royal, lord-of-
ihc-manor. side and the musical,
artistic side of his life apart and yet
together”, says Harold Rosenthal, who
owns Opera magazine and has known
Harewood for 40 years. “He assumes
cither persona with the greatest of ease
and has been able to encourage a
greater interest in the arts in the
younger members of the royal family -
ihe Kents, the Gloucester*. Prince
Charles.”

Throughout his career. Lord Hare-
wood has managed to sidestep the

conventional duties of royally and
instead of being patron ofthis and that,

he has become president (of Leeds
United and the Football Association,
for instance) or managing director (the
position he now fills so successfully at

the English National Opera) and he has
always made things work and happen.
Rack in the 1960s when it was rather
smart to be a hairdresser and have a

cockney accent, it was Lord Harewood.
ihen chairman of the artistic com-
mittee of the English Stage Company,
who battled courteously with the Lord
Chamberlain’s office to get Osborne's
l.ix <k hack in Anger on to the stage of
ihe Royal Court Theatre.

He says that reporters still greet him
with: “You're rather interested in

music, aren’t youT or they remark
how intelligent and cultured he appears
i<» be. considering his family back-
ground. He finds the inference rather
ollensive: “The reason why people
think this has always eluded me.
Prince Charles, for instance, is very
much the reverse ofbeing half-witted”.

For the record, his great-great-grand-

mother. Queen Victoria, adored die

bullet, his mother (the Princess Royal)
had a genuine ear for music and his

father enjoyed his paintings as whole-
heartedly as he enjoyed his racing, and

was adept at petit point. Several of the

chair seals at Harewood were em-
broidered by the sixth Earl, who liked'

lo learn his Masonic ritual aloud while
sowing. He was known as “Lucky”
Lascelles. incidentally, because he once
spoiled an unpleasant great-uncle at

his club and. out of courtesy, went and
sat with him. Il was the only time they
met and the great-uncle left him £3m.
“Well, at least he’s well set up”. King
George V is reported lo have said when •

Henry Lascelles came courting his only
daughter:

The Lascelles boys (George and his

younger brother Gerald) had a happy,
non-royal childhood: “I was from a
straight, country gentleman back-
ground in Yorkshire and I went to the
Palace because my grandparents were
the King and Queen”. Lord Harewood
wrote in his lively book of memoirs.*
“My parents were skilful enough to

handle this so that it seemed neither

dauntingly grand nor anything to boast
about.”

Lord Harewood is unpretentious
about music and admits that, his

interest was sparked off by hearing
Richard Tauber in Blossom Time. “I
knew then that music was the element
in which I wanted to live.” The interest

was developed at Eton and Cambridge,
but he was never a performerTm the
world's worst pianist.” At Sandhurst,
which he considered “worse than
prison”, in the Guards, which he didn't
like much either, and later, as a
prisoner of war in Colditz. he whiled
away the routine boredom by reading
gramophone catalogues, memorizing
musical directories and making lists of
performances and operas he would like

to see and hear when the war was over.
He is now 60 and still has an

amazing memory for people, faces,

things - a royal bonus, perhaps - and
will happily spend hours arguing about
who opened the batting for Yorkshire
in 1932 or which soprano took over in

Aida unexpectedly at La Scala in 1951.
He is usually right. People who work
with him say that he likes being liked

(“Call me George”) and he likes being
right. He seemed rather pleased to be
able to point out that The Times had
inadvertently sent a letter confirming
my arrival to the other Harewood. a
West Indian self-styled earl living in

south-east London, rather than to

himself.
Having left the Army, Lord Hare-

wood launched Opera magazine with

the help of Harold Rosenthal, a
schoolmaster he met through the
correspondence columns of The
Gramophone

:

and Rosenthal took over
the magazine when his partner joined
the Royal Opera House. Lord Hare-
wood started as junior assistant to

David WcbSler lhe general adminis-
trator. bul was controller of opera
planning by the lime he left to become
artistic director of the Edinburgh
Festival. ...
“At Edinburgh il was my job to

persuade a lot of people with their own
independent -shows to come and do
things in my show”, he says. For two
years he had such a tricky time with
Marlene Dietrich's tantrums that he
considered circulating the rumour that

^T-v
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reports of her age had been greatly

exaggerated - she was in truth only just
over 50.

After Edinburgh there were several

years as artistic adviser to the New
Philharmonia Orchestra, something of

a non-job since he had no specific

brief. Then, in 1972. Stephen Arlen
died and Lord Harewood was invited

to become managing director of
Sadler's Wells. • which had recently

moved from Islington to the Coliseum
in the West End. The company had
always fostered a British tradition

among singers and composers and
sung in English so (after much
lobbying by Arlen and Harewood) it

was ' suitably renamed the English

National Opera in January 1974.

At the beginning, the Coliseum had
in many people's minds, a Gilbert &
Sullivan in Lilac Time feel about it

and the fact that the operas were sung
in English tended to reinforce this

assumption. It is Lord Harewood's
achievement that he has succeeded in

taking the stuffy elitist element out of
opera and turned the ENO into one of
the most stimulating companies in the

world.

He has done this, not by shelling out
huge fees for international stars, but by
painstakingly building up an ensemble
company which, developing gradually,
has nurtured such home-grown stars as
Valprie Masterson, Josephine Barstow
and John Tomlinson. With public
grants ofjust over£6m against Covent
Garden's £9.6m he has managed to
broaden the repertoire, putting on new
operas, rediscovering the lesser works
of Wagner, Strauss and Verdi, finding
ways of bringing familiar operas fresh
to the public. Jonathan Miller’s

Rigolelto. performed as an every day
story of Mafia folk, was an example of
this policy's success.

Why is it. I wonder, that so many
people become addicted to opera? “For
one voice to surmount a chorus of SO
and an orchestra of 100 seems
impossible and yet it is the common-
place of opera”. Lord Harewood says.

“That’s exciting enough, but if you do
that welL then you've really got
something going.” Most of all he
enjoys finding someone who, at a very
early stage, shows tremendous prom-
ise. “You acquire a nose for it, like a
football manager.”

He sees the company as a “family”
is always back-stage before an import-

ant performance, on-stage afterwards

and (although some singers who did
not want to renew their contracts have
found themselves dropped with a
resounding crash) he says he is

delighted when one of his successful
singers returns, . .

“They come back and say ‘Oh. it’s

wonderful lo be working, properly

again’.

I really believe, that the jet-age
travelling performers are now almost
precluded from doing anything serious
as they whirl around on the current
like migrating birds. At the Coliseum
it's never just one singer coming in,

doing his bit and hoping the rest don't
impinge on him.”

During the mid 1970s there was a
strike, several near strikes and works-
to-rule at the ENO. and Harewood’s
friends noticed his leftish-liberal views
wavering slightly. “My attitude has
always been that nobody forces you to
work in an opera house, you choose to

do it and there's a lot of job
satisfaction”, he says. “Still, even if

that is true, il is not one hundred per
cent relevant to how people feel. Of
couree I was disappointed. Of course l

fell it personally. But I also felt a total
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Looking to

the future
The most active field of
robotics is vision. Dozens of
academic and industrial

laboratories in Britain and
hundreds in the United
States are working on sys-

tems to give sight to the
rising second generation of
robots.

One of the cheapest and
fastest new vision systems is

being introduced by a small
Hull company. Electric

Automation, based on re-

search at Hull and Notting-
ham universities. It puts the
robot's eye. a miniature
solid-state camera three
centimetres square, on its

hand orgripper.
The system. called Image

32. gets away with a low-

.

resolution camera because,
mounted at the end of the
robot arm. it gives a clear
close-up of objects being
inspected or manipulated.
The images can be processed

fast enough (40 frames a
second) for the micro-
processor to guide the robot
through continuous move-
ments.

image 32 can give sight to
a conventional robot like

the Unimation Puma, for

just £1,600. Bul it can son
out only shapes that do not
overlap - for example parts
lying on top of a table or a
conveyor bclL No one has
yet marketed a vision system
that can pick parts out of a
bin where they are jumbled
on top ofone another.

Generation II

Research into

robots
a

has
been intense

in Japan over
the last 10
years as uni-
versities and
research insti-

tutes have directed their

efforts into developing what
have become known as
second-generation robots.
These devices, equipped
with sophisticated sensors,

will give the units sight.

FINDINGS

A series reporting on research
ROBOTICS

hearing and mobility on a
scale not yet devised.

Japan, though acknowl-
edged as the biggest user of
robots, is often criticized,
particularly by the Ameri-
cans for overstating its use of
robots. Devices which would
normally be classified as
automated factory units have
been called robots.

To ward off the criticisms,

the Japan Industrial Robot
Association conducted its

own research and broke the
robot population into six

categories: manual manipu-
lators. fixed sequence robots,

variable sequence robots,

playback robots, numerically
controlled robots and
“ intelligent robots”. Strictly

speaking, only the last three
categories are robots. The
Association has recently
completed further research
into whether there really is a
market for advanced robots.
Hostile environments - or
those which would be classi-

fied as bad or impossible
working conditions - were
the area most likely to
employ robots.

Space invaders
' f

“ Japanese
hM^ manufac-
La turers arc

joining a
government-
sponsored
project to
develop

robots to work in extreme

environments - for example,
maintaining nuclear reactors
or mining on the sea bed.
Eventually they will work in

space, too. The Japanese
Industrial Robot Association
estimates that £5Dm worth of
robots will be sold to inspect
and maintain nuclear plants
by 1985. The world market
for -undersea robots will be -

slower lo develop but could
exceed £30m by 1990 if

international agreement is

reached on exploiting the sea
bed.

At what cost?

Alongside the high-tech
mainstream of robotics re-

search is a parallel move-
ment to develop" simple

failure, Np^maiier what anyone teils

you. . a strike.means that management
has failed.” -'

He admits- that it helps to be the
Queen'-s cousin when raising money,’

but connexions can be a.personal

and professional disadvantage. In

1949, Lord ‘ Harewood married the

pianist Marion Stein (now Mrs Jeremy
Thorpe) after Queen Mary had with-

held her consent-and then relented.

“Not cntyTewish . . . she didn't hunt”.
.
Neville USshcr says, summing up the
frisson ofshocfc that swept through the
shires at the time. And then, 10 years
later, he met and fcll in love with the
Australian violinist Patricia Tuckwell.
In 1964 their sou' Mark was born arid

after three more -difficult years, there
was a divorce and Patricia (“Bambi”)
.became ihenewLady Harewood.

- rDivorceUsa sort ofdeath, a torture.

Everything you do is wrong, every'

move you make.'” Lord Harewood said
at the time. He lost many friends.’:

including the man he loved most,
j

Benjamin Britten. “For years I could
not hear his music . . . without a deep
sense of sadness for what I knew I had
lost.” His mother said only: “What will

people say? and. for 10 years, he was
virtually relegated from -the ' royal
family, until Princess Margaret ended
the rift by attending the ENO's first

royal gala. He was not invited to

Princess Anne's wedding, or to the

Duke of Windsor's funeral: “Perhaps,
for me. the saddest public result of my
divorce.”

. His professional life was also

suffering. Harewood was an obvious
choice for Webster's job at Covent
Garden when he retired, but how could
the Board. appoint an administrator to

the Royal Opera . House who was
persona non grata with royalty? He
was forced lo resign from the Edin-
burgh Festival and as Chancellor ofthe
University of York and he was deeply
embarrassed, at this time, when the
press hailed him as ”a royal rebel” for

his' active campaign in support of the

abolition ofcapital punishment

Since his mother died in 1 965, Lord
Harewood has -worked to make
Harwood House self-sufficient enough
to survive for David, James, or
Jeremy, one of his three, sons .by his

first marriage, or for Mark! “I hope one
ofthem will eventually be interested in

taking on the responsibilities here and
making it work, but it's silly to try and
force children to do anything they are

not interested in doing.” -

• It is not a going concern yet which is

why. on the. day of my visit, he has
invited the press to,/..sample....the
facilities he and the famous Box Tree
Restaurant (one of only two Relais
Gourmands in Britain) will be offering
to’ top businessmen for the use of the
state dining room and library and
conference room. Colin Long, co-pro-
prietor of the Box Tree with 'Malcolm
Reid, says: “I said to Malcolm the
other day. ‘Just think. We used to wave
at Lord and Lady Harewood as .they .

drove past in their car and now, here
we are, dining at their table."' Lord
Harewood makes a welcoming speech
about needing “lolly” and enjoying the
“nosh” and tries not to notice Lady
Harewood wincing when he calls her
“the boss”

Shirley Lowe
•The Tungs and the Bones. The Memoirs of
Lord Harewood. Weidenfcld & Nicolson.
£9.95.

'

machines ihat can work
alongside humans, rather,
than supplanting them.

..Yes-Man: a charmingly
named product of PA Tech-
nology's Cambridge, labora-
tories. is a,good example of
the alternative trend. It is a!
two-armed robot, designed
to do routine, repetitive

,

tasks like glueing, drilling
and welding, while its

human companion concen-
trates on more complex
assembly operations.

So far. Yes-Man' exists
only as a prototype. If it goes
into full production, it will

probably cost between
£5.000 and £10.000. Some of
the simplest industrial robots
available -today are much
cheaper than that • Colne
Robotics will soon launch
Android -II. a -micro-robot
capable of lifting 4ib for less
than £1.500.

Clive Cookson and
Bill Johnstone

moreover...

Miles Kington

It scents a shame to me that, in the 3.000
guides to Wimbledon I have read so far.

nobody but the players Has been ' men-
tioned. As all visitors to the fabulous

fortnight*wi11 know, there is much more to

the event than just the compel itors. Here
are just a few of :the colourful characters

. you should watch out for.

The Duke vf Debenture, Grand Old. Man.
The Duke gave up his administrative post
at. Wimbledon in the 1930s* but has taken a
keen interest in the old jjktco ever since.

“These young 1fellows Jutvc been interested

tn nothing bui tnoncy for the past IQ years,

you know. Damn shank1

. Tw put the

money first since 1932. Hint was when l

inherited my Central Coin block of scats

from my father, land Lviv been making a
coot £5.000 a year out of them ever since.

Usually I auction Them c FT to friends in the

City- long before 'il.all sans, but 1 always

like to keep a few back, i gives me a thrill

to get up early and wgnd r dow n the queue.
Hogging them pit No. 1. ever watch tennis.

I'm too busy manning i v strawberry, stall,

which has been in the amily since 1903.

Care for a punnet? Oily two quid. No'.'

Then push off. old boy"

Linda Conquest, Plucly Little. Twcntv-
four-year-old Linda ha been the plucky
little girl of English ten lis for seven yeare
now. and has earned il : title through her
inability ever to get U ough the prelimi-

nary qualifying outsirers' round, which
takes place in January. This year she put up
a magnificent fight bcl re being edged out
6-0.' 6-0 by the Paragiayan veteran. 58-

year-old Luisa de 'la. Interception. “No
complaints.” says bra e Linda.' "but I’d

been practising in it r conditions, with

lumps of slush ail ov r the court, so the

mild sunny day took nc quite by surprise.

There's always.next vcj r. though".

Gavin Trimble. Refore -Fetcher. Tennis is.

as far as anyone can tell, the only game
which needs -both ui ipires and .referees.

When the going gel! too rough lor the

umpire, the referee is « ml for. and Gavin is

ihe man who has io di it. “It's a tough job.

Finding the refis easy enough - gening him
to appear is the hardfbil. because usually

he's, shaking and moating and saying. *No
:

.

no. don't make me po iu not McEnroe
agairtT So I have to p
angry, maybe even si;

ych him up. get him
b him around a liule.

When hc
w
s raring foi a fight. I send him

on”

Viola Valentine. Free- anco Mother. One of
the things that tele ision commentators
most like doing is po nting out relatives of
the players' in the cowd. Unfortunately,

most unseeded playci ; don't bring parents.

Thai's where Viola a rnes in - for a fee. she
is prepared to masiucrade as anyone's
loving mother. You'l easily recognize her:

large American glass is. inability to watch
exciting radlirs. much given to standing up
and shrieking. Wor t year 1978. when
through a confusion in instructions she
urged UoydFletcherthrough a 5-sct match
by screaming: “Comeon. Guilermo!".

Enrico lntagjo. Ticket Printer. A familiar
figure to carty morning queues, with his

mobile tieke. printing unit in the road
outside the giaund. Would not talk to The
Times. at least not for the sort or money wc
could afford.

,

Parr 2 innntrwv includes-the Line Judge of
the Year.

~

CONCISE CROSSWORD
TNo 88)

HHHBfilUi tflBil

\tou’U re-read it as
amajornoveloftoday.

John le Carr6 looks behind the headlines

ofthe Israeli-Palestinian struggle in a novel that is

as compassionate and thought-

provoking as.it is thrilling. You’ll never find it

easy to take sides again.

; U*'
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BOOKS
The world ofthe gnat Russian

Underground Man
Dostoevsky

By John Jones
(Oxford, £15) .

John Jones's criticism is about
writing. He is interested in the
choice of words, making verbal
patterns, the way a writer’s

.

wit/ Alyosha at the centre,
whfcb will succeed the Karama-
~oj we have. Jones is harsh
about ‘ The Idiot which .he
dfesnV analyse, calling it

forced, hysterical, hyperbolic,

pasty and boring." This is

because it is “calm and classic

hiid person narrative'” and
words form his vision and vice /thus “schematic”. The lamous
versa. He writes very close to /

censored chapter of The Pos-
his texts: his book on Keats isl scssed, Stavrogin's Confession,
thick with detail, and distinc

tions and comet closer thap
anything else 1 know to hoA
and what Keats thought Hii
Dostoevsky book makes revel-

ation after revelation - especial-

ly for those of us who must read
in translation - about Dostdevs-

inc/ Jones thinks
1

is also rightly

baa excluded V ‘ too moral, too
ip5 direct. Dostoevsky : “cannot
His foster any of his dearest values,

jfel- except obliquely, by stealth.”

(al~ The major hovels certainly
&d distinguish people, confix ident-
vs- ity. by stripping away ideas,

ky s careful way ..with ^ords possibilities, clarifications.
and narrative form.

/ worked through in the note-

The early Poor Peoplh and Jones shows how the

The Double he says, are/ about abandoning of the confessional

the fear of beug without -
forra

- ^fPP«>g from ifside

identity. In ihe epi&olary Poor *? ou^de Rastolmkoy’s head.

People the copy clc* Devush- S*ves CrimeandPunishment its

kin. tries to find Himself by "d
.

u*SFrt

y-J
Hc » «

finding a place, a relationship,
bcst Wllh

.
The Possessed

in the lodging-hoiisj world of 1*“e successive formal de-

Pcople the copy clc* Devush- ®ves CrimeandPunishment its

kin. tries to find Himself by "d
.

u*SFrt

y-J
Hc » «

finriino a nbrp a obtinnehin best With Tfl€ POSSESSed

cold stoves, bad smells, airless-

ness. Its people bave“no one to

be and nowhere to 19”. In The
Double Mr Golyadtin is “the
same as everybody ilse." He is

faced with an intensive, invas-

cisions create the limitations of
its world and from there its

sense of universal importance
and terror. In the notebooks
Peter Verkhovensky was a
“philosopher of anarchism”

“Women of Belfast”, a bronze-sculpture by F. E. McWilliam 1973

SSstSSSZ&S&S5 The world seen, through Irish eyes
Underground Mans fear that

the notebooks Stavrogin was an
archetypal “bored” Russian,
also a Great Sinner andwe are all not individuals but a J™1 3X10

interchangable “seneralhu- confessor. Dostoevsky came to

mans". DevushkinV world is ** 11121 ^ conception was
interchangable

- "generalhu-

mans”. Devushkin’s -world is

littered with things; -ToIdyaJdn

is abstract, a paper jgment, a
literary parody, a .statistic. “I

hopelessly overcrowded.”

In the notebooks Stavrogin
talks a lot about his boredom

Contemporary Irish Art
Edited by Roderic Knowles
(Wolfhound, £25 Irish)

can’t possibly go ott in this and about boredom in general.

weather, I might fal ill and
perhaps even die: thedeath rate

is so high, especially tow.” He is opaque, incomprehensible,

speaks ofhis life as a lypotheti- .
trivial frightening; as people

cal "example” “Iftoday, for are. Peter Verkhovensky’s mal-

cxample. something vent wrong
- ifsome pimple appears out of
the blue ..." These nervous
dehumanizing “for examples”
with which Jones shovs the text both chronicler and minor
10 be patterned, are often, he character, whose information is

says, not translated. Se shows partial, inaccurate, contradic-

us what we have lost. lory, and whose explanations of
. . . • . . .. people's motives or judgments
After the commutod death gf Seir acts only tamTthem

sentence and four yarn penal. more obscure, multifarious,
servitude Dostoevsky Jonq ufr);V -

says, worked his way tack from _ .

this Kafka or Beckett-likd Jones quotes the notebooks

abstraction towards tie nineA the narrative method which

teemh-century noveL “Ini . « everything consists

in m holcoouks wwwm First to congratulate Roderic Knowles and^ ^ boredo? the Wd&Xnd Press on producing a
and about boredom m generaL la^ly comprehensive and
!n the text he never uses the migrated book on a subject that is almost
word. He yawns sometimes. He mi]mawa Ireland. Few Irish
is opaque, moomprehensible, p^inteni with the exception of Lotos le

Broc‘J ,,y *egululy exhibit abroad, and
are. Peter Verkhovensky s mal- apart^ the USA, group exhibitions
ice is now much more like of Irish contemporary paintings are hardly
lago s mischief than a dherent „er seen. This present surrey, certainly
philosophy. This is achieved by

to fill a gap that demonstrates the
the narrator, who is extraordinary diversity of styles apparent

both chronicler and minor
in the arts of Ireland today. Of course it is

character, whose information is ^ no only jn Inland that this
partial, inaccurate, contradic- disimlegration erf any recognizable stan-
iory and whose explanations of dard is to be seen. It is apparent
people s motives or judgments everywhere, and althongh Constable's
of their acts only leave them statement that “a self-taught artist is an

ice is now much more like

lago's mischief than a coherent
philosophy. This is achieved by
the use of the narrator, who is

more obscure, multifarious, udst taught by a nu? ig^it man” may
lifelike.

Jones quotes the notebooks:
the narrative method which
"will sore everything" consists

still hold, at no time hi world history have -

so many previous, as well as contemporary,
influences been demonstrated. The whole

gamut is ran from- impressionism and
-hard-line realism

_
through abstraction

down to die physical- “happenings” of
Alastair Madennan who “iaW and
stained with black over head, neck, hands
and feet, dead fish hanging from neck and
wrists, walked ritnalisticaDy around the
gallery (also adorned with dea fish) and
dragging a sweeping brash behind him”!

Neil Shawcross, Brian Blackshaw,
Terence Flanagan and Camille Souter

show their allegiance to an impressionistic
approach, whilst Martin Gale, John
Devlin, Robot Ballagb and Edward
Maguire are more of the hard-edged
school of realism. Both Tim Goaiding and
Colm Middleton adopt a very competent
though bewildering choice of different
styles whereas Patrick Scott and Michael
Ashnr consistently demonstrate an elegant
and jewel like abstraction. Tony O'Malley
and Patrick Collins are “original” and
immediately recognizable.

The sculptures of F. E. McWilliam,
Conor FaBon, Deborah Brown and John
Burke attract attention bat apart from the

landscape content of some of the painters
pictures, none of these lists of names could
be said to represent a specifically Irish
school.

However, Dermot McCarthy, described
as “unique Irish visionary”, and also Jim
Fitzpatrick with his Celtic and decorative
illustrations do represent two entirely Irish
artists- Unfortunately the one Irish school
of painting - the untaught primitive
painters from Tory Island, is not
represented at all either by name or by
illustration. The literary contributions,
apart from Mr Knowles' introduction have
been collected from articles in exhibition
catalogues, books and mongraphs, with
authors and critics ranging from Dr James
White, previous Director of the National
Gallery of Ireland, Brace Arnold, Seamus
Heaney and Brian Fallon, to John Russell,
Bryan Robertson and other. This docu-
mentation should certainly take its place in
all libraries that aim to represent the

.

achievements of different countries in the
contemporary arts. 1

Derek Hill

prison, amongst robbers, I fiist
10 n<* explaining” Stayrogra

distinguished people,” he wrote )?
ul by contrast presenting

to his brother/ tort TheHouse of

the Dead is deliberately, for- wtt* explanations. The aspla-

mallv, “the notes of an un- nation of ttas comc, futile,

The path to the Ayatollah
known man". This book too i:

concerned with human identic

under pressure, here in tin

community of imprisonment
John Jones describes how, whei
the prisoners release the eagh

the narrating voice moves froi

*T to “They" to “We” t

“Everybody”. This move 9
inclusive identity tends to gjt

lost too in translation. Similar#
the prison hospital scenes «w

marvellously solid old man are Jn the Service Of the
of course the narrator's, not tr TreW
Dostoevsky’s- Jones shows how rCflCOCK ImOB©
this contrast works trad shows _
Dostoevsky deleting “expla- The Dianes of the Shah’s last

nations”tbai are too definite or Ambassador to London

clever. It is * brilliantly tactful |>v p9rvj7 C Radii
illuminating piece ofcriticism. "J i 2UViZi v— tUlUJI

Tactful too, are Jones’s (Hamish Hamilton, £1230)
dealings with literary historians „j v«i*«»

and critical schools. Of course -

The Double parodies Gogol

in reacting to priggish and self- affection” he shared with the
righteous disapproval Shah's twin sister. Ciano was

Bui he is far more severe on eventually shot by Mussolini’s
his own countrymen, and even supporters having sided with
on himself "Am I,” he writes Badogtio and King Victor
(long before there is any bint of Emmanuel Radji is alive and
revolution), “basically a weak well arid living in London, but
and impressionable person? . . . deeply and justifiably embit-
Why is it that when people talk lered by the useless sacrifice of

revised carefully so that “tie and romantic literature but to
/inrtnt it « mmHv fe tn mice itcdoctor" becomes “our docto:

“the ward”, “ourward”.

k Jones shows how the laj

^occupations of the nq

docket it as parody is to miss its

idiosyncratic design. Of course

the rootless people ofthe novels

arc “modem, urban” men, but
these adjectives should not be

books - LhC ida Of£ G;fa« ZZ&SrSmSSbk* ft
Privily^ POipt of

pinner. Confession, the gmd
Man, become more' doubiuf
and enigmatic as the langiigc

of the novds develops jnd

fiuipcs itself^ as their woods
flaim to be the precursor! of

novels we never read or inharit:

fee «oiy of RaskoLnildv's

ffrdcmption, the “real” nlvel

“for example” a social realist.

“Pressure itself and the em-
battled state are what matters.?

The exemplary patience and

about torture by Savak or his friend and patron, Amir
Montesquieu and Voltaire bribery in high places, I feel Abbas Hoveyda, the Shah’s
established the useful literary humiliated to such an extent prime minister for 12 years,
convention of the Persian that I am robbed of any will to arrested on the Shah's orders
observer as a looking-glass in answer back? Such iniquitous and executed five months later
which their own society could deeds have been going on for a by the revolutionary authorities
see itself Parviz Radjfs diaries long time and, what is more, I after a parody ofa triaL
go one better. He was a real life have known about them all These diaries are anything
Persian, observing Britain from along. . . but a defence of the Shah's
the privileged vantage point of “is it just that I don’t know regime. They reveal that the
the Iranian embassy in Princes the rules ofthe game, that along man paid to defend it in Britain
Gate between 1976 and 1979. with the lavish house, the Rolls- did not believe in it. (They also
These were the last years of the Royce and the Dona Perignon reveal that the Shah sent his
Shah’s rule in Iran, and the comes the responsibility - ambassador to London solely lo

narticularly of Jones's work ^ears Callaghan Govern- bureaucratic rather than moral do battle with the media and
of ... „„a njn> tnent in BnTain. _ tn Hpfi»nd ih« svsfem. willv- Amnesty International. The

help us to see how and why.hw and why. tnent m BnTain. _ w defend the system, willy- Amnesty International The
Neither country, in this nilly?” And so he goes on, senous business of loans,

A
c n ii record, is seen at its best, finding no answer to his own contracts, arms purchases, bar-

. O. oyau Educated in England himself, agonized questions except to ter deals is carried on over his_ Radji was sensitive to some of admit “that I thought I lacked head or behind his back.)

|
the nuances and hypocrisies of the courage to resign”. They show from the inside

They m<
Theyf
Shehad

;11inlove,

tokillhim.

the nuances and hypocrisies of the courage to resign”. They show from the inside

the British elite with which he One is reminded of Ciano, the disintegration of an in-

mingled, though he soon gets soldiering on as foreign minister herently rotten system. But now
out of his depth when he and reserving for his diary the that we know the sequel that no

ventures into academia. He is as growing contempt he felt for the longer seems such an amusing
sharp in noting uncritical Duce. Ciano was Mussolini’s spectacle,

sycophancy towards himself son-in-law. Radji writes of the _ .

and his imperial master as he is “many moments of tender JtflWflTu fvTOrtllliCr

noting uncritical Duce. Ciano was Mussolini’s spectacle,

towards himself son-in-law. Radji writes of the _
rial master as he is “many moments of tender tfllEdward Mortimer

He had to killher.

Nothing personal.

Fiction

A passionate sensibility

m
—i The Collected

...JjUSt Stories

l«Jct’nocc By Dylan Thomas
Dt»illlv99« (Drill. £8.50)

The Art of Living
1 ‘

. , and other stories
It! Condon S J$y John Gardner

Iccted in The Map of Love and
.-I Prospect of the Sea. also later

in-Walford Davies's excellent

Early Prose Writings. The
Portraii ofthe Artist as a Young

stealing a black dog for the pot:

they eat Imperial Dog and
transcend their ordinariness.

The novella. "Vlemk the Box-
Painter". tells of the disagree-

Dog is reprinted, the marvellous abje speaking miniature of a
reminiscences of Thomas's
adolescence. Then Adventures
in the Skin Trade: although

Princess that causes conster-

nation to its creator and to the

Court. Three further stories

Thomas always thought of it as demonstrate Gardner's love and

& *

w. ...

new thriller

is on sale

\N0W!

an unfinished novel And lhcn,

inexplicably, the radio pieces

(Seeker& Warburg, £8JO) from Quite Early In Morning,

,1 rx including “Return Journey",
Upen the Door but excluding “Under Milk

Hv Rosemary Wood” . These arc hardlyoy au&cuuu y slorici> bul for lhc BBC
Manning and plays for voices.

/7051 Jf there is a value in this
ft ape. tr.yjj

collection for a new generation

Pomerov readers, it lies in the

t- _ y convenience of reading most of

By Gordon Williams Dylan Thomas's prose and
.... . , . ,

radio plat's in sequence in one
(MichaelJoseph. £7.95) volume. The overwrought qual-

The Collected Stories of Dylan ity of the early works, drowned
Thomas' are a -rearrangement

. deep in love of words, gives way

understanding of music and its

powers. In all, the stories are a

tribute to a writer of prodigious
talent who died too soon.

Rosemary Manning has been
gone too long from the world of

fiction. Her rare grace, her spare

plotting, her excellent inter-

weaving of legends and private

Jives has been missed. In Open
the Door, she examines five

convenience of reading most of people on an archaeological dig

Dylan Thomas's prose and
radio plays in sequence in one
volume. The overwrought qual-

ity of the early works, drowned

celebration. id the control and rich humour
discovery or a revelation. No of ihe laier works. Here is die

new material is included. The
book begins and ends with
Thomas's more complex and

growing and refining of a

passionate sensibility over 20
years of writing. Bui there is no

surreal early stories, first col- clear definition between what
1 was written for reading and for

&TedTmlinghas spent
af^etxmsetixnglhe

stagefor tennis.His

avantgarde ideas have

kelpedtheconcept

oftennis as an
entertainment,

notjustasportf
BILLIEJEANKING

speaking, only a clear new that devil black sheep in the clothing

Thomas's development sig- ofa gentleman wolf He is better

nified a loosening oftongues. at kicks in the. gut than

The Art ofLiving, eight other fisticuffs, at pzdming a deck

stories, and a novella are than playing cards. He gives the

another memorial this time to ff*
3* history his better

the American novelist, John asI“« Roosevelt,

Gardner. He often worked on X°u 1x1^ can£

in Wales, whose own loves and
despairs and revenges are

foretold by passages in the

Mabinogion. Where Iris Mur-
doch strains and John Updike
exaggerates the distinctions

between legends and social

relationships, Rosemary Man-
ning is exact. There are infinite

riches in this little noveL
John Stockley Pomeroy is the

American Flashraan, a dare-
devil black sheep in the clothing

ofa gentleman wolf. He is better

at kicks in the gut than

fisticuffs, at palming a deck

than piaying cards. He gives the

The
Common
Muse

The Oxford Book of
English Traditional

Verse
Chosen and edited by Frederic*
Woods
(Oxford. £8.95)

The New Oxford
Book of Canadian
Verse In English
Chosen by Margaret Atwood
(Oxford, £15)

What in the world is traditional

verse, would you say? By the
criteria applied in this latest

Oxford anthology it comes
somewhere between folk and
pop, begotten by the Stuffed
Owl on the Common Muse. It is

the poor man's ballad and the
naive pastoral, with Thomas
and Sally substituting for

Strepbon and Stella, and ver- !

nacular cliches taking the place !

of original, or at any rate

classical images. And the first

thing to be said about it is that a
lot of it is quite terrible, from
Robin Hood with all those
(Jerry deny downs, to the
deplorable modern “Lord of the
Dance”, sung to guitars in the
sillier sort of church. The
second thing to be said about it

is that such verse without the
tunes to which it was sung is as
jejune as bangers without mash
or Marks without Spencer.

AJI is not lost, however.
Nobody should read this as
poetry, because there is not a lot

of that. But it is quite

interesting as social hisory,

particularly for those who
supposed that traditional verse

was all about mollocking in the
bay or dancing around the

maypole.
As agriculture declines, those

dear old Victorian values
change the themes of folk songs
from rural scenes to mining
disasters, machine-breakers,
and the growth of the unions.

Folk songs about ghastly mur-
ders and people being hanged
were particularly popular. Ifthis

Parliament reintroduces the
death penalty, it may do
something to revivify folk

verse, which is at present a
trendy middle class hobby.
There are good judges who see

nature and artless innocence in

such stuff Give me an and
intelligence every time.

Have no fear about the

second somewhat daunting title.

They write the real stuff in
Canada, and ft is worth another
Oxford anthology 25 years after

the first one. Margaret Atwood
is one of Canada's best poets
and novelists. Maybe it is

SSS*. SSH was Shakespeare Poetry has to
Gardner. He often worked on > : f̂

have roots. Canadian poetry on
the boundaries between myth SSS? the evidence of this anthology is

and tife; his novdCrewfe/ was bl® ”OT
S: hard, intelligent, spiky, and the

particularly fine. The tide stoiy Gordon Williams puts his thing perhaps Canada
examines the premise that «***. adventurer through f^Sd rivT \5tiie term
artists are allowed to do LatJLS anthology, and fiS another one
anything, that art is meant to that means a collection ofrocks.

Mr Johnson’s cosmology

Victorian values
A History ofthe

Modern World
From1917 to the 1980

By Fan] Johnson
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson,

£16J0)

This history of the modern
world rightly begins with the

destruction of the old European
order during 1917-1918 and
with the creation of Lenin's

Soviet state in Russia. But the

often-told story of the rise of
Stalin, Hitler, and ofthe Second
World War and its aftermath is

partly explained in Mr John-
son's view by the relativist ideas

of Freud, Marie, and Einstein.

These thinkers “all conveyed
the same message to the 1920s:

the world was not what it

seemed. The senses, whose
empirical perceptions shaped
our ideas 01 time and distance,

right and wrong, law and
justice, and the nature of man's
behaviour in society, were not
to be trusted.”

The line of descent from
Einstein to the Khmer Rouge
may be a tenuous one for some
readers, bul there is a valid

point. Once given the conscious
or unconscious acceptance of a
relativist world, with no fixed
moral values, the drift not
merely to dictatorship but to
ideological totalitarianism be-

came possible. In line with this

thesis. Mr Johnson stresses that

the great destructive forces of
the twentieth century result

from the marriage of political

activism with the power of the

state. Even in countries which
remain democratic, the growth
of big government, and its

corollary, big spending, weakens
the entire social fabric. This
comes at a time when we face
an implacable external enemy.

In expounding these ideas,

Mr Johnson covers a great deal
of ground. There are effective

Grand Guignol portraits of the
big monsters, Lenin. Stalin.

Hitler, and Mao. The lesser

demons of the third world,

Nyerere, the Emperor Bokassa,

and Sekou Toure are impaled.
Always the emphasis is on the
way each cumulative outrage is

rationalized and explained by
well-meaning Western com-
mentators. Consequently, John-
son admires Joseph Conrad as
“the only substantial writer of
the time whose vision remains
clear and true in every particu-

lar.” There is an opposite
quotation from Under Western
Eyes (1911) which expresses

Conrad’s conviction that viol-

ent revolution destroys idealism
and results in “hopes gro-

tesquely betrayed.”

The thread of the main
argument sometimes sinks

beneath the detail which illus-

trates the mounting anarchy in

the world since 1945, as even
the super-powers lose control of
events. But one positive theme

which Mr Johnson pursues is

the beneficent effect of the

postwar economic boom in the

West. This began ss early as the

summer of 1946 in the United
States, “the start of the longest

cycle of capitalist expansion in

history, spreading to Europe (as

the Marshall Plan took effect) in

the 1950s, and to Japan and the

Pacific in the 1960s: lasting,

with occasional dips, to the

mid-1970s."
With the end of the boom

during 1974-75. there comes the

close of the postwar period with
Watergate and Vietnam. Mr
Johnson describes Watergate as

a “media putsch”, and leaves

open the question as to whether

Mr Nixon's actions could be
possibly justified by reasons of

state.

There is some surprising
information from recently
opened archives on the addic-
tion of earlier Presidents to the

tape recorder. FDR arranged for
the bugging of his wife's hotel

room. Truman, Eisenhower,
and Kennedy all used tapes, and
Lyndon Johnson was “an
inveterate taper.” Here I think
the author fails to grasp the
peculiar conjunction of men-
dacity and vul^rity in the
Watergate revelations that out-
raged even Nixon's staunchest
supporters. On the other hand,
Paul Johnson is surely correct
in his assessment that the

ultimate significance of Water-
gate is that it led to “a radical

shift in the balance of power
towards the legislature,” the
effects of which are going to
influence world politics for a
long time.

If there is a golden age in Mr
Johnson's cosmology, it is

America in the 1920s and again
in the Eisenhower era. He
stresses the self-confidence of
the United States during the
1950s, and writes of Eisen-
hower's determination, border-
ing on obsession, to keep down
government spending. With the
advent of Praident Kennedy,
welfare spending soared, under
President Johnson inflation

escaped control and with the
abdication of power in Indo-
china there came a near-disinte-

gration of American foreign

policy.

The real heroes of this book
are not only Churchill Truman,
and Eisenhower, men not given
to self-doubt, but also Aden-
auer, de Gasperi, and Shigeru
Yoshida. These politicians

played a central part in
rebuilding a shattered world in
the late 1940s and early 1950s,
and also believed that “the most
important characteristic oforga-
nized society to be the rule of
law” Despite its sometimes
facile judgements. Mr Johnson's
history does reflect his own
evident belief in the rule oflaw.
and also displays a parallel

enthusiasm for the cause of
freedom.

David Rees

MRiriftAL
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- sparkling prose;; .
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artists are allowed to do
anything, that art is meant to

make people feel even through

shock. A cook, guide to a town

:
gang, provokes its members in

Edwardian politics at a brisk. ”Slogy7£d &rd anoflraron=
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Tough tactics for a fair vote

A little learning
Labour MPs, as they argue who
should be leader, keep asking each
oiher which candidate is most likely
to frighten Margaret Thatcher - Roy
or Neil or Eric or Peter. Ifthe Prime

ra te Yn mvm imn Many of the recently defeated Liberals have

• HK 1 1 IVBKS been fighting parliamentary elections overAATAUk/ very many years - in my case five in 13

T"fcT A Th* 7 years. We are deeply attached to democracy.

I Jfl y We understand as well as anyone the

fragility of the cradle of laws on which it

rests. But we also know that a fair voting

#
system is as fundamental to democracy as a

A little learning fair jury is to justice, and that to debauch
L C iCdlumg

that system is t0 debauch the democratic
Labour MPs. as they argue who process itself.

should be leader, keep asking each Until now I have been a “long march”
oiher candidate is most likely proponent in the electoral reform debate.
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within the lifetime of this pariiament toe

of could fees a long MTch rnto i^ht
despatch box twice weekly, the Alliance leaders must continue topress for a

Labour Party should bear in mind referendum. The tact that Mrs inatcher is

that her fear must be very new. As known to be all but paranoiac about
recently as June 6 she had some electoral reform more or less forecloses the
trouble remembering who he was. prospect ofthat request being granted.
That was the day when a needled yet natural justice cries- out for toe
Kinnock made his unhappy remark pe0p|e

'

s choice. For members of Pariia-

fejJL dif-L mem's self-interest is so totally invested in
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told of his words bv one of her from fairlyjudging the merits ofreform.

_

Downing Street aides, her first But neither of these steps will be sufficient

response was to hope, for everyone’s of itself Although repeated opinion polls
sake, that the newspapers would not have shown the public strongly in favour of
make too much of it “Bui who said reform, the bulk of that support may be skin

by Andrew Phillips

Labour Party should bear in mind
that her fear must be very new. As
recently as June 6 she had some
trouble remembering who he was.
Thai was the day when a needled
Kinnock made his unhappy remark
about soldiers in the Falklands
having to die in order to prove that
Thatcher had guts. When she was
told of his words by one of her
Downing Street aides, her first

response was to hope, for everyone’s
sake, that the newspapers would not
make too much of iL “But who said
il?*' she inquired. Once told, there
was a moment's pause, a puzzled
look, them the words: “Oh yes, Mr
Kinnock. He’s their education
spokesman, isn't he?” He is indeed.

deep. We need to galvanize that. Therefore,

we must boycott toe European elections next
year and consider a massive and continuing

campaign ofcivil disobedience iftoe request

for a referendum is refused.

In the European elections, we know that

we have no realistic prospect of winning a

single seat Whatever a committed Liberal

team can do over toe years to turn a
Westminster seat our way (viz Yeovil and
Leeds, West) there is no such prospect in

Euro constituencies comprising six or so

Westminster seats.

Whatever arguments can be advanced for

retaining toe existing electoral system for

Westminster, none holds water in relation to

the European elections.

There we have no hallowed traditions to

preserve. There is no effective personal

relationship between a Euro MP and
constituents, toe vast majority of whom
could not even tell you his or her name.

Some will say that if we boycott Europe
we will have to boycott Westminster. There
is no necessary connexion or logic. The two
types of election have different histories,

constituencies and consequences. The Euro

boycott can and should start now, taking on-

in earnest after the liberal and SDP
assemblies have sanctioned it in the

autumn. -

I have never previously so much as

contemplated civil disobedience, but the -i

evil we face warrants the means pursued.

Obviously such a campaign would have to

be carefully planned and executed without

danger to the public.

Perhaps the reformists can enlist a

watchword from toe American Revolution «

“Taxation without representation is tyr-

anny” “ and refuse to pay their taxes and

road fund and television licence fees. People

in prominent positions could also play a

pan, especially if their protest were to

inconvenience ministers and MPs.
We should take' heart from precedent. It

would not be toe first time that a great

campaign for extension of the franchise has

.succeeded only by such . last-ditch means.

Further, I believe that the public at laige will

understand the fundamentalism of toe issue

and the depth ofour convictions only when:

sober, responsible citizens are prepared to go
to prison in toe name ofreform.

The author was Liberal/Alliance candidate
for Gainsborough andHomcastle.
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Now that the political decks have these middle-cat

been cleared of a lot of rhetorical . would achieve ;

rubbish by the election result. Dr t-This would i

David Owen and his party have no comprehensive

timeto lose before determining what cratic means to s
social democracy mans and com- of men with 1

municarinR tbeir conclusions to the igencies to imp
public. This is different from Idling and to deal ’

the voters in manifesto terms during pmblems for w
an election campaign what the party critic and left-*

would do if it were in power in the ally had been lai

next parliament. What we seed now refusing to listen

Ariel survey?

Millions are being wasted on a new television project, argues Brenda Maddox
ri j If • a r

— — 1

Britain. Mr Rupert Murdoch
^^€8 T^l II / hoping to take over Satellik/HiVlLllV I % / Television Ltd. which can do ti

More problems for the divided
Israeli cabinet. Ariel Sharon, the
former defence minister, spent last

weekend in London for what was
described as a private visit; but I am
told by the London correspondent of
the Israeli daily Haarcrz that Sharon
took the opportunity of meeting
some unidentified Lebanese poli-
ticians in secret. When his cabinet
colleagues found ouu they were
more than a little surprised, for since
Sharon was forced to resign he is

now only a minister without
portfolio. Now they want to know
why he took this initiative and,
more importantly, who gave him
permission.

TV: Will
the BBC
be lost

in space?

Britain. Mr Rupert Murdoch is

hoping to take over Satellite

Television Ltd. which can do the

same using an ECS satellite.

True, toe Government’s White
Paper on cable last promised the

BBC that British cable systems

would be obliged to carry toe BBCs
direct-broadcast services on their

many channels. But it did not say at
what price: All the services will be
offering the same thing - fairly new
films for a monthly fee. The BBC
may be able to put its DBS pay-TV
channel together with some special

gloss and cement of its own. but it

will be hard put to meet Goldcrest’s

estimate of £8 a month. The
customer will be looking most of all

at the price. American experience
suggests that viewers are finding

even two pay-TV services is one too
many.
The BBC knows it is being

overcharged, but shrugs off the cost
as the price ofentry to an important
new market. If it can sign up half a
million homes at about £10 a
month, it can cover its costs and the

rest will be gravy. Besides, it hopes

Farmer Jim
During his years in high office James
Callaghan was noticeably reticent

about his alter ego as a Sussex
farmer. Now. however, he has been
persuaded to contribute a rumina-
tive prelude to a new booklet
publicizing (he agricultural services
provided by the National West-
minster Bank. “I now realize the
absiolute necessity of working with
nature.” he writes. “It is no use
arrogantly laying down a timetable
and expecting nature to conform-
... I have had a great education.
Fanning has taught me patience. 1

am more philosophical than i was”.
Words of wisdom, perhaps, for

present and future prime ministers.

Fake Pearl
The Sunday Times' recent exposure
of those other fake diaries, the newly
published memoirs of Cora Pearl,

will do nothing to harm the
prospects of a dramatization of the
life of the Plymouth-born courtesan,
to be premiered at the Edinburgh
Festival, its author and director,
Julian Sluggett. maintains that he
made no use of the spurious
memoirs; however, Cora's activities

in Second Empire Paris are certainly

lurid enough to be presented without
embellishment. Iniriguingly. the part
of Cora will played by Dana
Gillespie, who was the first Mary in

Jesus Christ Superstar.

Bubbly for beer
Michael Jackson, winner of the
London Tourist Board's annual
award for the best guidebook to

London - which, incidentally, is said
to have had more books written
about it than any city in the world -
makes his living primarily as a beer
connoisseur; he writes and lectures

about the stuffendlessly. here and in

the US. Imagine his surprise, then,

when M^Lnel Bcazlcy, publishers of
his American Express Pocket Guide
io London, booked him into a
temperance hotel during a recent
promotional appearance in Birming-
ham They were making amends, he
reflected equably at yesterday
morning's awards ceremony, by
filling him up with champagne at 1

1

am.

The BBC is about to borrow at least

£250m from, the City to pay at least

20 times more than it should for
space on a satellite that will be

I
outmoded before launch day. The
blame for this curious state of affairs

lies mainly in the Government’s
wish to boost British aerospace
industry by having it build a direct-

broadcast satellite (DBS) for which
there is no need.
But the BBC is no innocent

victim. It has been so determined to
be first in any new broadcasting
service that it accepted the Govern-
ment's offer of two DBS channels,
knowing both that the satellite it

would have to use was overpriced,
and that it might lose its shirt

For two channels on UnisaL the
first British DBS scheduled to go up
in 1986, the BBC has agreed to pay
£24m a year for seven years. The
price has been set by the consortium
of British Aerospace, GEC-Marconi
and British Telecom. It forces the
BBC to shoulder much of the high
development costs ofa special order
for a very high-powered satellite that

can cany only two DBS (or direct-

io-home) television channels. It does
not begin to cover tbe programmes,
which will cost as much again.
Were it free to shop around, the

BBC could buy space on a lower
powered American satellite which
would do the same job (deliver two
channels to home receivers) for
about £3m over 10 years. Or it could
clamber on to the European
Communications Satellite (ECS)
launched last week, and deliver its

pay-TV service to the larger dishes
owned by cable TV companies for

£3m a year.

But the BBC is not free. The
Government awarded it the first two
channels of the DBS television (as

yet untried anywhere) on the
expectation that it would buy
British. The satellite design was
determined by rigid and wasteful
rules set in 1977 by a world radio
conference.

Under those rules, Britain and
every country outside the western
hemisphere agreed on a plan to give
them each at least five channels for
direct-broadcasting from satellites.

Nobody wanted the DBS even then
but they wanted to be sure that there
would be enough places in orbit if

ever they did and that they would
have their own DBS to protect
themselves against foreign broad-
casts, and advertisements, if DBS
ever came about So they locked
themselves into tight specifications
for extremely high-powered satellites

(about 200 watts) that then seemed
necessary to reach into small home
dishes.

iw

is to be able to understand much
more clearly the kind of society

towards which toe Social Democrats
would edge us.

For the moment, toe dearest

thing to be said about toe Social

Democratic Party’s members is what
they are not. They are not socialists.

They came into politics when it was
almost automatic for progressive,

middle-class people whose concern
was for what they caBed social

justice to join the Labour Party.

They believed that the well-being of
the people, which they associated

particularly with the idea ofequality
could be achieved only by state

action and that Labour was toe party
of maximum intervention by the
state:

On toe other hand, they did not
adhere to socialism in the classic

meaning of the term. They knew
about Clause IV of Labour’s
constiration which commits toe
party to ideological socialism by
“the common ownership of the

means of production, distribution

and exchange.” But they did not
take it literally because they saw
Labour as a pragmatic party of
government which accepted in

practice that the mixed economy
would exist for a very long time -

and “perhaps permanently” as Roy
Jenkins daringly ventured to put it

in 1953.

So when toe commitment seemed
to get in the way of electoral success
they sought to expunge it - thus
unleashing the Gaitskellite contro-
versy from which the idea of Social

Democracy in Britain was born. The
social democrats within toe Labour
Party had reached toe conclusion -
in part through seeing how nationa-

lization worked and how the nation

responded to it; in part from the
evidence elsewhere of the cost of
socialism in terms of liberty and

these middle-class social democrats)
would achieve a classless society.

This .would require anti-elitist

comprehensive schools; bureau-
cratic means to secure toe “equality”

of men with women, and state

igencies to impose racial equality

and to deal with the “rada”
pmblems for whkh social demo-
cratic and left-wing opinion geuer-
aUv had becnlargoy responsible by
refusing to listen to popular opinion
and stop immigration at a point
when the existingimmigrants could
have easily been absorbed.

In aU these wajfs, toe state would
prescribe toe moal rules of society.

There would, it w true be new areas

of unfettered choice. The pomogra-
pber would be free to

.

peddle his

pornography: Nr Jenkins’s legis-

lation provide* for that The
abortionist (byjcourtesy of David
Steel’s Act and nr Jenkins’s help as
Home SecrctaW) would be free to

help with somejfthe consequences.

But in general 'farms, social democ-
racy meant a ! iciety in- which the
state was the fc rat of social as .well

as legal justice according to social

democratic prin iples.

The social emocrats left the

Labour Party bt ause they could not

stomach the nal ed aggression of the

party machine c ainst parliamentary

control and bcause they doubted
its commitmcii to a free society

under the exkeme socialism- to'

which it was i tcrcasragly commit-
ted. It was an onaurable decision.

Yet instinctive^ they are, or have
been, pro-state leople who measure
the well-being f people in terms of
state intervent m. They are social-

ists who havi lost their faith in

socialism wit] jut, yet, finding a

Labour Party l

stomach the ni

party machine
control and 1

Its commitme
under the e;

which it was
ted It was an
Yet instinctivi

been, pro-state

the well-being
state intervent

ists who havi

socialism wit!

clear alternate
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They are pathfinders for a
realignment o toe left, whose path

has yet to b found During the

Falklands cris i Dr Owen found a
voice that n itched public senti-

ment On fo :ign policy, and in

adherence to re Western Alliance,

the SDP h * been solid and
coherent Thefsame cannot be said

of domestic jffairs. The question

the unintended consequences of the
1977 miscalculation on dish size) to
sell its pay-TV service to Engfrsh-
speakers across Europe.

By that time, however, lower-

priced satellites will be beaming all

sorts of wares to all sizes of dishes
and antennae. The erosion of the
difference between telecommuni-
cations and direct-broadcast satel-

lites has made nonsense of the
j

Government’s, and the BBCs.
sateUite policy.

•Mr Leon Brit

Once they bad these notional five
channels Britain, France and West
Germany, the countries with aero-
space industries, embarked on DBS
projects. In none oftoe three did the
big broadcasting organizations need
satellite channels. But French and
German television companies have
not had to worry. Their govern-
ments are each building their DBS
with outright subsidies. Only Britain
has determined that its DBS should
be paid for entirely out of private
investment, and that its national
public-service, non-profit television

organization should get the job of
recovering toe money from pay-tele-
vision subscribers.

The BBC thought it was being far-
sighted. When Mr William White-
law. the Home Secretary, announced
in 1981 that toe BBC was to get toe
first two of Britain's five channels,
the BBC did not haggle. It did not
see the gift as a ploy to help toe
Government campaign to spread
cable television. Instead it saw a
triumph over the Independent
Broadcasting Authority. The IBA
had not asked to have permission to
engage in DBS written into the 1979
legislation which extended its life.

The BBC had. (The IBA now is

breathlessly asking for a change of
law so that it may get some of toe
three remaining DBS channels.)

But the BBC may have been too
clever by half It is stuck with a very
expensive satellite (Americans bog-
gle at the price), when advances in
technology mean that you no longer

need direct-broadcast satellite to
broadcast into people's homes. By
this lime next year, the United
States will have three services
offering television straight from a
satellite into home dishes as small as
two feet across. The device they are
using is a more conventional “fixed”
or telecommunications satellite. As
“quasi-DBS”, it is not governed by
the 1977 five-channds-per-counlry
rules. Nor does it use such high
power or cost so much.

Even when they come to do fully-

fledged direct-broadcasting, the
United States and Canada plan to
use satellites far less powerful -
about 58 watts - than the BBCs
UnisaL These countries and 28
others are taking part in a six-week
conference of the International

Telcommunication Union in Gene-
va to write their own version of toe
1977 roles.

.

The feet is that the BBC has
bought itself a Concorde of a
satellite, whose chiefresult will be to
force up the price ofthe pay-TVfilm
service which the BBC intends for
one channel. It does not know what
to do with the other. Most British
viewers will receive the pay-TV
service over a cable system and
won't use a DBS dish at alL Being
overpriced will hurt the BBCs
ability to compete with rivals’ lower-
powered satellites. Only last week
Goldcrest Filins announced its plans
to use such a satellite, in cooperation
with'America’s Home Box Office, to
distribute pay-television around

Mr Leon Brittan, the new Home
Secretary, should take four steps;

declare an open-skies policy so that

other British companies can put up
satellites to compete with the take-it-

or-leave it deal offered by toe Unisat
corisortium; let the IBA or indepen-

dent television companies shop

,

around for their own best buy in 1

satellite channels; announce that

Britain will not try to fill the three

DBS channels remaining under the

outmoded 1977 rules; remember
that it owes the BBC a favour. Next
time round it should give the BBC a
generous hike in toe licence fee - a
measured degree above the rise in

the retail price index.
The BBC should wake up to toe

clangers of DBS. The need for vast

borrowing already has compelled it

to set up a special subsidiary, BBC
Ltd. If the money pours in, toe
Government might tell the corpor-
ation to start thinking ofself-support
altogether and forget about tbe
licence fee. If the BBC loses its

borrowed millions, it will be accused'
of dipping into its licence-fee

income (which it has sworn not to

do), which will only increase toe

the underdogs whose condition they

had entered politics to improve.

Yet they still believed that the
underdog's condition could be
improved only by pervasive state

action throughout society. Thus the

welfare state was to become bigger,

better and eventually all-embracing.
Its excellence, together with redistn-

butionist taxation, would eventually

kill off all forms of selfhelp such as
independent schools or. private

medical services. When excellence

was in the hands of a state governed
by platonic ideals of social justice,

who .would pay through the nose for

rival services?
.
, .

How was this magnificant state

provision to be financed? The
answer was by efficient state

planning for economic growth:
incomes control and toe planned
distribution of pay. AU frits (said

If. toe S
replacing La
what.- form i

wfll take. Ta
solution. Br
professional

that Dr. Ova i and his party still

bave to anster here is what its

attitude really is to the now grossly

over-extended rule ofthe state.

If, toe SIP is to succeed in

replacing Latmr, it must explain

what.- form U popular democracy -

will taka Ta ting about PR is no
solution. Breaking down ^vested,
professional nd union privileges,,

the promotio: of industrial democ-
racy.' the elec ion of a (minority) of.

worker rcpre entatives to private
company arty public corporation'

boaids and spreading wealth more'
eveify could] all be part of the-

answer. But behind aU this the key •

quesion remains: has the SDPreaUy,
shedthe belief that the state .should

provije for and govern the better

pan rf human life and happiness
wbicF was the view of toe social

democrats when they were still'

Laboit? As Dr Owen tries to build a
new ?any outside Parliament to

1

send io Westminster (where tittle
-

remaiis of the old one), that is what .

.

he miui tellm.

worker repr
company at

Paul Pickering

Poor Neil Kinnock,
losing by a head

Few of the union leaders wielding
massive block votes and declaring
fealty to Neil Kinnock as toe next
leader of toe Labour Party seem to
have considered that he will be as
bald as a coot in five years’ time.
Roy Hattersky. say the experts, will

still have his greying locks mtacLresentment ofthe majority oflicence sun nave ms greying tod

fee payers who will not have been .
Kinnock s increasingly gleam-

able to afford toe BBCs pay-TV- tog pate m many ways reflects toe

sendee. receding . fortunes of i

The best move for the BBC would Early and the refusal o
be to back out of DBS. There are for “f* “ activists to dr
cheaper ways to deliver films to the politicians in any way, i

home than the method* it is being
obliged to use.

. ,
Whichever way you

The author is. home affairs editor of
The Economist, specialising in
communicationspolicy.
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Stiffdiet
The latest delicacy which I bring to
your attention comes from “Lung-
kow area ofChina”, and is “made of

Setting fire to Pinochet’s ‘straw tail’

pure greenbean starch with scientific
method”. It describes itselfas a kind
of vermicelli, “famous at home and
abroad for its superior qualitiy . .

.

its thread is fine and even flexible.

but not muddy when over-boiling”.
Better still, it is also “an effective

stuff for hot-relief’. Unfortunately
there are no cooking instructions on
the packet.

Younger players hi

the Third Inter-

national Golden
Oldies Rugby Festi-
val in Sydney next
month hare been
told not to crash-

tackle members of the team in the

purple shorts - they may be over 80.

Because of the probable physical

condition of some of toe contestants,

(be organizers have drawn up a list

of ground rules, including toe

Following: “Before plunging into a
tackle, players are advised to glance i

below tbe opponent’s waist”. The
festival is attracting more than 4,000
participants, . nearly double the

number of athletes in the Common-
wealth Games in Brisbane last year:

tbe oldest is 83-year-old Cyril

“Mac” Adams, a comeback
to the game after a successful career

in local government.

PHS

The small earthquake joke has
reached Chile: a cartoon in a recent
issue of the magazine Hoy shows a
television news reader: “A slight
civic movement was registered
today, which although low on the
scale caused alarm in some sectors
of the population”. The civic
movement referred to was General
Pinochet’s belated attempt to form
an organization to support his
beleaguered government; alarm in

I

the population was diminished by
numbers of eminent lawyers who
declared that this was probably
unconstitutional, and the lack ofany
energetic steps to put it into effect

The opposition has been achiev-
ing altogether more impressive
records on toe seismic scale of
Chilean politics, which can be felt,

despite censorship, even at tois

distance. The unions have declared
a general strike tomorrow, following
toe imprisonment of leaders in tbe
wake of the “day of protest” last

week. The sound of empty sauce-

pans being beaten may now be
followed by another repeat from the
days before Salvador Allende fell in

1 973, a transport strike.

How united and decisive is this

union opposition likely to be? The
first strikes in toe current wave have
been in toe copper mines. Chile]

s

dependence on copper exports is

obvious, and has been accentuated
in the last couple ofyears by a fell in

the noa-traditional and non-mineral
exports that bad some success in tbe

late 1970s. The copper workers are

the elite of toe Chilean working
class.

All the same, the mines are
scattered about the country and
distant from the capital In the short
terra they can be controlled and
isolated. It is already undear what is

happening in the mines. The
government says it has dismissed
strikers and is recruiting replace-
ments, and that the strikes are not
effective. The union spokesmen who
are still free take a different line.

But in any case the dangerous
classes may be elsewhere. The
truckers are not a classically

proletarian organization at all - they
form a confederation of owners of
the means of production. Their
leadership is in no sense left-wing:
Leon Vilarin. now in jail, is an
independent moderate right-winger.
How united his following is wiii
soon be put to the test but if it is

united it can have an immediate
impact on toe life oftoe country that
would take toe copper miners
months to achieve. Tbe government
will do its best to divide the
movement and may have some
initial success, but transport remains
vulnerable to simple sabotage, and
the lorry owners’ confederation is

not alone.

The largest union in Chile is the
Union of Public Employees, ANES.
L is not extreme, but it has been
alienated from the government not
least by the murder 18 months ago
of one of its leaders, Tucupel
Jimenez, who was inclining towards

u.

collaboration with' the organization
that hoped to coordinate opposition
to government policies. The murder
has remained unsolved.

Coordination of tactics has
become more ofa reality among toe
different sets of initials that make up
the Chilean union movement
official and unofficial, with the
“official” unions moving into
opposition.

The present confrontation is

overtly and necessarily politicaL
Chile has 700,000 unemployed out
of a workforce of 3,500,000 and a
further 500.000 on programmes of
minimum employment that cany
low wages and less conviction.
Normal trade union activity in
Chilean circumstances is impossible

The president of the Supreme
Court Rafeel Retainal, has declared
in favour of specific protests -
saucepans and motor horns, for
example: “There are different sorts

of noise: If noises are made that
disturb the peace, then you may end
up in the local police station. But a
lesser noise . . . it’s all absolutely
relative.”

President Pinochet might have
maintained his authority better by
making genuine constitutional con-
cessions some time 'ago. The
opposition might then have divided.
He is now attempting a “left and
right": prominent expes are to be
allowed back, books and ningazim^
are no longer to be censored, but
strike and demonstration leaders are

and often illegal The demands the to be jailed and the daily press is
union leaders put forward are for an being censored heavily.
end to the state of emergency, the
return of exiles, an end to censor-
ship, a return to “transparency”
with ' a function in Congress,
university democracy, new electoral
registers ... in short, democracy.
Much of their leadership is uncon-
nected with any specific political
party.

Though it is toe unions and the
transport gremio that are in toe
forefront, and their leaders who are
hearing the brunt of repression,
there is a general revival of political
activity. Politician* ofmany colours
Pay

.

visits to the aged .former
president, Jorge Alessandri, who has
become the symbolic focus of
constitutional revival.

’ '

Emergency, toe The more passive and individual
aad to censor- defiances- of -the “days of protest”
‘transparency” .will not be stopped even by
in Congress, widespread harassment Accusations

of nepotism and corruption have
also Weakened the government’s
moral standing, and are all the more
damaging in the present austere and
critical dimate. A straw tail, in the
Spanish saying, is inconvenient
when things catch fire.

Malcolm Deas
The author is lecturer in Latin
American politics at St Anthony’s
College, Oxford

ing pate in many ways reflects toe
receding . fortunes of the Labour
Party and the refusal of its “warts
and all” activists to dress up their
politicians in any way. even with a
doth cap.
“Whichever way you look at it,

it’s a personal tragedy for Mr
Kinnock”, said Terry Smith, from
Hairforever, a London establish-
ment sought after by quite a few
hair-today-gone-tomorrow poli-
ticians. “Yes. in a.few years’ time
Mr Kinnock will be completely bald.
But you can tell that miners’ leader
Arthur Scargill is much more upset
about his hair. -He is doing far more
pfa cover upjob” - which is usually
the accusation he makes against the'
Coal Board.

“It is very unfortunate for Mr
Kinnock because he does look an
old man at 41 while hair would
maker him look at least 40 again I
think it’s too late for a transplant
both for him and Mr Scargill - a
hairpiece would be the thing.”

One can imagine the peevish glee
ofSir Robin Day seeing wbat looked
like a laige red mole slithering across
Mr Kinnock’s head under the hot
TV lights.

But a potential prime minister
should not be embarrassed about
glueing mi a toupee. It is a common
thing for toupees to be worn in the
third world, especially among the
powerful market ladies of Nigeria
and Ghana, who tend to go bald
from keeping bundles of hard
currency in their head-dresses, Top
wig makers are inundated with
requests fon “Undetectable black
ladies toupees.”

Red heir, as required by Mr
Kinnock, would be harder to
acquire, as most locks come from
Italian nuns who tend not to be
redheads. - Some . politicians - must
wish they invested in the Vatican
hair bank years ago.

“Roy Jenkins is bald and that is

probablywhy he is not as popular as

David Steele or David Owen”, said
Peter Hutton or Mori, the polling

organization. “Denis Healey, Hat-
tersley and even Michael Foot ail

©Ta** Knmu ItaiM. 1983

J-

tersley and even Michael Foot ail

have their hair. Fiery Mr Kinnock is

a bit unique.”
Such personal oddities as Cyril

Smith’s enormous girth, can add
public retegnition according to Mr

[

'

Hutton, vhose poll this week puls. '

Mr Kinnock ahead. But bald Mr
Gerald Kaufman did not think so ‘

when he stacked his hat out of the r

deputy leadership ring, presumably a .

to keep his head warm. Or could he v
have reaized that several gener-

,

ations brought up on Dan Dare and t. .

.

his adversary, the egg-headed inter-
galactic tyrant The Mekon. distrust^,
baldness ia politicians.

Dave Trott, of toe advertising^-
firm Gold. Greenlees, Trott, was
more positive. “I think Kinnock f.

.

could has? a hairpiece”, he said.

“Mrs Thatcher used to sound like a .

cork on ajret bottle before she had -

voice lessons. Now she sounds fine.

We have had a squeaky woman so

'

why not abald man?
“He ctiuld go totally bald and '

suck a loHy like Kojak, though he is

Welsh and one would want to push-1

-
.

tbe ethzucjhing. Of course, one can
look too good as a politician. It.

.

affects credibility.. Michael Heseltine -

is much too pretty.”
Vin Miller, president of the

!

National Federation^of Hairdressers,
•'

was not so pleased with Mr-'
Hattersley: “He could take a lot"-

’

more care with his grooming. He’s a -

'

Wt podgy and- would look more -

balanced physically ifhe had his hair
'

slgped.
“Image is so important these

da^. If she had looked better, 7
Stafjey William^ would have gas . •

there extra votes; what she could do *
'

with is a home grooming course.
!

Baldiess in toe case ofMr Kinnock -

is such a disadvantage- 1 would like *

to gc him into my salon for a
toupee; no one would notice. It ,

probably would make him a gentler *

person.

“But It’s & touchy subject with toe
average male. I tried to get Bobby vj

Chariton io have one for years but

;

he woulGh’t because of his sporty _

image. I ibink the worry about his

baldness makes Neil Kinnock'
belligerent”

'

Indeed, If something isn’t done
another- scalp, hairy or'juif leathery,

,

will be hanging from the Tory totem
;

pole. The Victorians recommended
rubbing raw onion on toe pate but

"

that might reduce poor Mr Kinnock
to tears again, and sometimes •

toupees can lighten to give a look of
permanent shock and surprise not/
considered apt for a would be prime -

minister.

So it looks Lfee it must be Mr

;

Hattersley, by a hair’s breadth, ,
of

course. 7

‘ I N \ \ '
\

V
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HER MAJESTY’S BUSINESS
. There was no hidden 'manifesto.
That must be the initial reaction

to the Government’s first legis-

lative programme of the new
Parliament announced yesterday

'

in the Queen's .speech. In terms
of the Government’s ultimate
capacity to -withstand the corros-
ive effect of another- four to- five

years holding office that may
come to be seen as more the pity:

bin as an' indication of its

honesty in the election - albeit

on opaque one - and its

determination -to carry on dog-
gedly with the same policies of
the last parliament, it is to.be
welcomed.
The hallmark of the Govern-

ment's approach seems to be to
consolidate the gains in econ-
omic management and to. con-,
tinue with the gradualist dis-

memberment of that part of the

state apparatus which threatens
those gains. Thai -must mean
legislating to reduce financial,

industrial, social or administrat-

iyc rigidities which will prevent
Britain breaking

.
.out of the

slough of its past disappoint-
ments. However there is no
evidence of a radical edge to this

programme. As : before, the
radical edge -may be more
evident in ministerial utterances

than m their actions!

Within the management of the

.

economy the conquest of in-

flation will continue to be
paramount. It should not be seen

as an alternative to the conquest
of unemployment, but as com-
plimentary to the .- creation of
more employment That is

where the dismantling of
.
rigid-

ities must feature prominently in

every legislative programme
produced by the Government
during this-Parliament

: IfBritain's economic perform-
ance is to take advantage of the

next two or three years’ growth
in world output it needs to be
reinvigorated by legislation to

break down rigidities and mon-
opolies wherever they exist - in

the public sector, in . trade union
practices, in housing, in taxation

and m administration. There are

no grand schemes here, because
there are no panaceas; but it

would be unwise of the Govern-
ment to hope that the iong-her-
alded upturn in the economy will

do most of the dirty work. It will

not The persistence shown .in

the first Parliament must be
repeated in the second, without
the loss of the first eighteen
months through- inexperience,

and without the inertia of the

last eight months through pre-

election discretion.

Modern government is now so
much to do with resource
allocation, rather than with
ideas, that this Parliament is

bound to be concerned funda-
mentally with questions of
finance - both as to raising

revenue and controlling expendi-
ture. The Conservative pro-
gramme each year should seek to

facilitate the creation of wealth
in the private sector, while
attempting to prevent the public
sector spending all the extra

wealth created.

; The health of British democ-
racy requires that the Govern-
ment's priorities on these ques-

tions should be challenged and

tested in argument. Inside every

taxpayer -there is a borrower as
well as a lender* Itis one and the
same citizen who gives and
receives, and this duality should
be reflected in the public debate
about resources. Where is. the
opposition to represent that side

of the British character which
may resent high rates while
valuing the. services they pro-
vide, and is appalled at' the
abuses of parochial dictatorships

while revering'a system of load
autonomy which has .hitherto

been a necessary and reassuring
part of our constitutional ar-
rangements?

Opposition to the Govern-
ment can sometimes focus
effectively on isolated political

measures. But this Parliament
will only be faithfully served by
its members if rt can witness the

emergence of a consistent and
sustained challenge to the
Government on all the issues of

the day. From that the whole
country would benefit To be
fully effective the opposition side

of the argument must amount to

a coherent alternative view of
the whole conduct of govern-
ment It will not be enough for

this Government to be kept, on
its toes by constructive criticism

from its own backbenchers. The
country waits for an Opposition.

-

It needs one. with a broad
alternative vision and the credi-

bility to sustain it Yesterday the
Queen announced a programme
for Her Majesty's ministers,

which was satisfactory as far it

goes. Would that she could have
announced a programme for Her
Majesty's Opposition as well.

A SWITCH IN TIME
Talking seriously about the
content of popular television or
radio can seem like crushing a
butterfly on a .wheel; being
sententious about 1 what is

ephemeral. Yet we know - as the
advertisers obviously do - that
the messages leave a trace. And
the very continuousness .of

television's output, the feet that
for most viewers it is an
irresistible flow on which hours
of precious existence are spent
makes it occasionally vitaS to
stop, to tease out some signifi-

cance from the.flicker. \
The report by a group of

teachers, Popular Television and
Schoolchildren, is not a survey of
viewing habits nor an account of
the medium's effects on behav-
iour. It isa commentary informed
by classroomconversations, some
of which betray the embarrass-

ment caused within families by
shoddy material broadcast too
early or insufficiently well

labelled as “adult''. As a com-
mentary its judgments on indi-

vidual programmes are naturally

controversial; to the teachers the

character played' by Mr Denis
Waterman in Minder is the

ambiguous carrier
- of “spon-

taneous common morality”, to

the majority of his viewers he is,

simply, a hero. But the value of

the report (and let us hope there

will be others following it) lies in

itsjudgments.

The adult, political world was
taken aback by the appearance
before the election of the
television clown Kenny Everett

at a Conservative rally. The
teachers say Mr Everett's scata-

logical humour (with or without

political overtones) has 14-year-

olds rolling in the aisles; if! when
Mr Everett next appears, more
parents sit down with their

offspring and make their own
judgments about his brand of
juvenile vulgarity and its

suitableness for young viewers,

then a purpose will have been
served.

This kind of commentary on
popular broadcasting commands
the attention of three groups.

One is other teachers. There is

an admirable if discontinuous

tradition of teachers’ engage-

ment with popular culture going

back, in recent times, to an
influential seminar organized by
the National Union of Teachers

in the early 1 960s. More could be
done in the classroom to pro-
mote reflection on broadcasting;

many pupils are well aware of
the values embodied in tele-

vision fiction and well-armoured
against them.
The report deserves the re-

spect of the broadcasters, too.

Cultural criticism of this sort

often is left to Mrs Mary
Wbitehouse and her viewers’

association and is derided as a
result Bui broadcasters' re-

sponsibilities towards children

do not stop when the schools'

programmes are over. Mr Alas-
dair Milne is not being asked to
turn into some latter-day Reitb
blowing Scottish puritanism
over the network; it would be
sufficient ifjust a few more BBC
executives sat down and regis-

tered how many times they

winced during a Kenny Everett

half hour at the paltriness of it

all. Most of all this report is

directed to parents: watch more
with your children and think
about what is on the screen.

There are, in most parts of the
country, five buttons on the

television set, and the first of
them turns the machine off.

UNCLE SAM’S BOTTOMLESS PURSE
rhrce articles by our Jerusalem

orrespondem this week have

hown that Israel seems to be

ble to defy all the received laws

bout a political economy. The
onvenlional response to such

iBcrdemain is that of the former

lepuiy governor of the Bank of

snack Mr Eliezer Shefen “At
omc point, the economy of

llusions will have to be replaced

»y something more realistic. We
annot assume that the world

^11 be willing to finance any
Icficit we choose to create.” But

.hal is '‘realistic'’ in this

onlext? The assumption that

-ir Shcfer asserts cannot be

nadc is, indeed being made by

irdinary Israelis, like tilt post

•ftice clerk who told our corre-

pondent. “luckily, we know the

Americans will always pdym the

ncf'. It is an, assumption based

>n sound inductive reasoning,

inec up to now the Americans
lway$ have paid. The unreality-

f the Israeli economy, the-

uspension of the ordinary copy-

loofc laws of economics, in that

ountry. is explicable by this One

implc feet Israel docs not have

3 pay its . way in the world,

ecause Uncle Sam picks up the

ah.
. ..

According to the Washington

'osi Israel . has received more

than half of all the aid dispersed

throughout the world by the

United States since 1951; fifteen

billion dollars out of twenty-

eight billion. In the current year

Israel is getting $2.5 billion of

direct, official US aid, but that

figure by no means represents

the full extent of Israel's depen-

dence on the United States.

This dependence takes various

additional forms. Short-term

Israeli borrowings from com-
mercial banks domiciled in the

United States amount to at least

two billion dollars and may be

much greater. These loans or

lines of credit are extended on
commercial terms, but without

US aid (and the expectation that

it will continue) Israel w-ould be

most unlikely to obtain them,

because she would be quite

unable to service the debt Her

effective foreign exchange re-

serves are very close to zero,

because die official reserves are

almost completely offset by the

short-term foreign exchange

debts of Israeli commercial

banks.

In addition to this there are

private transfers from American

Jewish charities, which are

exempt from US tax irrespec-

tive of the use to which the
money is put in Israel or the

occupied territories. There is a
subsidy of about $25m per year
for Soviet Jews emigrating to

IsraeL And there is exemption
from duties on over 95 per cent

of Israeli exports to the US -
civil and military alike, Israel

being treated as a “developing
country" in spite of its relatively

high per capita income.
The American people seem

quite happy with this state of
affairs. They are willing to

subsidize in Israel a degree of
financial irresponsibility which
they would not dream of tolerat-

ing at home, even on the part of
New York City. Evidently they

feel that Israel is entitled to live

like this, because of the state of
insecurity in which Israelis live

-

a consequence at once of the

Jewish, past and of the Middle
Eastern present But they should

be quite clear about the nature of

the policy they are paying for. As
Israel’s finance minister, Mr
Yoram Aridor, recently put it

“When inflation and the cost of
living index are just historical

memories, Judea and Samaria
will be ours.” American money
is being used to make impossible

the territorial compromise envis-

aged in the Reagan plan.

Rampant rape

l R. C Riches

iuggestion by Mrs Stella

liine 17) that increased

I
of Oil seed rape could

a decline of beekeeping

K is untenable. On me
the introduction prims
itiw brought valuable bee

.

many - areas of arable

here modern .
agricultural

had made beekeeping

. 174,500 hectares of oil

nere grown m the UJs- A
re estimate is

_
that one

‘ rqpewiB .yield of

jm this: sodrce alone the

loney crop .last year was

8.725 wooes, which »
e times our total annual

l . of all honey. The
wJmit vile. value of that

available rape honey crop if

harvested would have been between

£13m and£l"m - .. .

Clearly, a significant contribution

to domestic food production will be

achieved if the honey prodirang

capacity of oil seed rape is fully

exploited.

Yours feithfully,

H. R. C.RICHES, Vice-Chairman,

British Bee-Keepers Association,

X Sooth Approach,
Moor Park.
Nonhwood,
Middlesex.
June IT.

OrclMprotection
Prom DrKenneth Marsh

Sir I would suggest that whenever

nature conservationists arc
,

in

Prance or Italy and they an

abundant collection of seed,

especially, of O. militarise which is

fairly common and widespread, they

should send it to the Nature

Conservancy Council for distri-

bution to sites of special scientific

interest. New colonies would be
started and old ones rejuvenated.

Plants of Cypripemum calceolus

(lady's slipper orchid) can be
obtained from the trade and should
be planted in appropriate con-
ditions, as should bulbs and seeds of
FritUbria mdeagris (snakesbead
fritillary). There must be other
species endangered in this country
which could be treated in a similar

manner.

X have the honour to remain.
Your obedient servant,

KENNETH MARSH,
Old Schoolhouse.
104 Lyndhuret Grove, S£l5.
June 21.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Interest rate and
mortgage funds
FromMrMichael G. Lewis

Sir, Your editorial columns today
(June 16) focus attention on the the

plight of the building societies,

currently feeing an acute shortage of
fends. .

The reasons for this are not hard
to find and,' had ’you employed a
definition of real interest rate more
meaningful to the housing market,

would have been apparent
At the beginning of this year

building society mortgage lending
rate stood at 10 per cent, or 7 per
cent nett of standard rate income
tax. The financial pages of the
national newspapers (your own
included) and the professional

interest groups concerned (including
the societies themselves) confidently
predicted bouse price rises in at least

some regions well into double-fig-

ares percentages.

The potential home, buyer (first-

time or trading-up) thus perceived
that real interest rates had become
negative - the RPI does not enter
into the crucial calculation - and
rushed to the building society to take
advantage ofthis bargain and to pre-

empt the expected price increases.

The result has been the recent
unprecedented level of mortgage
demand.

If this demand were to be
immediately satisfied in full there

would, no doubt, be a beneficial

impact on new housing starts, but
there would also be a substantial

upward pressure on second-hand
bouse prices which could ultimately
threaten to undermine the Govern-
ment's ’resolute anti-inflation strat-

egy. -

First-time buyers would be no
better placed than now and why
should existing owners not pay more
to borrow against a more rapidly

appreciating asset?

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL G. LEWIS,
50 Thomas More House,
Barbican, EC2.
June 16.

Tactics at Geneva
From Mr Arthur Champion

Sir, Multilateral talks of the kind
advocated in your editorial -of June
18 have produced only mutilaterai

escalation ofthe chemical, germ and
nuclear weaponry. It's all too easy

for us to blame the arms race on the
intransigence of the Soviet Union,
but at a deeper level both East and
West are suffering from

.
a fetal

delusion.

Each side, trusts in the idea of
“negotiating- from, a position of
strcngth'V Ever since 1945! this

concept has^caused competition for

military superiority in the vain hope
that the weaker power will agree to
become even weaker still! “Negotiat-
ing from a position of strength"
increasingly appears to be merely a
tray of paying lip service to
disarmament whilst busily preparing
for war.

Russia and America should take

note of Britain's example in having
already - unilaterally - destroyed

her stocks ofchemical weapons. The
Times would do well to call for an
immediate freeze at the existing

levels of overkDL East and West
must soon begin looking for ways of
promoting trust so that each side can
move towards a-minimum deterrent

force.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR CHAMPION,
142 Greenhow Street,

Walkley.
Sheffield.

South Yorkshire.
June 19.

Locked churches
From Mrs Hazel Cockrill

Sir, I sympathise with Miss Wiggins
(June 10) in her distress at finding a

locked church. Here at St. Nicho-
las's, Kenilworth, we have a rota of
church members who sit-in for an
hour or two, chiefly to give a lived-

in feeling to the place between
services, but this has also the added
bonus of discouraging destructive

behaviour, from which we have
suffered in the past
Those of ns who lake part enjoy it

and so do visitors for prayer and
sightseeing. Start a group in your
church, 1 would say to Miss Wiggins,
and maybe the practice will spread
so that there will be no locked
churches in the country!

The busier the members of your
congregation, the more likely they
are to volunteer. We have a busy GP
and factory workers and teachers as
well as housewives and retired and
unemployed people, all giving the

odd hour and glad of the peace and
quiet!

Yours faithfully,

HAZEL COCKRILL.
2 Abbey Hill,

Kenihrorih,
Warwickshire.
June 10.

On a clear day
From Captain T. Henderson

Sir, 1 am indebted to your
correspondent. Colonel G. M. L.

Claridge (June 10) for explaining the

effects of super-refraction. T have
many times seen the summit of Mt
Blanc from the cockpit ofan airliner

climbing out of Rome’s Fiumicino
Airport The line of sight distance is

in excess of 400 miles 'and crosses
both the Po Valley and Gulf of
Genoa, noted (according to Colonel
Claridge) for their temperature
inversions and resultant super-

refraction.

I am also indebted to Colonel
Claridge for making me feel a tittle

less old. 1 bad assumed my apparent

long sight was purely caused by
increasing seniority. No longer need
I keep my long-range observations a
secret from the younger co-pilots.

Yours faithfully,

T. HENDERSON,
Morgans Creek,
Sheffield Park,
Sussex.
June 11.

Fight for the Labour leadership
From Mr Frank Field, MP for
Birkenhead (Labour)

Sir, There is an element of ferce

entering into Labour's leadership

elections. Within days of Michael
Foot's decision to step down, trade

union leaders have been telling the

media how their block votes will be
used ia the electoral college.

The farce associated with these

actions stems in part from the feet

that the vast majority of individual

trade unionists are not being asked
how their votes should be cast and
that already the different candidates
have almost as many votes pledged
between them as were cast by real

live Labour voters on June 9. And to

add insult to injury we now know
that only 40 per cent of trade

unionists put their cross against
Labour candidates a few weeks ago.

Fortunately this deplorable state

of affaire need not continue. All
unions could follow NUPE*s lead

and allow members attending
specially convened branch meetings
to decide upon whom they should

support Union leaders could also

agree to split their block votes to

reflect their members' preferences.

Similarly, constituency Labour
parties need to involve their own
local members. During the deputy
leadership contest a number of local

parties organized postal ballots or
invited -members to mass meetings
or branch meetings where secret

ballots took place. After this contest

Transport House issued guidelines

on bow local parties could involve
ordinary members. It is not loo late

to ask loral parties to put these
guidelines into action.

Action along these lines by the

National Executive Committee and
the trade unions is essential if the

leadership contest is to begin the
rebuilding of Labour's support,
rather than driving yet another nail
into the coffin which has already
seen too much action from a
hammer over the past few years.

Yours faithfully.

FRANK. FIELD,
House ofCommons.

PR as a principle of elections
From Dr Michael Gallagher

Sir. Since the result of the recent

election inevitably raises again the
question of whether some form of
proportional representation should
be introduced for future contests, it

may be worth dealing at the outset
with one red herring which seems to
have crept into the debate.

This is the suggestion that PR
severs the territorial connexion
between electors and their parlia-
mentary representatives and, into
the bargain, prevents an MP
appealing directly to his constituents
for re-election if he happens to have
incurred the displeasure of bis head
office, a claim made just before the
election by Mr Michael Fool
These ideas seem to result from a

mistaken belief that PR is a method
of election. In feet it is a principle.

which may be achieved by any one
of a large number of different

methods, many of them enshrined
in the wide variety of electoral

systems in use in the world today.

The one Mr Foot and some of
your correspondents seem to be
thinking of is the national list

system, currently used only in IsraeL

Under this system it is indeed true
that no MP is formally associated
with any particular part of the
country and that an MFs prospects
of re-election depend largely upon
how high on the party list his head
office places him.
The Israeli system is very much

the exception, however. All other
systems based on PR use sub-
national constituencies and most
allow the voter some means of
expressing a preference for individ-

ual candidates. The system which
most fully meets the objections of
Mr Foot and others is the single

transferable vote, used for general
elections in the Republic of Ireland

and for the recent Northern Ireland

Assembly election.

it, like the almost identical system
used in Tasmania, positively forces

deputies to develop a very dose
connexion with a clearly defined
territory and to provide a compre-
hensive constituency service. Irish

deputies, each representing on
average about 14,000 voters, can
expect to be presented with about
140 constituency problems per
week, a number far higher than the
average British MFs workload.

While there are other reasons for

this volume of constituency work in

Ireland, and while the amount of
deputies* lime taken up by such

work is probably unhealthily high,
the important point is that the

electoral system compels each
deputy to provide an adequate
constituency service for fear of being
overtaken in the electorate's esteem
by a rival, either outside or within
the party, who will provide iL

This system, by allowing' voters
complete freedom of choice as
between candidates, also enables
them to express a preference for

strands of opinion within parties. If
used in Britain it would enable
Conservative voters to choose
between “dry" and “wet" candi-
dates. Alliance voters to discrimi-

nate as between Liberal and SDP
candidates, and Labour voters to
make clear their feelings about the
direction the party should lake.

Because the system allows for the
transfer of votes it also permits
voters to express their true prefer-

ences by removing any need for

tactical voting.

Discussion of the electoral system
should be conducted on the basis of
a dispassionate assessment of the
wide variety of PR systems em-
ployed in fee world today rather

than their blanket dismissal on the
basis of inaccurate generalisations.

Yours etc.

MICHAEL GALLAGHER,
University ofDublin,
Department of Political Science,
Trinity College,
Dublin.

From LordAvebury
Sir, Sir Anthony Kershaw (June 21)
may have been active in promoting
electoral reform as he claims, but he
has overlooked one crucial aspect
of it

With the single transferable vole
the people themselves will be able to

determine what kinds of coalition, if

any, the parties shall form. By giving
higher preferences to candidates
who favour alliance with party A
rather than party B the elector can

sleer his parry in that direction.

This, ofcourse, applies to Conserva-
tive and Labour voters as much as

to Liberals.

If David Steel plays Kerensky in

Sir Anthony’s fantasy then Mrs
Thatcher must be Czar. How tactless

of a Tory to emphasize the

autocratic tendencies of the Prime
Minister.

Yours faithfully,

AVEBURY, .

House of Lords.
June2i.

Cheviots on Exmoor
From Mr R. J. Sefiick

Sir, Your photograph (June 17) of
Mr Aza Pinney and his ewe hoggs on
their long journey from Hawick to

Simonsbath is an interesting re-

minder of the introduction of
Scottish breeds (both Cheviot sheep
and Galloway cattle) to Exmoor.
John Knight, the Worcestershire

ironmaster who enclosed and
reclaimed the Forest of Exmoor,
brought the first Cheviots to the
district in about 1839 but, “on
account of being stolen, killed by.

dogs and disease and lost by bad
shepherds", the project was soon
abandoned.

Later, in 1852. the breed was
reintroduced by Gerard Spooner,
tenant ofWintershead, and although

he and his sheep stayed but six

years, his Scots shepherd, John
Sam. settled on the forest

These sheep, and their shepherds
- Davidsons. Johnsons, Grahams,
McDougals, Littles, Murrays and
Gourdies - were finally settled on
Exmoor by John Knight's son,

Frederic, from 1868, and both took
root and thrived. They came by boat
to Lynmoutb and by train to

Williton. so Mr Pinney's ancestors
presumably walked from Scotland in

one ofthe earlier migrations.
The arrival of his Cheviots after

their three months' trek will be
awaited with interest.

Yours faithfully,

R. J. SELLICK,
Kingsbridge Cottage,
Luxborough,
Somerset

Saving parish records

From MrMartin Lawrence
Sir, May I commend Commander
Knocker (June 6) for his transcrip-

tion of parish registers and suggest to

readers an extension of that process.

In the village of Haiiington,

Bedfordshire, a heritage trust has

been formed as a registered charity

to organize and financially support a
village archive office in which copies

of parish records are made available

for research.

Most of the material is stored on
microfiche and includes registers,

churchwardens' accounts, work-
house accounts, business directories.

etc. Census statistics for 1801-1881
have been transcribed from the
County Record Office as well as
deeds, wills and maps.
The parochial church council and

parish council have jointly ap-
pointed a village archivist and with
the assistance ofthe 130 members of
the trust a small part of Britain's

heritage is bring preserved. The trust

received a National Village Venture
Award this year.

Yours faithfully,

MARTIN LAWRENCE, Chairman
and Archivist,
Harlington Heritage Trust,
53 Lincoln Way.
Harlington, Bedfordshire.

Work for unemployed Colour conscious

From Mr Richard Need
Sir, On recent journeys, ranging

from the New Forest to Perthshire, l

was stnjck once again by the
antisocial colours of the thousands
of caravans that pepper the place. A
caravan in white, cream, cusland-
yeliow, powder-blue or knicker-pink
makes a visual impact on the
countryside like that of a blanc-
mange on a billiard-table.

Does any owner ever think of
browns, russets, dark greens or even
camouflage patterns? Perhaps so;
and his, bless him, is the one we
never notice.

Yours faithfully.

.

RICHARD NEED,
49 Bonner Hill Road.
Kingston upon Thames.
Surrey.
June 15.

From Dr Helen Rosenau

Sir, In a period of lasting and
structural unemployment, would it

not be a good idea to compile a list

of socially urgent and neglected

activities, which could be subsidised

by the state instead of paying out

dole money? Participants should be

selected on a voluntary basis.

This seems more honest than

expressing pious hopes that unem-
ployment will come down “auto-

matically”. The work to do is there.

No shortage of lhaL The need is

there. Why not respond to it?

It would pay dividends in

satisfaction and open a new field for

local activities. Why not try?

Yours etc,

H. ROSENAU.
84a Ridgmount Gardens, WC1.
June 16,

Plight of Iraqi

Kurd families
From Mr Kenneth Lee

Sir, Unless urgent action is taken a

tragedy is about to happen to 30,000
people, mainly women and children

who are trapped between two
ferocious armies, one Turkish, the

other Iraqi, which share one interest

in eliminating a troublesomepeople.
They are the families of Iraqi Kurds
who arc in revolt against the

repression of the Iraqi Baaihist
Government.

These people are without food
and shelter and lack medical
supplies. They are afraid to return to

their homes in the towns and
villages of northern Iraq from which
they had originally fled - many
Kurds, including women and chil-

dren. have been imprisoned by the
Iraqi authorities because their male
relatives have gone to fight with the

guerrillas in the mountains.

Your paper reported (May 28, 31.
June 7) that the Turkish Army had
crossed into Iraq in pursuit of
Kurdish guerrillas who have been
fighting the Iraqi Government for a
number of years. The situation, as
we can reconstitute it from private
and official Kurdish sources in Iraqi

Kurdistan and elsewhere in the
Middle East, is this:

The first Turkish crossing into
Iraqi Kurdistan led to serious

fighting between the Turkish Army
and the partisan forces of the
Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP)
and there were heavy casualties on
both sides. Some 300 Kurdish
guerrillas were killed and wounded.
The Turks penetrated up to 30 miles
into Iraq and. contrary to claims by
the Turkish Foreign Minister, they
have not withdrawn from the region
- quite the opposite: they have sent
substantial reinforcements up to and
across the border.

This operation has been carefully

coordinated with the Iraqis, who
have also dispatched forces to the
north to entrap the Kurdish
guerrillas. Latest reports suggest that
the Turks and the Iraqis are on the
point oflaunching a final assault on
the Kurds.

We appeal to the International

Red Cross, the United Nations and
all governments and individual

organizations to intervene. Unless
the Turks and the Iraqis arc stopped,

their action could have genocidal
consequences for tens of thousands
of defenceless Kurdish civilians.

Yours sincerely,

KENNETH LEE. Chairman.
British-Kuidish Friendship Society,
16 Ponsonby Place, SWJ.
June 8.

Hereditary peers

From Sir Ronald Lindsay

Sir, You deprecate the creation of
hereditary peers (leader, June 14) on
the grounds that their subsequent
holders have the right to participate

in the nation's legislative processes,
under the present constitution of the
Lords.

You do not mention the baronets,

whose inheritable titles do not
confer this privilege, further

creations of which could thus be
considered more in keeping with
today’s tendencies. We now number
about 1,227.

An added advantage is that there

are some precedences for baronet-
cies to be held by ladies. One is

today so held (Dunbar of Hemp-
riggs) being inheritable through
either male or female descent;

although only one of the 3,457 total

creations since 1611 was granted in

the first place to a lady, Dame Helen
Bolles, in 1635.

Yours faithfully.

RONALD LINDSAY,
Counleigh.
Colley Lane,
Reigate,
Surrey.
June 21.

Reform of the Lords
From Mrs Joan Langrognat

Sir, Re Mr John Stokes's letter (June
16) on the reform of the Lords: while
some may see the merits of letting

sleeping dogs lie, is it necessary to

create poodles?

Yours faithfully.

JOAN LANGROGNAT,
8 Beaumont Court,
Sutton Lane, W4.
June 16.

From LordBoothby
Sir, In the argument about the

British Constitution which now
seems inevitable it might clarify the

issues and even shorten the time it

takes if one maxim was accepted at
the outset as true.

The House of Commons will

never tolerate an elected second
Chamber. Nor should they try.

Your obedient servant,

BOOTHBY.
House of Lords.
June 20.

Sound and fury

From Dr Charles Cmickshank

Sir, May I plead for the inclusion in
the rules of lawn tennis of the grunt
fault?

The gnint “psychs up" the

grupter. giving him an advantage
which bears no relation to his tennis
skill. It “psychs down”, or intimi-
dates his opponent. It is more unfair
than a deliberate foot fault.

True, the TV spectator can
protea himself by turning down the
sound (with the added bonus that it

silences the commentator) but short
of ear plugs there is no protection it

the Centre Court
To make matters worse, this year

the squeak fault has made its

appearance among the ladies. Surely
something must be done before it is

too late?

Yours failhfUlly

CHARLES CRUICKSHANK,
1 5 McKay Road.
Wimbledon Common, SW20.
June 21.
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, Mr P. R. Etna
Forthcoming and Miss M- C. Donat

.
0 The engagement is announced

marriages between Peter, elder son of Mr J.

~ r Evans, of Harrow. Middlesex, and

^ Mrs S. Evnns. of Nonbolt,
and MUss N. J. franco

Middieses, and Minmria, elder
The engagement is announced daughter of Mr and Mrs Cofin
between Francis, stepson and son of Doran. ofAshiead, Surrey.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Pond, of
«' onj M^tn Mr J. M. Flan*

COURT
CIRCULAR

missioned officers and men of the Cooper. Sir Michael Pailiserand Mr

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Household Cavalry, under the

command of Captain Harry Scott.

The Life Guards, was stationed at

VictoriaTower. House of Lords.

A Salute of 41 guns was fired in

June 2i The Queen, accompanied Hyde Part by The King's Troop,
by The Duke of Edinburgh, went in Royal Horae Artillery, under the
State to the Palace of Westminister command ofCaptain Peter Griffith,
today to open the Session of upon the arrival of Her Majesty at
Parliament ihc Houses of Parliament, and from
The Royal Procession was the Tower of London Saluting

formed in the following order Battery at 12 noon by the
THE IRISH STATE COACH Honourable Artillery Company

(with Four Grey Horses) under the command of Major
THE QUEEN Antony O'Hagan.

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH The Imperial State Crown, the
SECONDCARRIAGE Sword of State and tJ

(Glass Coach with Two Grey Maintenance were con'
Horses) vjously to the House of

Peter Rees, MP (Chief Secretary,

Treasury) were sworn in Members
of Her Majesty’s Most Honourable
Privy Council.

Sir Neville Leigh was in

attendance as Clerk of tbe Council.

The Right Hon George Younger,

MP bad an audience orHer Majesty

before the Council.

Mr Robert Feliowes had the

honour of being received by The
Queen when Her Majesty invested

him with the Insignia of a Member
of the Royal Victorian Order
(Fourth Class).

Tbe Queen, Patron, this evening

Wcybridge Surrey, and Nikki.

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs C. J.

Francis, of Heswali. WinaL
Dr M.BirkiflSfcaw

and Dr D. M. Worrell

The engagement is announced

and Miss M. C. Gabb
The engagement is announced
between Julian, only son ofMr and
Sira Michael Ftaux. or Great

Malvern. Worcestershire, and

Mr P. P. M- Robin
. |

and Miss C-Warm

,

announced The engagement is announced,

a of Mr J. between Philip, only son ofDr and
flesex. and Mrs A. A- Robin, of Htfeourt

Nortbolt. Terrace. London. SWIG, and Clane.

Ida, elder onlv daughter of the late Mrs D. N.

Mrs Cofin Wen ofHarold Wood. Essex,

y. Mr A. J. R. Sayer

and Miss J. M. Rogera-CohmAH

The engagement is announced
announced between- Andrew, second son of

i ofMr and commander and Mrs John Sayer. of

or Great Ea&erion House. Eastman,

lire, and Devizes. ' Wiltshire and Jane.

OBITUARY
LORD HINTON OF

BANKSJGDE-

Leading figure in the atomic
energy industry -

between Mark, elder son of Mr and Michael Gabb. of Canterbury, and
Mrs E. Biriomhaw. of Hayling Mrs Carolyn Gabb. of Doddingipn.
Island. Hampshire, and Diana Kent.
Mary , daughter ofMr and Mrs W. S. MrP McGraB
Worrell ofBeckenham. Kem. IZi m*7vT

Matilda, youngest daughter of Mr daughter, of Mr and .Mrs Charles

Michael Gabb. of Canterbury, and Rogera-Coltman. of The Home.
Mrs Carolyn Gabb. of Doddingipn. Bishop's Castle, Shropshire.

Lord Hinton of Bankside. mem team working with Hia-

OM. KBE, FRS, who died «<» *o solve these problems.

MrG. N.Blsbopp
and Miss M. L. Speooer-Payoe

and Mns V. J. Twyraan
The engagement is announced
between Peter, son of Flight

Dr A. G- Tym
and Dr R.C B. de Warn'd

The engagement is announced

vesierdav at the 3&c of 82, was a mai^r otttwm at great com-

brilliaiit ' lecbnologg who had ptott^y. The plant was built to

been a leading figure in the time and worked with complete

development of the atomic su®*®*

The engagement is announced Lieutenant and Mu R_ McGrafl. of
between Gerald, second son of Mr Highgate, London, and Vicki
and Mrs W. Bishopp, of St Neots. daughter of Mr and Ms T.
Cambridgeshire, and Miranda, only Twyman. ofVoorscfaotcn,Holland
daughter of Mr and Mrs E Spencer- Mr F. S. Peters

Sword of State and the Cap of attended a Reception at St James's

The Duchess ofGrafton
(Mistress ofthe Robes)
The Countess ofCromer

(Lady in Waiting)

The Hon Mary Morrison
(Ladv in Waiting)

THIRD CARRIAGE
(Slate Landau with two Bay Horses)

The Duke ofNorthumberland
(Lord Steward)

The Earl ofWestmoreland
(Master ofthe Horae)

General Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick
(Gold Stick in Waiting)
FOURTH CARRIAGE

(Slate Landau with Two Bay
Horses)

Admiral Sir John Bush
(Vice-Admiral of the United

Kingdom)
The Lord Somcrieyion

(Lord in Waiting)
The Right Hon Sir Philip Moore
(Private Secretary to The Queen)

Mr Peter Miles
(Keeper of the Privy Purse)

FIFTHCARRIAGE
(State Landau with Two Bay

Horses)
MrJohn Cope, MP

(Trcasurcr of the Household)
Mr Carol Mather. MP

(Comptroller of the Household)
Mr Richard Davies

(Treasurer to The Duke of
Edinbrugh)

SIXTH CARRIAGE
(State Landau with Two Bay

Horses)
Colonel lames Hamilton- Russell

(Silver Stick in Waiting)
Colonel Andrew Duncan

(Field Officer in Brigade Waiting)
Squadron LeaderAdam Wise

(Equcrrv in Waiting)
MOTOR CAR

Lieutcnam-Colonel SirJohn Miller
(Crown Equerry)

Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness were conducted to their

carriage by the Master of the Horae
and left Buckingham Palace at 1

1

o'clock, escorted by a Sovereign's

Escort of the Household Cavaiiy.

under the command of Major
Simon Falkner. The Life Guards.
The Queen's Guard, found by the

1st Battalion Coldstream Guards
with The Queen's Colour, the Band

Two Grey Maintenance were conveyed pre- Palace given
viously to the House or Lords in a Collections F

rafton Carriage Procession fanned in the Anniversary,
obes) following order, and escorted by a Her Maje
romer Regalia Escort of the Household arrival by the
ag) Cavalry: (the Marques
irrison QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S STATE the Director C

COACH The Hon
VGE (Four Bay Horses) Robert Fcili

Say Horses) Lieutcnam-Colonel Sir John i^der Ada
nbertand Johnston attendance.
0 (Comptroller. Lord Chamberlain's Tbe Prino
Ireland Office) Phillips. Chau
trae) Lieuienant-Coloncf George West sity of Lon
Fitzpatrick (Assistant Comptroller. Lord visited St Ma
iting) Chamberlain's Office) School. Lon
(AGE Air Chief Marshal Sir John received by
Two Bay Barraclough Westminster i

(Gentleman Usher to the Sword of bene Sitwell).
Bush Staid Her Roya

Palace given by the National Art-

Collections Fund to mark its 80th

Anniversary.
Her Majesty was received on

arrival by the Chairman ofthe Fund
,

(the Marquess of Nonnanby) and
j

the Director (Sir Peter WakefiddL
The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr

Robert Feliowes and Squadron
Leader Adam Wise were in

attendance.
The Princess Anne. Mra Mark

Phillips. Chancellor of the Univer-

sity of London, this afternoon

visited St Mary's Hospital Medical
School. London. W2 and was
received by the Lord Mayor of
Westminster (Councillor Mra Phoc-

Payne. ofLondon. r ’

Mr J.D.Boyting
and Miss E. J. deBnrjjb Sidley
Tbe engagement is announced

and Mbs J. E. Morris-Jones
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and
Mrs F. G. Peters, of Dorchester

between Anthony, eldest son of Mr
and Mra Arthur Tyers. of Sunbury

on Thames, and Rente, second

daughter of Mr and Mra Fredcrik

<le Waard, of WaaJre, The

Netherlands. The marriage 'win

take place m Amsterdam in

October.

energy industry in this country weapons

since the war. He had been jramme was expanded again

Deputy Controller Atomic
.
*tid

__

more plutonium was

Marriages

between Jeffrey David, only son of Court, Reading, and Judith, elder
Mr and Mra K. a. Boyling. of daughter -of His Honour Judge
Brisbane. Australia, and Elizabeth Moms-Joncs. QC and Mra Moms-
Joy, younger daughter of Mr and Jones, ofBJundeUsandA LivcroooL
Mrs B. deBuigh -Sidley. of Brill, - ... . - ,f -

.

.

Buckinghamshire.

Mr A. H. Col*
and Miss N. Begg
The engagement is announced
between Adam Hugh, son ofMr and

MrJ. A_ Bedford
and Miss J. C.M. Boston
The engagement . is announced
between. John, younger son of Mr
and Mra W. M. Radford, of
Kensington Court Gardens, Lon-

MrsR.T. Cole. Dragons.Winchester, don, W8 and JudL eldest daughter

Hampshire, and Nicola, eldest oTMr and Mra J. N. N. Boston, of

daughter ofMr and Mra A. H. Bcgg. The Meadow. Gayton, WinaL
Manor Farm, Charlton, Salisbury. Mr H. G. Verney
Wiltshire.

State! Her Royal Highness laid the

Foundation Stone of tbe Student

tcmKTnr*Dnr*rr Centre and aflerwdfbs toured theSECONDCARRIAGE Medical School, escorted by the
(Town Coach with two Bay Horses) ^ tprofessor P. Richards).

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
.

1 ‘u™“ ~ „ Phillips this evening attended the
(Seneants-at-Arms lo The

Vincent's Dinner at tbe Savoy

WiE'^°StS HOWL London, WC2, where H<x
Wilson (Equerry to Tbe Queen) o«va( Hiahness was received bv the
with Mr James Basset Marquess of ^

Mr G. H. A. de Coarcy-Wheeler
and Miss S. ML Cerboni
Tbe engagement is announced
between George, elder son of Dr
and Mrs A. E. B. de Courcy-Wheel-
er. of Mullingar, co Westmeath,
Republic of Ireland, and Sylvia,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs'R-
G. Cerboni. of4 Rue Mmt de StaeL
2101. Geneva.

and Miss G. H. Glessing

The engagement is announced
between Harry George, son of
Major P. Verney. of Slavwalls

Mr R Robinson
and Miss L WlHiamB
Tbe marriage took place on
Saturday, June 18. at St George's

Church. Venice, between Mr
Richard Robinson and Miss Linda

Williams. Tbe Right Rev Felix

Amort. Honary Chaplain, offi-

ciated.

The bride was given in marriage

by her tether, Mr Jack Williams,

and MrJames Bettley was best man.
A reception was held al the Hotel

Cipriani and the honeymoon will be

spent in Italy and the South of
France.

Mr R Taylor
and MissA J Shane
The marriage took place on 28th

House, Chalford. Stroud, Glouces- ' May at the Church of St Nicholas.

Energy (Production) at the required it was possible to

Ministry of Supply from 1946 introduce reactors which in

to 2954; a member of ihc audition to
.
producing the

Untied Kingdom Atomic En- necessary plutonium were able

ergy Authority from its incep- to -convert lire, heat of fission

tion in 1954: and finally into useful energy in the form of

chairman of the Central Ela> electricity. This concept had

tricity Generating Board from existed since the early days of

1957 to 1964, in a period atomic energy in the United

pregnant with decision for the Kingdom and it was a great step

prospects of atomic energy in forward when Hinton was able

this country. to take the Harwell design

Hinton had a combination of studies ofthe Pippa scheme into

abilities which made him an ihc frilly engineered Cakier Hall

exceptionally influential tech- station,

nologist. He was a fine engineer It was about the same time that

with a clean grasp of nmda* tbe first White Paper on the.

mentals; be was a good otganiz- civilian uses of nuclear power

er of large technological organ i- was in preparation, leading to a
rations- be was farseetng and recommendation that the Cen-

a|mr«i over-persuasive - on tral Electricity Authority should

matters of technical policy. and install 2,000 MW of nuclear

he always believed in the generating stations. To provide

importance of whatever job he suitable contracting orgamza-

terabire. and Mrs Caroline Verney.
of The Old Forge. Ewcn. Ciren-
cester. Gloucestershire, and Guo-
drada Haradolphin. youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Glessing, of Montague. Hankham.
Pevensey, Sussex.

Kenilworth of Mr Richard Taylor

and - Miss Anne Jacqualine Shone.
Cannon F. S. Bull officiated. The
bride was attended by Miss
Margaret - Pbiliipson and Miss
canor Hicks and Mr Richard

Lindsky was best man.

was doing. His main technical lions Hinton recommended the

contribution to engineering was establishment -of industrial

to inspire and direct tbe design consortia each sufficently sub-

and construction of the first stantial to cover all design and

decade of nuclear plants in this development needs for nuclear

country. power stations and willing to

He was a many-sided charac- submit comprehensive tenders.

Honour to The Queen), were in
attendance at the Palace of CLARENCE HOUSE
Westminster. i.m«. n- Ouecn E

ter, controversial to a degree Although this was the begin-

June 2i Queen Elizabeth Tbe
Her Majesty's Body Guard of the Queen Mother was present this

Honourable Corps ofGentlemen-at- evening at a Concert given at the

• r-S’-rc
''

Birthdays today
and perhaps controversial be- ning of nuclear power for

cause he enjoyed being in the peaceful applications, there

c- limelight, rational in his jud- remained some doubts on the
M Jean AnoojtoKj2k Sir N. Rictmo

gmeats and usually righL Even price and availability of natural

52*5 ifcSSJS. «; when he was wrong in his uranium. This emphasized the

Mr I O Chance 73- the Right Rev conclusions there was enough advantages of the test neutron-

Dr J. S. Habgood. 56: Admiral Sir thought behind them to make breeder reactor which was

Frank Hopkins. 73: Sir Leonard them worth examining. What- capable of using the plutonium
Hutton. 67: Sir George Ismay. 92: ever the assessment which time produced from thermal neutron
Miss Miriam Karlin. 58: Miss ^)i place on his work, there is reactors of the Calder Hall type
Margaret Lane. 76: Admiral Sir be was a powerful, and in addition would produce
Hcaracc Law. 7«: Mrs «tna p^aps tbe most powerful, additional plutonium for furth-

m- Dr j£ Mea& 76: engineering figure in the first 20 er reactors of the same type. In

Arms under the command of the
Lord Denham (Captain) was on
duty in the Prince’s Chamber.

Colonel Rjcfaard Crichton
(Lieutenant). Major Derek Alibusen
(Standard Bearer). Major David
Jamieson (Qerfc of the Cheque and
Adjutant) and Lieutenont-Colond
Janies Eagles (Harbinger) were on

Mansion House in aid of the Royal
College ofMusic Centenary Appeal.

. Her Majesty was received on

•
• Mfr-Wi-'i-'.

arrival by the Right Hon the Lord
Mayor (Sr Anthony Joliffe).

Lady Elizabeth Basset and
Captain Alastair And were in

attendance.
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when he was wrong in his uranium. This emphasized the

conclusions there was enough advantages of the test neutron-
thought behind them lo make breeder reactor which was

duty with the Corps.
Her Majesty's BotHer Majesty's Bodyguard of the

Yeoman of the Guard, under the
command of the Earl of Swinton
(Captain), was on duty in the House
ofLords.

Colonel Hugh Brassey (Lieutcn-
tant). Colonel Alan Pemberton
(Clerk ofthe Cheque and Adjutant).
Major Bruce Sband (Ensign) and
Colonel Greville TufneU (Exon)
were also on dnty.

Her Majesty and His Royal

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 22: The Princess Margaret
Countess ofSnowdon was present at

the State Opening ofParliament this

morning.

v-- :• •. •;
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KENSINGTON PALACE
June 22: The Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester were present at the

State Opening of Parliament this

morning.

Professor Martin Rees. 41; Sir Peter
[

postwar years.

Roberts. Professor Christopher Hinton was born
Schapera. 78: Mr Ted Tinling. 73: on May 12. 1901. son of the late

Admiral Sir Francis Turner, 71; Frederick Henry Hinton. On
Miss Irene Worth. 67. leaving Chippenham Grammar

Highness returned to Buckingham
Palace at 12.15 pjn. and were

of the Regiment and the Corps of J***™?
1 by the Lord Madean (Lord

Drums of the Battalion, under the
command of Major Nicholas
Emson. was mounted in the
Quadrangle or Buckingham Palace.

The route of the Procession was
lined by troops of the Guards
Division.

A Guard of Honour of the 1st

Chamberlain) and tbe Hon Robert
Boscawen, MP (Vice-Chamberlain
ofthe Household).
The Queen held a Council at

2.30 pm.
There were present: the Lord

Cockfield (Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster), the Right Hon George

YORK HOUSE.
ST JAMES’S PALACE
June 21 The Duke of Kent today
visited the Proof and Experimental
Establishment at Esfaneals in

Cumbria:
His Royal Highness, who trav-

elled in an aircraft of the Queen's
Flight was attended by Captain
John Stewart
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spite of his recognition of the

immensely more difficult engin-
eering problems of this type of
reactor, Hinton pressed for its

inclusion in the programme.
This led to the establishment of
the . Dounreay programme
which placed British work in

litis field on a par with any in

Topol, the Israeli actor, who opens in London next week
as Tevye in a revival of Fiddler on the Roof, the role that

made him an international star in 1967

—
- School, he became as engineer- This led to the establishment of

hnnn.irc mg apprentice at the Great the Dounreay programme
UXlOrO Honours Western Railway works at which placed British work in

former Sneaker Swindon. He then went to this field on a par with any in

_ _ w - Trinity College and read Mech- the world and which was only
The Chancellor of OxfonJ Univer- nTllVa | Sciences. On leaving matched by the Studies in the

SSindSi
H
Sowid

a
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honoraIv Cambridge he joined Imperial United States and Russia.

XeSrton SfrGeonte^fhomS^S Chemical Industries in the The Government decided in

former Speaker^tbe House of Alkali Division at Northwich. .1956 to. split the responsibilities

Commons. Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, During the war, he was loaned of the Central Electricity Auth-
the ringer, received an. honorary to the Ministry of Supply and ority into two, one part bring
degree ofdoctor ofmusic. by ihc end of the war he was responsible for generation and— Deputy Director General. Fill- the other for distribution and

. , ing Factories. sales. Hinton was the obvious

ofdoctor ofmusic

Latest appointments

responsible for generation and
the other for distribution and
sales. Hinton was the obvious

A Guard of Honour of the 1st
"Lancaster tneiagai hoti

G

eorge

Battalion Grenadier Guaidi with Yomger. MP (Secrewry ofState for

The Queen's Company Colour, the 5cot?5nd: 1
a«mg for the U>rd

Royal Standard of the RegimenL Jreodent), U» foght Hon Abdc
the Band of the Regiment and the luchana^Snuth, MP (Minister of
Corps of Drums of the Battalion, De^rtment of Energy) and

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
June 22: Prince Naruhito of Japan
visited Princess Alexandra this

evening.

Luncheon Receptions

Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers
and Tobacco Blenders

Speaker
The Speaker and Mis Weatberill

Latest appoi p (merits include:
MrWiUUm Bentley to be Ambassa-
dor to Norway.
Mr Colin McLean to be High
Commissioner to Uganda.

.

Towards the end of the choice «* chairman of the

Second World.War the remark- Generating Board, and while it

achievements. is impossible to think of him

United States in the field of without thinking of the begin-

nudear energy, largely directed niifes of atomic engineering in

trauunlc milrtarv niifnnwt had this COuntiy, hlS years frOtll

1 957 to 1 964 as chairman ofthe
towards military purposes, had
made it obvious in Britain that

under the command of Major Jhe Right Hon Timothy Raison, MP
Evelyn Wcbb-Cartcr. was mounted »*“««* for Overseas Develop-

at the Palace of Westminster. A
dismounted party of non-com-

ment).

Mr Peter Blaker, MP, Sir Frank

A memorial service for Sir Gordon
Wilfmer will be held in the Temple
Church today at 4.45.

.The Court of Assistants of foe
l
* 1tendon in Sp«ker|s House

I
Company of Tobatco Pipe Makers >

BS?nlay Opening of Dinner
and Tobacco Blenders met at

Glaziers' Hail yesterday when (he
new Master, Mr D. D. Merton, and

Parliament. The Prime Minister,

members of tbe Cabinet and

a tremendous effort would have board were no less important

to be made in order to enter his an° m
-
*?me degree

_
more

controversal, for it was in this

Latest wills
Miss Olga Vans, of Hoylake,
Merseyside. left estate valued ai

1476.106 ncL She left personal

legacies totalling £28.500. £4.000 to

* liarity and foe residue to Liverpool

Cathedral.

Other estates include (net before

StaSta Mr Edmund Theodore, of I

Meeting
Council of Chrisdims and Jens
The annual general meeting of the
Council ofChristians and Jews took
place yesterday at St Columba’s.
Pont Street, under foe chairmanship
or Canon Douglas Webster. The
1983 Sir Sigmund Sternberg award

Mr G. E. S. Widdowson. .Mr L A
Chapuis and Mr R. DutthiU were

Director of the Office of foe Chief installed. At a 'luncheon held

tviMibi. itu a-r- mviiuut sumo - _ . » -_ # ^ -

the Wardens. Mr H. E. P. Spearing. ^Mr G. E. S. WiddowsoiL Jdr L A ambassadors were among the guests

Findsbury. London, and of Forest

Row. East Sussex, solicitor^ 1 3.671

dan understanding was presented to
Mr Moshe Davis, Executive

Rabbi, by the Right Rev Fraser

McLuskey. Moderator of the

Church of Scotland and CCI joint

president.

Among thcaq present were Lord
Coggan, newly elected chairman of
the council. Sir Immanuel Jakobo-
viis. Chief Rabbi and council joint

president.

installed. At a luncheon- held A^glo-VenCTetan Society

afterwards the speakers were the The Ang^-Vcnezuclan Society held

Master and Mr Harry Gould. * reception last mght at foe Savoy

Shadow Cabinet, other members of Savoy Hold on Tuesday in honour
both Houses of Parliament and; of Mr Caspar W. Weinberger,
ambassadors were among the guests Secretary of Defence of foe United

'
States. Lord Sbawcross, QC was in

Master and Mr Harry Gould, a rearpuon last mgnt at me aavoy

President of the City Livery Club.
.

Hold 10
, P3fPP1fnl?™le “*.***“

tenary ofthe birth ofSimon Bdhvar.
Other guests included foe Masters of The guests were received by tbe
the Glaziers*. Scientific Instrument Venezuelan Ambassador, president.

Makers, Laundererx. Gold and and Senora de Coll-Blasini and Mr
Silver Wyre Drawers’ and Frame- Christopher R. Thompson, chair-
work Knitters' Companies. man. andMrs Thompson.

Pagriras .
. new field of technology. controversal, tor it was in this

The Pilgrims held a dinner at the.
th* rh<-

penod that he appeared to
Savoy Hold on Tuesday w honour _£?. ^

- ^ S* emeije as the opponent of the
or Mr Caspar W. Weinberger, wtuw Bntish effort tei the ^ exportation 0f industrial
Secretary of Defence or foe United military side of Atomic Energy, ^ He atrract«t ln
States. Lord Sbawross, QC was in known as Tube Alloys was ISSSUf
JedHir.DdMWDtU.OK preen—

Council responsibility for ^SSS^JF&SS nu!Atomic Energy was placed with
Minister of Supply. Viscount
Portal of Hungerford was
chosen » CtaS3E rfAtoS SLSSfS/PminHiAnv was made and that the extent of

The following Tnpos examination
results from Cambridge University
rrt announced:
•ilenoics Distinction

Cambridge University Tripos examination results

SMwnbury amt Tito! A. E. J S Wtaon.MUSIC TRIPOS. PART 2
Cla»» 1: A F 6 Blacx. WUUam B_H» and
Kina’i: a H Lloyd, awflenltam OS and.

Einjtand. WUw Ed VI. plorwtdi. and Rob.
_ M ^French. Guildford ROS bdU ChrtR-*;0 W FuDttmc. Guildford RGS and airWs
1 R Galr. Brpnfwood adn Ctirtsl'i: A D

Qu: s Tporoa*. HawMsihcn' Aaket and
Qu: B P Ttvptns- SC Casex SFC and Fttzw: E
a Waller. Kino Edward vt hs Stafford and
Emma; S A Ward. WeJUndborwMh. and
Pot; N C W«*. Bay House Como. Goi
and Setw; D J Wllilairaon. Ownanhani
wjd Salw:CH Wiltshire. Trent CoU and Pat

GS and Cam; R C Pond. StAueuamwa
WeataaM and Call S C PonaL Wygn

the Dh^Tof the Research
Centre (Harwell) arid Hinion
was chosen as the . Deputy lher melhocls of

Controller for Production, . . .

ir:-fAn DirUu ,, u.v It is oirncuU to see how be

and CaL S C Pom. wvqgestan
i EUz I CdU. Leicester and Majd: E

Hinton selected Risky as his JUVJ TJ:,. u
heariouarters. talcinrover on* of h

.
ave adyocated_any other

THEOLOGICAL. AMD RELIGIOUS
STUDia TRIPOS, PART IA
Cum 1 A M Hal Hi. Si Grows. Montreal
.'ltd Mrlw; U M vi.irwn. SUimers”
ComnanyS. Tuntirliwa Wflh and t'mma, L
J P vvoodhead. Richard Huhh Taunlon
add Lmnu.
CI.im a. division I:CC Abr.h-iim. Aruxur
"inn. SulMl Co IdHeld and Cniirta. .V T
Blarl, Aunodon and Joh M P Blair.
Mariborouoh and Je*. C V Cellini.
N'ltiri Hall. Cambrld!- and Rotj. L M
I Ijnllloiv. MarlDOi " ixrfi and at L N
.annrr. Sonin Hsminlrad HS and Tr H. K E
r vjorris. MonooiDuoii and rw L B sluiv.
i rcii-ltoume. Dufiwa and Carp: K M
M.-jci-v. cutfoia and Self*: S Whuehocn.
Su-Jnnn Drone's OS. NonhwichandTrH.

Cora: -P yynqiJeJd. Oietnanus Sch of S**1**-. SUrem Lanolon mtd ai DL8 S H Yeati', Grwhara't and saw
Mi«e. • -sd KJns's. OimiHtna. Klrwjury HS. London. '

Shrev.-at>ury r, t . uHi^BjeGSMd JMw KD M Woli«.
westmucter andTr n.

Mime. MuenMw and Kind's.
Class 2. dn-tsion I: H R Abbott. Cny of
London and New H: J D Causey. St
Edward'* CWL Uvtraoul and 8<lw, S M
Dnonaid. cuy of team Coa of muhc and
oa. m FBiUfkm. Kina Edward's KS.
Blrralngluua and Qit N 1 vv Ow.
Maodairn Out Sch. Oxford and catttCCw
Han. DnMrougii. MaMenlwad and Rob: K
A Jonn. Malvern and Trln: P J T Keen*.
Howard &C«». GUUnghara and Wt.G H
UeMfUrn. CheUianrs Sell at MuMc.
Maiwhmer and Gal: a K Lohan.
GinirrtMiry MS, Ottawa and Chatham's Sen

Ounarakora. Kln««ury HS. London, and
Sid: PTC) Hannon raraMI fVvfl BdfML _yd Rob: J-cijSgtt CB £d 9^^CAAOtoaW^rdGSandFllr*f:
ROte 8 A Harm. Dabarough. MaMrahcasL I

X

Option B: J L Barm. Lyc*» Fran?
Madrid and Avsty Hin OolL London

AahfOrdSFC and CUu J E RedHrd. StanwoH
Pnarth and enun nob
on. CUy of London and SU: B J-

moo- RuoOy and Qu; O M RUey. Xavarlaa
C5TManchester and Down: HA O Roberts.'
Artwood. Maidenhead and Canon; p M
Ron. North London OoOootale and Tr H; A

headquarters, taldnirover one of , r “u-
0"1

- -
uy ou

l
cr

tewS of Supply^!-
'is

nance factories, and also chose

* * Qu; J M Harney. Klrijra. Canrertrary
Qc: T C Hocotnbe. St Ceorgtra EnolUfi

_. Roma. .Italy, and Jaa: G D Hour*.
Haywama Heath OoU and ChL K n Hook.

Coa and
Trtnr. G _ , ._
Ptymouth adn Chun R J KoOak.
Cod and JOft: J W LaMlcr. HMp
RGS and SUL J M Like. Barrow SPC and

D, Eastbosmo Call andDown
t. Sknw and Knife . _

Coombs, Habertastoors - Asbe-* and Chrtsrrc
P H Dorty. Lintarwortt os and Cam: A D—' Qus.P C Undo.

Pat: T J Lawia.

M Rou/RL Onnr GUIs. Nawrantte-undar-
LynKina TtH. B A Rate, tatend 8dv
Hongteona and SKL' M D Ryan. SI Ceorpe's
Coll. WawbrMOe and H*te*r-

- eCoU and PemjxMW Scott.

two of the main sites. At l^dy
t

plications»elds a tectory was to be
shows Vews hc

r refining uranium and “P™** tfos time were

TUU T R Kugbes. Stamford and *2* §S’^rCIJobraon. Stoke DHRond. HS. Q??™ .
a°4 P* T -J

oJ Mimic. Manchester and Setw; C A Chy
:
_B LAncjater. Stf .WMlam Turner'*

Soward. WUUam Elln and Maod: _P J sre. Rodcv. adn Maod: R J 8 LaveOa. r§seobournr. DauMsey-s and oa: 3 M P HJotvpate and TT H: S J lawOL Ha*0Ma SPC P-mi L3
Snuui. SI Paolloirt*. London and Newu. and CaL ^^rwrccne. wo«

MacGtainM. Sumytumd Con' and

CUu 2. dlvWon a. L Buraev. Said SFC.
Manchester ana_Newn; J j A Hcwtott.
BryarrMon and Seiw; A M Kinn Notre
Dome HS. Baltmaa and nnrw. H Stem. SI
Bede's Como. RrdhUI and SW
Class 3; M C W ShcnxoTL Albany TW GoU.
London and Cora
MUSIC TRIPOS PART 1A
Class I . None
das* 2. dlihlan 1. J P DatkA. Kl
I. award's. Bumlnqham and King nJ .

Dean. Doual and UrtMu R A Emit.
Lliriium's Mti of MUMC. MnnCheiKT and
da; M 2 Gordon. King'*. Wlmbtodom and
Kite's. P w Grtllon. room* Gfi and Cla: R
S J HamiUon. bunivan Lmr. Kcdswogd
and Cla: L C Hauirtd. Maidstone arts’ CS
ana Cla. S M H Johns. St TcUO -* Church In
wain HS. CaidHf and Trtn: N J Pierre.
Klim'* Manor. MhcaatAm by sea and

Qm 2. divtMan 2: SW 8 Anderson. Royal
con « music and Emma: L J AOdnaan. Chcrteey. and cm: E W MaRhewa. Citv Of
_ .

Bay and Jsh; N J London. FWaiw^ and Job: I J McKay,Penrhos Odt Colwyn Bay and Job; N J
Barber. Bolton and Rote J Ceoafoni. Harton
Comp. South Shield* and Jon: J E
Darnboroudit. Whn

Shields and Job:. J E
, Croydon and Tr H:
ward's. BlrtnlntfnunO M Ounnoa. Kina Edward's, eirtnlntfaun

and Cia: K J Durum. Mary Erudne.
Edlnburah and CaUi; J K GarMde. Lancaster

Hontchurrh and Newn: T M KembalL QirtM'i Ho*. Ltnrotn. and Tr H: S Parker.
Charterhouse and Trtn: N J P Kemp. AH Saint* RC “ ‘ "
Charterhouse and Trln: N J P Kemp. AD Saints
Cherham's Sch of Music. Manchester and Porry. KU
Glnon; A P Lucoa. Southend HSind Joh: N Phinipaan.
I Meredith. Lawnawood- Leeds and Jon: A P Pigoott-
NeeW. Georae Watson'*. Edlnr —
Calh: M H Reed, Merchant
Northwood and Chur: A J
pedborouoh. Maidenhead and Cte K

. _

rnMrTedir'mM: RJB LavS* ChrtsfBiHomo HgrMlM and Jed:O
«mwn'H:St

r&w«v.Rehmte 6PC SSSoSfouS^gS ££*****:

Freemen's and Joh: I J McKay,
Wlnnersh. and Chur: L A Z Mina.
IS and enun D J MltehdL Park SS-JS2. Sir (uir^-rSL^TrsS^i
omp. Durham, and Cramo: J N A
kje. Martboratedi and Rob: C M 1-°™**?° SiySSSXL
L Oundc and Pot IT. R j Muddle. n I uTSmii! nTrtjjtrue and Ktofl's.'YC No. Hya Chong £2

gspikWSJSffiBSSsffianSajMS

2. Option A: A Asboala. Bedford and
Pet J P Am* iwgat OS and Job: a r ^ _
AaMon. WJsjomton and Queen EOz 1 OolL CgJtegRgJ” SMi.r* P.W- m ,

-
Leicester and Sid.- k J Aatuon. Hudmati
GS. Blrminsham and Cam: I C G Ben. SI
Athan* and Jos: M Bem»efh. Weeonincer
and Pexnb: T A BhatO. CoDtond HS.
wernMey and Trtn,' H M W Rtndwra.

ajM Wueeri cab i caacukw ‘S Spark*. Henbury. Brt«on and Eramo: R A
amt wuhkiX waUtpocon and Owin'*: J

_ Staptes. Woodhoas* Prove and Oorp: V” Taaate. .OwBcnham CS and Tr H: M

built for refining uranium and . r

manufacturingfuel dements,

built the first production reao
tors and the plutonium chemi- original

cal separation plant.
Government programme of

London Freemen's and Job: X J McKay,
Form. Wlnnenh. and Chur: L A Z Mlrza.
Leeds Os and Our J MltehdL Park
View Comp. Durham, and Cramo: J N A
MockTtdae. Martborauoh and Rob: C MMonroe. Qunoie and Potb-. R j Muddle.

Boditna. Bramcoie HHa-Coop. Beeson and
King's: O C Bowman. Harvey GS.
FMkewone and Qiur:
Taunton and Chrijra: aWWIBI
Ipswich sod TT H: J A BrWowaier. Landng
and Trtn; A J Brown. Ampieforth an^dabg
R W Brown. Gufld/ord ROS and QT£
Bull. Edte Acad and SI Grom's On*. Edta
and raw K A L abrek, Worcester Con for
he Blind and Jotu D S Burns, w R Ttoon
QjO. Preston and Trtn: R J Canner. Owsdte

and Now
md Trln:
Qu: a A

Taapw. Qienonham
Taylor. Watti upon
H: CM Ten Brink. obiwicbflHipipHM Ttoey. WMIteTL croydoa and Qu: O A
Ttttte. Heaoy HS. Warrington and Outer*
C M N Tofts. Stamford and Cla: D j Tombs.
Worcester RGS and Trtn: S w Towmtnd.
w*.Wick andQirws; NA Wadey. Chtsptng
Camden end Gtrion: T J wtetetete

Within six years the, rapid SSSLPKSSibRi'S£
>wth in tbe nuclear energy ^ m t

!l

e

field made necessary a n£v J5f
h^PapCr

J**
administrative arrangement and recommended dur-

•
. Atomic Enenra Authnritv ,n« absence on sick leavethe. Atomic Energy Authority aosencc «*v«

was created in July, 1954. Sir
and receded his full

Mme.and On: a Chapmai
imbridge and Tr H: DN cor
H and Trtn.- J S COT- Oundt.

All Saints RC S. Sheffield, and Chur: K E
Parry. Klng^ HS, Warwick, and Com: J M
Phuupson. Guildford RGS and Tr H: S C“ winchester and Outers: W a

VacyS GS and Tr H; C J

OoD and Trtn: JSI
K Crook, wins Ro
Trtn: a FCorragh

' rvl cafldn. DufwKh
Oundie and Pemli: J

Cedar*. Lrtghran Buzmrd and

cmon: S P Bros. Amnan VaBey Corap and
srtw. R p Robertson, Dover GS and Kfno'a;
j T Thomas. Magdalen COO Sch. Brmekley
and Cal.
.-uon 2. dimfcm ? C J AnsdetL HamMon
US and Cla: C W Beale. MartborouBh end
TfltPWR WiiMnsn. AUngton and Ok
M J CnapprO. South Hampuead H^ohd
New H: GR Chaundtr. Tonbridge and Cal: E
Cow-ham. HMMrd GirU and Newn; R J
Dickinson Queen Mary's GS. Woisall and
Cal: J S Qiinrs. Lancing and Qu: v J C
Henderson. Grorge Watson's. Edinburgh
nidCWiiCA King, AUccttUcy. Worctste
and Trln: A C Lovell. HateMasftm' Aikr'e
EWiw and Mood: C J T Lyon.
Charterhouse and Trim K Makepeace-Lon.
Southend Girls HB and Stfw: c NTPoTOury.
KriJabun' and Cl i Ion; D J Rye. Hen- '

Box. w lines’ and SdWL.J. M .HR*

—. .. . Raece. Gosforth HS and ChrtrtTS; A C Roper.
B Luna Comp and Down: J Sevenoaks. and TT H: GW Schafer.
Cou«( Music and Enunais Barnard castte ana Carp; P R J Smith,

r and Tlin: WEN Brockenhurst Con and Cfrar: J R Sugden.——- Macrteahetd. and Pec R Tmrlor. H
wttney. and Rote T C P N Thomas,
r Oou and Maod: J w TnLWeJUngujn

ra: M D Tingle. OoUdford RGS and Jas: A
Walker. Duke of York's Royal MUitery s.

Dover, and Sid: S P Webatar. Leads HS andROOM of MUSIC Newiu G P wmuns. Bethany. Goudhum.
NST and Pet s J YlannL lUWerdaiheif' Alice's

CmdtdHt: R j Chester, and King’s.
to* SPC and Calh: D R G 1 1cinderson. n .. 1 ^, c 1uwt w

rmimurah and caxh: J M Z,. dh-Wlon Z. »A Apoon. w

DmborougtL Maidenhead and Ok «
gdmnnrd. BMhon Luffb Comp and Down: JM siecte. Royal Ceu el Mumc and Emma:S
P Target Westminster and Trtn: WEN
SS âVBSS^fSSlS^ Trtn: O
WGruntna. Charterhause and Selvv? R CE
SMBKon. South Hampstead KS and CUM
^wtyk. s» Paui-m London and Trtn:i

Ordinary BA Dagree: E V H Rham.W
^2T?g5US|

-^ are no. «««»
ter honours, nave been granted an

and Pet: ill
Trtn: PR Dsh-
and Chur Bj

c Benoey. wnneune Mount, aeranaamn.
and Newn: C Bertoya. Langlay Parte and
QuPAErsldna. sneroorne and Psmto:T M
Langterd. Sir John Leman hs. Bscdes. and

and Qcr B vM Edmonds
O M Every

J Davw. whnten. cregreon
slhanhr. Ktngmoy HS. Led
B M Dianas. anbeHicrae.T
and Qu: JCpawn*. Bradford
wpufTan.Cdbi Acad-and Je

md Trim P Westerafl,
on and SKI: R WO
SFC and Joh; a W

BSSeF»JS9S9i

Edwin Plowden was chosen as .l
1

chairman. Sir John Codcroft. !

Hinton, and Sir William Pen- ^lud
f

1

ney were diosen as the technical „ •

members, and Sir Donald ChJurTnan

Perrott was chosen as the Possibly
Memberforfinance. the annim

support. It was natural enough
that be should maintain an
attitude consistent with this
when he joined the CEGB as

wxv. BMhpgawK.UteUM andFttew.
PlavalL Qanwwd BrtoSa'dMagte

Optton te D C

Langford. Sir John Leman ms. Bacclea. and
Srtw; P N Mason. Canfoitt and Down: M N
CZ MsabalBd. NaUonal Univ of Lasottio and
Chur; K Shatn. Flhon Tech OoO. Brtslol and
Trln: I D Teaguo. ABeyns. London, and

wategn-*. Eommirah.agdgih: jjr ^SSr^u^rm! tSTp q..Queen El tract.to gs, Adams, nrtflhion Cod and Down: CHI. wdgsiaff. Queen
Blackburn anaCtru».

JfNCHNEERma TRtPCML PART 2. Class 1

S E Alban. Sodbergh ana.Jos E Atkinson*-. ™
MariborouBii and Oo. B J Alktnsoo. 8* Antrim.
Ataleh Gs" and SFC and Ktog**: O j andChr
Bfnfecry. St.John's, LromertMM. and

wen* Cam «h and Sal: S N M Woods.
King‘Si Wimbledon and CUl

un C D Brampton.

^Ktar. Arajdeforto and Emna: E J Benia.
^Htdeforth and Qa; M i Bennett, pevonnon
HS and King's; S J Bridges. Dairtada.
Antrim, and fan. M E Brown. Banyan*
snd amir*; O M Browne. AshfordCM and
Rob: D C

B

udonbern. Sedhergh and Joft; GJ
Butt. Tunn and Cam: n j Bohan, bmoi GS
and Down: A S caranteffl. DLdwich Cou and

DartLngtoo KatL
IGMain. Rafftw ma.

Archibald Danny Prtte In toe Thoocy of
Structures S awarded to N O Rabtoelte.
BBhtca Stanford Con and Penib. _
institution of avu Enguiuu* Prtea for
Management Studies b awarded, lo N J
BuUcrwortfa, Chblctnnt and Sideus Gs

Perot* C D ft
Proto: B H Gam
Raxewaa and '

croydon and
and Joh: P J
Greenwood.

CJvtl Engmeers Baker Prtate are awarded
to; S J Atkinson. St Austell cramnagySFC
and rang-* R C CtetV. Relgate GS andand Klngte R C ClatV. Relgate CS and
OxWc O B Wright. Plymouth Cofl and

CM Engineers Roscoe Prtaa ter BoU
Mechanics Is awarded to E AWSnaen.

D Hall. Acklara SFC.
Joh. M A Han. NflMoffluro
Hancock. WakoBehl Ot , _

lore K A HartUng. Oakham and Ou: CM
.
HtrtKaghato. Boutbeod HS am Joh: a C
Hamer. Stroud oirW KS and Cattu G R
Hart. Haberdashers' A«eV. EBtree and
Jaa: T A Heap. St Peter1*. York arid Trtn: S

P HrwKt. Bradford G8 and Pet: I M
South Part SFC. MiddlesbroughHaywood. South Part

and Oc S

the early Ministry of

Possibly it could be said that
the argument on the extent and
nature of tbe nuclear pro-
gramme was sustained in tooSupply days there were many 5U^“ea “

handicaps to quick progress,
foshion, but ui

and Hinton's drive did a lot to ca
T
1 litti®

encourage the' provision of
°°ubt lha! *^e ”?foction in the

essential elaborate (and expens- SSTtSS SU8gesU
,^

ive) new plant, and the recruit-
mem of large numbers of able

that United States water-cooled
reactors might be preferred both““6^ “aawH* UI dO|C 1_J 1. .7 . , . ,

saenusts and engineers. That ^ suwtantial economies in

much ofthe design work lacked
we programme- Hinton

and now: P CFernfc Hampton
H J Finch. Southend HS and

the full backing of fondaraentaJ
^ undoubtedly the man

research was shown when there
"“PonsiNe.

CUH 3: B A Budde. Tlveittei and Trim 10 J
lunL HumiHrrDoini and Emma; P J"

' jn-iwt. tamy»*nfl Cato.

Gs and Emma: M j CarfW
CS vnd Til*; R C Civic. m.qci^ %m —m a —
Oirtall: A J Corbett. Hlahgate and Chrfar*.- Sauraoala. and Flaw: S C 8 J3L.-.—
N D Doran. Fame London, and airteo: SA worth. Cnrwlcy and ShL p R Cota.

rws.».

ruw 2. at\i«an i: S A AUdnt. HariSfwd
uh. Aberdeen ana seiw: D J Bngg*.
saunun and KiteT*. A K Binatar.gmqwater
ECS ml M: C e CainMNU JmKh.
Manmcster KS and Mwm: R W Oareo.
room CS and Srtw: O M Cuniinbn,
Bwuwiwtw andCam: C L Jonw. cnatoamj
Sen of Munc. Manchester and avur* s
Knm. Kino

1
* w*rce*wr and Job; D M

LUOU. worawirr Coll Kir too Bumtand
Jch. T H IMhWHi MBBM H6,.WtS

Faulkner. Chartera- Sunn and rwk Devorsort hs and cnruite w J om
M W jaaonwood. Kiiy^^Tgunwn. ww Hebby HS, Warrington bw JqIk. H .T D
Chur: C B Kottoa. Judd. f*n>r_—
M L Howrtl. Langlay GS. Slouott and QU Avtateury
M D Hughes. Price's Pareham, and Maaa; c MfrifB Co
N Jackson. Pragteis Como and CatoTo W - 1

Meduuucs tt awarded to A L Sedgwick.
Stamford ana caa.
Ricardo Priec m Thcrmodynarate* B
awarded Id P J Latoam. Wtmaai Hulmal
GSanCCtnWv
Royal Aeronautical Society Prfac hi
AiCToaauius I* awanted te O JBonciy. S
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was an accident in one of ihe
I

tWfo Windscaie piles (used for
producing plutonium from
uranium) in 1957. The safety
precautions kepi ihe escape of
dangerous materials down to a
low level, bui Hinton was often
to refer to tbe piles as
“monuments of ignorance*'.

Nevertheless, they did their
production job, and taught us a
lot about reactor design and
technology. As the nuclear

programme expanded, the de-
cision was made in 1950 to
build a diffusion plant at
Capenhorst- for the separation
of U235 from natural uranium.
While the requirement was
mainly for weapons, it was
foreseen from the start that

In his retirement from the
chairmanship of the CEGB
Hinton remained active in a
large number of spheres. From
1966 to 1980 he was Chancellor
of the University of Bath and in

1966 also he became President
of the Institution ofMechanical
Engineers. These, as his presi-

dency of the Fellowship of
Engineering (1976-81) had his

presidency of the Council of
Engineering Institutions, were
not posts he considered in the
light of their being of a
retirement and honorific nature
and hd brought an enormous
amount of enthusiasm and
energy to them as he did to his

House of Lords committees.
He had been elected to
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IA SPECIAL REPORT

Six million people are employed by Britain’s 1
'/4 million small firms.

We look at the incentives available to encourage new enterprises and

opportunities for more jobs.

of
a new climate

ofsuccess
The years after the Second exceptions like De Lorean or
World War marked the time in Initios firms start small If they
Britain- and overseas when -

the 'succeed they grow, capital
multinational ' corporation shortages permitting, and be-
emerged as an industrial ' force, come the medium-sized firms
Some had existed before but of tomorrow. Even those which
they were largely confined to oil do not grow - perhaps because
and chemicals. It was the the market cannot support a
stability in the post-war period, large-scale operation - perform
the -political

•'

breakthroughs an inestimable service to the
symbolised in agreements like economy simply by being
the General Agreement on innovative and efficient in their

Tariffs and Trade and the aid- chosen areas,
induced recovery and then • The biggest disappointment
rapid expansion y European of the post-Bolton years was
economies from the destruction that although governments
of war which - provided the - made pious noises in favour of
opportunity for medium firms - the small firm sector, they failed
to become large, and for large to understand its real problems,
firms to become international. For example, the 1970s were a

There were many advantages period when the 'accounting and
in this movement, but in the disclosure rules were drastically
1970s some of -

the disadvan- overhauled in an attempt to
tages began to show through provide fuller and more accu-
\oo. The expansion of multina- rate reporting of companies'
tionals had created an emphasis financial affairs. The need for
on size for hs own sake. It had the 'changes - was. however,
led to . a period of rapid largely confined to those corn-
takeovers. It had created the panics with a stock market
fcfclirig amohg large businesses quote, but the new rules tended
ihai it was cheaper to bpy a lo fail equally on quoted and
small -competitor with a new unquoted alike. Thev imposed
product rather than to invest in reporting burdens on small
new areas of opportunity. On companies which were quite
the other side of the Fence, inappropriate for a one-man
among the smaller companies business, whose main problem

,
there was a feeling - particularly is keeping the bank manager with economic recovery the government.- though it is prob- blocks in the economy that, the
after the boom of the 1960s- andthe tax collector happy. large firms could not take on ably fairer- to blame the small firms sector needs special
that it was important to ' The burden of paperwork is a significantly more labour, and if governments of the past 50 treatment and special services,
concentrate on short-term earn- continuing and justified com- unemployment was to be vears. is that it-has still lo create Th« large accountancy firms
rngs and profits, because pour- plaint. The need to regulate big curbed it would have to come a climate in which it is the have ensued small-firm advis-
ing resources into long-term —- by a further expansion of the automatic ambition of most ®ry centres while others are
developments would leave the • u0]n;no one million-plus small business- people to have a stab at running more aggressive in selling their

group vulnerable to takeover. peupie K which alreadv count for one their cwn business. One of the services to the clients. The
in effect the economy had tO up quarter of the jobs in this great strengths of the small have moved

become unbalanced and the country and the creation ofnew business sector in the United towards greater professionalism
priorities of those in business OD ineir OWI1 ones. States is that if a middle not just in lending but in

had become distorted by the —— The result in recent years was manager in a company has an monitoring the performance of

quest for size. In this climate it business in the public interest a battery of aid and benefits to idea that his company refiises to lhe firms afar the money has
was not surprising that the 1971 has led to the stifling of small help people to set up on their exploit, then the venture capital gone And tiie government
Bolton report on the problems businesses, many of which own, to start their own firms, markets and professional guld- has in vested heavily in advice
of small firms - a detailed believe that time spent on form The measures are generous - ance in accountancy and mar- centres and aid schemes,
investigation into their role, filling is time wasted. There some might say too generous in keting exist in' abundance to An objective observer look-

their importance and their remains an urgent need for oven that they encourage and finance enable him to develop the idea in6 at the battery of support

needs, by Sir Nicholas Bolton, greater recognition in Britain's many ventures which are himself now in place would think there

should highlight the foci that company law and tax policies hopeless, but if the policy is to Similarly, panicularlv in the is no more that needs to be
the relative importance ofsmall that the regulations which apply be criticized at all it is perhaps entrepreneurial heartlands of done- Perhaps there is no need

firms had declined drastically in to ICI or GEC can be harmful fairest to say that the balance is California there is almost f°r additional measures, but

the preceding few years. It was when forcibly applied to busi- still not.quite right. Too much something “macho” about tiiere « certainly a need to
not that there were conspicu- nesses for which they are not effort seems to be spent on starting a business. In contrast. sPread tite word about the aid

ously fewer small firms: >ut designed. creating new firms and not this country perhaps becanse of already available, to foster the

rather that they had been ‘ The Conservative govern- enough on helping, guiding and its history and educational natural optimism of small

overshadowed by the giants, mem. of the last four years developing existing firms which system, still tends to produce businessmen, and to make them
What foiled to emerge, moved some way to redress the lack the knowledge, the aware- administrators rather than en- realise that the rest of the

though Bolton did his best to balance, faced as it was by the Hess, or the resources to make treprcneure. countryknows they are import-
highlight it. was the crucial sudden collapse of industries the most ofthe opportunities in Perhaps the most helpful ant- A ntlinnv Hilton
importance ofsmall firms 4s the which had provided millions of the market change of recent yean has been

LUUUJ,51JZj7 11

engine ofgrowth. With very few jobs. It was realized that even The second failure of this the recognition by the power City Editor

SMALL FIRMSSEKVIC^
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Perks for self-employed
Those of us who are salaried

wage slaves look with envy -
not to say amazement - at what
the self employed businessman
can do to minimize or even
reduce to zero his tax bilL

Many of the everyday ex-

penses everyone takes for

granted like running a car or a
house can be put against the seif

employed’s lax assessment.
Indeed so much relief is

available that in its first few
years of operation a small
business may pay no tax at alL
But the diversity and com-
plexity of what reliefs are
available - more than a
hundred at the last count -
makes professional advice es-
sential: you need an accountant.
Ideally you should write to the
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants (Moorgate Place. London
EC21 for its booklet Why you
need a Chartered Accountant
and a list of firms in your area.
In practice most people ask
their bank manager when they
are asking for money to start the
business in the first place, from
a Citizens Advice Bureau or one
of the Government's Small
Firms Service Centres run by
the Department of Trade and
Industry. What the budding
small entrepreneur will find out
from his accountant is that he is

faced with three mam taxes on
his trading profits: Income tax if

you are a “sole trader” or
partner: Corporation tax if you
set your business up as a limited
liability company: and National
Insurance contributions.
On top of this you could be

liable for Capital Gains Tax if

you sell up or Capital Transfer
Tax on what you leave or pass
on as gifts though there arc
plenty of reliefs available.

As a sole trader you pay
income tax on the profits of
your business. You will prob- -

abfy need an accountant to
work out exactly what these

profits are. But you will

certainly get tax relief on any
money you borrow to invest in

your business (also true if it is a
limited company). A sole

trader's losses can also be set

against any other income you or
your spouse has and any lax

already paid on that income
could be refunded. And if you
arc starting a new business -

and one the Inland Revenue
considers to be genuinely new -
you can also set the first four
years of losses against your
income for the preceding three
years. Some relief may also be
available if you turn your sole
trader or partnership status into

a limited company at a later

stage.

TAXATION
BENEFITS

If you have set up a limited

company it mil be liable for

Corporation Tax. Small busi-

nesses pay a special rate of 38

per cent on profits up to

£100,000 and then on a sliding

scale up to the full rate of 52 per

cent
Should you set your business

up as a company or stick to a
simple sole trader or partner-

ship agreement? It depends.

A company is a fairly

complicated legal entity which
has to provide properly audited

accounts but some tax consider-

ations - like use of company
cars - can be more favourable.

Whatever you opt for capital

allowances exist which can
offset your capital expenditure
against income tax or corpor-
ation tax Plant and machinery
qualifies for a 100 per cent

allowance whether new or
second hand in the year you buy
it. Small premises of less than
1.250 sq ft also get a 100 per

cent allowance in the year
bought, a concession until

March 1985. Sole traders can
carry some allowances forward

for use in following years.

They are put against income
tax rather than the firm's

profits. Companies pul their

allowances as an expense

against profits. This means a

profit can be turned into a loss

so far as the lax man is

concerned. Stock relief is also

available but not for the first

£2.000 worth - quite a big

threshold for some small firms.

National insurance contri-

butions are different for sole

Capital gains

liabilities

may be offset

traders and company directors:

sole traders pay as self-em-

ployed while a director is an
employee and the company
pays his contributions. Self

employed means you only get

the basic state pension but tax

efficient private schemes arc

available.

There are snags in putting
some ofthe expenses ofrunning
your house ifyou run a business
from home against tax. You can
claim a proportion of bills like

heating, lighting electricity and
so on. But you could become
liable for some capita! gains tax
when you sell your house.

though this may be offset if you
are buying another business
immediately afterwards. Capital
gains “rollover” reliefs are also
available which can reduce your
liability to CGT to nothing but
could eventually mean a higher

tax bill for whoever you have
given your business to.

Capital gains on assets you
have owned for more than a
year are reduced to take account
of inflation. Gains of less than
£5.300 are exempt. Under the
new roles Capital Transfer Tax
now ignores gifts made pre-
viously provided it was more
than ten years ago.

In the' last Budget the old
Business Start-Up Scheme was
expanded into the Business
Expansion Scheme. This gives
tax relief to an outside investor
in a small business. This means
that if his top rate of lax is say
75 per cent, the Government is

effectively paying 75 per cent of
the investment. Up to £40,000
can be invested and you can
now take up over 50 per cent of
the shares. One minor snag is

that the Business Expansion
Scheme does not start until
August bui the Inland Revenue
appears to have stopped the
Start-Up Scheme in April.

It is loo early to tell yet how
successful the new scheme will

be. But it will certainly help
small firms find capital more
easily - perhaps at the expense
or the traditional financial
institutions. It is much less

restrictive than the old start-up
scheme.

If tax relief cannot be claimed
under the Business Expansion
scheme the Venture Capital
Scheme may be an alternative.

Investment companies can
claim under this (but not the
expansion scheme) and can set

the loss on any shares taken in a
business against income or
profits. Several funds have
taken advantage of this. Pen-
sions make an apt conclusion.
Contributions to a self em-
ployed pension fund are wholly
allowable against your income
tax provided they do not
constitute more than 17.5 per
cent ofyour income. A pensions
scheme is probably the most
efficient way of investing any
spare cash, but don't forget you
cannot get hold of it until you
retire. Companies can cither
“contract in” or "contract out”
of the state scheme which is

earnings related. As a business-
man you must ask for your
company to be contracted out
or you will be automatically
contracted in.

Jonathan Clare

In a time of recession, you may well be

thinking the prospects of obtaining a

business loan are wilting fast.

Nothing could be further from, the truth.

Because we at NatWest are convinced that

financial assistance for the many

up-and-coming businesses in this country is

exactly what our economy needs. That !

s why

we pay out some £35 million in Business

Development Loans each and every month

to over 3,000 customers.

And why-we’re looking to talk to more small

businesses in peed of finance for sound and

promising business ventures.

NatWest Business Development Loans range

from £2,000 to £250,000 and can be granted

for periods between 1 and 20 years.

The rates of interest are highly competitive.

Rates are fixed in advance, and repayments

are worked out in equal monthly instalments.

So everything’s planned in advance and

cash flow’s kept well under control.

Now we’ve made our position clear, all that

may stand between you and a flourishing

business is a phone call to the Manager at a

NatWest branch near you-.

Alternatively, if you want more time to think,

fill in the coupon and we’ll send you the

printed information on the subject.

Contact a NatWest branch near you or fill in this

coupon for our leaflets 'NatWest Business

Development Loans' and The Small Business

Digest.’

Send to: National Westminster Bank PLC,

FREEPOST, 41 Lothbury

London EC2P 2GL
(No postage stamp required)

Name

Company

Address

T

Fixedsum • Fixed interest • Fixed repayments • Fixed term now up to 20 years ... for easier cash flow.

Business Development Loans
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How to obtain the

funds to start

that special project
Listen to the Government and
you would be excused for

thinking that there is nothing
easier than raising money to

start a business. Talk to a small
business man who is trying to
raise cash and you will hear a
different story. But the Govern-
ment's political support for the
private sector means the small
business lobby did belter than it

could have reasonably expected
in the last Budget.

Undoubtedly the Loan
Guarantee Scheme is the most
innovative in the sense that the
Government has riven it a lot

uf financial muscle - another
£300m in the Budget. Before
that. 9.000 small firms had
already taken advantage of the
scheme to borrow £30Qm.
Under the scheme, the

Government guarantees 80 per

RAISING
MONEY

Interest premium
is a bone

of contention

cent of a loan, from a list of
approved financial institutions
including the high street banks,
of up to £75.000. But there is a
three per cent premium on the
interest to cover the losses from
the firms that go bust.
The premium is a big bone of

contention because it makes the
loans comparatively expensive.
But the Government wants the
scheme to be self financing. Last
year the cost of paying up under
the guarantee for the failures

outweighed premium income
by £Sm. The scheme's sup-
porters. especially Mr Michael
GryHs the outspoken Conser-
vative small business lobyisL
believe the £75.000 ceiling is

too low and wanted one of
£250.000 to be introduced in
the Budget. However, the
Government secs the scheme as
an experiment and few' changes
are likely until the first three
years arc up. The first 48
failures divided into 1 1 "start-
ups". five buy-outs. 14 expan-
sions (where presumably some
sound advice was needed even
more than the money) and 18
that needed extra loans to meet
financial difficulties.

Regional development grants
arc available for manufacturers
in the Development and Special
Development Areas. You can
gel a grant towards the cost of
buildings, plant and equipment
of 15 per cent and 22 per cent
respectively.

Selective financial assistance

is also available in any Assisted
Areas, which constitute the
Intermediate, Development and
Special Development areas, but
conditions are stricter. The
grant must create jobs, bring
some national benefit like

exports and you must show you
have the personal commitment
to see it through. Selective

assistance is only available to

manufacturers and a few service

areas.

Loans from Europe are

available both inside and
outside the development areas.

There are two main sources
The European Investment Bank
and the European Coal and
Steel Community. EIB loans are
now available throughout the

UK. following agreements with

the Midland Bank and the

National Westminster Bank,
together with the Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpor-
ation. The EIB loans are
generally for seven or eight

years and at a fixed rate of
interest which is one or two per
cent below the rate charged on
conventional loans from UK
banks. They can be used to pay
for up to half the costs ofcapital
expenditure in a manufacturing
firm, some consumer services
and tourism.
The Midland and Natwest

agreements with the EIB make
loans between £15.000 and
£250,000 available to small
firms with fewer than 500
employees. The repayment
period is over eight years but it

is possible to negotiate a two
year repayment "holiday”. The
current rate is 1 1 per cent for
companies within the Assisted
Areas or 1 1.5 per cent for those
elsewhere in the UK. Other
institutions like ICFC, the
Scottish Development Agency,
the Welsh Development Agency
and the Department of Industry
within the assisted areas can
give similar loans.

The ECSC loans are broadly
similar but even cheaper at
about three per cent below the
EIB rates. But they are available
only within the traditional coal
and steel areas of high unem-
ployment
The bank or institution

making the loan investigates the
viability of the project. The
loans are in sterling wth the
Department of Industry provid-
ing exchange risk cover on those
loans which come from the EIB.

Limited companies can raise

cash by issuing shares to
outsiders who invest in iL This
is obviously cheaper than
paying interest on loans.

Stock Exchange - is that the
scheme applies to shares which
are traded “over-the-counter**

by certain institutions but not
.those which are officially

quoted. This applies even if the
quote is only on the new
Unlisted Securities Market

Special grants are also avail-

able towards your research and
development costs if you are
planning to develop a new
process. The rules are not hard
and fast but you do need
Department of Trade and
Industry approval before you go
ahead. And from the beginning
of June grams have been
available for the cost of market
assessments. pre-production
tooting and capital expenditure.
The Small Engineering Firms

Investment Scheme has also
been reintroduced.
The scheme gives grants to

firms employing up to 500
workers to invest in advanced
equipment IF you are unem-
ployed and thinking of starting

your own business you may be
eligible fqr an Enterprise Allow-
ance (details elsewhere in this

special report). The scheme not
only gives you £40 a week but
also much needed advice on
starting and running your
business.

You may also be eligible for

local authority help. Usually
this applies if you are a special
case. For instance. West Mid-
lands County Council has
proposed making £200,000
available to help black business-
men although the plan is being
rethoughL

Rosemary Unsworth on where to go for advice

queue ofhelpers

SaacKDapartmwaoOrrtiaiiy.CanfriOtaaiollnloinnMun.Aprt 1383.

The key to your
first factory

FINDING
PREMISES

You may qualify

for local

authority aid

Share buy-back legislation

now means that you can sell

shares to outside investors who
agree to sell them back after a
certain time. This means
owners now do not have the old
worries about losing control of
their business if they issue
shares.

The new Business Expansion
scheme gives tax incentives to
outsiders who invest in small
businesses (details under the
section on taxation). One
problem - which has piqued the

If you operate or plan to
operate in a rural area you may
get help from the Council for

Small Industries in Rural Areas.
It has limited funds to help to
buy buildings or plant, bat its

contribution will not exceed
£50.000 and it expects most
help to come from the private
sector. Almost as important, its

management accountants will

prepare loan applications and
business plans for presentation

to your bank.
If you live in the North-East

you may be able to get a loan
through the experimental Acorn
Scheme. The British Tech-
nology Group and the English
Industrial Estates Corporation -
which builds industrial prem-
ises - are offering five-year

unsecured loans with a total

fund of £500,000 available. But
the scheme is very much an
experiment Companies apply-
ing are expected to have a good
track record and it is unclean
whether it will be expandedInto

.

other areas or whether the total

available will be increased.

JC

The cheapest premises to run
your business from is your own
home. You have only got one
lot ofoverheads and you do not
waste time travelling to work.
The problem is that in the eyes
of the planners - and possibly
the rest of the family - homes
are domestic buildings and not
for working in; space is

restricted and you are unlikely
to have much room for
expansion when J Smith. -Potter

becomes Smith's International
Consolidated Ceramics Indus-
tries Lid. Starting at home is a
good way to begin though and
the planners may turn a blind
eye provided you are not
creating a nuisance - noise,

smells and visitors calling - so
the neighbours complain.
Once you are ready to expand

into commercial premises you
will find both the private and
public sector will fall over
backwards to help you. It is so
difficult to get industrial prem-
ises to shift off their books that

some estate agents offer a car to

the negotiator who clinches a
deal. But that sort ofproperty is

bigger than the small business-

man just starting in is likely to
need.

Easily the most publicized

scheme which helps businesses
find the right property is the
Government's programme to

establish Enterprise Zones. The
scheme was first mooted by Mrs
Thatcher in July 1980. -There
are now 1 1 zones operating and
12 in the pipeline with many
local authorities still bidding at

the Department of the Environ-

ment for Enterprise Zone status.

In the zones, which will cover
the country from Invergorden
to North-west Kent to Swansea,
there are no rates, few planning
restrictions. 100 per cent tax
relief on new buildings and no
development land lax. The
benefits are guaranteed to last

for at least ten years.

However, the second report
on Enterprise Zones prepared
for the Government by outside
consultants (which reported in
April) show that most firms
have been attracted by the
absence of rates rather than any
of the other benefits. And
contrary to Government’s
hopes the zones have, attracted
little new investment and have
not brought firms from other
areas in the country. This
means they have created few
extra jobs in the areas hard hit
by recession, which should have
been one ofthe main spin-offs.

One of the biggest headaches
for anyone contemplating run-

ning their own small business is

finding out’where to go for help
and finance. For although there
arc numerous sources of infor-
mation and . organizations

around to help ' the fledgling

entrepreneur, the overall im-
pression is that to find the right

vchide for assistance is often
more trouble, than .battling

through a sea of troubles

unassisted.

The problem of finding the
right source of help lies partly
with the nature ofthe beast. For
as the Bolton Committee
Report of! 97 1, which looked at
small firms following . the
decline of the sector, during the
1 960s when larger groups
expanded rapidly, said: "The
apparent indifference and cer-

tainly the ignorance of success-
ive governments about small
firms is. in large part, the fault

of businessmen themselves who
in spite of their numbers have
been extremely ineffective as a
pressure group.” .

Since
. then.. Qovcmmcnt

interest in the development of
small companies, now seen by
some as the -key to economic
recovery and the seedbed for
new industries as well as a pan
solution to high unemployment,
has acted as a spur to
organizations to provide
national and local advice and
financial services. Some ofthese
groups have now found a
political niche and are vocifer-

ous in championing the cause of
the small businessman, while
others are influenced by more
practical considerations such as
learning from each others'
experience.

The single biggest source of
help remains the Government
which, through the Department
of Trade and Industry, has

INFORMATION
SOURCES

Local Enterprise Development
Unit in Northern Ireland.

Local authorities are also

becoming increasingly in-

volved. The Government also

points out that technical advice

can be found at the Production

Engineering Research Associ-

ation at Melton Mowbray, and
Salford University Industrial

Centre provides a manufactur-
ing advisory service. Enterprise

zones are also the places to

consider when expanding or

developing a small business and

planning authorities have been
asked to speed up permissions.

Existing zones include Clyde-

bank, Hartlepool, Tyneside,

Speke, Salford, Wakefield,

MP for Surrey North west. It

has helped to examine the
efficiency of small business

schemes from some of the
professionals tike accountants,

who operate them.
Another vociferous group is

the National Federation of Self-

Employed and Small Business-

es, with its 350 branches and
50,000 members, whose main
attack has been on the rote

played in small business by
Government departments such
as Custom and Excise and the

Inland Revenue. One of its

Dudley. Corby. Swansea. Isle of
IdfeSL

The zones are an experiment
and they do seem to have
created just the distortions that

the property - world claimed.
According to the report, which
covers only the first few
months, 297 firms took advan-
tage of the zones. Of these 157
were new enterprises while 127
moved in from other locations.

But only 17 had moved in from
farther afield than the immedi-
ate -neighbourhood or the
county in which the zone was
located. Nor is there much
evidence that productivity is

any higher than elsewhere.

Much of the evidence

Lord Lever: lighting for.

longer-established busi-

nesses

was

developed a regional network of
offices. In one of its publi-

cations, How io make your

Dogs and Belfast. And there are
plans for 12 more.
On the export front. The

British Overseas Trade Board in

London and the Export Credit

Guarantee Department office,

which can be found in the local

telephone book, are useful

contacts.
: Outside Government, the
Confederation of British Indus-

try has 300,000 member com-
panies and says that more than
50 per cent of these employ less

than. 200 people and that

around 25 per cent have fewer
ihari 50 employees, thus quali-

fying it to act on behalf of the

small business with authority.

Since the CBTs public persona
is more usually associated with
big business and so-called

captains ofindustry, however, it

is easy to understand why some
small businessmen do not feel

entirely at ease with its perform-

ance. Its Smaller Firms Council
is designed to take smaller
companies' problems into

account and .it boasts that with,

its
' wide range

.
of contacts

nationally and internationally,

it is well placed, to advise.

The Union qf Independent
Companies is.a lobby group in

the true sense; as .one of its

objects is to influence MPs. ft

consists ofaround 200 member
companies, restricted to manu-
facturing business with at least

20 employees.
The Association of Indepen-

dent Businesses, which used to

be called the Smaller Businesses
Association, has as its president

Lord Lever of Manchester,
which gives it less political bias

than some of ihp other groups.

It .has been hj ’existence for
about 15 years and is keen on
representing' tfre interests of
longer-established small busi-
nesses. In its comments on-the

Michael GryHs: examining
the efficiency of schemes

biggest campaigns has been
against National Insurance

costs and another is scrutiny by
the tax authorities. Its members
are now automatically insured

against professional costs in-

curred as a result of a revenue

investigation up to a maximum
of £1.500. Membership of the

federation costs £18 a year, with

an initial £10 joining fee. The
cover, however, only applies if

the revenue agrees that in the

end the tax shortfall is less than

15 per cent, to prevent the

scheme paying out for people

who deliberately set out to

defraud the revenue.

One old established group to

look out for small businesses is

the Industrial Society, a charity

formed in 1919 by an Anglican

clergyman to provide proper

food and sanitation facilities for

workers. -It now.looks after both

sides of industry, from the

health and safety standpoint to

providing financial advice, and
has 15.000 member companies
and 50 trade unions attached to

iL

The Institute of Directors,

with its 30.000 members rep-

resents people rather than firms

and is a keen , Government
supporter, while the Alliance of
Small Firms and Self Employed
People is a smaller group
providing booklets with advice

for., dealing with legislation

garnered at Swansea, the firs busincssgrow. it explains where

one
one?

Your telephone is so much a part ofyour business
that it’s very unlikely you’ve stopped to consider it

And chances are your telephone system is operat-

ing in much the same way as business telephones have

for twenty years.

So you may not be aware ofjust whatamodem
system could do for you.

We’re Thom Ericsson. One of die market leaders

in communications.

We make and sdl a range ofbusiness telephone

communications systems that use (hevery latest technol-

ogy. from relatively small units with ten lines or less to

massive12.500 lineexchanges capableofhandlingspeecfa

and data simultaneously at ultra high speed

Theyhave one tiling in common.

They all add value.

So much so that they will pay for themselves very

quicklyindeed.Ingreatar^dencyAndsubstantial

savings on your phone bill

You’ll End a superb example in our

Diavox824 System.An dedronic

office communication system that

brings the latest in business effic-

iency to the smallercompany

You can use Diavox 824 as

a straightforward operator-controlled system.

As a key system with no operator As an executive/

secretary system. Asa call distribution system. Even a
combination ofthese.

If you are considering an office move, the need to

discuss a new telephone system is obvious.

We believe, however; we can show every business

howour telephonesystemscanmakeapositivedifference
to the way it works:

One that can bemeasured in £&

The coupon is the .first step.

ffo:THORN ERICSSON Ltd.VikiugHouse.

FoundryLane;Horsham,WestSussexRH135QF.

Please leO me more about the 12 fine24

Extension Diavox 824 System Internal Direct

Speech Intercom Systems Larger RftBX

|

Systems Staff Location Systems

APPROVED'
'for use wftri

letecornmiinfcatjon systems)

run by Sfish

Tetecommuncatons
irr accordance with the

condfftons nthe.

instructions loruse.

NAME
COMPANY

ADDRESS

THORN
ERICSSON

Partners inCommunication,
j

zone to get under way and
where the local . authority
monitored its performance
closely. There are some signs
that die third report dne next
year will paint a brighter picture
for the Government.

The idea of the Assisted
Areas where business is- given
positive assistance to encourage
development is a lot older than
the Enterprise Zones. All types
of industrial and commercial
property is available in these
areas.

Industrial units can be built

to your particular needs - or
• existing ones altered to suit.

• There is a big trend towards the
small end of the spectrum with
a lot of demand for small
workshops of as Utile as 500 sq
ft and plenty which are less than
1-250 sq ft. Leases can -also be
adapted to particular require-
ments and some areas will offer
rent- free periods of about two
years. You can find out more
from the English Industrial
Estates Corporation ' in New-
castle or in country areas from
the Council for-Small Industries
in Rural Areas: Gosira ads for
the EIE and will also provide

.

support and help with*planning
applications.

The EIE ha< also
building craft workshops for
people fike potters or printers in
certain rural areas. They are
both a home and place ofwork
with a 500 sq ft workshop
attached - about the of a
double garage. A lease could be
yours for about £45,000.

Rather less permanent -
certainly no time to get
honeysuckle growing up the
wall - are the new. portable
workshops started by a com-
pany called Instant Workspace
with the hacking of the Greater
London CoundL Their big
advantage is that they can use
temporarily land which! is
waiting for development or
which is blighted. The units
range from a tiny .270 sq. ft 10
1.500 sq ft and - are- - strong
enough to take machinery, but
can be erected almost anywhere.'

Irrespective of who provides :

you with your premises; plan-' 1

ning constraints have been
eased by the Government to

help the private sectqr show
what it

.
can do. Planning

„

controls are now simpler and all

local authorities have been told'

to speed up planning appli-
cations.

For example you do not now
need to get planning permission
to change from light industrial

to warehouse use ifthe building

is of less than 2^50 sq ft
Planning applications are not
needed for the expansion of

to seek outside help such as

from bank managers, account-

ants and Jobcentres. Under the

Department's umbrella are the

Small Firms Service, the Mar-
keting, Advisory Service, the

Council for Small Industries in

Rural Areas (CoSIRA), the
Scottish Development Agency,
the Highlands and Islands

Development Board, the Welsh
Development Agency. Mid-
Wales Development and the

1983 Budget, it stressed that
.

more help was needed to relieve
. afftcfeempfoymenL

S^.**™^ *"** cffiSbm or c<

dSLy long-tom significance’
'oolly based, provide

and few will help the immediate
problems faring independent
firms this summer. The AIB
also has strong links with trade

organizations and operates 11

regional councils run by busi-

nessmen.
•At the other end of the

spectrum is the Conservative
Party's Small Business Bureau
whose leading . light is the

energetic Mr Michael Grylls,

_ standards of assistance,

but increasingly ihose members
of theAssociation of Chambers
ofrCommetre are 'trying io *

attract:,the small’ businessman -

md they have, the advshtage
;
of

'

a- national voice *nd links>yith^
local enjerpriseagejicies., . .

The-association has- retentiy
started a small firms panel to

pass tfews- on to the Depart-
ment ofindustry.

r
GUT OUT THE RUNAROUND
AND MAKE YOURNAME HERE

n

•••

i

Avoidthe frustration oflooking high and low forbusiness premises
or building land.

.

You’ll find whatyou want here... Instant factories and warehouses.
Instant Offices and business properties. And building sites available for
immediate development.

All injust the rightplace: Southampton
And inthe pages ofour two free property guides.
This is an ideal situation foryou to go to ^ork with excellent

communication links, labour resources and service industries to support
and help your business thrive around a m^jor port.

Guides to strategically-located premises farbusiness
Please sendmea copy ofyour Commercial Property Register Q
Your Development Land Register Q

[
Name TickBox

I
Company

Address _

.Tel:

EconomicDevelopment Officer, City Valuers DepL, Civic Centre,
Southampton. Tel: 10703) 23855 Ext 587.

THE IDEAL BUSINESS CENTRE

your premises by up to 20 per
cent provided the increase does
not make the total floorspace

over. 8,073 sq ft.

JC

FINANCE FOR
THE FUTURE

:
GIN Industrial. Investments Limited is the subsidiary company of the
National Coal Board. ~ Pension Funds responsible for direct

;
investment in industry. . . . .

:

Finance for: MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
SYNDICATED PROJECTS
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

an
UI3

Specially structered deals to suit particular
needs arranged promptly for amounts of
£200,000 upwards.

Write or telephone the Managing Director
D. J, PROSSER at 10 BOUVERIE STREET.
LONDON EC4Y8BA TEL: 01-353 1500

v
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No onelcoks aftertheneedsofsmallbusinessestheway
we do.They're our one and only concern.

So we're in a special position to help with money and

advice that's always tailored to fit like a glove.

To get anewventure offthe groundperhaps. Orto help

an existing one grow.

If that sounds the kind of support your firm could do

with, give us a ring.

More than 6500 businesses have over the past 35years.

Andmany arenow far from small. pM^ae^

INDUSTRIAL

LEEDS 0532 430511.
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Helping hands
for beginners
in technology

r :'-_

^
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Anyone starling or running a
small business today can call on
a wider range of technical and
financial help than ever before.

This article focuses on Govern-
ment-sponsored schemes, but
would-be entrepreneurs should
also remember the assistance
available from private sources
such as the high street banks.
The Department of Trade

and Industry concentrates on
grants to technically-oriented

firms. Its most generous pro-

gramme at the moment is the
second version of the Small
Engineering Firm Investment
Scheme, known as SEFIS 2. to

which the Government has

allocated £10Gm this vear.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

The original scheme. SEF1S
t. was heavily oversubscribed
last year. Although the Govern-
ment hastily added £IOm to the
i20ni allocation announced
uricinalh. .SEFIS I closed after

just two months and many later
applicants were disappointed.
The deadline for SEFIS 2
applications is September 30.
I ‘>$3. and the Department ol

Trade and Industry advises
Itrnis to apply as soon as
possible, in case the money runs
out again. SEFIS 2 was an-
nounced on March 28 and by
the end of May. t .500 firms had
alrc:id> applied for one third of
the £ 100m worth of grants
available.

Engineering firms employing
up to SO0 full-time staff" arc

eligible for SEFIS. The scheme
offers capital grants ofone third

of the purchase and installation

costs of certain capital equip-

ment: machine tools controlled

by computer or microprocessor,

advanced technology welding or
metrology equipment: or equip-

ment incorporating laser or
plasma technology.

The DTI also encourages
small firms to apply for grams
under its general support for

innovation programme. The
Government will pay up to one
third of research and develop-
ment costs (with no minimum
figure) for projects leading to
new or significantly improved
products, or processes in any
field of manufacturing industry.

Then there arc more specific

schemes to encourage the
application of new nologics:

CADCAM - Computer Aided
Design and Computer Aided
Manufacture in the mechanical
and electrical engineering in-
dustries: CADMAT - Com-
puter Aided Design. Manufac-
ture And Testing in the
electronics sector: FMS -
Flexible Manufacturing Systems
for computer-controlled batch
production; FOS - the Fibre
Optics and Opto-Electronics
Industries Scheme; MAP - the

The Manpower Services

Commission provides assist-

ancc of a .quite different:hanirc

to. the manufecturiog-oricntcd
DTI. The MSCs most imagin-

ative effort is the Enterprise

Allowance Scheme, which helps

unemployed people start up
their own businesses. The
scheme has run on a pilot scale

in five areas for the past year. It

begins nationwide in August,

with a Government allocation

of£50m.

An allowance of £40 a week
for up to a year will be provided

by the MSC to people who
might otherwise be deterred

Projects most be
suitable for

public support

painting, joinery- and cftnricai T
contract**®. Retail distribution: I
light ;, engineering,

making, motor repairs. cateHflti'J

.

and hairdressing are otht&*
popufar fields. : T
Training for people launching

?

new businesses is also spon-
sored by the MSG. The New
Enterprise Programme is de-
signed for entrepreneurs who
are determined to set up a firm
that will grow quickly into a
sizeable venture. The Small
Business Course- is for people
who wish to start on a more
modest scale, but will employ
others (selfemployment courses
are also being introduced for
people who are just interested in

one person businesses).

* •

-usu- .... 7

One company that has benefited from Government schemes. A grant from the Department of Trade and Industry enabled
Exel Manufacturing and Engraving Co., of Wembley, north Loudon, to buy a Dahlgren computer-based engraving system.

Mr Ray Pethard bas operated tbe machine since its arrival three mouths ago.

Microelectronics Application
Project to encourage the use of
microelectronics in products
and processes in any manufac-
turing sector. MISP - the

Microelectronics Industry
Support Programme: Robotics
- to encourage the application

of robots and the manufacture
of British machines; and SPS -

the Software' Products Scheme
to promote 'computer software

products and packages.

The Department of Trade

and Industry regional offices

will give details of all these

schemes.

The Technical Enquiry Ser-

vice. launched a year ago. is

intended to help small firms in

any manufacturing business
deal with technical problems. It

is financed by the DTI and
operated by the Production
Engineering Research Associ-

ation (PERA) in Melton Mow-
bray.

PERA will answer up to four

technical inquiries and provide
a consultant for up to five days
without charge to tbe firm.

Some problems are tackled by
PERA*s own staff. If more
expertise is needed, the work
may be contracted out to other
research laboratories, univer-

sities or private organizations.
All advice is confidential.

The Technical Enquiry Ser-

vice is prepared to deal with any
technical question, but it cannot
get involved in general manage-

ment or financial problems;
those should be directed at the

DTl's Small Firms Service,

Although firms employing up
to 200 people may use the

Technical Enquiry Service, the

DTI encourages those with

more than 60 employees to turn

to its Manufacturing Advisory
Service, which is also run by
PERA. This offers 15 days free

production or planning consul-

tancy. followed by 1 5 more days.,

at half price.

from starting a business by the
fact that they would lose their

unemployment or supplemen-
tary benefit. The Government
hopes that 25.000 will take
advantage of the offer. Appli-

cants must show the ability and
intention to invest at least

£1.000 and the MSC has to'

approve the nature of tbe

business as "suitable for public
support". No one planning to

open a nightclub need apply.
The MSC does not assess the

proposed business's prospects
of success before approving the
enterprise allowance. But Job-
centre staff (who administer the
scheme) do try to give appli-

cants a good chance by arrang-
ing interviews with counsellors
from the DTl's Small Firms
Service: they are local business-
men with personal experience
of starting new enterprises.

The New Enterprise Pro- .

gramme runs for 16 weeks. The •

first month or to is spent
'

undergoing tuition at a m«ypr -

business school (London, j
.
Warwick. Manchester. Durham , f

’

or Glasgow). Participants spend ?
10 to 12 weeks in the fieTd.

~

doing market research, finding
”

premises, seeking funds; ident-

ifying suppliers and refining ..

their business' plans: the school
" ”

staff and independent consult-

ants are available throughout to
give advice.

In the pilot areas, about one
quarter of the new businesses
arc being established in the
construction industry, mainly
in general building repairs and
maintenance such as plumbing.

The Small- Business Course
follows a similar pattern over a j
shorter period of ume. usually

.
{«>*'

six to ten weeks. The Govern-
ment bears the full costs of both
programmes, including an al-

"

lowancc to give the trainee
financial support. The MSC ’

hopes to sponsor Z.CXX) people
on the New Enterprise Pro-
gramme and the Small Business «

Course during the coming year.
Short ofa full business degree, it

is hard to imagine a heller «
preparation for a career as an

’* 51 *

independent entrepreneur.

Clive Cookson ?

Technology Conrspontiem

mal businesses

bigbusiness
t Ok A. If f

Running an independent
business can be quite nerve-racking

withoutsomeone to talk to.

At theMidlandwe’re great
listeners, so drop in fora chat

We can offer expert help.

And,in suitable cases,services
which includeLongTermLoans,
equityfinance andTow-costfixed-
interest loan schemes using

EE.C. funds.

What’s more, in the case of

export finance, theMidland has a

scheme forcompanies with an

export turnoverof£500,000, or
less,who don’twish to use normal
ECGD insurance.

There is also ourIndependent
Business BankingUnit that’s

designed to co-ordinate services

offered to small businesses.

So,come and talkto us.

WeVe a good earbecausewe
hope that one dayyoursmall
business won’tbe quite so small

•••*

Midland Bank pic

Midland

Teaching skills

to the young
I'M

The old adage “there's
nothing like experience" cer-

tainly applies to training for the
running ofsmall businesses. But
with unemployment at record
levels and the need to try and
help school leavers to learn
some skills and find a job small
firms have come into the
mainstream of further edu-
cation.

Research in the 1970s
showed that about two thirds of
small new business founders
were craftsmen, and the empha-
sis in the last few years has
changed towards the smaller
firms.

The Conservative Political

Centre in its; recent publication
Moving Forward: Smaller busi-
nessess and the economy, said
that there is evidence that those
who have worked in small
businesses are 12 times more
likely to establish their own
small firms than those who
have been employed in large
companies.

Government and researchers
have noted the West German
training experience where more
than 80 per cent of the
apprenticeships offered are in
the artisan sector with the result

that there is double the number
of small firms in the- West
German metal working industry
as there arc businesses of afi

sizes in Britain's manufacturing
industries. Hie result is that the
West Germans have twice as
many craftsmen as Britain wiih
a constant supply of entrepre-
neurs.

The Youth Training Scheme,
which has developai from the
Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme. should help to provide
16-year-olds with 12 months
work experience and instruction
with the total costs rising to

£4.000m in the next three years.

which trains people who wish to
'

become self-employed as well as 3

those who want to set up a
small business to employ others
as well as themselves arid those -

who want to start up more
sophisticated ventures under
.the New Enterprise Programme
scheme. The MSC also runs a

management extension pro-

gramme for people already in *V"
business which provides an
experienced businessman with -1!

skills matched to lilt* necds ol
the individual business for

'

between six months and a year. .

Other help for training is

available from business schools. „

Television and
radio urged

to help more

regional management centres •

and regular conferences and
-seminars, held by voluntary
bodies like the London Enter-
prise Agency. But these alone
arc insufficient to cater for all

the needs of small .firms and for
the varying standards of skills

f '

needed by the new businesses. ^

There have been calls for more
retired businessmen to help the
i rainmg programme and greater •

use of television and radio to
promote what help is around.

'

Recently the BBC and indepen-
dent radio have made some 'jt- ;

inroads in this wav.

The Conservative Political
Centre has also called' . the
establishment of an indepen-
dent institute within the univer-
sity system to monitor the
development of the small

One example of such assist-

ance is ^the "Head Start in -

Business" campaign sei up by ,

the Industrial Society «uh
,

Capital Radio, which has used :

money, from the Prince ot
Wales's Jubilee Trust, of which "

he is president, to help young ;

people in London set up and
.'

run their own businesses. The
Abbey National Building So- •

ciely also supported this scheme
by offering premises above
some oftheir branch offices.

Owners should
train for

management

business sector, and a strength-
ening of the small firms
division of the Department of
Trade and Industry. On training
the young, it suggests that a
vocational course in the Iasi
year of schooling should be
established with business rep-
resented on school governing
bodies. Further, a management
programme and financial train-
ing for small founders and
owners should be set up and the
polytechnics

_
should increase

their emphasis studies, manage-
ment training and the develop-
ment ofindustrial technology.

The point about training in
this field is that since many
smalt firms are set up by people
with craft or trade experience,
the problems of producing the
goods or marketing their servic-
es are less onerous since they
have had some experience. But
that leaves other difficulties like
bookeeping and cash-flow orga-
nization. usually the straw that
breaks the camel's back of a
small business - which in turn
reduces the time left to train
new recruits in tbe basic skills.

According to the Bolton
committee on small business
most managers of small firms
lack higher education qualifi-
cations although in areas like
construction and some manu-
facturing industry a fair number
hold degrees or management
diplomas.

The Abbey and the Industrial
Society plan several moiv ,

’

similar schemes and the idea is

to link the young trainees with
^more experienced entrepreneurs
‘

so that they receive some ^

training and practical help at
the same lime. Capital Radio's
role is to announce the plans
and monitor the progress of ihc
participants.

k
Another source or help for

smalt firms who need particular
help with marketing their
product'once work is under way
is the Design Council. ..which
runs a free advisory service id
help improve the standard of
product design. Rural-based:
trades and skills are also taught

'

and training is available from
the_Council for Small Industries
in Rural Areas (CoSIRA) wherc
thatching and forgework as.well

as more general engineering
skills are on offer. But the ft:
increased use ofnew technology 46',

throughout industry will prob- f
ably mean that in future the r

efforts of organizations like the -s

London Enterprise Agency will •

be much more in demand
because it can fell back on its j

members' own experience of*
newer working methods.

V

At present the main sources
of help come from the Man-
power Services Commission

The LEA was formed by nine ,

British companies - BP. Bar-,
clays Bank. BOC. GEC. IBM,
UK. ICFC. Marks and Spencer. *

Midland Bank and Shell UK
with the London Chamber of 2

Commerce and Industry, to 1

help small firms and at the <

same time promote urban
regeneration in the metropoh- •

tan area.

Only with the marriage of
skills and expertise that similar

groups could provide will the
*

challenge of setting up a new
industry receive the attention •

and seriousness it deserves.

RU
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(stock exchanges;
1

FT index: 721.1 down 10.3
FT cans: 82.15 up 0.13

1 Bargains: 24.026
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 98.45 down 0.1

9

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones
index 8826.88 up 28.26

‘ Hongkong: Hang Seng index
957.62 downl.00
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (latest) 1245.09 down 2.31

( CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling Si .5295 up 30 pts
Index 83.7 down 0.6

' DM 3.86 down 0.0350
FrF 1 1 .5950 downO.VlOO
Yen 363.25 down 2.85
Dollar
Index 1 24.2 down 0.9
DM 2.5205 down 305 pts
GoM
$420.50 up $6.75

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $420.50
Sterling $1 .5285

( INTEREST RATES )
Domestic rates:
Base rates 91

*,

3 month interbank 9V9fy
Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 9\-97f, .

3 month DM 5V51
/,

3 month Fr F 1 4^-14\
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling
Export Finance Scheme IV-
Average reference rate for
interest period May 4 to June
7. 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per
cent.

( PRICE CHANGES )

Hennies975 + 400p‘
Turner & Newo1157 + 9p
Global Nat Res£4.i)0 + 50p
Pentos17p + 2p
Comell140p+ I5p
BenIox28p + 3p
P&ODM.195p-23p
Hambros Ord105p - 8p
Atlantic Met.1 14p - 8p
E Jcmes75p- 5p
Kwik Fit46p - 3p

( TODAY )

Interims: Arbuthnot Sterling

Fund. Castlefield (Klang) Es-
tate, Granger. Arthur Lee,
Killinghall (Rubbr) Development
Syndicate. Minet. - Superdrug
Stores (1st qtr), Trusthouse
Forte. Whatlings. Finals:
Baker Perkins, Bararoora Tea,
Benzol Carbonising, Burnett &
Haliesmere. . Centrovindat i

Estates, Crosby WoocffieW,
Dominion & General, Electro-

components. Ferranti.
!
Ham-

bros, Hergreaes, Petbow.
Redland. Economic stat-
istics; New vehicle regis-

tration (May). UK banking
sector statistics (1st qtr),

money stock (1st qtr). financing

of the central government
growing requirement (1st

( NOTEBOOK )

Racal shares crashed by 48p
yesterday to close at 51 Ip.

Racal announced pretax profits

of £li4m, for the year ending
March 31 agamst £102m the
previous year. Analysts are

concerned about problems
Racal has encountered with

important radio contracts with

OPEC'S member countries,
City firms are vigorously selling

their services to South African

Institutions in the expectation
that South African exchange
controls will be abolished.
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Mr Mania Jacomb. above,

Kleinson Benson's vfce-cbair-

man, is to succeed Sir Alex-

ander Johnston as deputy

chairman of both tbc Council for

the Securities Industry and lhe

IWI on takeovers and mergers

in August, Mr Jacomb. who b
53. practiced as a barrister

before joining the. merchant

bank in 196$. He b chairman of

the City Capital Markets
Committee. -

# DOLLAR FALLS: The

dollar frit sharply in Wwa
currency trading in the wake ot

lower American market in teres*

rates, and worries about die

hallohning trade deficit*. The

switch-out of .lollars into

European currencies, hit the

pound, which touched a iwo-

momli low on its currency

haskei iiHiei ai one stage, finally

closing, down 0.6 al 83.7 (hough

ii pained 30 points on the dollar

aiS1.5395.

•J WALL STREET
;

Market
loses its

euphoria
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -

The Dow Jones Industrial
average was fractionally lower
at 1,246 yesterday after being
down, five points earlier.in the
day. ...
Mr Ralph Bloch, vice-presi-

dent' for investment stragegy at
Moseley Hallgarten Estabrook
Weedon. said: “There are no
major technical problems in
sight at present but it just
doesn't look as euphoric as it

has recently.

“Investors have to follow the
bond market very closely as the
stock market anticipates a
major decline, in the basic
money supply over the' next few
weeks. In any case, any uptick
in interest rates will be minor
and the market should be able
to handle ft.”

.

Seniumberger was up 2 at 56
3/8; HalClnirton up i 3/S to 41
3/8; Atlantic Richfield up 5/8 at
49 3/4; Standard Oil of Indiana
up 3/8lo 51 1/2; Getty up 5/8 at
7 1 7/8: Standard Oil of Ohio up
3/4 to 52 3/8; Occidental up 1/4
at 24 3/8; and Pennztril up' 5/8
at 40 3/4.

Data General was 60 1/2. up
2 1/8; General Electric 56 7/8,
down 3/4; International Busi-
ness Machines 123 5/8. up 1/2;
Teledyne 169 3/4, up 2 3/4;
General Motors 73 7/8. up 7/8.

Brengreen
issue to

raise £5m
By Jeremy! Warner

Brengreen (Holdings)
Year to 2.4.63
Pretax profit £1 .69m (£862.000)
Stated earnings'4.75p (3.01 p)
Tumover £31 .13m (£24.65m)
Net final dividend 0.55p making Ip
(0.8p)

Share price 77.5p unchanged

The Queen’s Speech: privatization plans outlined

13 Royal1 Ordnance factories

to state sell-off list
ByOnr Industrial Correspondent

Government. progress of the- Government Trading' Iranian, revolution and its Ordnance
towards privatization of the Funds Act 1973. ‘ impact on British armsexports, employ -a
nationalized industries - orie of
the cornerstones of its policy of
cutting back public expenditure
- is to be concentrated in the
new Parliamentary session on
telecommunications, the oil

assets of British Gas and arms
manufacture.

Hiving off 51 per cent of

British Telecom is expected to
raise a gross figure of between
£3bn and £5barand be by far die
largest privatization project.

The British Gas sales could add"
a further £700m io the Govern-
ment’s coffers:

Surpisingly.
.
The Queen's

Speech referred to only one
other privatization proposal,
the Royal Ordnance Factories
and made : no mention of the
other, 'potentially controversial
sales Mrs Thatcher is keen to
seen concluded in the next few
years - Rolls-Royce, British

Airways, and substantial pans
or British Steel. British Ship-
builders’ and BL, as well as
many of Britain's airports and
the National Bus Company.
The Ordnance factories, of

which there are 13 scattered
around the country, have been
consistently profitable since
being taken under the umbrella

Factories,

total of

The Government now plans

for the ordnance factories to

Last year they made a profit ..Since, the. formation. -of the-, workers making ammunition, cease trading under the Funds
after interest of£68m from total' Government .Training Fund, tanks, guns and other advanced Acl and to operate under the

rales of£449m and should, with ordnance exports have, weapons; is to be covered by Companies Acts, with the
their growing export potential, accounted for about halfof total enabling Legislation in the new
arouse considerable interest in turnover, falling to- about one session. It was the subject of a
IheCity. : third in 1980-91 but recovering consultative document sent to
The ordnance factories recent to. 43 per cent last year with the . the the trade unions last

profits show a marked rise since Middle East. Europe.and North October and has since been
1980-81. when earnings were America the main' markets.’ roundly attacked by the Council
depressed to £lm following the The sale of the -Royal' ofCivil Service Unions.

1980-81. when earnings were
depressed to £lm following the

British Gas sales expected this year
By Jonathan Davis. Energy Correspondent

.
The sale of oO assets owned ’

will.be that of British Gas’s 50 £450m to £500m, and that the
by the British. Gas Corporation per cent- interest in the Wytch sale’ is. therefore, being com-
ts expected to raise more than Farm * onshore
£50Qm. This will account for

significantly more than Half the
£750m which the .Treasury

.
is

provisionally expecting to raise
from privatization in the enrrent
pirany ia^ year.

Preparations fra- the dis-

Dorset, first announced by the
Government nearly two years
ago. Negotiations, to sell .the
interest to a consortium of JlVe
small British oil companies, led

sale’ is. therefore, being com-
pleted at a “knockdown" price.

The corporation also has a
stake in six North Sea oil fields,

which are expected to raise

between £350m and £500m.
No dedMons about the form

by Tricentrol, are well under or timing of these sales have

posals, which have been vigo- - completed shortly.

and are expected to be

rously opposed from the outset
by the corporation under Sir
Denis Rooke. its chairman, were
well under way before the
election. The Queen’s Speech
confirmed that the sell-off will

be completed in the coming
months.
The first sale to be completed

-The field is eventually ex-
pected to raise around £200m,
although payments will be
spread over a nnmber of years.

been taken, but Mr Peter
Walker, the Energy Secretary,

is expected to aim for com-
pletion before the end of tbis

year.

# A bill to exempt new North
depending on the field’s level of Sea oil discoveries from the

Share price 77.5p unchanged
Yield 1.9%

Brengreen Holdings, the of-

fice cleaning group, will raise

£5m from shareholders to fund
new business arising out of the

privatization of hospital ancil-

lary services and local authority

refuge collection and street

cleaning.

The company said yesterday

it believed that with the

Conservatives re-elected,

£500m of hospital ancillary

service work would eventually

be put ouuo tender.

Mr David Evans, chairman,
said: “Wc think is likely that up.

to 200 hospitals will put
ancillary work out to tender in

the next nine months. Accord-

ing to our intelligence about 30
hospitals will do so in Septemb-
er.

“Wc can save the health

service around 30 per cent of

the current cost of its ancillary

services and we are in a prime ;

position to capture such con-

,

tracts."

The company also believes

that it is in a good position to

take advantage of fimher

privatization by local auth-

orities of refuge collection and

stree cleaning. It already has

eight of the 18 comrams of tins

type and is about to win another

worth £400.000 a year from the

j

Vale of Whitehorse in Oxford-

shire. Brengreen also has hopes

of winning two other local

authority contracts up for

lender in the near future.
j

Justifying the cash call on
j

shareholders, which was an-
(

nounccd yesterday together

with results which show pretax
|

profits doubled to £(.69m in the
j

year to April 2, Mr Evans said i

ihat if the company did reap the

benefit of privatization in I

hospital, college and school

services, it would require funds.

The money is being raised by

a rights issue of one new share

at o3p for every four shares

held. According to Mr Evans,

when the date for announcing

the rights issue was chose about

six weeks ago. he was confident

that the Conservatives would by

then have won a General

Election even though no elec-

tion had at that time been

called.

£75m issue, page 23

Hanson (left) and Ronson: the battle continues.

Ronson strengthens

his UDS position
By Jonathan Clare'

The National Coal Board the poorly-trading UDS are
pension fund is believed to have thought to have either accepted
sold its slake in the UDS. retail Hanson's share and cash offer

group, held ihrough the Bassi- or to beabout to.

Hanson .opped Ba.nih.WsR
lerms afteT a biller battle for

The acquisition of this stake coMro| an(j since Monday has

takcn its stake in UDS dose to
would almost certainly be
enough to raise Heron's stake in

UDS from 7 per cent to more
, than lwo

than 10 per cent, the .level that ..i*
88

,

-

l ° weclts
;..

Mr Ronson said he controlled Mr Ronson said on Monday-
on Monday. that he did not intend to accept
By holding more than 10 per the Hanson terms. He is now

cent, Mr Ronson can prevent the only other player in the
Hanson Trust, which bid game - by holding on to his
£250m. from using section 209 UDS shares he can bargain with
of Ihc Companies Act to buy Hanson to buy UDS*s Richard
compulsorily the minority sha- Shops and John Collier chains
rcholdiDg. to provide the basis for his own
Even if the addition of the retail chain. The Burton Group

coal board stake left Heron with also wants to buy the two
under 10 per cent, RIT and chains. Over the last few days
Nonhem, another Bassi shaw more than 5 million shares in

member, has not accepted the Hanson have been sold on to
offer terms from Hanson and the stock market and there is a
would be likely to make its strong suspicion that someone
stake available to Heron if it has sold short in anticipation of
were required. accepting the Hanson terms.
Other

'

institutional share- The short-selling anticipates
holders in Bassishaw, which that the price will drop as more
was especially formed to bid for shares come on to the market.

US float for Sotheby bid
By Our Financial Staff

Mr Marshall Cogan and share if the finance - could be

Stephen Swid arc selling shares arranged,

in one of their private com- After a formal complaint the
p^nics w-j t

elp
c o

lhe
i

ir Takeover Panel gave Knoll a
takeover bid for Sotheby Parke week 10 stale ^al ^ money

„ .
was there. The Panel said last

Morgan Grenfell, the mcr-
nighl it^ higher

chant bank advtsere. said last bid could be funded,
night that floating the furniture

1 subsidiary. Knoll International er__, e *l®Ja*lon about

; |nc. on Wall Street had always S56m (£.-«6m) will be available

bein pan of the group’s long >0 Knoll International Holdings

term strategy. Inc. to help fund its Sotheby

But a week ago Messers bid. Buying 70.1 per cent of

Cogan and Swid said their Sotheby’s it does not already

proposed Sotheby offer would own at 630p a share would cost

rise by 20 per cent to 630p a Knoll £5 lm.

90:pcr cent. Its offer closes in I
Glasgow.

production. British Gas has
consistently argued that its

share of the field, which it

discovered in 1973, is worth

Fraser out
to unmask
key voters

By Philip Robinson

The House of Fraser stores
group is sending out daily
demands to unmask - mystery
shareholders.

In the past week three owners
of 3.7 million Fraser shares in

lota! have, emerged from the
shadows 10 the share register. A
fourth came to light yesterday
as West German-based Dr
Joem M Kreke. whose 650,000
share purchase was first bought
through Dun law Nominees Lid.
The rapid change of share

ownership recently coming
through to Fraser is being seen
as a viial factor in the latest

battle with its major share-
holder. Lonrho.

The international trading
conglomerate headed by Mr
Roland “Tiny" Rowland is

pushing hard for a demerger of
Hanods, the store group’s
flagship.

• *-, Shareholders vote on whether
to approve the deal at a spatial

meeting on June 30, the same
day as the annual meeting in

payment of 1 15 per cent Crown
royalty will be introduced as
soon as possible, probably
today.

eventual intention to involve
private capital, either through
direct sale, joint ventures or
flotation ofshares.

In the three years to 1986.
the Government is expecting to
reap £3.000m from the sale of

assets, including a first tranche
of money from the BT sale, a
crucial figure in the calculation
of public spending totals. And
following the uproar that

surrounded the sales of Amer-
sham International and Briioit.

ministers will be keen to ensure
that future disposal provide the
best possible return for the
state.

The Conservatives" privatiza-
tion programme has so far
resulted in the transfer to
private ownership of Cable and
Wireless. Associated British
Ports. British Aerospace. Bri-
toil. British Rail Hotels. Amcr-
sham. International Aeradio
and the National Freight Cor-
poration.

Sales in the last financial year
totalled £503m of which the
Brito il sale accounted for

£334m

Ellerman brewers
may be hived off

By Derek Harris < ’onimercial Editor

It is increasingly likely that brewers but also Arthur Guin-

lhc troubled Ellerman lines will ness and Sons,

sell off separately its two. Guinness has been undergo-

brewing subsidiaries-Hartler ing a big shake up over the past

pool-based J. W. Cameron and 18 months under Mr Ernest

East Anglia's Tollomache & Saunders, the new chairman.

Cobbold Breweries,’ with 1 5 subsidiaries sold off in

• > ..... „ the past vear. With stout sales
Until now Ellerman had been

.
, .

j . rimunu^rH

This has appeared the best

chance of ensuring the sale of

the ailing shipping interests.

But talks are now going on

move into mainstream beer

products as a fruitful strategy to

follow.

Because Guinness, except foi

its involvement in Harp lager, is
r,

iho
W
'mav

h
fe cOTfined 10 one srclion oT ihe

pme '

j
ler

f!
15

k.??
0
nwL-iv beer trade it could stand a betterping interests who may be

prepared to buy Ellcrman’s

shipping arm only. Ellerman

recently made dear that a

separate sale of the 'Shipping

division could not now be ruled

out.

That would immediately

chance than the other big

brewers of escaping a monopoly
reference if it made a bid for the

Ellerman interests.

TheBlerman breweries, with

Cameron twice the size ofTolly
1 nai wouiu !nuiicuj«uc.j robbolfL .are ,he jewe|s ;n ,he

open ihc prospect of 3 separate
aftho eh a strike

sale of the breweries. .

This could start a scramble
for the two involving not only

some, of the big six and regional

group's crown, although a strike

badly hit Cameron profits last

time. Tolly, on the other hand,

raised its profits contribution

from £lm to£1.4m.

City Comment

Money
in the

banks
The annual league

tables of the world's top

banks (see page 23), pub-

lished In The Banker
magazine, are particularly

reassuring for British

bankers this year. Bar-

clays and National West-
minster are. by any
standards, among the

biggest and most inter-

nationally important bank-

ing institutions.

Significantly, our big

four score even better when
it comes to capital and
reserves (all in the top 13)

and profits.

This demonstrates a

healthy degree of strength
and prudence at a time
when these are the top

priorities.

Developing countries'

debt problems have
brought this to the fore,

but as The Banker points

oat, a study of the tables

over 14 years shows profi-

tability and capital

strength have been in

almost continuous decline.

In particular, the ratio of
capital to assets has fallen

steadily from about 4.4 per
cent to 33 per cent for the
top 100. This enabled them
to keep up returns to
shareholders until 1980,
disguising a steady fall in

their margins on lending.

To some extent, it is a sign

of skill to be able to lend

more and more from a

given capital base - a trend

that has gone on for

decades. But the recent

crises will surely put an
end to it.

The top 19 banks had to

write $4,500 (£2.9m) off

loans last year, more than

03 per cent of their loan

books and provide an extra

55,00©m for doubtful busi-

ness.

The LIS authorities have

already imposed tougher

capital requirements and
the same pattern, usually

self-imposed, is apparent
world-wide.

The important economic
message is that banks
should raise more capital

rather than cut back their

business when credit is

vital for the recovery of

trade and Industry.

' Mr George Willoughby. Fras-

er finance director; said: “It

may not necessarily be the case

that the sellers voted in support
ofthe board last lime."

“Support for the directors is

coming in just as well as on
previous occasions. We do not
sec any change in our support."

he added. Fraser shareholders
received another mail shol from
the board yesterday, disclosing

improved trading.

Professor Roland Smilh.
Fraser chairman, says sales for

the normally dull four months
to the end of May have shown a

healthy increase and improved
profitability has been achieved.
In the past six weeks sales have
advanced 16 percent, above the

same period last year.

Change at Woolworth - a new adman
F W Woolworth, the store

chain which is one of Britains

biggest advertisers, has dropped
Allen, Brady & Marsh as its

advertising agents. Woolwonh's

By OurCominerkal Editor

ofABM’s billings. such a lo;

ABM's first effort for the agency
__

group was its “Wonder of change."

Woolworth" campaign. Last Wooh
year's campaign extolled “The .

such a long association with one
agency we should make a

advertising spending this year is change at Woolworth. youH
£Sm after a £10m expenditure love the change.”
last year.

ABM has had the Woolworth
account for eight years in the

period before the takeover of

Woolworth by the group headed
by Mr John Beckett.

The loss ofthe account is a blow

ou.wu.rn wan.pa.Bu. Woolworth was at pains to
ars campaign extolled The

nt Qu| ^ ABM
y regarded a, a highly dedicated

rfnilf’ I

0
!®
0

’. k ant* Professional agency andABh
lc 3 C

k
l c^mpai Sn j?

as that Woolworth had no com-
en^ Everybody s everyday plainl5 al a! , aboul lhe WJ}>
*1° •

. ,
. ABM had handled the com-Announcmg the termnaiion pa nj

-

s account.

been “Everybody's everyday
store".

Announcing the termnaiion
fo ABM's contract with six

month's notice, thus allowing
for the coming Chrisunas

to ABM. sixth largest advertis- campaign, Mr David Collier,

ing agency in Britain last year Woolworth director in charge of
when its billings were £65. lm.
The Woolworth account last

vear amounted to nearly a sixth

advertising, said: "Our advertis-

ing has been under review for

ABM said it left the B & Q
account, acquired Iasi >ear.
because il was becoming un-
profitable. ABM also claimed B
& Q had been seeking discounts
below the 15 per cent standard

some lime and we feel that after agency commission.

share if the finance - could be
arranged.

After a formal complaint the
Takeover Panel gave Knoll a
week to state that the money
was there. The Panel said last

night it was satisfied the higber
bid could be funded.

After the flotation about
$56m (£36m) will be available

io Knoll International Holdings
Inc. to help fund its Sotheby
bid. Buying 70. 1 per cent of
Sotheby's it does not already
own at 630p a share would cost
Knoll £5 lm.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $35,000,000

Southwest Airlines Eurofinance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles

)

6?4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1998

Convertible into Common Stock of and guaranteed on a subordinated basis

as to payment of principal, premium, if any. and interest by

Study confirms underwriting snags

Investments lift Lloyd’s return

SOUTHWEST

Southwest Airlines Co.
(Incorporated in Texas

)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Debentures:

Lorna Bourke and Andrew Cornelius

Lloyd's members look hke

getting a better return from

iheir investment in the in-

surance market this year tnan

last, according to provisional

figures from the Association of

Members of^Lloyd’s (AML).

Profitability of 1 10 und'jf
-

writing syndicates at Llovtrs

has been compiled based on the

1980 account. On average, a

member can cxpcci a return ot

around 9 per cenr on eacn

£10,000 line written, compiled

with 6 per cent for the 1979

account.
Only 40 of lhe 1 »0 syndicates

turned in a profit on undenvrrt-

ing, though • only 1 - nwde

overall, losses, investment in-

come. again coming to tne

rescue. The statistics cover an

cstimated 60 to 80 per cent of

the Lloyd’s market
Top syndicate was number

’290 which showed a return.oi

£4.543 for cacb 1 0,000 in-

vested. In second and third

places were syndicates 728 and

177 which turned in perform-

ances of £4.284 and £4,237 per

£10.000 line respectively.

y?orst performer was syndi-

cate 223 whose members will

.
have id pay £3.029 out of their

own pockets for each £10,000

line written.

Both the AML.and the rival

Association of External Mem-
bers of Lloyd's (AMEL) held

meetings yesterday to approve

merger terms for the associ-

ations.
- "Our most important task is

Insurers try to

force up rates
- Some British insurance

majors are refusing lo accept

certain lines of business in a
determine effort to force up
premiums. . .

Mr Peter Shaman, chief

general manager of; Norwich
Union, said yesterday that some,
companies have lost accounts

that they have held for 10 or 20
years rather underwrite business

that looked unprofitable. “But
we have to prepare ourselves for

a rough ride >n this year and
possibly 19S4. 1 hope that some
companies will be putting up
premiums.'*

lo cooperate to the full with the

new chief executive of Lloyd’s
and to assist him in restoring

Lloyd's to its former great

reputation". Mr Keith Wickcn-

den. chairman of the newly

merged Association of Mem-
bers of Lloyd's, said.

Sir Peter Green, chairman of

Lloyd's, gave details yesterday

of progress in investigating the

alleged malpractices by mem-
bers which emerged last year.

Investigations by Lloyd's into

the affairs of the Alexander
Howden Group and PCW
Underwriting Agencies are

expected to be completed by
October.

Sir Peter told the general

meeting of Lloyd’s members
that an additional QL has been

appointed to speed the investi-

gations into Howden, which is a

subsidiary of Alexander and
Alexander Jservices. .in the US;
and PCW.- which is pah of the

Minet Holding insurance group.

However it was made clear

that no details of the investi-

gations world be made public

unless charges against members
can be proved.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Amro International Limited

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Internal tonal. Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

The Debentures, issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock

Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Debenture. Interest is payable annually in arrears on

1st July, the first payment being made on 1st July. 1984. The Debentures are convertible into shares of Common
Stock of Southwest"Airlines Co, at a conversion price of U.S. S47J per share.

Full particulars of the Debentures. Southwest Airlines Eurofinance N.V. and Southwest Airlines Co. are available

in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 6th July. 1983

from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenbouse Yard*
London EC2R 7AN

23rd June, 1983

tMt.



BUSINESS NEWS

U.S. $50,000,000
Hapoalim International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988

For the six months
34/6/83 to 27/12/83

The Notes will canyon
interest rate of 10Va% perannum

Coupon Value U.S.S536.04

Listed on The Stock Exchange. London
Agent Bank - National Westminster Bank PUT, London

Extractsfrom theannualstatement by LordFarnham

,

chairman of Brazen Shipley Holdings p.l.c.,

for the year ended 31st March 1983.

The profit of the group for the year ended 31st

March 1983, after providing for taxation and a

transfer to the inner reserve ofthe hank, amounted to

£2,617,905 compared with £2,240,806 in I9S2.

A modest improvement by the banking group has
combined with a further significant increase by the

insurance group to produce a better result than
seemed likely at rhe time of our interim statement.

Your board recommends a final dividend of 5p per
share which will bring the total dividend for the year

to 7.75p per share. This compares with the total of

7p paid last year.

After taxation, the net disclosed profit ofthe banking

group for the year was £1,499,064, against

£1,392,959 in 1982, and the general level ofactivity

was high.

There has been further growth in the corporate

finance area and the requirements ofour customers

for advice and service in volatile exchange markets

have been an important factor in the increased

activity of the treasury area.

Our leasing and factoring companies continued to

make good progress and Medens Trust, which had a

difficult year in 19S2, made an. important

contribution to the profit ofthe banking group.

Acceptance business has remained at a high level and
commercial banking activity has contributed to a

further increase in the level of loans and advances.

Margins, however, have not improved.
The prospects for our customers in Latin America
have worsened during the past year and a cautious

view has been taken of events in that area of our
business.

Before taxation, the insurance group’s profit for the

year was £2,198,716 compared with £1,654,689 in

1982. This figure speaks for itself and reflects the

rapid growth in the profit of rhe insurance group
during the past four years.

Our specialist school fees insurance businesses, both
in the United Kingdom and in the United States,

again did very well and our general broking

subsidiary in South Africa, Glenvaal Holdings, hada
particularly successful year.

Activity in London from overseas business was high

and its profitability was assisted by currency
movements during the year. Translation into

sterling, particularly From the US dollar and the

rand, has again contributed to the reported earnings

of our overseas subsidiaries.

Cosrs in the United Kingdom operations have been
well controlled but insurance business from sources
in this country has remained depressed.

In the remainder of our current year, the major
factors influencing our business seem likely tobe the

welcome reduction in the inflation rate at home and
the signs that business activity in the industrialised

world is at last increasing. For the customers ofboth
our banking and our insurance businesses these can
only be beneficial.

The banking group expects to find increasing

opportunities to provide advice and services in the

year ahead. Activity in most areas is likely to remain
high but no improvement is expected in margins.

Further growth is expected in the contributions

from leasing, factoring and hire-purchase.

For the insurance group, the sharp fall in sterling's

average value during the past two years has been
beneficial. The fall has been halted since the end of
March and it seems unlikely that profit will benefit

from this factor to the same extent in the current

year. The underlying growth of the overseas

members of the group is expected to continue.

Year ended 31stMarch 1983 1982

£000 £000

Net disclosed profitof

the group after taxation 2,618. 2^41

Earnings per share 21.9p 18.8p

Dividends per share 7.75p 7.00p

Shareholders* funds 34,187 32,374

Total gross assets 412,384 . 350,205

A copy ofthe annual report and accounts

may be obtained from The Secretary

Brown Shipley Holdings p*l.c.

FoundersCourt, Lothbuiy,LondonEC2R7HE
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LONDON METALEXCHANGE
UnofUdal rrkes:

OfDdol turnover Ogurm.
Price*w Bounds ict metric tea
Sliver in pence p*ruw ounce

co
rnreo mcnUra llMOO-i imjo
T/Oi _ Teas

Th^mlta 1 1 19 00-JJ20 00
T/cr. SOO

?MSTAI«OAftO
Cash BMP-MHO
ThrrcnMMRS 88«0-es*5
T.-tt
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City bearish over high-flying Racal

4 *

‘'f
‘jit

11

1

Racal Bectronfcs
Yearto31 .3.83
Pretax profit£1 14m(£l02m)
Stated earnings 26.57p (2B.l6p)
Turnover £763m (£643m)
Net final dividend 4.1 14p

VtAND/DOLLAXt
SHMfcOfctMnSMI

*A3SO-*70.5O

*876

797.0-798.0
16.0-817.0

32

975.00-976.00
OCB.O0-1OO3.OO

T.O: ~B.

i iT*n
Cash 26B.fiO-26fi.7B
T1UCCmonth* 278.00-276 00
t/os *aflO

gag1'-

Gun *63.00-470.80
Three neatfi* 464^20-484^60
TO-. *876

graft,
Cash 797.0-799.0
Three month* H16.0-817.0
T.O; 32

aSS^'inium
Cash 97B.e0-976.00
Three mentis lOCE.00-100300
T/O. 3300

f&Sfc.
Cash 321S-3230
Three month* 328a-3300
T'Cfc 862
Steady.

LONDON COLO FUTURESMAKKZT
In USSpB-m
Jun *20.00-421.00
Jly *22.00-4^^0
Au« 424.BO-A28.BO
Oct *31 .00—431 .70
Nov *35.30-426.00
Dec 438 50-449-20
Vot 904.
Fairly Ready.
LONDON COMMOOfTY PRICES
_ _ Rufabftnf* partana*;

Caff**, coco*. *gal* p*M* par
ifMllM ton,

GM-oa fatUS p*rmaMcMl
SUGAR
*Ufl 1772S-77.00
Oct 184.28-84.10
Dec 1 88.26-87.50
Mtfi 197.10-97.00
NUy 200.00-99 00
Vot &2S3.Wnton
July 801-90
Au* 790-81
Jlvaep 790-81
OctDec 789-88
JanMen 808-07
AjiUne 827-24
JlvSeo 846-40
OctDec 862-55
JanMcti 879-70
VoL 486

July 1604—03
Seo 1625-24
Dec 1647-46
Mar 1638-36
May 1641-36
July 1645-37
Sep 1640-36
Vol: 6.808
Stearfv.

Share price 51 Ip down 480 (3.74p)
Dividend payable 16A83.

Sir Ernest Harrison’s high-

|

flying Racal Electronics group
has again managed sigificant

increases in pretax profits and
turnover in the year ending
March 31.

But this time the results have
cot been greeted with any glee
in the City. Instead, an II per
cent rise in pretax profits to
£I14m, on a turnover which
was up by 18 per cent to £763m,
pushed the Racal share price
down 48p to SI Ip.

Despite a performance which
would have pleased most
financial directors, much more
is expected, of RacaL Tradition-
ally bullish tones were marred
this time by a failure to signal
the end of two problem areas
identified to analysts at a
specially convened briefing this
year.

a enntinning problem tot the

authorities. ...
On ' one hand, they are

embarrassed by. exchange «on-

troU being-.tbe stigma of
Sharpevifl; on the dther.

A the

economic and political effects of

allowing free movement- of

personal wealth could be woise.

For thau reason^ ' the City'-s

assumption

It would k Me, Mead, jf

Ac Sooth Africa hmstnewt
debate Mm one about

exptiog fads from the RcpobBc.

Chubb

muuivuvM _ “
controls will be lilted gradually

and individuals , will be wdi

down the Queue. It is widely fclt

by broken who have done the

rounds of South rAftican inves-

tors that the-nexiaow wfllbe to

allow institutions to place say

10 per cent of their new cash,

overseas. Such, an. approach

would enable the Reserve Bank

to monitor the impact on me
rand, ft would also rornunree

the risk of having to impose

controls again.

When this will happen is

equally a mystery. Some brok-

ets believe the authorities might

have gone further in February

than simply abolishing the

financial rand if it had not been

for the collapse in the gold

price.

If so, any important develop-

ment is unlikely before gold is

at $500 and apparently staying

mere. That seems improbable

before the end ofthe year.

It is possible, moreover, that

South Africans will find their

own market attractive despite

inflation caused by exchange

controls damming the cash

flow.

Whatever course the South
Africans take, the City is ticking

its lips. True, competition from
the United States, Switzerland

and elsewhere to sell their

imvestmeni expertise is tough.

The City, however, has the

advantage of long-standing

links with the Cape and an
unrivalled network. It has great

experience in offshore manage-
ment and in the dollar, and of

course the pound, the currencies

in which South Africans are

most interested.

WWAUG1 ’lDEC,JAN , FEBlUAFfAPB'MArJUN 1
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gpmgntMxed.
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There, Sir Ernest gave a
warning that there would be a
£60m shortfall in orders for

radios previously won from
customers in Opec countries
which have run into finanrial

problems.
He also said that a serious

problem had been identified at

the Racal data communications
plant in Miami, where account-
ing practices had hot been
sufficiently keen to keep pace
with rapid growth.

Pretax profit forecasts for the

year were subsequently dow-
ngraded from the £130m orig-

inally anticipated to nearer the

£1 14m actually achieved yester-

&enerally, however, the
group appears to be prospering
under Sir Ernest’s expansive
eye. The company finished the
year with nil net debt and any
funds generated by its com-
munications, marine, defence.

energy and other business
activities are earmarked for the
acquisition of businesses in

growth areas in Britain and the
United States.

The company also points to
the remarkable potential in its

existing businesses. Communi-
cations security equipment
provides 5 per cent of group
profits, and intruder protection
and atennae are also performing
in true Racal style.

Sir Ernest also magically
spotted the potential in the
mobile telephone market. Last
month Racal won the rights to
operate the phones in Britain
and by 1990 this could add
£300m to turnover.

Assuming that the blips
caused by Opec and problems
in Miami are temporary, the
only question mark which
hangs over the Racal group is

whether Sir Ernest can maintain
his spectacular year-on-year
growth record.

At the moment there is every
sign be can and it could prove
wise to ignore yesterday’s
bearish noises from a cautious
City.

South
Africa

While the rest of the world
debates the desirability of
investing in South Africa, the

City has become preoccupied
With investment from the
Republic.

Convinced that exchange

controls will soon be relaxed
further, planeloads of stock-

brokers, bankers, and other
investment advisers have been
hurrying to the -Ope.. They
hope to cash m on whatconld
be one of the biggest changes in

the international . investment
scene for several years.

Whatever else may be said

about Soath Africa, it is a rich

country. It also has a highly
concentrated financial system.
These frets are reflected in a
cash flow of R12tn (£7.2m)
passing each day through the
bands of the ten biggest

institutions.

But pension funds and
insurance companies are not the
only object of tbe City’s

atttentioxL South African whites
enjoy one ofthe world’s highest

per capita disposable incomes
and many would be wilting

investors overseas.

It was the flood of money,
much of it from individuals

leaving South Africa after

Sharpeville in 1961. which ted

to foil exchange controls. The
unpredictable behaviour of
private citizens, for whom
exporting their capital might be
only one step removed from,

exporting themselves, has been

Chubb
Year to 31 .3,S3
Pretax profit £M.tm (£9.37m)

Stated earnings- I2.04p (6.65p)

Turnover 2315m (2277m)
Net final dividend 4.0934p
Share prk»l84pYMd 4.6

Dividend payable 26.8.83

Faticm shareholders in
Chubb are rewarded doubly thb
year. In celebration of tbe'year. In celebration of tbe'

centenary of the company’s
incorporation, they will get «
voucher entitling them to a 10'

per cent refund on purchase of
locks from a Chubb centre.

They also get a 50 per cent

increase in pretax profits and 15'

per cent increase in dividend.

After the difficulties of the
past few years the latter win no
doubt be the more influential.

The interesting feature of the

change, apart from eliminating-

the worst loss-makers, is that'

exports from Britain performed'

better than the overseas subsidi-

aries proper.

Exports now account for 23.
per cent of the company's
operating profits of £21.5m, up
from £l6m. At the same time,

sterling earnings from foreign

subsidiaries slipped by 16 per
cent despite an exchange gain of
£960,000.

But it was the other way
round in Britain. Locks, bolts,

and other mudane devices bring

in mote than half of Chubb’s

profits and are probably the.

most bouyant part of the

business.

Short of these in-fated-

attempts at diversilation. Chub!:
was bound to do better. It is

unlikely, therefore, that the
same rate of improvement can
be managed this year. Despite
the solid yield, shareholders
should remember that this is the
first dividend increase since

.

1979.

Mar'84
June-84
SewW
Comment Active.

Higher pork sales

lift Northern Foods

£13m profit

at Powell

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

JeEspJey-Tyas - M. J. Gleason
IThe agreements for tbe purchaseThe agreements for tbe purchase
by Espley-Tyas Property Group of
700,000 ordinary shares of M. J.

Gleeson Group (representing 7 per
cent of Gleeson’s issued ordinary
capital), which were announced on
June 7 and were conditional on
receipt by Espley-Tyas of a report

in accordance with section 24 of

the Companies Act 1981, and on
the directors being empowered to

issue the shares and loan stock
referred to below, have now
become unconditional, and have
been completed.
The aggregate consderation of

£l.46m has been satisfied by the

issue of 836,000 new Espley-Tyas
ordinary shares of 25p each and
£750,257 nominal of additional

Espley-Tyas 1 1 ,^per cent convert-

ible unsecured loan stock, 1988.
Both the new shares and the

additional loan stock have been
admitted to the official list of the

Stock Exchange.
The new shares rank for

dividend and in aB other respects
pari passu with toe existing issued
ordinary shares of Espley-Tyas and
the additional loan stock ranks for

interest (from May 1, 1983) and in

all other respects pari passu with

existing issued loan stock.

By Jonathan Clare

Northern Food’s pig form
division has made a rapid
recovery from the doldrums of
IQSIS71981-82 to become 'the com-
pany’s star performer in the first

half of this year and there is a
strong likelihood that the trend
will continue. •

But it will begin to deterio-
rate in the new year, according
to Mr Nicholas Horsley, North-
ern chairman. Much of the
produce of the ^division goes to
Maries & Spencer - Northern is

one of its biggest food suppliers.
Volume on pork increased by
IS percent in the first half.

Keystone, the American
acquisition which supplies
MacDonald xn the United
States with 45 per cent of its

burgers and 75 per cent of its

chicken, was well on target for
its first foil six-month contri-
bution. Bin the United States
Bluebird business' was caught
up in the United Stales “hog
cycle” (which dictates pork
prices) and its contribution was

* - -* 9- -J—nonnern roous
Half-year to 31 .3.83

Pretax profit £23,7m (£20.6m)
Stated earnings 889p (8.13p)
Turnover £634.1mf£409-9m)
Interim dvttend ?-25p (2p)
Share price 206p, up 4p

•W-^ np riouiA piuiiL, 2.1 f d.wu

Duffryn

BUcto Tin

Year to31 .12.82.

Pretax profit, £178,000 (2207,000).

Stated earnings, 1 .61p(1.67p).

more than halved although it

remained profitable.

Milk in the United Kingdom
has also improved after profits
fell last year bet more business
is coming from the supermar-
kets where margins are low. But
Mr Horsley says the threat of
cheap imports ofUHT milk has
been overdone. Brewing im-
proved slightly but like milk it

has been affected badly by the
recession.

The profits breakdown for

the first halfwas: milk and dairy

products £9.9m against £9.1m;
meat products £10.5m against

£8.1m; milling and baking
£4.7m against £4auand brewing
£ Im against £900,000.
The Unified Kingdom con-

tributed £20. 1m against £16.8m
and the US £6.6m against

£5.4m.

By Andrew Cornelius

Powell Duffryn, the specialist

engineering and shipping group,

yesterday produced 1982 results

in line with City expectations.

Pretax profits of £l2J)ni

compare with £l25m last lime,

on a turnover which' rose from
£586m to £595m. The board is

recommending a final 'dividend

of 9-55p per share, malting an
unchanged 14.25p for the year.

The company's biggest prob-

lems again emerged in the

engineering division, dominated

by Hamworthy Engineering at

Poole, Dorset Restructuring

there led to extraordinary
charges of £2.6m out of a total

extraordinary charge of £3.1m.
Daring the year 248 redim-

danries at Hamworthy brought
the workforce to 2200. The
extraordinary charges include a
provision for restructuring

Hamworthy in the current year.
Farther problems stemmed

from the weak market for

agricultural equipment in the

US where Powell Duffryn has a
masefactnring facility.

Property Partnerships

Year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit. £850,00St(£7
Stated earnFngs, 11 -2p(9.4

Net dividend, 6.25p(5.6p).

• London and Scottish Marino.

Oil propose creating 30m cumulat-

ive redeemable preference shares

of £1.00 each to enable the group

to lengthen the average life of Its

funding.
Lsstno proposes to make an

Issue, in due course, of some or all

of the new shares if the new shares

are approved at an extraordinary

meeting.

Turnbull Scott Hokfings

Year to31 -3-83.

Pretax loss, £2^3 (£1 .8m toss).

Stated earnings, (toss) £2.37 (loss,

£1.85).

• Merger of Ago Holding and
Eimia NV in sight: Ago Holding NV
of Amsterdamand Ennis NV ofThe

Hague are exploring the feasibility

of a merger of the two insurance

groups. Discussions have now
reached the stage where there is

/Sii'huNun

iihpsi
1

Turnover. £17.13m (£16.37m).

Net dividend, 6.0p (5.Op).

every expectation that agreement

can be reached. A merger of Ago

AngtiaTetevWoii

Half-yearto 30.4.83.
Pretax loss, £1.52m(£2.81m).
Stated earnings. 5.77p(10.15p).

Turnover, £24.17m<£2045m).
Net dividend. 2.5p (2.5p).

can be reached. A im
and Ertnia wit lead to

of toe second large;

group in toe Netoeriai

er of Ago
e creation

Insurance

Edward Jones Group
Year to 31.12.82.
Pretax loss, £164.000 (£148,000
toss).

Stated earnings, (toss). 3.7p (toss

Shiiw Carpets

Year to 29-4.83.

Pretax profit, £962,000 (22Srr

Loss).

Stated earnings, 2.6p (toss. 9.7p),

Turnover. £36.5m(£33 (
44m).

Net (fividend, 1 .5p(Q.1p).

of, 3.4p on a net basis).

Turnover. £3.26m (£3.65m).
Net (Svktend, nil(nw).

Mtwfcead

Half-year to 26.3.83.
Pretax profit, £605,000 (759,000).
Turnover, £16.24m (£l5.lm).

Net interim dividend, 2.0p (2.Op).

James Cropper
m PLC

U.S. $150,000,000

Chemical New York N.V.

The following are our unaudited preliminary figures for the year
ended 26th March 19S3.

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1994

BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM
SYNDICATE, P.L.C.

1983 1982
£'000 COOO

Turnover 17,573 16^75

Trading profit 849 887

Interest 608 583

Profit before Taxation 341 304

Advance CorporationTax 24 20

Profit after taxation 317 284

Dividends: Infcerim-4% (1982-4%) 16 16

Proposed Final-10% (1982-8%)

40 32

Amount Transferred to Reserves 261 236

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Extracts from theStatementofthe Chairman^ Mr. Campbell
Nelson, delivered at the 69th Annual General Meeting of

theCompany held in Londonon22ndJune 1983.

Chemical New York Corporation

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
23rd June, 1983 to 23rd September, 1983 the Notes will
cany an Interest Rate of IOiJ-% per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Date will be 23rd September, 1983 and
theCoupon Amountper U.S. 510,000 willbe U.S.$260.35.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Note: The present year has started well with orders and profits

ahead ofboth budget and the CDrreepondmg peziod last year. Iforder

books do not deteriorate in the autumn, as they have done at that

time in the past three years, then the results should show an
improvement thb year-

RHffl OVERSEAS FINANCE B.7.

U.S. $50,000,000

(Incorporatedwith limited liability under the
GvH Code ofTheNetherlands)

O Credit du Nord

Issue ofU.S. $40,000,000
9 per centGuaranteedBonds 1992

floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Guaranteedby

RANKS HOVISMcDOUGALLPLC
(IncorporatedhiEngland with limitedliabilityunderthe

CompaniesAct 1929)

In accordance with the provisions of tbe Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
23rd June, 1983 to23rdDecember, 1983 theNotes will carry
an Interest rale of I(hV% per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Date will be 23rd December, 1983 and the'
Coupon Amount per U.S. 510,000 will be U.S. 5530-57.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of toe 9 per cent
GaarantoedBonrisdne1892nheBonds^ofRHMOverseas
finance B.V. (“the Company”) that, in accordance with the
termsoffeelfostDeeddatediahAngnst,1977;betweenthe
Company, Ranks Hovis McDoogali PLC and The Law
Debenture Corporation pkx, toe Company has rferteri to
increasetheannnalr»c3«rrDtioninstalmentrequiredon 15th
August,1983 from JSS.$2 million to U-S.$4 itrinfon.

I am gfad to be able to report a record Pre-tax Profit ot £1,154,000 lor
toe year to 3lst March 1983. Net profit amounted to £781,000 out of
which we paid an interim dividend of £196.000 and recommend a final
dividend of £380,000. These dividends totsSng £578,000 represent a 74%
distribution of net earnings leaving £205,000 unappropriated net earnings
to be added to Unappropriated Profits brought forward which now stand
at £1.670,000. It is gratifying also that at the dose ot Ihe year the market
value of our Bated investments. totaMng £15465,000. showed an
unreaHsed appreciation of £11.851.000 an improvement of ££547,000
over the position at the end of the prior year.

VVe Clodded to bring our Accounts into Rna wtih the provtsiores of the
Companies Act 1981 and in so doing we ware obfiged to re-stats the prior
year Accounts on the same basts. At toe same time we thought it a
prudent measure to write off against profit the whole of our Canadian
expendtore {including Interest and exchange loss) on 08 aid gas
exploration which we had. previously capitafised. We derided on that
course because we have not had any discovery to which cm
nmedtately be developed.

The surprising result of these' amounting changes is to decimate the -

profit for me year to 3let March^982 but make Bttie change to he result r

tor the year under review to 3l« March 1983. One reason is that ki the S.
tossosonQtH' invBSOnente ^ NSs,

sroaUerll.SA. ofl erqAxafcn and devetopmam companies, whereas in the ;

year under reyiew there were no such tones. We were required under tire
new amounting pofley to deal with these tosses to the Profit and Lou >
Account of flu

i

year to which the losses arose. Previously we had Ignored »

suchtossro because we had. and have, wireaUsed gatos which tor :V ‘

outwttgh the tosses. In the eame.way the .charging of toe Canadian t'
expendrture (including related Interest charges and exchange loss) had a
substantial impact cxr the prior year re8URs. but had fittie eftoct i*»n the !• . „
results tor the year under review apart from interest charges. \ .

.' £
The- mateup of our fisted investments at 31st March last at tttair 7&+,

.

Slock Exchange .Vetoes was 88% ofl companies, 8% gold mHng^^and i

mining finance oompaitiee, 6% industrials and 3% preference shares.
u

The performance of our investments in Canada and the U.SJL have
continued to be disappointing. Fortunately, toe Canadian expenditure is i .

now very and, apart from ihe interest charges which I have retorted to.

Our tovestments m some of the smsfler feted oa exploration companies in <

the OSA showed a slight Improvement in market value. There should be .

a considerable improvement when world economies recover and rig )

actsvtty in toeAmericas returns- to the levels we saw prior to the starting '.

deefine m 1982. Our investment to oi producing properties to Wyoming is .
proving to be satisfactory giving us a profit of £49400 for the year.
Our main investment lies however to Investments quoted on The

London Stock Exchange, particularly to off. The omens tor the ofl industry
took very good and we continue to hare great confidence in our
investments in that industry. . i.

We have got off to a good start to toe currant year. There has been a
further increase of £33 m#tfen in toe unrealiaed profit to our feted
investments since 31st March test We expect to hare a good result tor

1

the year. •

\ S^LDF
: ir.-.^RfcSs

* ^nv-.rv
“

1

S
^ES Hit:

Credit Sense First Boston Linked
Agent Bank

Dated 23xd]qoe3983

Copies of toe ton Statement and toe 1983 Report and Accounts are
avetisbte from Uayde Baric PLC, Regtotrar’s Department, Goringty-Sea,
Worthing, Wen Sussex BN12 6DA.
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Lloyd's insurance

brokers cash in

on political risks
By Andrew Cornelius

Interna liana! tension brought
aboul by crises such as the

Falkiands. Afghanistan and
Middle East conflicts has led to

dooming demand for insurance
atyinsi political risks within the-

Lioyd's of ; London .msurance
markCL
Hogg Robinson. Willis Faber.

Sedgwick Group and Adam.
Krolhcrs are among Lloyd’s
brokers who are cashing in on .a-

boom which has seen a 400 per
ly-iii increase in business oyer

ibe past two years. The demand
stems from increasing concern
hi companies dealing in sensi-

tive parts ofthe world about the

risks posed by ihe confiscation

of asscis by foreign goyern-

rnents,. the cancellation of deals

and also, more subtle frustration

of contracts.
Mr Allan Oscroft,. managing

director of Investment. In-

surance International
.
(Man-

agers). a specialist subsidiary of
Hogg Robinson set up to deal in

political risk business, says that

companies weakened by the
recession have been particularly

nervous about doing business in

tricky foreign markets.

1 . I. International pioneered
the new-style insurance in the

tprly 1970s. .The company's
contribution to invisible earn-

ings and balance of payments
v£as recognized yesterday with

the presentation of a Queen’s
Award for Exports at . a cer-

emony in the City. Duringthree
vcars of bumper trading from
1 980 |o the end of 1 982- which
brought the .company io the
award panel's attention, pre-

mium income for dirccct and
non-oil business grew from
£1 f>m a year to £70m. This year

the company which still claims

50 per cent of the market is

hoping to win '£100m of
business.

Mr Oscroft says that business
has taken off after a succession

of international incidents which
have caused heavy losses to

companies with export con-
tracts or subsidiaries in foreign

cbntrics. The overthrow of the

Shah of Iran, the invasion of
Afghanistan, the Falklands

crisis and the debt problems of
Poland. Mexico and Brazil have
all contributed to

:

the. unease.

Lloyd’s brokers have also been
helped by the increasingly lough
line adopted by the national
export credit guarantee agencies
- ECGD equivalent - on.

insuring risks in these areas.

Crest Nicholson profits

collapse by 90 pc
By Our Financial Staff

Crest Nicholsdn, the riidu£ Mr David Donne, Crest’s

trial holding company,' yestej* chairman, said yesterday that

day reported that profits for its profits in the second half were
flrst half year had collapsed by invariably greater than in the
•JO per cent. It cams most of its first, because of the seasonal

profits from property develop- nature of much of the com-
ment. . . pany’s business.ituw .SrJESSiASS

1

ir&wrgSwraS
years have not dropped below ^ commercial proper-

- For the six months to the end
r,cs -^

j

of April. Crest profits dropped The company expected to'

from £2.5m to £202,000 ou a show an improvement over toej

turnover down from £25.Sm to figures last year by October 31,

£23.3m. even though this might be

The board has maintained smalL Mr Donne said,

the interim dividend unchanged For the year to October 1 98_.

at l.2>p a share. The shares Crest’s profits were a record

eased 3p to I I3p. •• £6. 7m.

Granville & Co Limited.
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

The Over-the-Counter Market

Aw. torn lnd Onl 135 - 6.4 4.

Ass Bnt fnil CEILS 150 - 10.0 6.

Airvprung Croup 6i - 6.1 *.

Armtutgc & Rhodes 24 • - - 4-3 17.

Bardon Hill 360. - 11.4 3.

CtX 1 1.0% Conv Prcf I5Q - 15.7 10.

Cindico Croup 200 - 17.6 S.

Deborah Services 45 - 6.0 13.

Franl Horsell 101 - '

“

Frank HorsellPrOnf 87 W.s - 8.7 8.

Frederick Pariter 62 - 7.1 !1.

George Blair 33 - *

I nd Free Castings 76 - 7.3 v.

Isjs Cuttv Prcf 186 IS-' *
Jackson Croup 16S«1 -

.
9-0 5-

Jurats Bmruufh 235xd - 4.6 *.

Kohcn Jenkins .153 - 20.0 I-

Scruuoni "A" W - S.7 8.

Tonby & Carlisle II- -
U-J

l fniludc Holdings 2b -
.

*

Waller Alexander 67 - 6.* V-

W. S. Veaies
’ 171 *

Pnces now available on Prcsid, page 4g146

Allied Lyons in

£75m bond issue

The Shah: his overthrow
brought business risks

British' companies, for in-

stance. are finding it increasing-
ly difficult to insure overseas
contracts with the Export
Credits Guaranty Department.
They can now turn to Lloyd's

brokers for protection. It could
cost them up to 12 per cert of
the risk insured, though the
charge on low risk countries
may be only 0. 125 per cent
The biggest users of the

market are multinational com-
panies dealing in a variety of
international markets. . .

Apart from the classic cases
of missed payments by coun-
tries like Poland, Mexico and
Brazil, I. I. International's
experts are finding an increa-
singly more subtle approach by
governments which are unwill-
ing io pay. “Many governments
are conscious that they will end
up with a poor reputation if

they just refuse to pay”. Mr
Oscroft says.

To get round this, govern-

ments use more subtle tactics.

One common ploy is for a
government to impose import
embargoes on goods vital for a
company's manufacturing

Another tactic against which
companies are able to insure is

the withdrawal of residential

certificates for personnel vital to

the operation of a foreign

subsidiary.

The sums insured range from

£500,000 to £50m, depending

on the risk.

But Mr Oscroft warns that

even Lloyd's brokers find it

-impossible to insure any client

against retain countries which

are on Lloyd's own blacklist.

Allied Lyons, the brewing
and foods group, * yesterday

became the latest big company
to tap the recently revived

market in corporate loan stoc le-

ft is planning to issue £75m
worth of debenture stock J>009.

Only £25 of each £100 ofstock

will be payable on subscription.

:The rest will be called, by
November.

- The stock is being -offered on
exactly the same coupon terms
as; the £50m issue by another
brewer, Wainey Mann, less than
a * month ago. The gross
redemption yield will be at a
margin of 1 .25 per cent above
the gross redemption yield of
13.5 per cent on Treasury stock
2004/08.

One stockbroking analyst
said: “It is exactly the sort' of
issue the institutions- are look-
ing for. Provided gilts remain

By Jeremy Warmer

steady, I would expect to see a
steady.stream of similar issues,

from industrial companies over

ihe months ahead."
BOC began the revival in the

debenture market just under a

year ago with a£100m issue. It

was the first of its kind in more
than a decade. The corporate

bond market had effectively

been killed by high interest

'rates.

Allied Lyons said yesterday it

was its established policy to

strengthen capital structure by

lengthening the maturity of

borrowings and in particular by

fixing the imerst rates on a

significant proportion of debt

over a long period. •
'

The issue, being placed by

stockbrokers Cazcnove, has

been underwritten by merchant
bankers Baring Brothers! The
stock will rank alongside exist-

ing . debentures which are
'

secured by first floating charges
on the assets ofthe group and a
number ofits subsidiaries.

The Government has delibe-

rately avoided funding at the

long end ofthe market over the
last two to three years in order

to encourage companies to issue

long-dated • dcbL Since the
revival in the market, there
have been several loan issues

from banks and property
companies, but only three from
industrial companies.

Yesterday's issue brings to

£722m the amount raised in the
United Kingsom corporate
bond market since BOCs fund-
raising exercise. The hope is

that the market in new issues

will from now on be concen-
trated among industrial com-
panies. However, some ofthese
will have to offer more than 1.5

per cent over a comparable gilt

in order to tap the market.

US banks top the table
Ruk Baak Pram

arafagsSra

1 Citicorp 1.296
2 Banco Co BrasS 1,180
3 Barclays Baik 799
4 Rafkfafn Bank 737
5 National Westminster 709
6 J. P. Morgan- 877
7 Deutsche Bank 555
8 Royal Bank of Canada 539
9 Bank American Corp 514
10 Lloyds Bank 510
11 Banco BrasHeiro de

Descomos 490
12 Fuji Bank 477
13 Sumitomo Bank 451
14 Manufactiaers Hanover

Corp 445
15 Istituto Bancario San

Paolo di Torino 442
16 Midland Bank 405
17 Chemical NewYort

Corp 392

18 Standard Chartered

Bank 391

19 Chase Manhattan Corp 385
20 Credit Lyonnais 333
21 Westpac Banking Corp 381

22 Banque Nationale

de Paris 371
23 Mftsubshf Bank 361

24 Banker Trust

New York Corp 354

25 Security Pacific Corp 351 !

The strong dollar has helped
American banks to become
even more prominent in the
league table of the world’s top
25 banks, compiled by the
specialist magazine The Banker.
The fun list of the top 500

banks appears in the June issue.

GKN and
Costain
in link

By Our Financial Staff

Guest Keen and-Nettlefolds

and Costain Group are planning

to merge their scaffolding sale

and hire business into a group
that wQi have about the same
share of the United Kingdom
market as SGB, the largest

company in the sector at

present.

The merger will go ahead

early next month, barring

Government interference which
neither company expects. GKN
is putting its Mills Building

Services offshoot into the new
company in which it will have a

60 per cent interest

In return for a 40 per cent

interest in the merged group -

which will have annual sales of
about £60m and assets of£40m
- Costain will contribute its

Kwikform subsidiary.

is a joint statement yester-

day, GKN and Costain said the

two companies are largely

complementary. Mills Building

Services is mainly in contract

servicing for large site projects

while Kwikform's strengths are

in its specialized type of

scaffolding product.

The scaffolding trade has

been going through an excep-

tionally difficult period and
most companies < in the field

have been either losing money
or breaking even.

A spokesman for GKN said:

“The logic of the market place

is that there should be fewer

organizations, splitting

ing costs over volume. The
amalgamation will result in a

more efficient trading organiza-

tion. offering national average

in system scaffolding and m the

hire and fix scaffolding mar-

ket."

Bank Bank Capital &
rasarauStn

1 Citicorp 4-8

2 CredftAgricote 4.7

3 Banco da Brazil 4.6

4 -Bank American Corp 4.6

5 Barclays Group 4.6

6 National Westminster 4.1

7 Chase Manhattan Corp 3.3

6 Lloyds Bank 3.2

9 Union Bank of

Switzerland 2.7

10 Deutsche Bank 2.7

11 J.P. Morgan 2.7

12 SwitzBankCorp 2.5

13 Midland Bank 2.5

14 Fuji Bank 2.5

15 DaHciii Kangyo Bank 2.5

16' Manufacturers Hanover

17 Hongicong & Shanghai

Banking Corp 2.4

18 Credit Suisse 2.4

19 Sumitomo Bank 2.4

20 Mitsubishi Bank 2.4

21 Royal Bank of Canada 23
22 Bankque Paribas 2.2

23 Standard Chartered

Bank 2.1

24 SanwaBank 2.1

25 Rabobank (Utrecht) 2.0

Citicorp, parent of the New
York-based Citibank. has
regained top spot from Califor-

nia’s Bank of America.
Japanese banks grew strongly

enough for Fuji to replace

Deutsche Bank m the top ten.

though the strong dollar

RankBankart Head Office Assets has
centra

accounts SOHn
12!1 Citicorp, New York 121

2 Bank American Corp

-San Franasco 115

3 Banque Nationale

De Pans Parts 110

4 Credit Agricola Pars 99

5 Credit Lyonnais Pans 97

6 Barclays Group London 95

7 National Westminster

Bank London B6

8 Du-lchi Kangyo
Bank. Tokyo 81

9 Sooeie Generate

Pans 86
10 Fuji Bank Tokyo 84

11 Deutsche Bank Frankfurt 83
12 Mitsubishi Bank Tokyo 81

13 Sumnomo Bank Osaka 81

14 Midland Bank London 77

15 Chase Manhattan

Corp New York 77

IB Sarrwa Bank Osaka 75

17 Royal Bank o<

Canada Montreal 69

18 Bank of Tokyo Tokyo 65

19 Banco do Brasil

Brazilia 62

20 Manufacturers Hanover

Corp New York 20
21 Indus tnai Bank of

Japan Tokyo 65

22 Dresdner Bank Frankfurt 56

23 Mitsu Bank Tokyo 57

24 Hongkong & Shanghai

Banking Corp Hongkong 56

25 Normcfudn Bank Tokyo 56

reduced their impacL
Britain's top four banks

feature more prominently in the

rankings by profits and share-

holders' funds, due to the

traditionally greater balance
sheet strength and higher

banking profits in Britain.

Troubled Tricentrol

changes again
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent

Further management changes

were announced yesterday ai

Tricentrol, the troubled British

oil company which the market

has been lipping for several

weeks as a likely candidate for a
takeover.

The most notable change is

the departure from the com-
pany of Mr Peter Longcroft,

brother of Mr-James Longcroft,

the chairman, and a member of
the family which has run and
developed Tricentrol from its

early days.

Mr Longcroft, who has lived

in .Canada for the last eight

years and ran the company's
North American operations
before becoming deputy chair-

man. is leaving to concentrate
on his private business inter-

ests, Tricentrol said.

The company will now be run
by an executive committee of
six, headed by Mr James
Longcroft.
The changes follow the

abrupt resignation in March of
Mr Graham Hearne. the former
chief executive, and the death
last month of Mr Tony Fox, the

managing director for explo-
ration.

it was looking for two managing
directors, to be responsible for

finance and exploration, but
now says that it mil rely on
internal appointments.

The changes are unlikely to
lead to any immediate renewal
of confidence in TricentroPs
prospects in the City. Analysis
and institutions have expressed
concern that the company
seems to have lost direction
after the unexpected departure
of Mr Hearne.

‘ Mr James Longcroft has
returned to run the company on
a day-to-day basis, but his

absence for a large part of the

year as a tax exile based in

Switzerland has raised doubts
about the management effort.

The members of the execu-

tive committee are Mr James
Longcroft (chairman and chief

executive), Mr Arnold Bracken-

ridge (North American oper-

ations). Mr Roger Smith (depu-
ty chairman), Mr John Raitt

(United Kingdom and rest of

the world oil operations), Miss
Meg Annersley (oil trading) and
Mr Nigel Turnbull (finance).

Japan Eurobonds ‘peak’
Tokyo (AP—Dow Jones) A

spate of Eurobond issues by
Japanese companies, which
started late last year, is peaking
out with almost all potential

issues already floated, bond
issue managers at securities

houses said.

The Swiss franc market was
flooded by Japanese issues

during the first and second
quarter of this year due to low
interest rates there, but issues in

the July/September quarter will

U.S. $75,000,000

Girozentrale mid Bank

der osterreichischen Sparkassen

Aktiengeselkchaft
(Incorporated in the RepublicofAustria with limited liability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

herebygiven that for the threemonth Interest Period from

23rd June, 1983 to 23rd September, 1983 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rale of 10£% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. S1.000 will be U.S. S26.19.

Credit Snsse First Boston limbed
Agent Bank

I W German
recovery

‘gaining

momentum’
Frankfurt (Reuter) - The

;

economic recovery which began

in West Germany late last year

is gathering momentum accord-

ing to figures published yesler-

1

day by the Bundesbank, the

coulry's central bank.
The country's Gross National

Product was up 0.5 per cent in !

the first three months of this

year compared with the final

quarter of 1982, after adjust-

ment for seasonal factors and a

different number of working

days.
GNP, which measures all the

goods and services produced,

had fallen 0.5 per cent during
the 1982 fourth quarter and I

per cent in the third quarter.

?Since the beginning of the

year, the forces propelling the

economy upwards have gained

the upper hand." the Bundes-
bank said in its monthly report

for June.
Economic data suggested the

higher levels of production had
continued since the first quar-
ter, it said.

While unemployment re-

mained high, the falling number
of workers on short-time poin-

ted to an improvement in the

labour market The winter

months saw record post-war
unemployment of2.5 million or

10.2 per cent in West Germany,
and last month 2.1 million

workers were still without ajob.
ajobless rate of8.8 per cent

The Bundesbank also said

West Germany looked set for a

surplus on its current account

balance of payments this year of
13-I4bn marks (£3.200m-
£3.480m). well up on !9S2’s

8. 1 bn marks.
In the previous three years

West Germany ran large current

account deficits, as high prices

for imported oil offset its

traditionally strong exports.

The Bundesbank said exports

this year were unlikely io grow
very much, and the current

economic recovery was being

led by rising demand at home.
The principal driving force was
construction of new housing,

helped by special government
interest rale subsidies.

Consumers saved less and
spent more on such things as

cars, electronic appliances and
furniture.

WALL STREET

Texas trading inquiry
Dallas (AP-Dow Jones) - The company's announcement on

United States Securities and JiinelO.

Exchange Commission (SEC) is a Texas Instruments spokes-
looking into trading of Texas man said the company began its
Instruments options in

.
Lub-

, own inquiry inlo the possibilitv
bock. Texas, just before, the 0 f insider trading before the
company said it expected a announcement but that the
second quarter loss of as much, inquiry has not been completed,
as $ 100m (£65m). MiMNu-kiU tk»m in. iinmn.
A SEC spokesman in

Washington declined to confirm
or deny the commission is

Meanwhile, there are uncon-

firmed reports that Texas
Instruments is preparing Io cut

its price on its lowest terminal.
investigating the matter. How-

lhc
1

,,/4A_ ,0 as a5 j50 a

fTf.T b™ke™«e hou
.
ses ,n

unit, from around SI00.
Lubbock, where Texas Instru-

ments*' consumer products Speculation about a price cut

fpoup is based, said the agency presents problems for Texas
questioned them about cus- Instruments because it might
tomer purchases of options to damage current sales of ihe

sell Texas Instruments slock 99/4A as consumers wait for a

during the two days before the better price.
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POWELL DUFFRYN
Group results for the year
ended 31st March 1983

1983

£millidn

19S2

£ million

Tlunover 595.8 586.6

leading Profit 20.5 19.1

Profitbeforetaxation 12.9 • 12.5

Tkxation (4.1) (2.5)

Extraordinary charges (3.1) (0.5)

Profit attributable 5.7 9.5

Earnings per share 28.2p Sl.Sp
(before extraordinary charges)

Dividends per share 14.25p 14.25p

This abridged profil and loss wtaiurn is an extract frumjhe lull amiunt-. Iw dt*1 ear ended .11 March

Registrar of Companies

Powell Duffryn is an industrial holding company with subsidiaries

engagedin engineering, distribution and transportation, principally

related to the energy shipping, chemical and construction industries.

be down to half the level of the
current quarter, a Daiwa Securi-
ties manager said.

Japanese companies, exclud-
ing financial institutions, vvifl

float 58 bonds equivalent to
S1.64bn in the current Aprii-
/June quarter on the Swiss
market, after 61 bonds equiva-
lent to S2.04bn in the previous
quarter, a Nomura Securities

manager said.

About 20 bonds are planned
for the July/September quarter

Chloride
The accumulated arrears on

Chloride's 7.5 per cent Cumu-
lative Preference Stock is

£2.6m, not £14.2m as reported

on Saturday.

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 9*4 %
Barclays 9‘^ %
BCCI 9'ji %
Consolidated Crds _ 10 %
C. Hoare&Co *9'* %
Lloyds Bank 9 l

/i %
Midland 9 1/. %
Nat Westminster 9V. %
TSB 9>/C %
Williams & Giya's ... 9 V. %
£ T day on onas of uufer

naooo. e«*: naooo no io xookooa
^uaoooM«Hr.i%

IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING

General Electric Credit

International N.V.
10% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990

Interested persons are hereby reminded that payment of the second and Imai
installment of Ihe purchase price of the above-mentioned I0°o Guaranteed Notes Due
199D (the "Notes") of General Electric Credit International N V c International j.such
installment being an amount equal to 85a'a of ihe principal amount, may be made on
July 1. 1983 by persons shown in the records o> either Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, as Operator of the Euro-clear System or Cede/ S A as being
entitled to such Notes

Payment of such linat installment should be made to the London office of The
Chase Manhattan Bank {National Association) ai the address noted below No
payment made alter July 1. 1983 snail be accepted unless accompanied bv a further

payment representing interest accrued at the rate of i0Bo per annum on the amount of
such payment calculated from and including July i. 9983 to but eACludmg ihe date of

actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year consisting of f2 months of 30 days each
No person is under any obligation io pay or cause to be paid the final rnstaiimen? ol

the issue price

Persons entitled to Ihe Notes upon payment ot the final installment are reminded
thatonJuly 16. 1983 International shall cease to have an obligation to accept payment
of such find installment, and in the event of a failure to make payment of the final

installment in respect of any Note on or before July 15. 1983. International will be
entitled to retain the first installment of the issue price previously paid for such Note
and will have no obligation torepaysuch installmentor to pay interestthereon forany
period prior or subsequent to July 1, 1983.

inquiries concerning payment ot the final installment on the Notes should be
directed to either ol Ihe offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank jNanonal Association)

set forth below

(For inquiries but no! tor payment) (For inquiries and for payment)

The Chase Manhattan Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association) (National Association)

Corporate Trust Administration Woolgate House
1 New York Plaza Coleman Street

New York. New York 10081 London EC2P 2HD
U.S.A. England
Mr. Frank E. Davis, Jr. Attention: Corporate Trust Dept
(212)676-4083 (01) 726-5242/(01) 726-5468

Telex No. 8954681 CMB G

General Electric Credit International N.V.

Dated: June 23, 1983
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Murray Occlrooicj 'SpCktl
hm=a&rOjopui Publishing 20p Ord

BeflisUjx 5p Old (re I

Strikes Snft lOp OnS I 47a>
Sumlcu Mrtal J 5p Ord 1 1 20al

Suntagh Electronics lOp Ord (a)

Issue price id parentheses a Unlisted Securities. * by lender.

68
13
323

78+3
85+2

348+7
100

383+2
168-2

66
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Shares of Toner & NmB
surged 9p to a new high of 57p
yesterday amid further evidence
that the ailing asbestos group
was ' back on the road to

recovery.

The company met this week
• i . it! III 1. t-—

L

Surge tonic for T &N
ACCOUOT days: Dealings began.June 20. DeaRngs and.Ju^ 1 .Contango Day. duty<Svttwnont Day.duhr it.

on the the Unlisted Securities -

Market.
Also suspended yesterday

were shares in VW, the sheet
metal worker and supplier of
aerospace and electronic equip-

_

inent. The price was frozen at.
-

70p after' the company an-

BELLS
SCOTCH WHISKY

broker Laurie MiUbank, which management to sell the group’s marked sharply lower. In stores the shares tumbled 48p to 51 Ip ^TJJf
r
i

’

has been bullish of thejshares soktia Hunt Chemicals for fells were seen in Debenhamc SfrS uafvsis returned
nounce5L« !3*_]““_2L.S!!?.

BELLS
for some months. Dealers £5501 and turn to the banks for

estimated last night that

were seen in Debcnhams when the analysts returned

3p to 12Ip, How of Fraser 6p from a 'seminar with the

“RTC T
!
icir mood So? bidUU this lebetween 3 million and 4 million

HiKfi Low Slock

Int. Gross!
only Bed.

Price Gi'ge Yield Yield

B&TiSH FUNDS

101% -Jj* U-
10,0

1 10.0
B.S

108%
9Sh -h
103
106% ..
1031, -l.

5.634 9.808

12JB0
13.576 10449
3.153 84X1

11.768 10.170
14 .101 10.878
11.838 9.958
34» 3.Q2S

•-%» 11.390 10.043

SHORTS
1014, 96% Exci, u>
«£% 91'i |Mh II. _M 871, Fond SU%

S& £=cft “5* »W
Each 14* ISM

.f&l 8K, Each 3%, 1884“
1984
1985

«3» 73% Trail 3% IMS
1W, ST», Tress UV** IMS
1« 95*7 Trees C SW. 1955
1077. 8£Jj Exch 13Wbl935
1CA Xi% Exeh 1IV& 10M
e»% 6£k Trees 3^ IBM

1**:*%| mi Exch ClOVe 1956
1*7% V5H Trees 19% 1386
591, SIA, Trees *%<% 198+49
UA 9S% Trees C 13,% 1936
111 92 Esch 14% 1086 . _ „ .

1117! 90S Esch I3%«. 19ST 109h*-<u 12.478 11.004
e\*U 81 Eien 32% 1987 81% .. 3.082 X 59l

102 Hi 95V Cxch 10*2% 1987 9G»u -%i 10 .630 11.036
•M-, 735. Fund 64% 1985-87 B94 -4 7283 8 .S11
ICJ, Mi, Trees 3% 1837 814 +4, 3.692 8.483
in 5» Trees 12% 19S7 mi -*u 1L672 11.138
07», TSlj Trees 7V% 1980-88 90V ++V 5^36 10.286

10U* 95 Exch 10*2% 1988 99u -+u 10.04 10566

.098 10 . 1«
-Vi 1L908 10.818
-*U 11.534 10.899
-J, 3.44? 8.100

I, -Ai 10.520 10.580
-H» 11 .6B3 10*24

6£62 10.100
1UV • .. U.0U 6.020
J07Bjt -V* 1X870 11.097

MEDIUMS
l(.n 95 Trees IL 2% 1988 99V -V

80 Tram 3% 137B-88 77H
?l Treas 9V> 1988 99V59

107V 77V Treas 11V% 1M9 ioi>. +V
10V% 1989 96V *.

.. 4.223
3.875 5-636
10.153 U.US
UJ56 11.615
u.003 uim
6-376 9.640

1X180 11.503

97V 'a Trees . . _

?5V STV Trees 5% 1996-89 79V
1 I7V 35V Treas 13% 1930 106
1UV 85»J Exch 12V-.’ 1 S®0 107V *v 13.032 11.634
Vi TO*, Treas 8V* 1557-90 88>i +V 9356 10.697
lirv 7S Treas HVto 1991 lOtPi »*V
c 5

9

V Fund 5V*. 1997-41 78V +V

assistance. _

The rest of the equity market io 130p> -while in builders described as gloomy,
shares changed hands in tne received the news of a larger Barrett Developments lost 8p to
market yesterday and there may lhan expected I -25 per cent rise 242p and Costain 6n to 22(h)^—K*'

in the mortgage rate like a blow

could
level the

still be profits to be had.

Laurie Millbank said the

meeting merely confirmed its

Gilts held on to small

Knoeoas »oomy. group b at £3.^.

.

Shares of Carlton Cotnmttm-

cations, the computer to share VW joined the USM in

to the head. Nervous selling i^en^ 0fuP To 25? in
longs helped by the pound’s

upping group, were suspended November. 1981, when broker
at 268j

' " ’ ' - " ------
view, taken in March when the Despite lingering doubts by «nT tm jhc fhnriJS JJSJL
shares stood at 3 Ip. At the time, ^ahy /eacSng brokers, the ft
it thought the riskyrcward ratio etruily market remains buoyant.

rosc cenB 10

The position was underlined

St,

p ahead of details of a Hoore Govett placed the. 5J
nrillUm shares, amounting to

was positive and the shares

ings on at Tozer around 51 per cent of the
.

MiUboum yesterday equity, while Sdllbury, a pri--

as the 'price need up 3p to 29p vatdy - owned company and
Among leading equities, ICI amid reports that a Far Eastern publisher of the USM Investoru»»n» rmimmrarlai ac a hnv -i. f . nuivis jbuuue cquiucs, K.1 urruu rtruurut hum b rui iiuihimka ui wic uom >u>»u

is sdU an efement S^stoa. m BritUil?pJt- “-W5 a ingl 8p lo buyer yms trying to build up a speaks for another25 per cent.

“riPffirsfcrsrs ass ^srzJSFWZ a

group was capable of a strong around the iSfptod.
P
The f^SS!

U
|

Brok“" nJ>thmg’uThtj$*%!n
ended NV and Ennia Finance, the

mV«w*rv rlin>n> +lr%rmJ An f/iu/fc Grenfell & Colegrave is day unchangedat 26p. Sutch frnandal eroun. were re-recovery.

It also sees losses in the first
shares dosed6p lower at 430p.

olegrai

recommending the shares as a ———
- quoted at fl 1J3 (3lpJ

long term buy and reckons the \arge acquisition. The directors following the restoration of
nirrmf war anil nmiir In k* fha . f _• n_ _ j 1! > A i

day unchangedat 26p.

half giving way to pretax profits

of £6m f<

Sutch financial group, were rc-

uQted at FL U5 ‘ (3 Ip)

for the current year developed with the FT Index current year wifi prove to be the requested the suspension after riebllngc on the ' Amsterdam
. !•+ iTi aU.:.. in ^ int 1 hrd Ct#n in IfTc rnori fn « . . . em e- . « r .j ^

againstV loss of £4.5m. Next closing 10.3 down at 721.1. first step in ICTs road to a

year T & N could be capable of But dealers thought the substantial^recovery - a point

profits nearer £20m.

the recent flurry of activity in Stock Exchange. Word is the

the price, which jumped 13p to group is considering plans to
undertone remained firm, ai- soil not fully recognized in the 268p on Tuesday. The directors, merge with AGO, Holland’s

Shares of Turner & Newail though there were fears that the “arket. hope to ake an announcement biggest insurance group. If the
hit a low of 25p last year on increase in the mongage rate Analysts were busily dow- shortly. Chiton applied for a merger - akes. . _ place,

fears of claims from asbeslosis could lead to a reduction in ngrading their long term view of full Stock Exchange listing this bined value of the new
the com-

^ __ __ _ _ group
sufferers. Mounting debts of consumer spending. As a result, Racal last night' after disap- year after its reverse takeover of . would be in excess or FL
£l70m also forced the new stores and builders were all pointing profits. After hours, the Fleet St Ncwletter quoted 7,000m (£I,600tn). .

1982/83
High Low Com piny

Gross
Dir Yld

Price ch'ge pcoc« 46 P/E

TG>: Sxcti UV 1991
82 Treas 12V* 1992

10^. 1992

Ii- Ae
1 -|«V -U2V 70V Treas
eiav 80V Excti 12W 1992
2181, 68V Each 13^1992
115V rav Treas ISjV. 1993
*!V 56>i Fund fa? 1993

r.'!V 86 Treas 13V% 1B93
128 91V Treas 14>rtt 1994
IJ4V 86V Exeh 13h* 1994
lUV SOV Exch 12Vft 1994

MV Treas 94e 1994
TSj Tress lira ie»113V

11.647 11-363
7M5 10.028
11.204 11.332
11-835 11X16
10.S3 10X51
11.722 11.448
12.172 11.33?
1L647 11X65
8.017 0.974
12.00011X28
12.144 11307

. 11.961 11.398
U4V «V 11.818 11X88
91V *4 9.965 10.467

>*V 11.411 11.199
4.712 7.731
10.648 10^10
11.486 11.088

(160
40

<

99
125

104V
. 42fi Gas 3«*• 1990-95 64V

l^rV CSV Exeh 10V9t. 1995 95V
II.Hj 62V Treas 12V% 1TO5 lift. . ...
IT.'V P6V Treas 14^ 1596 117V •*V U.822 11.237
S’:V 86V Treas 9-V 1992-98 92V -V 10.027 10/464
1J7 Off I Treas 1996 129V +v
li'i^i 66V Lxcfi ljVt 19S6 116V +V
HIV »3 Trees 1 L 2* 1998 103V -V

43V Fdmpln 3*> 19?'3-96 62V

, 39
h133 146

fj

12.000 11X09
11.507 11.012

3X06
4.873 7.665

124V S3V Treas 12V<V 1997 114V mV 11.435 10.970
- - -- -

10.717102irsv 6C:V E-ch 10»iV 1597
S-*V W Treas 8VV> 1997 90V
132V 04V Esch 15-V 1997 128V
79V 541, Treas 6Vr 1595-98 75V

10.863.
10.016 10.473
11.858 11.233
9.0Z4 10.039

134V
109V

-V
*v

LONGS
136V K«, Treai 15*^V 1998
lUj 78V Exeh 12* 1999
ICO?, 66 Tress 9V> 1999
116 81V Exch 12V^ 1999
1PSV 71V Treas 10>xV 1999
124V 82V TTBH3 J3Sr 2000
1MV 09 Treas 14S- 1953-01 12ft «V
I’M 93V Treas TL2Vb 2001 96V -V
11??, 7ft Exch 12«r 1999-02 lOSV MV 10.968 10.738
17JV 85V Treas 13V«b 2000-03 120V mV 11X65 10.881
1C4U 9fV Treas IL2V%- axn 95V -V
lift 73V Treas UVV.2001-04 111 -*V
50V 33V Fond 5W 1999-04 48V

ll.BU 11X76
11103 10^94

9ZV MV 10.196 10X81
113 +V 11 . 140 10.899
100V *V 10X83 10.597

11-138 10X29
11X36 11-040

3091

U8

121
K7V
P 7l» 50V T

^^3052
10.04 10.496
16133 8.892

S2 Treas 12VV 2003-05 117V +V 10 .767 10X55
Trvu 1L ft.

"
_ ..2009 90,

8V-2KU-06I. 55V Tress ft- ZOOM* 8ft <V
XI 7V 75V TroSs UkV 2003-07 109V MV
12ft 96V Treas 13W. 30M-08 127V -V
104V 93V Treas 1L ft 2009 95V -V
109>, 90 Treas lLft« 2011 101V -V
6ft 44V Treas 5W 2005-12 6ft -*v
6ft 53V Trees 7V«V 201Z-15 81V

123V 81V Exch 12V. 2013-17 lift ft
200V SIV Treas IL 2>rfr 2016 91V +-V
4ft 27V Consols 49* 41V
37V 7ft war La 3W

31V Con*

3.03B
9.539 9.763

10.643 10.487
10-892 10.615

.. 3.037

.. 2.995
6.887 9X92
9.445 9.558

10.182 10.100
9X61

44
32V 21 Treas %
Tft 17V Consols 3A

36V
43V
31V

10.144
9.74S
8-195
9.727

26V 1ft Tress. 9A All 75 2ft
25V • .. 9X72

9.930

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
W*, 85V Aust 6% 81-63 98V ft 6 .128 11.036

120 10ft Aust 13>A 2010 lift -1 12.018 U-964
37 a Hunsary 4V'* 1924 32

103 88 Ireland 61-83 102V
302 230 Japan Ass 4<* 1910 285
92 64 Japan 6«b 83-88 82Japa
lift 9ft n i
83V 57 N Z
9ft 74V N Z
160 1M Peru
177 136 S Hhd
119 SO S Hhd

14V% 1937 107V -1 13.255 11.840
7VV 8W2 76>, -v 9.487 11.466

63-66 DO'
. Ass 160
65-70 177

4V6r 67-92 119
4<v 40

8X46 11.614

40V 40 SDanish
Uruguay 3V%> 95
ilmosf

» 94
402 318 ZimBsbwe Ann 81-68 379 14.650

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
=6V 19», LCC
Wi 7S LCC
85 84V LCC
86 56V LCC
81 54 GLC

102V 95 GLC
95V 791 , a* Ml
ft 5ft AR Ml

y* 1920 25V ft
82-84 95V • -

ftp* BS-87 82>, -V
6VV 88-90 751, eft
«V3b BO-92 75 ft
12V+ 1983 100V ft
7W 81-84 93V
TVp 91-93 7ft ft

. _ At»
37i, 24V Met Water B 34-03 34V
97 81V N I "Or 82-84 9ft
8»V «9V Sirark 6W 83-06 B7V

12.133
5.758 10.023
6.666 11.060
8.607 ILX18
9.291 11X77

12.465 10X19
8-131 11.955
10X78 13.117
9 .15312.522
8.854 11.B95
7X35 10X49
7.713 11X63

1982*83
High Low Company

Gross
DU Yld

Price Ch‘ge pence ^ P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
ITVi 5Vi Brsscsn
24V 11V Con Pac Ord
14 « 8-ii El Paso
23V 1ft Exxon Corp
15 -, TVt Fluor
16>, 10>: Hoi Unger

625 220 Husky Oil
10V 4aatNCO
ift tfii lu Ini
13V FftiEalier Alum

415 85 Marsej—Fcrs
22V Wu Norton Simon £22V

j,Pan Canadian fl4V

Zlft, ft» 83J 4.7 32X
12ft • ft 70.2 -2.9 7.2
£ll°u +V 41.7 3.5 22-4
CEBu ft*
T13V, oft. 49.6 3.7 10X
nft ft

-5
ft 12.7 IX ..

+*l* 73.2 4.6 17.4
ft 33X 3.0 ..
-5
ft 68.7 3.0 14-8

605
£9ft*
£15»u
1U
ZOO

671 200 Sleep Hnck
15V

4)2
7>»»jTrsns Can P f

J

4 ~i

»2

17V S/\k cs Sieel
15V u?i Zapata Carp

117
11tv ft 52.2 4.5

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
!(k> 79 Allied Irish 166
150 75 Aartwchcr H 83
281V 185 ANZ Grp 243
In 9Vt Bank America H 5V

343 203 Bk of Ireland 343
3>, 2 Bk Leuml Israel 2

217 130 Bk Leuml VK 170
5=2 342 Bk or Scotland 4M
5M 353 Barclays Bank 506
=92 210 Braun Shipley 265_ "* ' Mien Hid]

*0 10.49 6X 11.4
3.0 6.0 ..

.. 15.7 6.5 6X
ft* 95.5 6J B.9
<20 12.9 3X 3.8

11.8
. 14.5 8.3 10 8

.. 34.3 7.1 4.1
*1 31.4 6.2 5.3

. . UJ 4-2 12.1

.. 38.5 9.8 ..
-2 7.4 6.8 12X
ft. 327 6J 3X
ft 128 4.7 6.8
+1 4.6 11.4 4.8

433 2*0 Caicr Allen H10gs 3B3
J10 69 Clisrteiiise Grp IN
39»u 19V Chase &Un £33
=a*j 72U|*C[l|corp £27
+4 17 ClUe Discount 40
43*, 26 Commerzbank 148V ft
FV] 31S, First Nat Pm 61V -IV .. .. 4.8

=->5 119*, Cerrard A Nal 205 a . . 14.3 7.0 4X
2=7 149 Grlndloya Hides 18

9

-10 6-3 3.3 U.4
AS 34 Guinness Peal 53
16 9 Ham bros £2 £9 -l

165 100 Do Ord 105 ft
2K> 143 IIUI Samuel 200 • *7
376V 62V Hons K A Shans 73 -1
ai W Jesscl ToynOee 63
243 173 Joseph L. 2=3
127 79 King h Shawn 100
353 206 Kleinwan sen 344 -3
578 353 Lloyds Bank 353
374 190 Mercury Secs 374
431 282 Midland 431
XII 66>i MHUter Assets io?
175 IS Nat. Aus. Bk 160
6» a» Nai W'mlnsitr «38
so 45 Ottoman £50
76 43 Rea Bnu 70
ift SV* Boy#! of Can nvS*

195 &0 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 123
575 410 Rchrnders 575
2*5 179V Set-coni Or Mar 225
ft 2? Smith St AuDyn 43

,«1 34=1, Standard CDart 447
623 398 L'ntun Discount 586
215 123 Wlntrun 205

75.4 8.4 8J
7.5 7.2 9.5

13.0 5.0 9.1
4 90 6.7 7.7
7.9 12X .

.

. . 14.9 6.7 10.7

.. 10.7 10.7 8X
-3 15.7 4.6 9.4
.. 33.1 83 4.7

*2 11.6 U 12.6
ft 38.4 8.3 84
-1 6.7 6X 10.0

. 14.5 9J 3.7
*3 41 4 6i 4.0
.. 450 7.3 fl.O

1.8 2.6 23.3
ft* 103 5.9 8.8
-i 9.9 8.0 4 5
rl5 21.4 3.7 10.4

.. 23.6 10-3 6.4

.. 5.0 11.6 ..
-*3 38.an 8.6 8.7

.. 44.3 7J 3X
+2 5.6 2.7 17.4

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
IM 67 AHlcft-Lffoa* 144 -1 B .6 6.0 10a
326 199 Bra 320 a f 14.6 4.6 1X9
1KV 91% Bell A. 163 A 4 9 JE 3X 1X9
154% 83% Roddingteni 146 • a 3.4 23 23J
316 36% Bulmer H. P. 316 4.7 1X 3X9
517 268 Derenlsh 483 13.6 23 14-0
263 163 Diaiillers 241 16J 7.0 X0
:c IOO GreettaJl UO 5.4 43113
262 142 Grerne Ring 218 5.2 2.4 20.7
125 61 Cvunnra jen • -i 7.6 7.1 1X0
474 353 Hard's A H'sona 134 1X6 A3 16JI
212 IM Inrpirnrdoo 165 a - 5.7 3-5 13.4
1U 43 Irish DmiUcrs 115 F 6a XS 8.9
HI 63 Marsum UO 3.1 X81X7
pe», 50 Scot A Newcastle 96 -i’ 6J X5 127
23% BBnSeacram £20%, **u 35.0 l.T 13J)

503 157 SA Breweries 488 *4 30-5 4-3 10.7
« 23 Tom at In 29 . a

243 123 Van* su 1( 12.2 X7 iia
161 87 Wh It Bread *A* 139 -1 7.7 9.7 9.5
165 US Da B 139 -1 T.7 27 93
172 94 Whit oread tar 154 7.6 3.0 TOJ
302 IK Wolverhampton 299 * 9 .6b 33

1

X8

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

IM . 73 AAH 88
SJ3 154V AB Elretronics 8 l3
SS 191* AE PLC &
344 344V AGB Research 292

2S0 208 AMEC Grp 223
331 226 AFV Hides
50 25 Asronsoa Bros.

50 15 Aerate ‘V
73 4fi Advance Serv

376
49
19
66

244 162 Adve« GraUP ™
340 17D Apron t h Gen -303

15V 4»2*aKLO ClSi
304 MS Anersaam Itrt fg*
206 89 Anderson Strath 1ST

130 104 Anglia TV 'A' 1M
2»I 8 AngloAmor I«rf£19V
42>i 26 Aquasrainm ‘A 42*t

144 73 Argyll Foods lg
49i3 253 AM, A Ucy 4B4

351 log Ass Book si

7.4 7.8 7.1
11.4 1.4 39.9

. 4.7
10 .D 3.4 31£
13Jb U M
15.0 4.0 10.9
1.7 3J 30.1
0 .5e X& ..

2.0 7.0 10A
11.8 &2 11.7
3.0 1.6 32.4

38.8 2.4 ..
5.4 1JBS4JS
lion 3.8 7.8
9.3 A9 7.0
107 5.4 7.0

.

XB B.9 65.0
3.45 4.1 1AX

25.7 OX 9X
7X 3.9 104

40

12S 162 ft 6.7 4J X7
SB Asa Fisheries 85 • ft 23 AS 13
78 144 X» 63 104
136 Ass News 348 +7 14 -S 43 2X4
43 Asa Paper 89 ft 9.7 6ft XT
54 Atkina Bras B» • . - 7.1 104 274
77 Attwoods PLC 147 9 X9 14 264» Ault A WIMT! 34 a Ul 5-3 U .4
30 Automotive Pc 39 2.1 54 ..
67 Argo Rubber 132 ft 1.4 14 ..
86% B.A.T. tad 154 t -4 9.8 X4 22.4
23 BBA Grp 38 -1 X5 X9 16.7

138 BET Dfd 248 -13 14J 94 104
210 B 1CC
13 PL PLC

_.OC
90S 316 BPB tad

13J 63 103

1
23V B P C C
68 8PM HI das 'A'
9V BSG lot

43V BSR PLC
[537 313 ETR PLC
Z78 ST Babcock Int

8.4 3.8 10X
15-0 2.7 15X
83 8.7
0.1 1.0

240
34

230
566

3

517
174

108 so Bogxendae Brk 1M
17 5V Bailey C^H. Ord 16

282 176 Baird W. 2SS
98 27V Balrstow E>W 80
US 78 Bakar Perkins 113
SO S2 Banro lad S3
11V 5V Barker 4 Dobson 10V
B10 370 Barlow Rand 810
276 113V Barra tt Den 242 _
36 a Barrow Hepbn 27 .. 3.1 11.6 28X
44 23V Barton Grp PLC SB M ., 14k 8.8 163

3 .

-10 37.1 33 19.0
+1 10.0 5.7 16.4

6.6 6A 13.0
64.0

• -1
ft

20a 79 T3
0.8 0.9
rj S3 ..
4.7 8.9 16.4

+10 38.6 4 .S 8.4
ft 93 3.9 12-4

BasUan Int 15
62 Bath * PTand 146 8.6 U115

MV .24 Bayer _ . £35h • ft .104 3L9 UJ
349 172 Beauoa Clark
74 24 Beau/ord Grp
88 70 Beckman A.

438 214 Beecham Grp
174 109 Belam Crp^.

+5
+2

ft
ft

-1

+1
ft

54
81

370
_ 132

138 76V Beilway PLC U4
190 44 Bfcmroae Corp 181
50V 12 Benlox BQdgs 38

206 us 'Bemf-ds 8 . A W. 167
443 330 Benobell 333
309 137V Blboyj. 307
29V 15V Bladrwd Hpdge 16V

120 76 Blisden tad 98
550 383 Blue Circle tad 450
155 85V Blundell Pern 146
340 300 Boaar M P 340
62 35 Bodycote 49
87 56 Booker McCon 87

295 191 Boots 272
27 7 Berthwick T. 23
9 4V Boulion W. 7V

260 161 Bowater Corp 230
308 1 B5 Bowtbrpe HldgS 306
180 100 Bral tilvolte 178
47 2S Bremner 35
138 05 Brent Chem Int 132
264 170 Brit Aerospace 204
2U 87V Brit Car Anctfl 209
236 U9 Brit Some Stra 204
30 22 Brit syphon 47

190 125 Brit Vila 288
620 350 Broken Hill 466
34 16 Brook St Bur 34
72 48 Brooke Bond 88

8 Brooke Tool 10
13 Brotherhood P. 14
64V Brown A Tawwi 78
18 BBK |H> 83
17 Brown J. 30
37 Bryant Hid** 58

340 134 Bum] 333
58 46 Burgees Prod 50
9V 6H* Bnrnen H'shire C7V* ft

372 130 Burton Grp 35 . -5
24V 12 Butierfld-Horvy 23 ft

1X9 59 6.0
5.0 9X 5.0
ax ioj 9j

1X08 33 18X
4-3 3X 22

3

10.0 BJ| 8.3
14XB 7.9 &1
0.7 33 M3
12

3

63 73
19.3 5.8 13X
4.7 12152

1982/83
High Low Company

DIt Yld
Price Ch*ae peace 4k P/E

296 105 Habitat
293 173 Baden
166 116 Hall EM
244 178 Hail It.
132 83 Holme PLC
lft SV Hampson tad
61 Zl Hanlmex Corp

37 Hanarer lay

384
273
158
340
132
12
33
133

ft

214 SIV Hanson Trust 207 eft
97 44 Hsrgreayes Qrp 97 +4
344 143V Harris Q*nsway 312
787 437 Harrison Cm* 650
103 52 Hartwells Grp 89
406 290 Hawker Sldd 342
37 16 Hawldas A T’son 37
210 126 Haynes 181
95 36 BniSijs few 36

12 Helene of Uta 23
15 Helical Bar 43
73 Henly'i 87
93 Hepworth Cer 138
15 Berman Salta 40
' Hesuir 57

Hewden-Stuan 29
Hewltr J._ 99

7.8 XT 1X8
1X3 43 83
10-9 6X 6.4
8X 3.7 11.6
2.3 1.7 25.6
1Jb 8.S 1X2
..e .. 4.6
X8 X0 49.4
4Sk 3J 16.4
5.4 5.5 10-8

-12 8-1 X6 19.6
.. 443 63 14.7

-1 6-3 7.1 6X
-18 14.0 4X 8-8
+1 1.4c 33
ft 1X9 7.7 17A
-1 AXtaiJ 8.0

24 9X 18X
-i‘ xi

e
o’a

-1 8.0 5X 15-3

31
2S
45
38

-1
-1

0.7 13 153
4. 8b BJ

340 121
HlcMng P'cett
iSTTk

353
423
45
120
235 139

334
90

200

HUI
135 66 HID C Bristol
220 142 Hillards

33 Hinton A 238
BO Hoeehst 367
22 Hollas Grp 27
78 Hopkinsens 101

Horlicn TrarH 168
148 Hse ol Fraser 212

Howard Mach 16

5.6
1-8 63 224
X4 33 74
X9 r

1X9 3J 8.7

27
178
13
173
175

15
Bowden Croup 149

VgHU
~

92 Suntie
73 Hutch Whamp

£L2V
173
116

ft A3 X516X
ft 11.4 4-8 7J5
.. 13.6 3-7 13X

4-3 Ui M
84 X0 64

ft 54 34 74
-6 10.7 5415.6

xo
ft 63 43 5.4

X9

8.6 X7 134
28.1 54 54
84 54 85
6.4 1.9 284
44b 84 64
5.4 6X SX

14-3 54 2X7

ft
ft
ft
-1

0.1 14 ..
114 45 10X
54 1.9 205

13.0 7.3 64
XI 9.0 154
84 2.7 333
111 Si ..

3.4 2S4

32
146
92
88
68
75

74
75 3.7 155

-1 7-7 4.1 13.7
+12 2X1 45 75
ft 04 0.4 ..

+V 5.6 83 143

w a-fitt
1.4 1.7 2X0
3.ib 5-4 84
125 3-9 12.7
^-0 104 4A

?? 8“?
C—

E

435 214 Cable* Wireless 413
'

131 85 Cadbury Set] 109
142 TO. Calfyna 136
143 100 C- bread R'by Ord 130

10J
7.0 8.4

280 90 Cambridge
J
£iec 278 ft

ft

.5 4.7

320
.

180 Can O'seas Pack 310
64V 17 Capper MdU 20
74 43 Carclo Eng 69

288
.

205 Carl inn Com 368 • ..

74V 10 Carpets tat 74V ftV
194 50 Carr J. iDonl 192 ft
63 28 Camion Sir J. 62

38V Cement Bdstane 41
8 Cen * Sheer 14V

17*, Centreway tad 43
37 Ch'mba * HUI 49
16 Chloride Grp 27
81 DoTV* Cur Pf 112
US Christies tat 232
99 Chubb A Sons 184

310 170 Church A Co 280
205 168 Cliffords Ord 168
133 101 Do A NV 102
163 108 Coalite Grp 102
TJV 54V Coni* Paiocs T1V
313 212 Collins W, 313
276 165V Do A 276
58 38 Combed Grp 53
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs 34
73V 15V Comb Tech 42

380 102 Comet Grp
80 46 Cander Int
195 121 Cnoksan Grp
65V 35 Cope Allman
27 19 Copson F.

280 176 CotUUn Grp
102

~ ~

37

3 3.0 20.6
7.1 X6 2L.6
9.4 X0 6.9

.0

5.7b
84 44
XI 40.7

3.9 15 245
33 45125
7.4 18-1 5.7
0.4 30 ..

X9b 8.7 .

.

4.1 BA 105
..e .. ..

313
54

193
61
24

.. . 220
67 CourUUlds 98
18 C'wmn de Cron! 28
MV Cowle T 33
S2 Crest Nicholson 113

106
68
ISO
TO

110
81

ft 10.0 45 36.7
+U 7.8 4X 19.0
.. 13.6 45 123

7.7 4.6 9.0
+1 7.7 7.6 55
-1 7X 4-5 8.B
-1 XO 8.4 S.4
+3 1X1 35 10J
+3 1X1 4.4 95

3 .6b 6.9 12.4

j 2.6 75 ..

*9r .. .. ,.
ft 7.9b 25 195
.. 5.7 105 55

*10 13.8 7X 27.7
-1 2.9 4.7 ..

Xlb 8.9 63
17.1 75 75
4.6 4.8 6.7 .

2-9 1UX ..
25 8-2 75
45 45 11 8

10.0 9.4 15.6
n .. 10.0

4.3 25 85
175

-1

*

6.9 63 95
95 22.4

72 Croda lnl
39 Do Did

ICQ 100 Cropper J.
153 70 Crouch D.
130 62 Crouch Grp
83V 6+ Crown Bouse 81 ..75 ... _
192 77 Crystal«e HI dip 1B9 e .. 45 XI 23X
143 82V Cum 'ns En O £140 319 25 ..
90 56 Dale Electric 84 .. 5.0 6.0 11

5

364 282 Dnicety 340 ft 31.4 flX 9.4
277. 13 Dana £27 +V* IM 35 295

233 210 Datastream 216 ft X2b
225 31V Danes ft New 228 aft 1X7

67 Darts G. I HldgS) 108 -1 5.7 ...
48 Davy Carp 54 . . 53m 0.7 11.0
67 Debenhams 121 ft 9.7 8.0 14X
443 De La Rue 630 eft 33.6 55 13JL
39 Delta Grp 55
44V Dewhlrst I. J. 116

260 158 Delons Grp PLC 230 ft
92»t 6«V Dohsoa Park
90 57 Dom Hldw

58V Dom tat Gn115 58V Dom lac Grp 115 • .

86 56 Douglas R. If. 76
SOz 26V Dow*d ft Mills 42V
172 112 Dowry Grp 143 -1
100 41 Drake A Scull 89
79 40 Dunlap Hides 66
B7 13 Duple rot 36 9 . .

29V 14V EBBS £2BV .. 291 94
130 77 E Mid A Press'

A

' 148 * -2 5.7 35 14.1
103 69 sieco HldgS 83 .. 5.0 5.9 9.4
158 111 gS 149 7a 4.8 10.4
398 140 Elecrrocompo 298 ft 3.4 IO. 334
19 TV Electrolux B' Q7V . . 80.0 45 16.0» » Blectr'nlc Hen; 36 • +1 4.6 65 203
U6 22 Elliott B. 37 -1
213 107V ails ft Evermrd 205 ..65 4J 20.8
33V av ails A Cold 33 *h 34b 95 1X4
46 IB ESaon A H&bDIoa 40 .. O.le 0.4 .

.

no 48 empire Stores 62 ft 0.1 ox ..
44 10V Energy Sere 38V .. 1.4 X7 445

218 137 Eng China Clay 210 eft 13-lb 34 18J
40V 1TV, Ericsson £37V *V 625 l.T 874
84 34V Erlth ft Co 84 35 3.9 20X
66V -S3*, Euro Ferries 73 -IV 45 65 8.7

115

+1

4.9 85 94
15 15 235
54 24 114
74 10.7 105
6.1 75 195
5.7 XO 75

.XS 35 ..
25 6 .6

1

X4
5.4 34 10.7
4.6 5X 9.8
24 45 ..

OXe 05 ..

I—

N

a
138
58

S3 42 1CL
139 82 IDC Grp
65V 3d, IM 1

140 51 ibsiockJotmaen 140
508 272 imp Chem tad 508
131 89 Imperial Grp
74 38V In gall tad
70 11 Ingram H.

Inltla396 236 iltlBJ PLC
243 188 int Paint
323 196 ISC
608 265 lot Thomson
818V 690 Ilob Bdr

12 Jacks »\
20 Janies M. tad
99 Jardine M'wD

50
31
180
350 211 Jarvis J.
63 22 Jessup*

375
96
102
60

122
67
55

774
183
323
608
700
48
23
123
320
55
7

IS
375
75
96
51
182
JOB

.. 0.1 0X 155
84 65 UX

.. 5.0 8.6 8J
54 4.6 ..

+12 27.1 55 255
ft 10.4b 85 8.4

45 6.4 165

+2 165 45

1

X4
7.1 X9 64

ft XI 0.7
ft 2XS 34 1X4

8.6 IX ..

10.1
+1 1.8 74 1X6

22 6 Johnson A F B
348 186 Jahnsoa Grp
340 230 Jobnson Malt

98 Johnston Grp
TO joues 1 Ernest!
64 jourdan T.
35 Ralamaino

205 135 Kelsey tad
114 56 Kenning Mtr
375 220 Kode Int jod
- 54*, 33V Kwlk Fit Hides 46
331 2U Kwlk Save Disc 290
77 44V LCP Hides 73
143 », LHC tat 143
182 113 LWT Hldgs A' 146
214 127 UdbroJte 200
167 48 Latag J. Ord 167
166 47 DflT'A' 166
139 89 Laird Grp 103

19 Lake A Elliot 21

B.U 3-7 10J
145 4.7 21 -

5.7 141X 1

6.6 7A 251

ft 2XI 65 61
45b 75 85
..( .

84 17 10X
1X4
-1.1

1 253
10 85 135
34 7.0 17.6
114b 65 1X6
X9a 85 55
11.4 3X 22 J3

23 4.7 215
9.0 XI 16X
XI 7.0 16.6
44 3J 245
155 10.9 1L7
114 3.7

1

X1
4.1 XS

ft’
-1

1

*11
-1 £4

Lambert. BPwtta 140
Lsporte Ind

272 130 Lawrence W.
48 21 Lawtex
ib 101 , Lee A.
40 73 Lee Cooper
JJO so Leigh Int
440 280 Lep Grp
341 94 Lex Services

71V Lllley F. J. C.

_ 27 Uncraft Kllg
304 185 Unlood Hldgs
431 226 tank House
140 76 Ldn
103*, 37 Ldn A N'taem-

,ek Co89 34V Ldn Brick -
66 36 LonEton lads

100 66 Lonrfio
'4 42 Lookers

1B8 US Lovell Bldgs
196 58 Low A Bonar
236 1

2

* Lucas lad
107 70 Lylea S.
165 57 MF7 FUrn
370 134 MK Electric
325 235 ML Hldgs
30V 14V MY Dart

291 ISO McC

51
66
132*, 92V Me

34 6.0

:: 63* is 93
.

.

125b 44 19X
ft 1X3 X4 85

03* 6.4 7.0
44 Al AI

.. 1.4 1.7 ..
*13 25.0 6.7 133

' 11.6 34 14.1
45 AS 10-1
2.9 A7 204

22.9 7.7 145
1X6 4.S 17.6
11.1 7.9 30.6
6.0b 55 10X
X9 A7 X0.O
1 .4b XS ..

1X9 13.7 ..

5.5 74 94
6.4 3.7 85

-r iB

-13 U.4b 34 ».l

Mclnern^y Prop 48

86
197
130

39 Mackay
Kechnte BroaUB

73
51
50
46
186

41 Macphersoa D. S3
92 Magnet A S'tfans 178
79 Man Agcy Music 113

220 106 MarchwIH Z14
236 125 Marta A Spencer 198

35*a Mariey PLC sav
29 Marlins tad 94V
30 Marshall T Lot 303 Do A 39
TO Marshalls HU 1«3

266 12S Martin New* 171
213 Martonalr 273
90 Matthews B. 167
53 Medmlnner

368 215 Meades J.
240 140 Metal Box

33V Metslras
SB Meyer tat
28 Midland tad
63 Milieus Lets
4 l HI otab Supplies 49
33 Mitchell Colts 33V
17 Mobon Grp 46

.
10.0 34

+Vt 0.1 0.6 ..
13.6 XI 10.8
5.6 34 154W X0 10.5 5.4

+1 X7 X7 16.6
-1 10.A- 84 9.4

i- 6.0 95 38i
54 XI 194
135 1LI 10-3
10.7 8.0 13.6
73 3.7 194
3.6 X2 29.1
15 45 A4

3

.4

55
318 ft

54
IB
<0
125

X6 5.3 9.5
8.6 5.0 7.6
114 4.2165
75 45 54
54 1X7 93
7.1 13 UX
165 7.0 94
3.0 55 13.0
5.4 35 ..
XT 95154
95 74 225

54*154 93
05 0.6 1X1

1982/83
High Low Company

Grass
DU Yld

Price Ch’ge peace 4b PTC

30 17 Modem Eng
183 113 Mo Los
147 -54 Monk A.
T 4 MomecatM)
90 IS Mom fort Knit

110*1 « More O'Ferrail
12S 76 Morgan Croc
348 173V Mowlern J.
135 110 M airhead
145V 97 NSS News
25V 17V Nablsre
37 17 Kein J
315 155 Newmark L.
22S 91 News Int
144 88 Norcros
IDS*, 77 NE3
204 136 Titan Foods

28
142
143
• .

36

ft
ft

115 io 6.1
5.7 4.11.0 54

112 +3
45 5.1144

9-13
k!15 .0b 6.6 . .

XT X8134
4.1 35 104
148 54 19-1

250 Notts Mfc

144
107
196

-1
-6

188 132 NdnliD A^'cock
90*, 23*, No-Swift lad

174b 8.6 7.7
94 44 ..
8.6 6.0 9.6
6.8 65 94
8.2 44

1

X6
75 35 106
45 24 145
XI 44 364

o—

s

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 40
38»u 15V Offllvy L M £36V -V
23S 131 Owen Owes 186
443 163 Pietro! Elect 403 • .

231 115 Parker Knoll 'A* 2Z1
ISO 133 Paterson Zoch 133
180 122 Do A NV 133
305 186 Pauls A Whites 261 • ft
365 205 Pearson A Son 358 ft
304 176 Pegler-Hatt
64 50 Pent! and lad S
17 8 Penins 1?

104 78 Perry H. Mars 94
36 16 PhiCOm 36
97*

2^
43V Philips Fta 5V £96

4.2 105 7.0
108 24

1

X6
45 25 .

X0 2.0 24 0
1X7 45125
6.4 4 8 A4
6.4 44 4.4
U.4 4.4 2X8

_ 16.0 45 8.8
273 • ft 18.4 6.7 8.1

X6 4.9 64
ft ..« .. ..

5 .4b 5.7 74
0.7 X0 20.5

- . ftV 575 6.0 ..
4*b Philips Lamps OXJVv +*, 4A9 35 21.9» 145 Plfco Hldgs 160 ft T5 A7 7.3

233 145 DU A 10 -5 75 AE 75
301 148 Ptlklncion Bros 258 ft 15.0 55 73
340 75V Pleasurama 333 .. 8-2h 25 19.6
784 345 PIessay 754 ft 85b 14 2X2
T6V- 33V Do ADR £73Ul* +l^i

1TO 94V Plysfl 200 • ft X6 1-8 18.7
35*, 3V Polly Peck £19, +1 25.7 1 .7

1

X9
590 495 Portals Hldgs 565 .. 2X1 3.9 1X3
146 96 Portsmth News 140 • .. 0.4 XS 65
266 2UV Powell Duftarn 252 ft 20.4 8J. 8.6
73 53 PreedyA. 65 .. 5.0 7.7 9.4
196 12« Prestige Grp 182 95 5,4 10.2
TOO 2S0 Pretoria P Cess TOO .. 265 X7 65
172 78 Pritchard Sere 187 -IV 44 2.6 23.0
33?u 17V Quaker Oats £337u • +1V 117 3 .5

1

X5
40 2S1, Queens Moat
47 30 Quick H A J
84V 39V R.F.D. Grp

614 348 Racal Elect
204 104 Rank Or* Ord
09*1 48 RBM
58 3f Rainers
46 26 Raytjeck
410 198 RMC

39
™>»
537
171
83
45
31

376

. 1 .9n 5.2 1X3
XI 55 ..

. 4 .2b 55 1X9
-2* 75 L4 202S

-1 U.4b 6.7 18.0
-1*J 55 8.7 75

. X3 73
.

1A6 X9 15J
15-4 35 14.2

..e .. 35U5 4.4 16.5

140
88
138

.. 45 -3.2145
A9 3514.6

.. 0.1 0.4 ..
e 4-12 2X0 65 X9
+400
ft X9elX4 ..
-1 25 1.7 315

e

ft
+11

J
.6 7.0105

ACone 240
S Int ‘B’ U7

25 1X6
55 25 3X8
.. .. 9.0
XI 5.1 9-0
0.1 0.T 65
16.4 65

463 248 RecJdlt A Colms 461
153 88 Red!earn Not . 90
283 151 Red! and 264
54 20 Redman Heedan 24

168 ' 63 Reed A. 153
162 ST Do A NV 151
40 19 Reed Eree 36

326 230 Reed tat 316
975 140 Bennies Cons 975
48 21 Ren old 23

72V Remold! Grp 139
S3 Ren trick Grp 87

fit £ SSS7S; H
« 1 tips, *

38 Rouflex 61
5 .Rotaprint
M „ Da U>-

TO 5 ^PLC. _ .

290 135 RoutledgebK 185
44 25 Rowiiason Sec 28 • +1
2K 154 Rownsree Mac 23* ft
177 130 Rowton Hotels 164 • .

Rorni Worcs 180 . . 1X3 65 145
123V TO Rugby Cement lOOV -1 7.9 75 X7

132 SG| Grp 152 ft 8.0 S3 103
Ifs SKF B il2V +S 6X4 6.0 A6

520 233V SkatCbl 500 9.0 l_8 2S .0
250 Salnihury J. 391 ft 9.1 33 1X2

2» 153 sale Tllney 196 .. 1X5 X4 5.6U8 • B9 Samuel B.-A’ 126 • X9 T.l 373
55 29 Sangers 42 +1 ......

7A? ^“p* CrZ ..
270 a +12 104 35 105

495 153*, Scholes G. H. 467 - -
79 54 S.K.E.T. 68
107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 103
aouu 9UjwSeaco Inc f38*u

98V

8 13
38
55

05 3-6 45
1X6 5.6 1X2
10.0 6J 385

1983/83 - •

High Low Company

Gross
Die Yld _

Price Cb'as ponce 4b P/E

21 Strong A FUter 38
Si Sunlight Serv 169
17 Sutdltfe S*man 22

71 33 Sum Bee 54
137V 62 Swire Pacific 'A* 121V

59
176
45

-1«

X4 *3
63 3.7 X»
XS® 45

T—

Z

«V 94 05 28
.. 18.7 74

1X4
ft 10.7
4*11 17.6 05=44

525
ft 1X7 XS 1X3

7.1 6.0 85
145b 5.0 1X6

I7*u 13V TDK 17V*
182 90 T! Group 154
49 14 TACE 49
108 48 TSL Therm Syod 58
25*Vi 15V Tfkeda BDR £23V
7V 2V Talbe* Grp 4V

462 199 Tarmac PLC 438 .. --

374 160 Tate A Lyle 334 • -4 2X0 X0 74
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 570 ft 27.9 45 U .6

85 43 TelefiortCta 78 .. X6 3J 124
84 41V Do ‘A* 78 . . X6 3.3 1X0
228 126 Telephone Rent 218 -10 71 3J 234
149 51 Tesco 140 »ft' 5.0 34 IX-
94 44 Textured Jersey 6B .. 5.7 9.5 A4
567 380 Thorn EMI PLC KM -13 204 3.8 -16-3
139 4fi nibury Grp 130
288 110 Tilling T. 263 hft
33ti 12 Time Products 14
34 16V Tomkins F. H. 23
42*, 29 Toatal 35
82 18 Tozer Kemriey 27
190 96 Trafalgar Hse 190
238 173 Trauscont Sere 191
57 16 Trans Paper 56
100 64 Transport Dev 96V
357 182 Travis & Arnold 356
168 X Trent Eldn 168
1041 , 56 Trident TV 'A' 86V
62 31 Ttiefbi ACo 33 • .

30 12 Triplex Found 20
196 109 TruM Hse Forte 179
109 20 Turner Newall 57 ft- “ 248 ft

??r

XS

+2

303 US Turriff
93 44 UBM
ISO 54 DPSGng
345 2W WEI . _.
91 28 GKO Int

uo h
281

m - uaiss868 559

87
106
775

£29
218
150
366
486
US

33V 18V* Do KV
220 100 Unltech
150 106 Uld Biscuit
266 145 Utd NeWS
491 384 Utd ScienUOc
U6 si Valor
449 175 Vcreengfng Ref 365
172 77 Vickers 122
49V 29V Volkswagen £4SV
248 133 Vosper 243
91 33 Wadkta 88

S3 Wagon ind 110
40 VTalker S. Gold 60
30 Do NV 47
35 Ward A Cold 80
46 Word White 97
78 Warrington T. 87
14 Waterford Glass 24

113
66
62

121
107
98
M

15 M S
-V. X4 9.6 T.

+4 115 *j

::
8 eb 5

:

L
2x3

C.4 6.6 1X1
T4 X2 13.

1

X7 L6184
6.4 7.4 2X8
0.2 0.5
L4e 73 .

.

10.0 5.6 205
o.+ 0.; .

83 X4 55
XI X7 S85

. . XB A4 275

.. 73 XS *13
303

ft »i xs t5
ft 415 S3 9

3
X3 XS 105

17.1 X4 1A3
6.4 15 31X
5 .0b 43 85
283 73 3-6
U .4 9.4 85

+2

+1V

ft

XI 25 103
0.7 9.8 .

XS 73 U
0.7 15
0.7 L5
25 -- X6 ..

XX XL 9,9
83 10.1 7.0

216 130 Watmoughk 213
'

' tts Blake188 156 Wans I

106 40 Wearwell
92
64
65
56
156

166
... 61
37 Wehaters Grp 87» Weir Grp 30
30 Do 10* Coot 33
16 Wellman Eng 24

S
Westland PLC 143
.Wests Grp Int 90

25V Whlock Mar 32
5 Wheway Watson 9

57 Wfaltecron 132
160 52 Whltllngham 73
345 188 Wholesale Fit 320
as 1 98 Wlg/all H- 218

73 Wiggins Grp 83
45 Wilkes J 265
85 Wills G. * Sons 158
93 wimpey G 140

820 358 W'aley Hughes 512
29 7 Wood S. W. IS

277 158 Wool worth Hldgs 240
390 278 Yarrow A Co 303

09 ZCttere 78

^7 7 .1
'

8.4

ft

. 35 6.7
SA 3515.4

KT 8.1
ixi

41 KT
S3 4.4
X6 11.9 AS

ftl

X6
0.1 b X6 .

115 7.7 5
X0 - XT 2X8

-1
O.le 0.6
7.7 KS T._
7.1 9.8 X3
XT XI 2X3 '

4.4* 63 10.1

6.2 X3
+1 11.4 75 95

‘

2X0 ;u 10
!* 35

85

92

8 .6b 3.6 3X5
1X3 . 4-2 25.7
X9 55 10.2

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

104*i 53V Scare HIdo
3D.

* in' Securicnc C^p
317 113 Do NV
50 l». Security Sarr
327

.
137V Do A

14V '

8V ' Sellncouri
St 37 Serck
34 12 Shaw Carpets
322 166 Slebe Gorman
84 40 suemnlght

463 328 Simon Ecg
193 113 Sirdar

41 600 Group

na . +3
307 *5

ft

76
424 340 Sketchier
162 79, Smith A N«

330
377

r
2I3
S3

43B
177

4
^-^
162

294 149 Smith W. H. *A’ 240
49
380
88
42

625 260 Sctheby P.B.
Splrax-Sarco

57 31 Do "B "

435 318 Smiths Ind
44 Smurilt
24*, Sola Vlscosa
14 Sol Ict!or» Law 39

800
306

_ ft assff" €
319 143H Standard Tel

A w »g£ C -

1 gS5.
CB

20 Streeters

ft 20-5 4.4 182
.. 4.7 6.9 X 8

+1 10J m2 6-3
rV* 2X7 L5 63
-IV 4.0 A3 13.7

IB 0.6 50.7
L9 0.6 49J
3.5 LI 30.-
3J L0 30 .,

0.0 0J 6.9
AS 83 10.4
0-le 0.4 ..

1X1 4J 1L3
3.6 A3 8J
183 AS 3.4
62 2.5 10.8
73 13J5 ..
17X AI 15.6
S3 33 18.7
83 3.6 15.4
1.7 3J51X8

15.7 4J 10 .'

S3 X4 8 .ft

215 13BV~ 14 staffs Pons

0.1
7.1b X5 1X3
0-0
73 6.6 29.4

ft
-I

X6 33 13 .

X7 SAT

111
30

X6
. . 3X3

_ 18.4 A4 8-6
ft lfl .0 A9 3L6

XOe
-1 .. .. 1Q-S

Sterling: Spot and Forward
Market retea
may's range)
June22

New York SLSM0-1 .B

Market rates
(dose)

15300
1month

Montreal 31 .8735-1.8845 S1^785-LS775 6j 4-o.84cpros
Amaterdam A30-4 A «! -- --

Duhljn
Frankfurt

Txao-ri
1S.79-!TO-IA04k

4-81-4J30
77.05-77-154
1X83-13XIk

X84V«X88m
Madrid
Milan
Oak) U.03-lL23Vk

Stockholm ii'.SlulTO*
Tokyo 361V368V
Vienna 27.i2-2730»ch
Zurich X17-3S2/

iVlVcprem
8c area-oxcdisc
375-3Q0ore prem
H8 ftp disc
lV-lVpf prem

aiSjjMauwp zisjo-xis.TOp 2&s<3ddisc

L <a-0 JJ2yprem
12-iQtroprem
lWcprem

SlBOOUM
0£0-0.08c disc
0 -29-<u*cprem
4V4Vcprna
ll-lcwai
10-ft5ore|611

___ .
109-129pdlSC
4V-4pfprem

725-786cdl«;
^-tairdisc
795-8950redtse
lPriAedbc
505-573ero<M{disc
3 .0O-X717 prem
34-Wgrapreni
3V-3Vcprem

Blecuyeenhance rate compared*• 1915.wasdewpX6at 8S.7

Tta 124V Eurotherm Int 345
HO 75 Erode Group 101
383 235 Bxie! Grp

AS L33L2
XB 1X0

3U e +13 14-3 4JS 151

F—

H

60 a PMC
135 M Fail-view Est
164 124 Fhrmer S.W.
170 97 Fenner J. H.
ua 76 Ferguson tad
087 m Fenaau
32 25 Fine Art Dev

120 82 Finlay J.
3 l floridnr

96 48 First Castle
740 182V Flaona
185 72 FttCh Lorel!
99

152
118
128
97
136
6*7
37
114 • -1
3

7-3 62 5.0
13-9 112 53

-B 73 73 8.0
Xlb 62 92

ftB 62 1.0 25.7
42bU.fi 132
7.0 63 9.6

16 Fleet Hldgs
316 1S3V Flight Refuel
80
188

50 Fogsny E.
44 Ford Mtr BDR 189

91
730
130
97V
312
68

-l 22 X7 12.7
172b X4 19.6

-1 U-4b 72 132
•IV 14 L5 162

4-3 X.A723
.. X7 X7 ..

168
155
72
112
48
68

123V

174 107 Farmlosier
217 106 Foseco Min
32 50 Foster Bros
140 1U Fathers]U A H
82 25 Francis ind
142 60 Freemans PLC
I40V 93 French KJer
173 85 Fried!and Dogst 148
71 54 Calll/ord 62
92 80 Garnar Booth 89

196 U6 Caere Cross 172
233V 156V GEC 234
101 ** 99», DoF Rite £100V
80 S Min 71
Z38 92 CM Mtr BDR 238
TO 33 -Gestetner ’A' 37
95 28 Gina Grp 95-- — - -

- Duffua185 U0 Gill A
j
9*V* _2V, Glaxo Hldga

TO

59 GIossop
TO Glyawcd
9i Gordon a Golcli
164 Granada ’A'
1TO • Grand Met PLC ...
33 Grattan PLC 42

6il 433 Gt UsIt Stares 533
836 428 Do A 530
142 88 Grippinoda 13
13B CSV GrosvesorGrp 143
17BV 115 GKN 157
142 71 H.A.T. Grp 337
172 208 HTV J»4

.. 7.1 A3 03
M 10.0 65 23
~4 43 6.7 1X2
.. 8.6 7.7

1

X1
2 9 8^ ..

ft
. &9 8 .7

1

L0
-IV 43 SjS X4

8.0 5.4 B3
33 63 83

-1 93 10.7 63
ft 5.7 33 213
ft XB LS 1X6
-V 1144 II* ..
ft 6.6 93 US
+4 5.1 XX ..
-1 li U ..
ft 33 3.4 SX
-1 1X0 6 .8 18*

10.7 1.1

4

X3
73 113

1

X4
10J 9.9 73
30.7 99 5.4
73 XT 15.7
123 33 133
L4 3.4 13.7

e ft

-12 183 2.6 1X1.
1X9 3.8 1X5-10

ft Xl AO 73
. . W 51 393

-1 113 73 183
-1 4-1 33 20.'

.. 1X7 1X2 8.9

Money Market
Rates

Other Markets

Clurtac BanksBaseRateBV«

Disc t MisLeans*
Oeerelgkt: HlgkBV larwBV

WeckFIxsX’BV

Tre*SBrjMUCDW9il
Buying Selling
2 montlis 9%t 2 manths Pa
3 mantin 9V 3 monibs 9V,

Australia
.

Bahrein .

Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iren
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Sealand
Saudi Arabia

1 .7335-1.7485
0 .57TO-O.S800
.X4030-6.4430U8.70-13X70

.1X8440-10^840

ssaAiries

0A473-0v««
335X58

' 210.00-235.00

53789X3080
3X330-83690
LB61O-L6780

PrbaeBankSms(Dls*nTadu(Dli*)
1 month BiVrfV 1 sooth mv,
2 maltha 2 months 10V,
3 months BWs S munUU 10
« months WVrfV 6 months

Dollar Spot Rates
•Ireland
Canada

Netherlands

USU0-L3S2O
132TO-13275

LecalAalherixy Beads
1 month 10V-10 7 mmithS 10V-1B

Denmark

sssr*1*

M.mmm
9.W3M.B27D

2 months 10V-10 .

3 montat 10V-10
4 months 10V-10
5 months IOV-10
fitnonihs 10V-10

fl manOat IOV-10
V monos IOV-10V
10 moolis UtV-lOV
U monos 1BV-10V
13 months IOV-10

a*
8

SeeoadaryUlCCD Rates(*)
1 oanih 9V-9Uu 6 months gy c”..
3 months WV 12 numbs B8b4Bs

r
Norway
France
Sweden%
SwlBertsnd

nxoo-ti7.oo
14335*143.45

1403-1495
7J380-7J430
725790-72820
wSBO-7.6250
737J0O373S
_ 17.78-17.77
X08fltKL8B20

ImalAaUorttyKsrtMW
2 days 9V 3 months 9&U
7 days 9V 6 numttx sv
1 month 9V l year 10V

Euro-$ Deposits

lalstb—hkfirkct (*)
Overnight:Open9V40I aoselOV-U
1 week HV01 8 months imsu
1 month BftV 9 months IOV-10
3 months 9V-SV 12 months UFudiOV*

Gold
Flnt Ctass FinanceHomsOUAtee«l

3 m«tti 9V 6 monthsu*
Finance Betas Base RateI9i%

Grid (bed: am. 84ZL2 (an ounce);
pm. J420J0 dote, S42X5X

etfa* «32J-Ot
(tana.5-283Jl.
SoranAtsf (new): 29X5-99.£ (8515-

* RxcindaVAT

386 ISO Akroyd A Sm 373 ft
48 27 Argyie. Trust 30

114 38 Bausicad 54
7SV 36V BrU Arrow _ 79V ft

633 358 Daily Mall Tst 633 ft
631 353 Du A 631
«JV 53 HBCtnlar W,

177V 10BV Eng Assoc Grp 153
733 173 Exco Int 638
69 32 Exploration dl
14 9 First Charlotte 14
54 35 GoodeDAMGrp 47
3S5 238 Inchcape “

2L4 XT A7
X4 3.7 27J
1-8 33
23 2.9 29.

7.0 13 -

ft

s Si jfswfsasr
88 ^27 Hanson Ib
455 Martin RJ».

438
51V
23V 30
06 SB

138

370 Mercantile Hse 883
238 KUtsAAllen 375
39 Smith Bros 51

loll O'sTyudl

70 $fea22 %
138

4AS T.

,

4A3 7.01X2
A7h 59 2X6
43k X8 13.7
XO 1-3 41-8
XO X91X5
OJb OJ
L4 XO S3

25.1 832XA
0.7 OX
3A3 AS 29.1

.. MUM
ii 1X0 XO .73
fto 2X1 X52L3
+15 18.

S

3 XO 133
r *1 A3b 8-4 2-8

. . 25.0 LI

.. M UJM

.. M XO 12,7

INSURANCE
17
82 - . _
15V 13V Am
416 250 Britannic
168 123 Com Union
03 300 Eagle Star

UV Alex A Alex £15h»
43V Do ll* Cov 08

Gen Corp

164
406

676 374 Equity A L»w 613
Gen Acdfl44a 273 Gen Accident 406

466 262 GRE 436
400 233 Hambra Life 390
370 250 -Heath C. E. 331
121 79 Hogg Robinson 107
4« m Le&AGen 438

a
30V 8 Lib Life SA HI £3GV

218 London A Man 390
173 Ldn Utd tay 181

30 15% MarehAUcLen £28V
133 88 Mtaec Hldgs i»
(HI 358 Pearl 028
340 216 Pbctaxdx 308
420 221 Prudential 414
366 220 Beruxe 363
548 323 Borel 488
254 146 Sedgwick 226
125 89 straaotM ill
283 198 Stewart Worm 353

-V 66.9 <3
.. 722 1X4 _

+V 3L5 3.6 9JL
-4 28 Ji 63 ;.
-a 16S 103 ..
-3 2*3 XO
ft- 2X4 99 ..

ft. 2X3 8-Q . ..
-0 ITS 63 ..
ft 39a 49 -.
-4 2LJ. 6A 9.0
-1 XB XO 124
ft 2X1 XI
.. 104* 3.4

12% 7nnSun Alliance
SO 309 Son Life

.. 15.7 X7 7.7
+V 1TO A41X2

XS 54 ..
ft . 399 84 ..
ft 25.0 XI ..
ft JU M ..

ft 1D4 24
. ..

ft 974 74 ..
.. 104 4-4

1

X9
.. 74 TJ. 10.I

ft 20^ XX 93
£U»u ft, 68.6 XT
520 JJJ X7

169 Ikndetadem’ty 16i ' .. 104 . 64
680 383 Wiuis Faber 646 2X0 44

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
ft
+2

335 201

I
fi
156
20

44 34 .
164 XT .

... X4 34 .

+4 74 XT .
8.4 1X4 .

+6
-H 34 34 .

94 34 .

2.6 14 .

ft 0.4 0.4 .

ft 3.7b A6 .
+1V 44 34 .

r .. xs xx .

X7 44 .

+1 X9b A4 .
14 84 -

ft 154 XB
ft 214 34

84 ...
&3 Afi
1X6 Ag
XI 0A

138 86 Alliance tar 136
466 2«B Alliance Truot 406

.37 Amer Trust Ord 93
128 An*-Amer Secs 196
42 Anglo tat Inv 51V

Do AM 335
.— _ Anglo Scot 103
17X Aahdcwn tav 300
85 Atlanta Ball 437
50V Atlantic Assets id
71 Bankers bry 134
76 Border A Stare 113
51 Bremer Trst S3
47 Brit Am A Geo 75
91 Brit Assets TSt 356
14 Brit Emp Sec 19V
180 Brit Lotest -253

37S 192 Broadstone 375
75 Brunner

.
118

78 Cardinal THd 134 ft
70 Charter Traat - 114 e +i

390 24S Cent A tad 390 +1
ms 228 crescent Japan 5ft +1
370 145 Delta Inv 370
350 235 Derby Tit *tac’ 345 ft 314 94
403 310 Do Cap 403

250 Dom A Gen 403 ft

33 % ::

14A Drayton Japan 586 +4
91 EdUl Ama Ass 216 *i
5BV Edtabargh Inv 97 ft
53 Edita 53 -1
IM Bee A Gen 206
103 Eng A tat 173 e ft
4S% bf&KTisK 73
Ml family lav 153
S3 First Onion Gen 2ft eft
IM Fleming Amer SM
99V Fleming FarBan 212"n 1*” a

» iSr’Ss&’sx.aSM 2TO -Fleming Unlr 201O W Foreign ACeWi 9a
®» 288 Gt Japan Inv COB
4M 266 Ca Funds ‘Ord’ 408
W? 2*5 _ Do Conv 363

81 Gen Inv A Tsts 12s
56 Gen Scottish UR

202 1BV Globe Ann 201
»0 168 Oreonmar 390
270 112 Gresham Hse
112 80 Hap-.brosM4 120 muRtav
3ft 340 Inrest in Sue

73

2L2
334 151
335 14*

ft
-f?

ft

" nX6 ,

.

34 S3
74b 14
124 ,X9

-X

181 . » tar Cap Trst
m Assets

200
no
&
i&z

Jsoan Assets 34V
Liki^Ytaw inv 210

34V 16
ao 128 ... _
ttl 71 Uw Dob Carp 221
73 ft Ldn Horeh See .78
58 29 Do Did 54

ITT 162 Ldn Pru Invest 274 • ft
XL es Ldn Trim ore 7V* +2
73 44% Merchants Trust TO» 59 Moorsltle Trust 85
TO 4A Murray C*l 73 +1
8P» tip, Do *B « +1

S &, 2 *
325 229 Murray Gland 2M ft

X2 44A46 A3 ..
114 54 . ..

.. 34 0.8 ..

.. XT 24 ..
ft- ATb A3 ..
ft 10.7 54 ..

ft 74 -24 ..
ft 44b 24 ..
+1V U U ..

.. u u ..
ft X4b 54 .

.

.. -24 XT ..

74 A5
SA 74 ..
34 44 ..
54 54 ..
44 74 ..

24 24

44b 14

1932/83
High Low Company

Gross„ Bl* Yld
Pries Oi'ge pcaq* % P/s

34 2.4

87 «ft
TO +3

X7b ll

M U ’’MU'

111 M MnmjrN*thg
.

114
'

114 85 DoB' 110raw
80 40 WovDarUnOU 68
'37 18 1* Ttas? Die 83 »
m § gewS&o S
230 125 North - Atlantic 230
180 313 Nth Sea Assets 12X

% S „ «, _. ..

gf JS _ 1 a fii »

ft
ft

+1

14 ::xo as
xa Blsm x*

B» 400 Rollnco Subs (O W8 ft 1XT 14 .1
STV 35% RonMb'KV* £44 +V ....
*3 in R.I.TA Northern 309 +1 9

A

46 .

184
^
U6 Scot Amer

188 124 Sent invest —
338 149 Scot Mntgan 288
139 94 Scot RatlociI 139
04 W Scot Northern 134
77 46 SOK united TT
390 228 SKAQlraet 390
» 25 Stewart fin 39

StoCkholdars

3h‘S
ft
+1
*1

+4
i

XT X7 :44 42 ,XT XS 1
83d 34 :MM..
35° ..
3-1 54

1X4 3.7

196 TR Australia .
130

11^ ^ TS CotLdn DM in
._ TR tad A G«J 103V

298 143 . TR Natural Res 2TO
151

ii XS
XO u
74b X*

1TO

ft 1045 44 ::

106 71 TR Property ' .104
Tfichaolov14T 8&V TR Taehnolacy 147

93 63 TRlrimteeB £
300 120 Thro* Sec -Cap 182
159 107 Tnrogmm Trial l«
138 73 Tran Oceanic 138
154 tt Tribune Inv IM
77V «JV TriSlwest *tac’ ,wi
438 310 Do Cap 438
179 102 Utd States Deb 171
92 59 Vlktnx RcS
60 38 wesipool tar
no 64 VrtUn Inv
236 125 Young Co Inv

ft
+1
+1

ft
+1
+1
+1

A8 24 ..
3.9b XI
4.0 34
ATb xaO AO ..
X8b A5 ..
X3 84 ..
3.1 2.6 ..
AO 34 ..
104 144 ..

54
no
233

M 54
14 X4
LT 34
34 24
0.6 41

SHIPPING
BOO 296V Brit A Com H3 • -8 19.7 Z4 20-3
700 264V Caledonia Inv 690 • -18 184 2.7 6X6
166 98 Fisher J
57V 33 Jacobs J. 1 .

138 61 Ocean Trans
218 108 P A O 'DM

101
49

4.0 AO X6
_.. 7.8 ;

+1 94 XB 775
b -S3 143 741X1

MINES
15, 10 Anglo Am Coal
ISVi WnAiglDAm Cop

76.0 4.8
• +*u 64.4 4.7
ftk 526 XT
-fu 350 5.3

ITS 4.1
175 41

-a 15.7 X6
+30 35 0 6.2
ft 23-0 3.9
-V 117 S.B

167 7.3

-si :
*

::

AS 3.1
-3 37 L3

231 7.4
a*

85% 24V Ang Am Gold Cgn
67^11 20% Anglo Am Inv £68’!

k

s is “fir* is ^ .. ,. ..

2K K J
BrirtSm Mines ^ ^7 llo 1 !

44% 11%, BuffetefbOMln £43\k * +»%* 344 XI ..

KB 141 CRA 3W ft
J95 168 Charter Cons 283
57T 314 Cons Gold Fields 567
600 185 oe Beers -0nr 370
a 5V Doernfonieta £20%
24% 7BuDrirroaieln £23%,
31V 5% Durban Rood £24%

382 37 Bast Dana 352
170* 2% EL RandProp m%

131 60 K! Oro M A Ex 131
354 58 ElsMirg Cold 285
38% 8%k F S Gedttld £31Vk
150 55 Geevor Tin 130 _ __ ..
=0% fPuGencor £l6»u -»» ffi.3 5.4 .

9#®u 19 Goldfields S-A. £87% +% 306 3.5 .

.

13% ?!1 Groot riel £12% e-V 84 6 6.7 .

230 144 Hampton Gflld - 228 -2 5 .4b 2.4 .

rrv, JVrfiortOonr ntVv 144 9.4 .

«Pi4 16 HanebewR £57% +Vk 440 7.8 .

99V 21>u Jo bUre Cons £92*%* ftjk 351 3.8 ..
19 3t%rtUnro«s £17% -%» 86.5 4.9 ..

35%t 10 Kloof . £S4%* % UO S.7 „
347 SS. Leslie 287 -2 31.5 11.0 ..
30V 5% U banon 129% +V 176 XO ..

473 90 Lydenburg Flat 473 +17 15 7 X3 .

.

281 142 HIM Hldgs 254 +4 3.2 U .

31 13 MTfi tMangula) 21 e .

98 43 Malaysia 83 .. 3.9 4.7 ..
452 60 Uartevale Con 309 • -7 28.8 9.2 ..
44 is Metals Erpjor 38 +1
12% 3%,Middle wits £U% 47.2 4 2 ..

91X 238 Mtaorco 913 ft 15.1b L« ..
515 160 Nthcue Ex pior 375 -IS
452 213 Pefco Wallsvnd 408 +10 .....
38 10V Pres Brand £3l%t 305 9.7 ..
41 »% Wres steyn £35% -Ak 28a xd .

70S 155 Hand Mine Prop Too +25 20 3* 2.9 ..mV 19 Randfontein £96% ft. 631 X5 ..

124 Renlson 242 ft ....
438 Rio '7111to Zinc -557 T -3 513* 4.4- ..
114 Rustenburg 660 ~ ft 213 3L3

34% 9% Si Helena
10% 2% Sentruri

623 83 sa Land
45% 10V Southvaal

220 123 Sum;el Beri
Tanjoe115 100

fsv
14V Ti

Tong Tin
Tractvaal Cons £37
C Invest

84%i 20V Vaal ReefS
15% ^

1Wj^entcrsppst

• -% 309 10.7 ..
as«u -Vk 5X7 X3 ..

541 -9 45.1 83 ..
rtl% .. 198 4.8 ..
218 T.S XS ..

100 ..e ..

152 4-1 ..
1%* 75.3 5.4 ..

+%» 571 7.3 ..
*V 105 8.0 ..

3.4 113 ..

£14

35 17 WanHe Colliery 22 ..
10% 2%k urelkom £9% -V 96.8 103 ..
36 68 W Rood Cons 636 • -7 35.0 X5 .

.

535 '- hh Western Areas 469
43% 10V Western Deep 091%*

5.7 L2

41V 12 Western Hldgs £35%
rihTni 254 '280 150 Western HIM

31% 8% wintajUiaak
28 ' 12 Zamt

£20%t
Copper 21

-it 237 XO '!

> ?8
l
83 ::

+% 206 7-1

oa
102 65 Ampul Pet
83V 36V Anvil
205 34 Atlantic Rea
308 210 Brit Borneo

b.p. •

236 178 Brtloll
175 106 Bunnab Oil
230 ' 117 earless Ca^el

88
71
34
3QB
426
230
175
228
77
55

3.4 3.9 215

60 Century 0
30 ChBrierttall

. 65 Charterhse Pet 131
16% 7»%kCF Petrolea £15
130 14 Collins Ifc 30
8%* 3V Global Nat Res £4

107 44 Coal Petroleum 84
228 148 Imp Coot Gas 223
135 41 KCA Int
365 223 Lasfno
960 310 Do Ops
166 S3 Peirocon Grp
30% 23 Premier Cons
>60 244 Ranger Oil
30V, I5i%,Royal Dutch

604 332 Shell Trans
240 146 Trtcwttrel
79 41 TR Energy

864 344 Ultramar

ft 1X3 X9 17.7
-10 28.9 6 8 111
+2 14.1 61106
*1 12.9 7J 9 8

1-3 39 1.7 SRI
+1 4.9 6 -3 10.9
-1 0 4 0.8 .U XB 27^

• ft, 202 13-6 9.9

-S
43 eft

348
640

.. .. 4X4
13.1 5.9 U.4

166
42

660

222
50

-8 15.7b 43 J .2
.. 19.7b XS ..

5.4 3J ,0.9
ft, .... TOO

ftu 179 XO X5
-6 31.1 5.3 X5
-10 12.0b 5.4 13 9

.. 36.5
-6 2L1 3.3 X9

PROPERTY
121
190

-1

48

213 128
100 61
74 .61
71 35
61% UO~ 96
160 104

3

123 80 Allied Ldn
204 152 Allnait Ldn
132 93 Apex
29 9, Ahula
126 80 Atlantic Met Cp 114
212 174 Bradford Prop 256 • .

,

94 71* z British Land 87
115 91 Britton Estate 113 +1
158 109 Cap A Counties 158

.

*1
370 285 Chesterfield 345

Control See* _ 41V ft
Country A New T 6*
Dae tan Hldgs 180
Esplrj-Tyas 81
Estates A Gen 74
Evans of Leeds 65
Gt Portland 136

^ ,
asssa 4r ss

TOO 5TO itamtnerson *A‘ 726
444 338 BSalemere Sets 428
TO .37 K«it M- P. 42
220 155 Lain* Props 220
329 .346 Lana Securities 317
343 256 LdnAProvSb 330
l+i 1U Ldn Shop 137

3S its m
1«V' TO MaS'etth

Ca
122

ilS Martaoropgh
102 56 Matter Estates 92

S5 Mcmntleigh 205
900 Municipal BOO

,87 NorthBrltoh Ul
162 lU peschey Prop 162
J22 PS *fWver 143 • +2
168 118 Prop Hldgs .148 • .
*4 93 prop Sec 118
U.h 7 Rattan Prop
250 Regional w re w.
285 190 Rosebaugb 241 ft
338 184 Rush A Tomkins 186

13 LA 15.5
7.4 3.9 ITj
2J 23 38.3
1.9 4.9 32.1
XI AS ..

7.9 11 16.0
0 .7b X8 15.4
XT XI 1X8
6.0 3.6 20-8
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names
director

for UK
board

< ilr A N Henderson has been

7 - lecied in ihe board of. IBM

,

‘
, inhed Kingdom as telecom-'

lunicaftons director.
'• • Mr A S Naim and 'Mr Eric

(
" ,-eary have been appointed to!

• 'ic board of Minster Insurance

\ • o. Mr Nunn chairman of the
• . i

t

‘

* isrilute of London Under-
V - riters. is marine manager and

.
ndcrwritcr of -Malvern In-

j jraricc Co. in : ;,ihe Monster
. * i&urance Group. -Mr Geary has

.
ccotnc general manager UK of

.
- ic Minster Insurance Group,

v • Mr David Joys has -been
"

.
' iade executive -vice-president

:
* iternational and managing
irector. London, of Russell
leynolds Associates.

; Mr David Best has been
- ppoinied a main board direct-

orof Link Paper.
-Mr Robert Ford has joined

Jonhcm Telecom Data Sys-
' ems from Dresser Industries as

iirccior of finance and admin-
siraiion. Europe.
Mr John Knibbs has been

‘ ippointed sales and operations
Iirccior of United Agricultural

. Merchants. Mr Knibbs moves
o UAM from BOCM Silcock
.vhcre he was marketing and
.ales manager, and succeeds Mr
Jarry

.

Bull who - has been
ippoinied managing director of
inother Unilever company,
Lennedys (Builders Mer-
hams).
Mr Derek Bound has joined

larlcquin Wallcoverings and
, 'ambrian Wallcoverings, of

ardiff. as managing director.
' Sir Austin Pearce, chairman

./f British Aerospace, is to

/ .uccecd Sir George Kenyon who
~ retires from the board of Royal
-'Bank of Scotland and from the

• - •••' Kurds of the two bonking
*y subsidiaries at the end of this

• •' month.
Mr R. W. Holthonsen has

resigned as chairman and chief
i-ncvuIivc of Rand London
Corporation. He will continue
as a non-cxccutive director. He
has also relinquished the chair-

manship and his executive
responsibilities in Rand Lon-
don Coal. Mr E. Grayson, a
director of Rand London
c orporation. has been ap-
pointed char-man of both
t am panics, and Mr N. J. Hall
lias been moved up from
director to managingdirector of
that company. Mr J. I. M.
PItchford has been appointed to

the board of Rand London
t orporation.

Peter Wilson-Smith on Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton’s healthy inheritance: Part 1

Crisis to calm at Richardson’s Bank
Lord Richardson of Duntia-
bourne reluctantly bows out of
the august portals ofthe Bank of
England at the end of this

month after a decade as
Governor of the central bank.
He will leave behind him an
organization immeasurably
lore professional and com-
petent than the one he inherited'
and one in which his presence
may echo for some time to
come.

Internationally, the Bank’s
standing can rarely have been
higher, which is due in no small

part to the departing Governor.
He has emerged as an influen-
tial eider statesman among his

central bank colleagues and is

widely credited with having
played -a key role in helping to

contain the international debt
crisis.

On the domestic front, where
the Bank's operations and
expertise have come in for some
slinging criticism during the
past decade. Lord Richardson
leaves to his successor, Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, an
institution which is notably
slimmer and more efficient than
it was only a few years ago.

One of his achievements as
Governor was to institute what
insiders describe as the Bank’s
most radical reoigamizlion since
1694. He is said to have decided
within two years of becoming
Governor in February 1973 that

he did not like the structure but
it was not until 1980 that it was
substantially altered.

This resulted in a structure

adapted to the Bank’s different

roles. It involved greater flexi-

bility in the key operational and
policy areas such as bank
supervision and exchange rare

intervention, where the Bank’s
presence is most visible and
important. Themore traditional

areas, which account for about
90 per cent ofthe Bank’s 3.400
white collar staff were left to

operate in a more hierarchical

fashion without much interest

in the centre.

Both inside and outside the
•Bank. Lord Richardson is also
credited with greatly improving
the quality and expertise of his

top officials and advisers. He is

said to have a fixation aboutthe
quality of the people around
him and, according to one
Treasury official: "The current

batch of executive directors are
indescribably better than the lot

he inherited*'.

But ifdie Bank’s reputation is

considerably higher than In the

1970s, the intervening years

have not always been easy.

There have been celebrated

ructions with government over

the course of monetary policy.

and Lord Richardson's early

years at the Bank were stormy
ones.

He arrived from merchant
bankers Schroder Wagg shortly

before the secondary banking
crisis and soon after sterling had
been allowed to float on the
foreign exchan^ markets.

Meanwhile the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
was on the point of hiking the

price of oil and plunging the

West into recession.

The seeds of the secondary
banking crisis had already been
sown under the Bank's nose. It

had effectively acquiesced in the

massive expansion of credit

under the Heath Government
which allowed a host of
financial institution to speculate

heavily in properly. But it had
no responsibility for regulating

the institutions even though,

when the crunch came, they

threatened to bring down the

rest ofthe banking system.

However, the Governor,
whose long silence and low
profile since assuming office

had earned the Bank the unirind

title of the the Tomb of the

Unknown Governor, wasted no
time. Within daysa comprehen-
sive support operation was in

place involving the City’s main

ranks. At one stage, the lifeboat

stretched to about £ 1 _3bn.

Lord Richardson's powers of
logic and persuasion are well

attested and his personal role in

marshalling the banks to pre-

vent a collapse is certain to be
numbered among his triumphs.

The secondary banking crisis

also provided the catalyst for a

steady strengthening of the

Bank's supervisory functions,

culminating in the 1979 Bank-

ing Act. which provided the

Bank with statutory powers in

that area.

But while supervision of the

banking system has been inten-

sified. the emphasis has re-

mained firmly on an informal,

discretionary approach to such

matters as ratios and lending

limits - a tribute, according to

one banker, to Lord Richard-

son's recognition of the su-

preme importance of qualitat-

ive analysis in banking.

In the macroeconomic
sphere, the turbulence on the

foreign exchange markets ensu-

ing from the abandonment of

fixed exchange rates and the

British adoption of a monetary
policy have undoubtedly pro-

vided the Governor with his

most testing moments

In the foreign exchange

markets, the Bank and Treasury
now operate in tandem. The
Bank has limited discretion, but

in essence carries out the

market operations while the

Treasury decides the extent.

The division of responsi-

bilities were less (dear cut in the

1970s and the Bank came in for

tough criticism for accidentally

setting off the 1976 sterling

crisis. During March of that

year. Si.000m was spent in a

matter of days in laigdy
unsuccessful attempts to stabi-

lize the pound.
Ironically, it was a $S.3bn

unsecured loan from the Group
of Ten countries and Bank for

International Settlements, ar-

ranged by telephone on a
Sunday afternoon by the Gover-
nor. which helped to bring the

situation under control
The confidence which other

central bankers displayed in the

then Mr Richardson was not

shared by everyone and within

weeks. Labour MPs were calling

for the Governor's resignation

and accusing the Bank of
Incompetence.

In the field of monetary
policy there have been a
number of arguments between
the Bank and Treasury over
questions of implementation

and government funding. But it

was Mis Thatcher’s fury w»*b

the Bank over the post-corset

bulge in money supply in 1980

winch attracted most attention.

The row has tended to

obscure the fact that Lord
Richardson himself had long

believed in the necessity of

monetary targets and had
played an important part in

persuading the previous Labour
Government to adopt targets

for the money supply.

However, as the governor’s

Mais Lecture of 1978 made
dear, he believed they should

be kept in their place. "The
achievement of a monetary
target is not an end of policy in

itself.*' he said.

If the Bank was blamed by
Mrs Thatcher for the events of

1980. it is worth noting that the
Government itself now takes a

rather more pragmatic approach
to the strict monetary targets.

While the Bank's influence as
the Government's agent in

effecting monetary policy is

significant and its advice is

listened to, it is nevertheless

accepted in both the Bank and
Treasury that it is ultimately the

Government which lays down
policy.

The Governor’s firm oppo-
sition to introducing index-lin-

ked gilts was an instance where
the Bank was overruled. Bank
officials are now said to be
converts to the cause, though

the Governor’s latest views are

not recorded.

Within the City. Lord
Richardson has won consider-

able respect hi his role as

overseer of institutions and,
although he has carefully

avoided the press and proved

less accessible than some of his

predecessors to the City bigwigs,

he has spoken publicly on
numerous occasions on matters

affecting the City and the role of

the Bank.
Unlike some of his prede-

cessors. he has carefully re-

frained from airing publicly any
differences of views with the

government ofthe day.
Mrs Thatcher’s decision not

to reappoint him- although he
was willing to stay on, has

probably proved doubly galling.

He was not consulted on his

successor and he now sees his

old friend and colleague Mr
Paul Volcker. being reappointed

at the American Federal Re-

serve Board against the odds.
However, at the Bank of

England, where Lord Richard-

son's fiercesome reputation for

hard work and perfectionism is

something of a legend, he will

not be quickly forgotten.

Tomorrow: How Mr Leigh-

Pembcrion will leadthe Bank

BUSINESS NEWS 25

Economic notebook

For stability, besiege

the bureaucrats
Businessmen's vain demand
of politicians and economic

managers is that they should
product a stable environment

for trade and business

decisions.

On the fore of it, the

reetection of an existing

government was the greatest

possible electoral aid to

stability. Yet already some
leading industrial figures are

looking five years ahead and

ra ffing for proportional rep-

resentation, so that they can
rfigmi

«

the threat of a fntnre

electoral Unban from their

minds.
Leaving that argument

tup'A. they might pay more
urgent attention to Brussels,

which offers a more immediate
chance of laying down a
business eaYtroament that will

endure.
There have already been

gains at home. The main
achievement ofMrs Thatcher's

first term was to restore stable

money, cutting the margin of
uncertainty that planners and
managers bad to build in to the

returns required of new pro-

jects or investments.
But in pursuit of this end

ministers ignored the upsetting

effects of their means. Need-
lessly huge swings in sterling

felled for more of our industry
than the slump alone. Continu-
ing fears that exchange rates

may continue to fluctuate

almost as wildly win stay the
hands of many companies
thinking of attacking export

markets for price sensitive

goods. They might well feel

they should allow for a higher

average exchange rate than

they actually expect.

The advent of the election

campaign produced another

rash of delayed derisions by
British and foreign firms,

short-term thinking and wor-

ries of a return to the policy

switchback of 20 years of

alternate party governments.
In the event, the election

and its aftermath in the

Labour Party have virtually

ended one of the most
enduring uncertainties in busi-

ness life. For better or worse,

we are going to stay in the

Common Market
So from now on, there can

be little excuse for business-

men if they foil to use the

Brussels mechanism to help to

stabilize the conditions under
which they operate and put

them bo an equal footing with

their principal worldwide

competitors, cowpaiMrt in

otherEEC countries.

There was Bttie evidence of
vision until tire Institute of
Directors recently bunched its

campaign to improve free trade

in the market Where, for

instance has bees the co«-
certed lobbying by business-

men to persuade a vacdUating
Treasury to meld the pound
fully into the European Mon-
etary System?

Tying the pound to conti-

nental currencies would cer-

tainly have created problems
and “crises” in the past as
sterling inevitably rose and fell

with the (til price. It is most
unlikely that the pond would
have yo-yoed so for. And our
membership would have has-
tened the change in economic
policy to encompass an- albeit
vagne and unstated - exchange
rate objective. i

We still think of movements
in terms of the ponnd/dollar
rate, even though the EEC is

at the heart of our trade, both
in manufactures and oil.

Businessmen's biggest cur-

rent concern with the EEC lies

in objecting to the Vredeliog
and fifth directive proposals

for greater consultation of

employees. The EEC may or

may not have got this right.

But surely, it is better that any
rules which might affect

companies' competitiveness, or

the siting of multinational

enterprise, should cover the

whole of a market within
which no formal tariff barriers

operate.

If businessmen do not like

what is coming ont of Brussels,

they should follow the lOD's
timely initiative and push their

own proposals forward, so that

British companies* concerns
will be filling the bureaucrats'

in-trays, rather than British

managing directors' in-tra>s

bulging with tiresome initiat-

ives started by others who do
try to attain their ends through
Europe.

History suggests that

national governments most
often do resist the temptation

to override agreed Europe-
wide rules, for instance on
internal tariffs- So if we can
bnild an EEC framework for

business, the sheer immobility
of the European system will

surely help it endure party

changes and thoughtless

switches in economic manage-
ment at home.

Graham Searjeant
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Cricket: poor batting costs England dear but West Indies’ bowling buys a final place
GOLF

Yashpal sets the key for the hit

song ofan Indian summer

I

OLD IfiAFFORD: India beat
England by six wickets.

England left

themselves all

too vulnerable
when scoring
only 213 in the
semi-final round
of the Prudential

am World Cup yes-

Py lerday. Sharma’s
61 then guaran-

teed India a place -in the final
against West Indies at Lord's on
Saturday.

The ground was already
nearly full by the time Willis
won the toss. Soon afterwards
the gates were closed. It was a
highly colourful scene. The
cacophony seldom abated, sug-
gesting that besides a strong
representation from within the
Indian community Manches-
ter's footballing public were also
present in force.

After three exploratory overs
Fowler and Tavare began to
play more easily than almosi
anyone else in the day. Eighteen
runs came off the ninth over
bowled by Kapil Dev and the
tenth by Sandhu. Fowler's
present confidence know-s no
bounds and Tavare was soon on
the move. "You’ll get 400", my
Indian neighbour said. He was
prompted partly by India's
fielding, in which cracks were
already appearing.

ByJohn Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

To start with the change in
the pattern of play was imper-
ceptible. When Tavare was
caught at the wicket in the
eighteenth over, at 69, Gower
came and played with his
customary case. Gradually,
though, the bounce of the ball
became more erratic, its lateral
movement more detectable. At
84 Fowler was bowled between
bat and pad, shaping to drive.
England’s 100 came up in the
twenty-fifth over, still with only
two wickets down. When
Gower was out at 107 it was to a
casual stroke against a wide off
side ball.

By lunch Kapil Dev had hit

on the bowling combination
vtoich was to prove his most
effective. In the 24 overs during
which Amamath and Azad
operated together, four English
wickets, fell for 63 runs. From
the City end Amamath bowled
at about his lather's pace - an
economical medium; Azad
produced a fine spell of genuine
off spin, nicely flighted, not

without turn and with slight but
subtle variations. First they
pinned Lamb and Gatting
down; then the wickets fell.

A brilliant pick-up and throw
to the bowler's end from short

fine leg by Yashpal ran out
Lamb. Gatling and Lamb had
been stealing singles there; this

one was called by Gatting, the

non-striker. By now England
were having to worry about the

dock. The overs were passing
quickly, with lew runsaccruing.

At 150. in the forty-second

over. Gatting was fifth out,

bowled by Amamath, the ball

cutting bade and keeping low.
Botham made six in eight overs.

Having been lured into that

outrageous reverse sweep of his

by Azad, which in fact brought

him two runs, he was bowled in

the same over, making room to
hit through the covers a full-

length ball which struck the

base ofthe leg stump.
Suddenly England were grate-

ful tor every ran they could
find. From lunchtime (119 for

three after 31 overs) onwards
there was nothing remotely
convincing about their batting.

The most successful of them
was Dilley, who buffeted 20. In

their Last 29 overs England hit

only three fours, two of those
off the edge. Twelve runs came
off their last over, as welcome
as the 29 extras which India
conceded. The better India
bowled, the better they fielded

Although Gavaskar got out
when going well, be had
persuaded India by then that
they could do iL At 46 Alton
had him caught at the wicket,
the ball leaving him a shade. In
the next over, the fifteenth.

Srikkanth, who had batted

sensibly, tried to hit Botham
back over bis head and instead

gave Willis a steep skier at mid-
off.

There followed either side of
the tea interval a long struggle

for the initiative. England
bowled pretty wdL Alton
specially so. Amamath and
Yasphal showed great determi-
nation and the method to go
with iL

Marks was switched by Willis
to bowl down the breeze,
whence he was rather more
expensive than usuaL In the
thirty-ninth over, bowled by
Alton. Yasphal, seeing the need
to get a move on, drove a
straight six, in the event the
decisive stroke ofthe match.

In the four overs Amamath
and Yasphal scored 25, Yasphal
now picking Willis up and
hitting him over square 1% for
six. a marvellous stroke.

With England wilting Amar-
nath, going for a second run,
was run out. AUott’s long throw
from square leg to the bonder’s
stumps, guarded by Gower,
beating by inches Amamath's

despairing dive for safety.

Amamath and Yasphal had
added 92. Another 72 were
needed with 16 overs left and
Yasphal sensing glory. Patil

joined in. on the ground where
he made his great hundred
against England last summer.
He crashed Botham through the
covers and Dilley to the square-
leg boundary, twice drove Willis

through midwicket and then,
with a skimming hit, almost
decapitated him.
From the moment that

Yasphal bad first put his
fortune to the touch. 74 runs
were yielded in 10 overs. It was
batting which deserved its

reward.
EMOLAND

G Fowler. b EUimy„ „ 33
CJTwvt.cKkroaiilbBMiy 33
Q i Gower, c Kknani b Airujmath 17
A J Lamb run out 29
MWGatftn.b Amamath IS
I T Battram, d Azad 6
H J Gould runout.—.. —— 13
VJ Marta. bKapfl Dan , 8
OR Ditoy not out 20
PJWAlka.cPUSbKnpaDw 8
*H GDWWs. bKapI Day 0

Extras (b 1.H) 17. w 7,0-64) 29

W Indies

waltz to

another

final

jump*!

j£v

: ::

are one
stroke

behind

By Richard. Streeton

THE OVAL. West Indies beet

Pakistan by 8 wickets.

A series of regal strokes from
Viv Richards ensured that West
Indies won tins Prudential Cup
semi-final match with almost
disdainful ease. Pakistan were
never able to extend the Cop
holders, who were left to make
only 185 runs. In blissful

sunshine, every run
.

made by
Richards, the Caribbean's
model of batting, was greeted

with rapturous cheers from the

volatile West Indian section of
the dense crowd.
West Indies never risked

unnecessary haste in these
circumstances, irrespective of
how simple their task, but their

final victory was inevitable
against bowling lacking pen-
etration. By tea, they were 76
for two, having lost Greenidge,
who was beaten on the back
foot, and Haynes, who mis-
judged Qadir's spin as he tried a

By John Henacssy .

GolfCorrespondent
Brussels

'mm.

In spite ofa course record of 69,

tour under par for the 6,296 yards
Royal Waterloo course, by Claire

Hourahane. the Irish champion,
England wear best placed of the tour

British Isles' teams at the end of the

first day of the European Women’s
golfchampionship yesterday.

.

- with five scores to count out oi

ax, they recorded a total of 3gl, u>

lie second, one stroke behind Spain.

By a. quirk of circumstance, toe

score to be discarded ,was the 81 <j|

Linda Bayman, the English cham-
pion. .

Richards: regaI strokes received with rapture.

lofted drive. Qadir pranced in

and spun the ball wickedly in

Total {GO mart) 213

, . FALL OF WICKETS: 1-09. 2-84. 8-107, 4-

141. 5- ISO. 6-160. 7-17S, 8-177, 9-202,

BOWLING: Kadi 11-1-35-3: Sandhi 8-1-
38-0: Bhny 12-1 -43-2; Mortal Id 6-0-15-38-0; Bfcny 12-1 -43-2; Madm LalS-O-lS-
0; Azad 12-1-28-1;Amamatti 12-1-27-2.

SMOavaskarcGouMbAAott-
K Srikkanth c Wins b Botham-
»l Amamathrun out_,
Yastoal Sharma c ABoe b WMa_
SM ran notout _sm ran notout
*KmlDavnototit

Extras —

Clean bowled for six. Botham is about to walk oat of the World Cup at Old Trafford

Total (4 Wkb. 564 oven) 217

KW Azad. RMH Bnrnr. Mattel Lai, IS M h
lOrmanl andB S Sandhu did not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: t-46. 2-50. 3-142. 4-
205.

Umpires: DOOstoar andDO LEv»w.

and spun the ball wickedly in
two spells, but Richards and the
left-handed Gomes were equal
to everything he tried.

Halfway through their 60
overs West Indies needed
another 100 runs and Richards,
with incomparable timing and
placing, accelerated. With 20
overs left, only 48 was required
and Gomes, too, felt able to
unwind.

Little went right for Pakistan
throughout a day when the
cricket was often sufficiently

one-sided to come close to

being anti-climactic. Nearly
everything that the Pakistanis -
in their more pessimistic
moments beforehand - might
have feared might happen, aid
in fact happen.
They lost the services of a

great batsman. Javed Miandad,
who went down with influenza
overnight and they were put
into bat first in humid, hazy
conditions. The pitch was good,
encouraging both pace and
stroke-making but rally on il

also yielded plenty of move-
ment off the seam.
There was no immediate crop

of wickets, but there was nc
rash of runs either and the

handcuffs were never unlocked
Much always depended on
Zaheer or Imran playing a

commanding innings and neith-
er was able to do so. Mohson
mostly stayed in bottom gear
through to 57 oven, and
nobody else even hinted that

they would stay long. Only Iw°
fours were struck off the bat
and 91 singles in the total

underlines Pakistan's mental
and physical problems.

It has been stressed fre-

quently in recent years,, in "all

forms of crickeL but it bears
reiteration: that West Indies,
with four awesome fast bowlers
in the same side, have brought a
new dimension to the game: By
the time Gomes and Richards -
shrewdly used either side o!
lunch - had economically
shared the fifth bowlers' quota,
it was back to a further 22 overs
of torrid pace: It made a
mockery of any attempt at what
cricketers term the dosing
“thrash".

There are occasions, of
course, when West Indies ran
be erratic and make life harder

for themselves than it might be.

This was not one of them. The
mood was grimly intent and
only the occasional fieldsman’s

shy at the stumps was careless

and exposed Dujon.
Among the fearsome four,

Roberts has acquied a greater

meanness in line and length as a
riposte to the passing years;

Garner was the unludriest;

Holding, bade to a full 35-yard
run, was be most walchabie;
and Marshal] showed the most
fire-power. It was Marshall who
nailed down the coffin lid, with
three wickets in 14 balls in his

second spell, which left Pakistan
at 159 for six from 51 overs.

At the start, it was the twelfth

over before Pakistan lost

Mudassar, who pushed a gentle

return catch to Garner, {jaz was
promoted to spare Zaheer the

new ball's shine, but was soon
tempted to attempt a hook and
merely helped the ball into the

wicketkeeper’s hand.

Zaheer helped' the run-rate

four ah over for the only
time in die match before, in the

last over before lunch, he
moved out a shade recklessly to

drive a near . full toss from
Gomes .and edged the ball into

his stumps. . .

Imran walked " out with

Hand were fourth with 384,

Scotland fifth with 386 (Belle

Robertson discarding an horren-

dous 86) and Wales ninth with 394.

Only the first eight qualify tor the

championship proper in the match-

play stage from Friday to Sunday.

After a series of discouraging
scores earlier in the day, Claire

Waite raised England's spirits with a
splendid 73,. Then Penny Grice,.'

moving up ftom the junior ranks to,

take die place of Jand Soulsby.

stood up admirably to the pressure-

of the occasion to bring in a 75. She
finished with two birdies by way ofa.Mohsin (26 not out) in the

afternoon, drooping like Atlasafternoon, drooping like Atlas

feeing another dawn. A stand ol

5 1 tollowed before ' Imran,
playing back, was beaten by
Marshall's speed. Three balls

later, Wasim R^ja might have
been blindfolded for all that he
saw ofthe ball that bowled him.
Shahid, too, in leaden boots,

spooned a simple catch to short

midwicket against a ball he
never saw. Sarfraz gave mid-on
a catch; Mohsin, whoa: 70
included 43 singles, was eighth

out, trying to drive.

PAKISTAN: FtoKImbiga
Mohsin Kh*nb Roberts 70
Muoassar Nazar c and b Game*. _ 11

OuFssSicOidonbHoMtig— S
Sheer Abbasb Domes 30 ,

Unrwi KhuncOoBnbltenhW 17

chip and a putt Even so. a good sign

,

ibis - she was disappointed with her
score. It should, she said afterwards,

have been several strokes fewer.

Mary McKenna follows Miss
Hourahane in with a 74 and Irish'

eyes were . . . not so much
smiling, as positively glinting. Bui.

. three scores ofover 80 and bad news
of Maureen Mad ill. 7 over ar the'

turn as thunder rolled, and lightning

flashed, spread some alarm. Both -

the weather and Miss MadiU:

|

improved after a suspension of 20
minutes and her 78 knocked strokes,

offthe total Irish score.

Town Khanc DufanMMmM.
Waste Rqs (Mb Marshal
ShaNd Mahboob c Richards bMarahaa~ €
Sarfraz Nawaz cHokSngbRobarta 3
Abdul OaGr not o»4 to
iWaate Bari not cut - 4

Extras{bS.1b13> w4.nb5) 28

Toni (8 wMs. 60 wars)-— . 184

RwNd Khan (M not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23, 2-3*. 3-88, 4~
189. 5-188. 8-158, 7-164, 8-171.

BOWLING; Roberts 12-3482: Garar 12-1-31-

1: Maratnd 1JWW83: Hridna 12-1-25-1

Gorms 7-039-1 :IVctiaidSSO-lML
WESTMMEfc

CGGnMnidga barb Rashid 17
ni _ to
nrA Rfchanta not out
WSWWf IWWIIWfNwsi
Extras (b 2. Mi 6. w4}.

Total (2 wfcb, 48.4 Omm) . 186

C H Uojrd. S Fa Baecfiua. IP J Oiftn.A M E
Roberta. M D Marshal, J Garnarand M A
HoUtogddootbaL
FALLOFWICKETS 1-3*. 2-58.

BOWLING: Rashid122321: Sarfraz84M34:
Qadir 11-142-1; UaMxwb 11-1-43-0: VMm
aaja 1-0*0;Zabwr *4-1444; Motete 1-04-

Miss Hourahane. one of the
earlier players, did not Teel that her'

round was anything out of the

ordinary, and could indeed be
beaten before the day was out. But
as no woman has got within two

'

strokes of her score since the dub '

was reestablished at Ohain 23 years

ago. hermodestywn misplaced.

As often happens ‘with an
outstanding round of golf, it began'

unpromisingly, tor she ran up a six
,

at toe par four second after a -
wretched lie in a bunker. Her. t

indiscretions ended there. She made
'

good one shot at toe third with a
20ft putt, and two fine mid-irons
took her to toe turn at one under?;)

oar. A one-iron and a six-iron left,!

tier only three feet to go at the ] 3th
and toe reduced two of toe three

dosing holes, all par lives, to four
with single puns.

i

3? growler h

3Hfc Spain: C Mantra (to PaAon 75. V rattan

'

7S. MYw n. M Oruata 77.M Caaalo 77.

381: England: C Waits 73. P Orica 75, K
Doootoa 7T\J ThomhS 77. B Now 79.

SKeGenrany: M Koch 74. S Krmftr 75. A
Pate 77, 1 BodWtaann 77. 1 liman78,
384; {rate* C Houralw* 89. M McKama 74.

MMadB78,C Wtekhamin. E HMna 82.

388: Scotland: G Stamm 72. J Comachan 74,

P WHght79, FAndarattiaO.WAUwi 81-

387:SMBdarv
SMsFfonca..

.

392: Italy.

384: waae-A Briggs 77. T Thomas 78. S
Robarts 79.M Rawinos 80. Vtoamaa 80-

UmpbteDJ Constant and A QTWHMhMd.

Fletcher the tactician plots

Northamptonshire’s collapse
By Peter Ball almost certainly the most ouisund-

rrenon c , /. ing tactician in the game now thatILFORD: Essex, with eight first Breariev has retiiwLHis bowline» (.ryiviy. wirn ngru jitsi Brearicy has retired. His bowling

mSSSjgstr 56 cten8K «* te- -w

.

part as bis bowlers in Nortbamp-
Thc days are long gone when the lon

-

s coliapx Sum the
Essex caravan travels the county in nHative prosperity of 122-3 to 197

three wickets and Lever came back
to pick up bis fifth when toe last
wicket stand was threatening to be
of more than nuisance value.

In spite of the presence of the

Task too

great for

Yorkshire

A bounteous day for weather
and a beauteous Bath pitch

77. T Thomas 78, £
80. V Thomas»

EQUESTRIANISM

By Alan Gibson

The left arm spin bowlers Phil
Garrick and Dallas Moir enjoyed
success at Abbeydale Park, Shef-
field. yesterday where Yorkshire's

BATH: Gloucestershire, with five
first-innings wickets in hand, are 151
runsbehind Somerset.

search of friendly oases; toe ^ oul on ^ srroke of tea. His
resulting spades were toe stuffof ^okaj acumen disguised toe fact

Hon Timothy Lamb, ti* scourge of collapse left them struggling against
Gower. Northamptonshire s bowl- Derbyshire.

adventure yarns re-told in toe MCC ^ ,he was by no means
hook For l ining Cnketcrs, but toe impossible to bat on, as bis own
learn was a bit ofajoke.
They Mill pitch their tents - called interval

batsmen demonstrated after toe

sponsors* marquees - for a week at Northamptonshire
lllord and ycslcjday the Ian* crowd ^ ,

,

“l for threeT^nd foed
at Valentine s Park, toe Cheltenham knowledge held that it had been a

S' i-

London, were suitably good loss to win, with toe wicket
delighted as Essex had much the expected to favour toe batsmen for
better of a thoroughly good day in

,he afternoon but with the promise

ing lacked Essex's pedigree.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Ffrvt Inring*

"G Cook c McEwan b Lew n
WLarMnsl-b-wbUnw it
PWBkllC Gooch bLflwr 4£
DJWHbLavw 0
R G VflHwns c Rotehar b R E East 4C
M JBajnbarnotoa 36
O S StDBlB HM» b Fostar— 17
TG Sharp HMKfilWli. 6
NA Malonrtarc D E EasbFostar 1
T M Lamb Una b f-nmur 0
BJGnWMwhLniHir 15
Fur™. (IftR <1 9

Captain Kim Barnett scored 95 to
boost ihc Derbyshire toial to 225
after Carrick had taken five for 45.
Then Moir wrecked Yorkshire's

reply after toe openers. Boycott and
Lumb. had pul on 63. They
slumped to 76 for six by the close.

tg Step K>-W b 6 with Moir claiming four wickets for

TMiSS^Cb^.?..^.~ o
™ 27 balls and finishing

BJGnfatubUmr 15 with four for 23.
Extras (i-b 8. rrai)— 9 LEICESTERSHIRE: Leicestershire

scored a daunting 349 for live

FALL OF worn r_wT al* a-
declarcd in withering heat at Grace

is, 5-122. 6-148. 7-1S7, 8-158. 9-158,
w*th all their batsmen scoring

10-197. freely off the struggling bowlers of
BOWUNGC Law 21 -2*6-59-5, Phfflp 14-238- Surrey.

i
w 6^ Leicestershire’s captain, Roger

12^6-1: Gooch 21 -2d. ToIcharcL hit a season's best of 80
ESSEX: First Muga not out and Paddy Clift, his partner

i?
in a lively fifth wicket stand of 102,

rivBiMmiinwm 20 recorded an excellent 63 with nine
K S McEwan net oui 49 fours and a six.

Extras (b 4, wi.n-bt)

—

6 All this came after openers

Total (2 wfcts, 32 own) 14T
BaWemone and BmchcT had made

FALL OF WICKETS: ,-43.2-81. I'Bl"
.

<>r a

issues,
(°~ - •

•nONTPtows. Davison then hit a brisk 60 before
being brilliantly caught at cover by

• • - Lynch off a foil blooded drive at

lvlC6 pipped Kmght had only bowled himself
a * because Monkhoicse had just been
Trtf* rtrtfifiiyvr ordered oul of the attack in the1U1 Lvll L UJI y middle ofhis fourteenth over by thew umpire, Billy 1 BaduUa. for

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire persistently running down toe line

the sun.

That is perhaps unsurprising, for
ofspimoday.

Events, or ifyou will Fletcher and
as well as now having a modem his men, determined otherwise. Easthome base, Essex also have a very found enough turn 20 hours early to

Toni {722 want) 19?

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-12. 2-35. 3-35, 4-
122. 5-122. 6-148. 7-157. 8-158. 9-158.
10-197.

good team. dislodge Williams and Lever again
Yesterday Lever bowled exeptio- found bounce and movement to

naliv well and afterwards, first first hit and then remove Willey off

BOWLIN® Law 212*6-59-5; Phfflp 14-238-
1: Foatar 17-4-48-3; AcReU 5-0-15-0: R E East
13-428-1; Goodi 2-1 -20.

Hardie and then McEwan played an another outside edge.
aggressive innings to pm Essex in a
strong position by the close.

That, effectively, was that.
Fletcher gave toe remaining bat-

In toe process McEwan became smcn |inle chance to settle and, as a
the fim pb>cr to reach I.OOO runs. SRate of^ suggested, there was
But altoaugb several individuals SCili movement to help toe bowlers,
distinguished themselves, toe team Foster, who was as frisky as any
!S greater than toe sum of its pans young’ tost bowler will be when he
thanks to Fknchcr. who is not only ^ makc the ball fly past a
KtlVifift ne Mfill «le Iwn knp kilt w . - . . .baiting as well as he ever has, but is batsman's chest, chipped in with

Sussex struggle

to support Mendis
By Alan Ross groundstaff. helped Mendis at 48.

Reeve, all at sea first, produced a

The Bath Festival has suffered in
recent years from the weather. This
time jt has been boirteous and yet
the crowds have been down and toe
catering people disappointed. This,
of course, has been because of toe
coincidence of the World Cup and
toe absence ofmany hading players.
For that and other reasons Somerset
were eight short of their fen team
yesterday.

Stifi. it was a pleasing sight, and
with practice and careful position-
ing you can keep the appalling
Sports Centre tucked away in the
comer of your eye. The cricket was
quite interesting. Roebuck won toe
toss and batted. The pitch looked a
beanty but proved a rather wilful
beauty, like previous Bath beauties,
such as Nell Gwynne and Hannah
More.

ESSEX First Inrana
G A GoactiM>-wh Griffiths

BRKarcMC Cook b Griffiths

*K WHFMdwnotaut
KS McEwan not out

Extras (t> 4, wJ. n-b I)

Total (2 wife, 32 own)
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43,2-81.

Bonus points (to data);
Ntxttim iipionahira 1. j
and NT P1«ws.

Somerset lost three wickets for 37
in thee of a long admirably
sustained spell by Shepherd. I have

not seen Shepherd for a long time
bowl as well as be has done this

season. Maturity - he is now in hu
fortieth year - has deepened his
knowledge and taught him to make
full use of his stamina, even if he
docs nm bowl quite so fast.

At lunch Somerset were 124 for
five in 36 overs. Ollis had played a
determined innings as hard to shift

out of toe way as one of his father s
lorries which dominate the roads
around Reynsham. Uoyds. who had
been dropped off Shepherd before
he had scored, had begun to play
some strokes. Lloyds, a product of
Blundell's, always a school with a
gift for riding its luck, pulled (he
SomerseL innings round in the
afternoon. He continued to be
lucky, playing and missing, or
mishitting, quite often but be
continued to play bravely and itwas
largely due to him that Somerset
reached toe relatively respectable
total of 238.

Gloucestershire will have to bat
last on this unpredictable Beauty of
Bath, but they have the comfort that
HignefL a sound apple which takes
strong teeth to bite. Is still there.

80UEMET1 Rrsttnrtngs
M Flosbuck c Rusaal b Shophonl

N A Fetanlb.wb Stephan*
PAStoeontmt^whiakutxvy

J W Uoyds b Salnsbury
N Ruaaom Uvw h Drafrtfy
IT Gafrt not out r -
GVPaknercFtomBhoabBateirlrtgt.
P H L*E Wbon b BattridBO ______
Brtm»(b4. H)1 6.1*1. n-b 2J

Germans in

a class of

their own

TaW (7941 «

1

,

FALLOF WICKETS.’ 1-11, 2-31, 8-37. 4-89
5-100, 8-171. 7-212. 8-212, S-22B.T0-23&
BOWUfrg: Stephanl 27-7404: Lnmnoa 19-

OLOUCE8TBISH8IE: Rral Imings
A WStgyoMnBanlhWhnn- . 5
PWRonten«gM>4tbVWteon— 10
P Bajntedna Hhw b Pstesr— - 5
A J hflanesnoi out — 43'
BDudastonc Uoyds bWBmn 11
1R C RibmI efhuirl h IMm..TIT .. 0
Bdnw(H>8.*»2.rHj2). • 13

From Jenny MacAithur
Aachen

Germany's Paul Schocfcemdble,
who is stfll riding with a plate in the -

collarbone he broke in March, won
the final of toe International Show .

Jumping of Europe competition at-

tire Aachen Show yesterday.
He was riding Deister, toe hone .

on which he became European - .

champion two yean ago. So fertile

Germans have dominated their own
show, winning three of tire four

jumping classes and both of the

To« (5 wife 22Jt overt) 87
J NShoprtfrt. -DA Gravanoy. R J Doughty. Q
E Bafriabwy md D V Iterance to bat
FALLOF WKKET&1-10,2-20. 3-28. 4-87.
5-87. ’ •

issuisa^ “• - *
Urpfrw: RAWhin andW E Ally.

Essex 4,

Bfrtanatew
Warwicks vOxUn

ATEDGQASTON
Glamorgan v Worcs

ATABBRGAVErmr

Rice pipped
for century

Oxford uwrrmmn fw> mranns
•RGPBtelbwbHogg ZL 7
AJTMSor cTortstoneb Hogg .76
PGHeeaWnecthtebSucnm 39
K A HayeacSutaflffijbPASniUb _______ 3
RPMoukSnonotaut 80
RMEcKxcamcandbOMSndtti_ 71
J Q Vsray not out. 9

Extras (b 13. h 10. w2) ____28

. . ^ WQw^TBtanBgnmiraSncs .

DBjQBw)racandbt?ninnB .42MS Soon not out 34A E WBJTITBSW bQnmnp g
Bdraeai.Bia.wi.nBa.

:

Yorks v Derbyshire
ATSHEFFIELD

,
DERBYSHIRE Innings

•S AndteOT c Lranb b StolsbaOom
ENionJi c Bteaiow b Stevenson

A tab Stevenson
rtCJPamuubCan
5 -J Runey c Baycoe D CWrk* . _

238. Kent 70farone.
Derek Underwood, the Kent spin

ofthe stumps.
Full batung bonus points were a

arc 145 runs behind Sussex.
one forsixaffthegrunti;

rtn Th«H5v c.kow mw i Pigoit and Waller, as ifanxious to

demonstrate their defensive skills.

__-l _• ^ U - J... teUVIs

and Hampshire did the same fot

Yorkshire so neither have much tc

enthuse about at present Yesterday,
on a steamy day. Hampshire put

When Hampshire batted, Terry
was soon caught at the wicket offLe

Sussex in and removed them shortly B v a
fnpiis Roux, who bowled a fiery opening

"SJSSTn die If
spd!- PUon and Recvc ai^ other

.iri

Sr n̂^C end proved costly, 40 coming offten

fWeJSSfyaiSte overs, toe elder Smith and Nicholas^ lte

h^and
Ck

Su™ -S-5 -STSSTS
handsomely stroked boundaries. Anocqsionai lift from a pitch not ai logether more accomplished start

entirely rehablc.
thanSussex.

Without Mendis. Sussex would
“““

have been in a parlous position, for

after a cavalier sum he got his head
down and battled away for four

hours. When he was eighth out at

1HS on 91 he had made almost

exactly half toe runs for Sussex.

Now and again he unfolded a

handsome drive through the covers

but mostly be was content to push

calmly down the tine, picking up
singles between square leg and mid-

on.

The setmiK. 35 wed as their own
clients, were entertained at lunch by

those most long-established ofwine

merchants. Messrs Derry Bros and

Rudd, but not even toe excellence: of

their Mosds was compensation lor

the inadequacy of the early Sussex

batting.

Two Sussex wickets were down
for seven, and four for 48. Barclay*

Colin Wells and Parker aU going to

toe lively Stevenson. Le Roux lasted

longer, alternating a rigid forward

stroke with powerful thumps over

mid-on- He and Mendis put on 5-

and then Reeve, toe recent

acquisition from the Lord s

SiKHC First hflings

GOMandbcWAottebTramtai
J R P Hww c pgcocfc b Mataw
~JRTBarclay e sid b Stevenson
C M Weft* cC LSntWi DSwonson
PWGParttareNtelioiasbSteimuQn—.
A p Wc#o c NKfwtoa b Tramiea

GS la Rome Paries b Swenson.
D A Roevo b Matona
ACSPIgofllowbTrofrtan
iDJSnttfiltwbSlwenson
CE VVMor not out

Extras (to 6. w 5,101}

Tote (82^overs) —— M8
FALLQF WICKETS: 1-E, 2-7,3-44,4— 5-
70,6-122,7-170,8-188.9-189. 10-218

88 and denied Clive Rice a deserved
century as Nottinghamshire were
bowled out for 23S in their first

innings.
Underwood, now in his 21st

season, bowled 38 successive overs
and pegged back Nottinghamshire
after joining the attack in the ninth
over of toe day.

Basham Hassan and Tim
Robinson sained early supremacy.
They took command immediately,
reaching their 50 nms in toe first 15
overs
By the dose, Kent had lost

.Benson for 40 in their reply of70 far
one after 30 overs, still 168 runs
behind.

ftettnotente** nrattrwiinga

BHasaarc JcftnaonbPienn 42
R T RotetMrtb Undsnwod_—_____ 21
IBNFrarahC Cowdrey bUndarwood~_ 0
JOBwhcTwtab Underwood 0
CE BfUcac tewSteO Underwood— SB
PJotinteicKnmbUnditeote___—- 31
EE HemmtnMeBkson b Undorwood__ 7
KSantycPm b Underwood IB
KEGoapivb Johnson 2
MhendrieknQtaut 3
PM SuchH»wb Johnson 0

Extras fl-b 3. wl.rH)ig 16

ice a deserved briefly but then could not dislodge
unsbire were either the Surrey opener in the three
in their first overs available at the end when

Surrey readied 17 without loss,

in his 21st ABKjKtiAVKNNY: A season's best
csssive overs of 13S by Phil Neale. Worcestershire
ttinghamshire captain, allowed his side to get
c in the ninth Glamorgan in for a difficult final 20

min ales, and they finished on 18 for
and Tim one. Neale hit three huge sixes in his

y supremacy. >8 boundaries after Alan Ormrod
immediately, and Martin Weston had laid the
in the first 15 platform far a high scoring inning*

The Worcestershire opening pair
it had lost put on 136 before Ormrod feD Lb.w.
cply of70 for to Sdvcy for 78. Weston was
ill 168 runs eventually ran out on 79, bat Neale

was wdl supported by IYOliveira
ttrwiinga <42) and Scott (34 not out).

a?
Neale dedared at 394 for six,

uwood— 8 leaving Hopkins and Lewis Jones to— « fea a fiery spell of bowling fnm
raood— 98 Warner and Ellcocfc.

Total (Swkls d«c) 310
m fiWton. H T Ratehson. M O Mcbay
and J R TumtMd tfld ml tet
F^L^VBCKETS: 1-8, 2-118. 3-136, 4-

eOWUNG; Horn 14-2-3*2; P A SflVttl 19-4.
M^Thoraa 20-4-54-0; Sutdtfe 25467-1; DM Sn«i 18-3-44-1; Ate On 9-1-30-0.

WARWICKSHne: FWt btenna
*DLAiwa notart - a
K0artBibPaictey_ 7
RIHBDvarnnlaut 2
tenn-iii)— — 1

Total (8 adds dte)
'• '

Score at 100owk 298 torA

SttSSWt
BOWUNft Nash 14*46-1: Sotay 27-6-7D-1:OBgna2M«3; Rom 243«a; Ltajd»

IRWTwtor
DGMofrcA&wyb
O Mortaraon e and b Oorrlek_
Enraa(b3.Ui 13, wB. n4>q

OtAMOlwrAlfcRfelnnlnai
JAHaridRscram b
ALJonaanmnut ..-

raraafwl.rrtO

Tote (704 own) 288
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-28. 3-50, 4-141.
5-148, 6-180, 7-180, 8-220. 9-20, 10-225,
OOWUNG^Denn* 10-3-24-0; SteanMm irjl

_
In yesterday’s final three German"1

riders and two Swiss ones were left

to do battle in the final timedjump-
ed The first dear round was Gerd
Wfltfeng on Goldlka, the winner of,

the first part of the competition. ou!i

Tuesday. *

But their time of 36.15secs save.
Schockctndhle the kind of challenges
he loves. Deister feiriy flew roundPl
and finished a fraction ahead inj*

36-OSsccs.
The last to go. Michael RujHng,

looked as if he might beat them bom
but his dear round in 36. 61 secs left

‘

him in third place.

The brat British rider was

'

Michael Whitaker on Amanda who
reached toe firm jump-off where he

'

collected four faults and halfa time
fault. Malcolm Pyrah withdrew
Towerlands Angjezarke because .of -

the hard ground.
There have been four days ol

.

continuous hot sun here but the

course is due to be watered before
today's events.

as Gerd
inner of ,]

.

“-Hiton
filtht

and a

Toted)- 19
S H WOOHnn. Asa Pit P A Smith. D Thotna. G
ATwfcanj. O M Smut, 8 P Sracflfls ml tt
KoggnoaL
FALLOFUflCKETfi: 1-11.

UmptwcA Japsonjod JWHoklar.

HOVE Hwfehlra 3M lor 9 fee (D R Tumar
68, RMam 80fc Susasx 20 for 0.

Toad ww.3A taws)—

:

Ortw^J^rWi.'JEWjStfe ^IWwIeiMy
B J LJoyil SfldM A Nash a boL

'

FALL OF MCKET5: 1 -18.
,

g22SL£S£ J* am«5te i

r™**-** * unfftfe C Cook Mf P j

-YORKBflR&fVttlnnings
G Boycott c Andaraon b Molr^____
RGLunbHHvbMortaoMn.
CWJAlteyoTMorbfrtab
SNHaitfeycMafb Mo»feraen_
JO Low* cTBykx b MQfr_

The speed class earlier in the daj
ve Wtitfenz his second win of the

J D Laura eTMor b Moir—

—

SJDurorfs not Out —— -
IDL B*Mow 0Tavtar b Mob
Exra (Hi 1i n-b

gave Wiitfeng his second win of toe

show. This time it was on Romania
12-year-oTd Westphalian.
Ton Klumpers from toe Nethen

lands finished second and Malcolm
Pyrah had a good round on Mm
Conway's ten-vcar-old Sea Pearl to

Leics v Surrey
ATLaCESTSt

Tote(8Wov*«\_— 238
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-53.2-84, 3-87.4-87,

BOWUNG Mutant 14-3-52-E Staranacn ShS- 5-l54.6-l73.7-218.8-22aS-234. 10-238.
81-& ffrdioto17-fr2E :: Tramkrtt 21 2-7-BKk bowun& fervis 7-0-444; BBsan 5-1-104
CoiVlOy 5-2-6-0.

HAMPSHHE: fir* tatam
VPT«nyc&nWibloRffla.-
CLSnwtn not out__
MCJffcftOtefl notout
Bara* {HH3.P*1)-.™-

UnctawQQd 38-12-88-7; PBm 9^-1 8-1;

Johnson 24J8-82-2.

KENTi flratfrmlrns
WBT^nvJwit 27
MnBteSonCHSMonbHMntenas... 40
C Paranaout— - 2

Extras{H»1J 1

# Cambridge University's cricket
captain, Steve Henderson, yesterday
announced his team to meet Oxford
on June 29. Thereare two freshmen,
Hewitt and CotterdL

R J BoyMton IBadtsrt «nd
8 P Handsraon mowndda sue
G PBthmatehan (Cotombo sod

and
... and

„„ tERaESreRSHH® FirstMnot
JCBakfeiBtonobTiamas Zi. 39
lP Butcher c and b McsikhouM 35
NEBrtwabCteite 27
BFOavteanc Lyndi b Krighu- COtrW ToJcharti n« m
pb gw b Thomas «3

J J WTftaimr not out_
Extras (b 20. nb 10).

TA Cawte (DgwteldB and PBfertxma^, cC
QtenjrortntoB and Honwtonl. sab
HtetolBrtdtard GS andPatarfnm).

Total(iwW. 20 ovara)____.—.— 73
R A SBMl *N E J enteoy/f M TTenfett^ } D G AstonP“C S Cmdw tA P E Khali E AP^JVVSov^Tsteranaon and S J WJoS^'rm InSf D L•teomatoboL UntfenwoodBndKBSJarvtinbaLMakxnatobaL

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-10- FALL OF WICKET: 1-82.

Bonus prints (to date* HampsNra 4, Sussax Boms potea (to data}: Nottnghsinshba 2.

UiCjraKl H Haute and 4 v» Gataran. ttapka*8UadbaatomdDP gtepterd.

MINOR COUNTIES
gSMONtt Npfttei)4temfl 213 far 7 dac (K
Psarwriaa.^ Mfr4^md 2«M for4 dac (A
SJhonuaon 87 rat oraj; korfelk 210 far6 (fee.
Abamfenadasaffiaw - ten. Norawrawtand,
3Pp. Nflrtofc 1.

WATFOHtt Oaibklunliia 32A lor 8 (fee (D C

Total Swfctadari ug
Scan at 100 ohks: 333 lor S.

ussas.
BCoofct8i^,r« ej

FALL WJWCKEI& t-68, 2-84. 3-145. 4-
199,5-301.

BOWLING: darts 17^-1-48-1; Thomas
15-1-3-3: Monkhouaa 14-4-1; cSSi
31-8-70-0: Naariwni T7-2-64-0; Kmctn
8-3-19-1. ^

SURREY: HrattortOfe
A R Butcher ixx out
GSCmtonnotout 2
Exb83(wr1.rth1X 2

Camb Un v Middlesex
ATFENICfVS

TSCurtarwirarf, a?H t̂oYd44BweButeterbHuBte,_J^ *1
^PHondafMneButaterbJamai. 27
g^S*™™2«"eBuW*rbEdmarafe._. 27

tSS^BSis===:

:

TAto^K^bjanwZzrzz; SGCBfconnotaut— „ ,r
AJPofctecRirttorhB^Z ”
tS Q P c Downton b Janiai n
EWWB>BiH»1.i»a»wn^ a.

XoteffivMi^aaaaiwal _______ tc
MtL OF WICKEra: 1-83L 2-88, 3-89, 4-71
5-72,6-78. .

Bonei PQJntMlD du^VortuNrai. Etebyvte*

IfeteracRJuteisndMJNttteni

_;jsecoWD» cowrrmofi
ygrotj wraeanarmfra 314 PA Banka 86.SG Wtedm 79; J H Ctefe 6 ter S
Gtaucaatarate»l8tor2.

1

MUfetrow: LmeaaKra 302 (or B dac lt
Oocfdtaln 1449: Kate 33 lor 0.

TODAY’S FIXTURES
1 ChsmpioftMp (1 1D&&30 unleat

TOte-. ^ sssBanesksst-
IBCESTBt LrieiatanWra vSunt

^ssssests^

Tora(novmL3onn4 ________ 17
JO tf KrtONt 0 M Snm M A Lynch. tG J
Rtawdt, a Naadnam, D i Thcmus, G
frionkhousa,STOtaiMa, and IJ Curbs to beL

tssarSassee-
GTRadfev.iot̂ Sr"
Extra N»Znblt_

Bonus prina (to data: LalcatwrshJra *. Sumy

UffiptraBK featula andc Tfiporear.

totalp wte Tr
noaecter k p nMm.KBJmi'iPR
S&ateBPtoSSRSI ****** N F

PALL OF WKKET: 1-52, . .

UnpkwKEPUmarandRPWmar.

aggasaeate*"
SHmoxe rorioMrav uaibyaM*
OTHER MATCHES

{BBS?
tmatete*. ir-Oatete

SwoaclXICtwiiteaBaUp
Hmoor Qtnmprgan v Soimrsac Nnte

SS

Vortomfre;

U

o*k

S

usan vHampaWr*. -

United. Fftawfly, maureoc* County

Conway's ten-year-old Sea Pcari la

taketiurd.

The stands around the dressage
..

arena, normally a haven of peace
.

and quiet, were abuzz yesterday
"

morning when Switzerland's Chris-

tine Smdcdberger, the former world
'

champion, was di«fwlifaH from
the fntennediaire one dass for

-

carrying a whip.
The dass was woo by Germany's

Thomas LSch on Imperial who also .

won tiie Prix St Georges the day
before. German riders filled the next

four places.

Britain’s Jane Wilson performed
one of her best tests ever on
Pinocchio in yesterday's intanne-

diairc sod ts currently lying in

fifth place with 1308 marks.

Tania Larrigan's Salute, a
member of the British dressage
team, will have a final veterinary
tea tomorrow 10 decide whether ot .

not he can compete in Smarday's
_

European championships. Saline
"

was cast in his box earlier in the
week. *

MTEfMATKMAL SHOW JORPIMI OF
EUKlfE: 1. OafewtP Saw*wna«e. WB9.0

•

*»iris

imuTfiSq
saStofissr

WaGpri CC HatiteimNw v QmbMgmNn.

v
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Tennis: Teenagers catch the eye on the third

it Kins bows to her rival
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent

Billie-Jean King and Roses g-j <Unc „ - „
mary Casals, who contested a Si4’

semi-final at WimMuHnn in
**®r * superb tenth

other again - this time m Ae ST®?
third round. Yesterday Mrs lackfcd^^

*” but ***•

King, aged 39.beat Beth Hen- 6- * ff
1*

7. 6-2. 8-6 and Miss Casals, 34. 2§L ISLSj- ^ tep^? ^ir5-

heat Petra Delhees 6-3^6^6-l
next three

At the other end and (these S®
1 was

days) more familiar end of the
M***^“rwas

ogc range, the day’s **m£s —*1">
'

inrJnrfpd CvMnrn Mrs. _Kings house.included Carting Bassett, aged
Canadian,

Mrs King and Miss Herr both HLS ^
emerge with much credit from a
an Writing two-hour match on

* tat >**
the cnnSe court ft 45 lg£F *3*' of asserU

v
ve

>

^.^nicHfru. twu, imIi self^ssurance than
most -gins of her age. This
precocity helps to. explain why
she . is already an actress (a

the cnntre court, it was
astonishing that Mrs King
should Iasi the course so well
and retain the competitive

;*v,
“ &§ • ’

'

... wfwr

.**^1 ' VCt- >

confidence to produce her bst
tennis m the ultimate rricu i* _

rau^s and did that job so .

tennis m the ultimate crisis. It

was admirable that Miss Herr.
aged 19. and competing for the SS ” SLt£- jn'Zr<&• t4mA ahmiM _L.._r unusual first name comes from

competently, that other offers
are, as they, say/.tofliag in. The

first time, should show so much
composure and tactical and
technical maturity. After all, she
was playing a legend - and
Wimbledon centre court has
become Mrs King’s second
home.

her - mother’s family, rwho'
founded the Carling brewery.

Yesterday Miss Bassett had a
6-2, 6-3 win over the far more
experienced Sharon Walsh. Her
next opponent will be her friend
and practice partner, Andrea

wi*.
'

Mr. rl^^SofC^y.ST!
Sterirf ita?TwT? !“ch a personablesmarter and better than I was. I

like the way she stays in,
whatever the score. - She has

woman she is a spectacular sight
even when doing nothing in
particular. Miss Temesvari is

V.wf1
*.

b

-.v. - 4

««*£"viSttl*"
-
! T""* WtaSjtSr'iSdtetaTilS

£L£?*9L1? hear a forecourt, but she was too

_TS“ see
J?

s
- s*0** for Manuela Maleeva, of

toS?
10 teriomor.

just another in the Iona line of Stuart Bale and Andrewjust another in the long line of Stuart Bale and Andrew
Americans with fair hair and Jarrett, Britain’s last contenders
two-fisted backhand. But on *n the men’s event, were both
yesterday’s evidence she has

' beaten - Jarrett by the springy,

those qualities of heart and curly-haired Loic Courteau, of
mind that turn good players Bordeaux, aged 1 9, a thoroughly
into very good - players and
possibly - if they need it badly
enough - into champions.
Miss Herr moved well, hit
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into very good - players and confiising lad because of the

possibly - if they need it badly uinlMt and the fact that when
enough - into champions. be has time, he hits two-fisted

Miss Herr moved well hit on both flanks. As Jarrett has a

bold and tidy passing shots, and two-handed backhand, the

already has the makings of a match was a confusing spectacle

competent forecourt
_
game. John Fitzgerald, who hadWhen sennng. she has an saved five atcb points in bisinAetpnmlrr nntr a4 a . .. _ tidosyncratic way of bouncing

the ball from head height
instead of the usual waist level.

She was hustled into a corner
during the second set. Through-
out the match Mrs. King
demonstrated that much of the
old magic was still there:

notably in her serving, volley-

ing. smashing, and all the things
that go on between the ears.

In the third se, Mrs. King led

fourth set with Mats Wilander
on Tuesday evening, finally had
to yield yesterday, though the
fifth set was close all the way.
Fitzgerald told ns later: “I’d like

.

to sec Mats become the world’s
No 1, because he’s a very nice
guy - as all the Swedes are.

Many ofthe players are sick and
tired of the antics that are going
on now at the fop. We’d luce to
see a nice guy at the top again”. Mrs King shows her command when it comes to ruling the court.

The growler has a lean time A lesson in fitness

iai same,
before rreceiving service, he just because of its power when he

could afford to endearhimself to the
crowd farther by balancing a ball on
bis head. Fleming merely turned.

throws the ball up he opens his
mouth inordinately wide; a dose-up
photograph would.look like sorae-

Two other, broody, big-serving thing out ofa dental manual. In the
Americans, Tony Giammalva and
Victor Amaya, went the way as

teeth of aU this, however, -Soares

remained steadfast.

By Simon OTIapn
Peter Fleming is a Iran and to the back of the court, narrowly Fleming. Giammalva losing to the

hungry man. These days not many missing a biU boy is the process. He durable Brazilian, Joao Soares. 7-6.
of the scraps are coining the was warned by the umpire for ball 6-7, 7-6, 6-4 and Amaya to
American’s way, not even those abuse, the fine for which, if Andreas Maurer, of West Germany,
involvmg umpires, instead he rages imposed, is $350. 6-3. 6-4, 7-6.
inwardly, growling to way aronraJ- Odizor remained so calm that in Giammalva. a man of immense
ihc court and, wsm increasing the.final game, as Fleming towelled bulk, has an cytscatching service not
frequency, to aacat. down before receiving service, he just because of its power, when he

Fleming has all mu disappeared- could afford to endearhimself to the throws the ball up he opens his
oil the end ot the Air ranlangs(he crowd further by balancing a ball on mouth inordinately wide; a dose-up
is number 60- on the bst) aim while ids head. Fleming merely turned. photograph would look like some-

j
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°T.
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Two other, broody, big-serving thing out ofa dental manual. In the

doubles partnership with John Americans, Tony Giammalva and teeth of aU this, however. -Soares
McEnroe this still represents an victor Amaya, went the way as remained steadfast.
aUirmrng dedine in form.
The downward spiral continued t -a • . ,

ssatLSWf'i’st Insured against victory
Nduka Odizor. the Nigerian who _ . _ ,,
had beaten Guillermo Vitas on the * u»4ght for Oms Evert So to receive the moncyMn
ememne dav The match was as who wflj not receive one Lloyd must first win Wimbledon

“f nulMondolteifAecomptaHtbc UK* Uie United States op™
technique, with Odizor’s serenely slam by wvmiing W.mbledon a^n, but Mrs Ucyd might rwt be

thoughtful approach always looking V"* vast sum is the abU: to affoid it^ alL she has

the mow lifcdv to succeed. amount the international federation won 4,591,919 dollars in prize

r -...--I _# (ITF) have agreed to pay the man or money and twice that much in

nffffirT., woman who holds the four major endorsements since she turned

champoinships - Australian. professiooaJ in 1973.
comes easily. He vanes his shots - French, United Slates and Wimble- Jean Borons, the Frenchman
in particular, the return ot service -

<jon n^ samc who won Wimbledon twice, in 1 924
bcguiling^y and moves with econ- Mrs Lloyd has already won the and 1926. must be the most
omy and grace. I» you are lecling Australian, French and United remarkable character at the cham-
grumpy and out otMkmn.k Fleming op^ - apd needs only pionships this year. Borotra will be 1

was. he is
J™- .

,*
nosl WimWedon to compleie the seeu 85 in August and seemed surprised

Jrusiraiing opponent imaginable. gut w be a/We to pay the ' one when asked: “do you stil play
Flemings only moment oi nope million dollars, the 1TF have tennis?” He replied: “of course

came when he won the second themselves against a grand whenever 1 can.”
Bui his peace ofrnind was snort- The only problem is Borotra. one of the greatest serve-
lived, Odizor broke tus opening

that the policy was not taken out and-voUey players 6f all lime, plays
service game of the third set and untjj afle_

jl. » ts o,™ uh for 30 minutes each day when back

Bv Geoffrey Green

Insured against victory
Spare a thought for Chris Evert So to receive the money Mrs

Lloyd who wiU not receive one Lloyd must first win Wimbledon
million dollars if she completes the and then the United States open
grand slam by winning Wimbledon again, but Mrs Lloyd might just be
this year. That vast sum is the able to afford iu After all she has

amomrt the international federation won 4,591,919 dollars in prize

<ITF) have agreed to pay the man or money and twice that much in

woman who holds the four major endorsements since she turned

champoinships - Australian, professional in 1973.

French. United States and Wimble-
don at the same time.

Jean Borotra, the Frenchman
who won Wimbledon twice, in 1 924

Mrs Lloyd has already won the and 1926, must be the most
Australian, French and United remarkable character at the cham-
Staies opens - and needs only pionships this year. Borotra wifi be -

Wimbledon to compleie the sect. 85 in August and seemed surprised

But to be albfe to pay the one when asked: “do you siil play

million dollars, the 1TF have tennis?” He replied: “of course

insured themselves against a grand whenever 1 can.”

slam winner. The only problem is Borotra. one of the greatest serve-

that the policy was not taken out and-voUey players 6f all time, plays

Fleming reacted by slamming.# ball “September.
after the for 30 minutes each day when back

in France.

GOLF

When Teracher, of the
United States, outstayed FIbak.
the Poish business manager of
Lendl, by 7-6. 2-6, 4-6. 7-5.
6-1 in the sultry snshine fo
Court One over three hours and
a half and more, the issue was
balanced on a spider’s thread.

This ws perhaps was why the
lean, lanky American, who
resembled a spider, weaved the
final web.

Fibak is an international with
six languages on his tongue, a
professor of a faiher, and a fine

collection ofPolish matcrpieces.
He may also be an authority on
nuclear fission or have a
ihorough knowledge of the
workings of the World Bank.
Yet sull he was at a loss to

counter Teacher’s speed and
fitness at the crux.

Teacher finished in a sort of
eclasy, although to be honest
there were long areas of the
afternoon when one's attention

began to stray. There was the
weather to admire for a start;

there was the shirt-sleeved

crowd constantly being warned
to sit still; the payment of wages
to one of the Corps of
Commissionaires guarding the
entrance, followed by a little

argument, and the kindly offer

IN BRIEF

by that same commissionaire of
a picnic grapefruit to a foreign
family. All these were side-
shows.

In many ways it was a line
hard struggle, but largely mech-
anical In some ways. too. it was
unraemorable and never truly

touched the senses

Fibak attempted an intellec-

tual approach of intricate
architecture in the early stages

and at times later, which
brought a series of attacking
lobs. But the agile Teacher - a
quarter finalist last year - had a
spring in his heels, and an
invisible ladder which helped
him to the skies.

Speed and fitness saw him
home. Without picking things
over with a needle, one need
only say that deuce was called
26 times in the match, and that
Fibak broke in the first game of
the second, third and fourth
sets. That should have offered
him a winning stage. But sadly,
by the end, he did things by
halves and paid the price.

Indecision fell on him and his
game burst its shell. At the
climax, while the American hit
he missed, and in spite of his
gifts he had to bow to bis
teacher.

Ba^frWhnbledon

Youth with a
future

revives past

memories
By David Miller

It was with both pleasure and disappointment

that the crowd dispersed in search of something
to moisten the tongue and cool and brow at the
end of the opening match yesterday on court
three, for we had seen a player who can, just
possibly, in the coming years, see to it that

young men such as Wiiander and Krishnan are
not the only ones to challenge the established

elite.

Stuart Bale, a left-hander, aged 19, has a range
of strokes probably not possessed by a British
player since Bobby Wilson or. to put it another
way. one might say that he is a Billy Knight with
variety. If the youngster from St John's Wood in
London can combine the two aspects of his
forerunners, that subtlety of touch and
resolution of purpose, then he will not only
become British No I. but a player to extend the
best - something we have not had since the days
of Mike Sangsier.

Yesterday. Bale went down in straight sets, 7-

6, 6-4, 6-3 to the bouncy Mel Purcell from
Kentucky, runner-up at Monte Carlo in April
and ranked 27 in the world last year. For Bale,
suffering from a discomforting cold, it was his
first match against anyone in the top 40 and he
•vas in no way outclassed. A couple of more firm
'olleys in the first set tie-break could have found
him a set up, and then what might have been the
>iory?

Bale’s coach, Nigel Sears, who works for the
rawn Tennis Association with Paul Hutchins,
considers the youngster has the technical

armoury to go a long way - with his powerful
serve and sound volleying - especially on fast

surfaces. All this we saw yesterday as. several
times, he held his own service to love with
confident ease.

There is, too. a willingness to vary the game,
actically. looking for the chance to lob. to play
the drop-shot with a sensitive touch, and to go
for the difficult cross-court pass. Yesterday, he
was betrayed by his own errors when not really

under pressure more than by an excess of talent

flowing from the other side of the net.

Indeed, what may ultimately determine
whether this broad-shouldered player with the
straw-coloured hair will break into the front

rank of the world game is his temperament.
There were moments yesterday when, perhaps
forgiveably in front of his first really big crowd,
he looked as if were feeling sorry for himself, as
when he dumped his racket onto the ground at

the end ofthe sixth game ofthe third set, having
just conceded his service again to go 2-4 down
after breaking back for 2-3 with a clever,

thoughtful game.
Afterwards, his faiher. who could not have his

feet more firmly on the ground even were he not
a postman, observed that what his son needs is

experience, that you cannot buy it and must go
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Bale yesterday: willing to vary tactics.

in search of it Bale jnr should reflect that

experience yesterday should have taught him
never to think the match is lost, in the very' next
game, at 2-4, Purcell, who was beginning to
pirouene like a skater folowing his shots in sclf-

admiration as he scented victory, was under-
mined by a net-cord and a double fault which
might well have put the Briton right back in the

game.

Bale, who was by inclination a footballer until

he discovered tennis at the age of 12 at the

Paddington club, reached the last 16 of junior
Wimbledon last year and the last eight in the

junior event at Paris and New York. His
coaching has come from the veteran Hector
Goodman, at Paddington, via Bobby Wilson
and Alan Jones through to Sears, who took him
over when Hutchins decided, three years ago.

that the boy had a fixture.

It was a proud moment for his parents
yesterday, sitting close to the side ofthe court to
see the blossoming ofa talent which could soom
hep lo put some pride back into the British
game. If he does not it will certainly not be for
the want of level-headedness on the part of his
parents, a factor which sadly one does not all too
frequently find among promising youngsters
these days.

Wimbledon results vesterdav
MEN'S SINGLES
Holder: J. S. Connors
Second round
M Pvetf {USJ«SM Bate (SB). *4,M. 6-3.

a Maurer (WG) hi V C Amaya (US). S-3, 6-4,

M Bauer (US) M T C Fancutt (Aua). 6-4. 6-4.

6-0 .

K CUHREN (SA) btSCaul (Spj. 7-6. IM, 6-3.

CJ Lawta (NZ)btB Dyke (Aua). 7-6. 8-t. 6-3.

R Harmon (US) bl B D Drewott (Aus). 6-2. 6-4.

L Courteau (FO MAM Jarrett (OB). 6-2. 7-5.

8-3.

C Mona (Br) bt T R .GuMaon (US). 3-8, 7-6.

6-

4 64
J C McCtrty (Aus) H C Panma pQ. 7-6. 6-3.

7-

6.

M WILANDEB (Sam) MJB RogoraU (Aus).

64. 6-1 . 4-6. £7. 6-4.

N Odizor (Nigeria] bt P Rsmtng (US), 64. 44.

B E GOTTFRIED (US) Ik M N Doyto (trelandJ,

7-5, 4-6, 7-6, 6-4.

T S Mayotta (US) M A Andrews (US). B-1, 6-2.

6-

Z.

J Soares (BO bt A GwnmaNa (US) 7-6, 6-7.

7-

fi, 6-4.

B TMdwr (US) M W Fibak (PDf) 7-6. 2-6. 4-B.

J S CONNORS (US) bt W Masur (Aus) 64. 7-6,
©D-

WOMEN’S SINGLES
Holder M Nawnfltova (US)
First roond
R Mwitz (SA) bt H A LuOtaff (US). 7-6. 6-7. 64.
Second round
A TEMESVARI (Hun] bl M Matoava (Bui). 7-5.

K RINALDI (US) bt L Sandhi (Swe). 64. 6-3.

WE White (US)UK D Latham (US). 7-6. 6-1.

A L MMtar (Aus) bt C Joosaaira (Swltz). 6-3,
6-2 .

W M Turnbull (Aua) MAH ware (US), 6-3. 6-3.

B Nagataon (US) bt C Pasquala (Swttz). S3.
7-5.

A JAEGER (US) bt PCasale (US), 6-3. 6-2.
BC POTTER (US) btM Torres (US). 6-1. 64.
L J Boridor (US) bt A B Henrtcteson (USL B-a

7*5-

SJI Lao (Aus)MSL Coins (US). 8-2, M.
R Casals (US) bl P DaBwes (Switz). 6-3. 3-6.

6-2.

K Jordan (US)bt D H Lae (Kor) 6-1. 6-1

.

C Baosott (Can) bt S A Walsh (US) 6-2. 6-3.

JM Loyd (US) bt MA Moakar (Nath)64. 6-2.

C Benjamin (US) bij Davis (US) 6-2. 6-7. 1 1-9.

MEN’S DOUBLES
Holders: P McNamara and P
McNamee (Aus)
Fust round:
J M Lloyd (OB) and B Manaon (US) bt J W
Faavw (Gbj and R A Lewis (GB). 6-3. 7-6.
D-o.

M Mitchafl and CJ tMHuajUS) bt R Druz and J
Knjger (US), 6-7. 6-3. 7-5. 64.

A A MAYER and F TAYBAN (US) bt S W Van
der Morwa and R Venter (5AJ. 64, 84, 7-5.

C S Oowdnanl and R W Drysdale (CB) M J
Goes and N Ketar (BR), 4-6. 84. 6-3. 6-1

.

A JARRYD ana H SJMONSSON (Swa) M A
AmtflreJ [India] and R Moyer (US). 6-1. 64.

WOMEN'S DOUBLES
Holders: M. NAVRATILOVA
and P.M. SHRIVER (US)
First round
LAKTONOPLOS and B K. JORDAN (US), bt
L C. Gordon and V. Nelson (US). 6-2. 6-1.

I Budwova and M SkUwrska (CZ). bt A J
Brown and R L Etny (GB). 6-2, 6-1.

c TANVtERjFR) and A TEMESVARI (HUN), bt
B J RemHon (AUSJ) ana N SATO (JAPI 6-1.

S A Maraoen md lA Shaaler (US) W C J Drury
and E D Ughfaody (GB). 7-5. M.

I S Kloes (SA) and P A Teoguarden (US) bt Y
Vermaak (SA) and N S Yoargin (US). GZ 6-7.
D*J.

D L Fromhollz (AUS) and B F Stow INCTH) bt
PA FereSck and J KEtch (USL 6-3. 64.

The following mulls were
received too late for inclusion in
yesterday’s early editions.

Men's singles
Firet round
C R O vqoon (SA) boat R J Ftawtoy (Aus). 7-fl,

2-6. 7-6, 5-7. 9-7.

w Masur (Aua) boat L R Bourne (US). 4-6. 4-9.
6-4, 6-3. 6-2.

M WlLANDER (Sun) v J B FHzgwald (Aus).
6-4.6-l.4-6.6-7(unflntshad).

Women's singles
r*atreond
L J Bonder (US) bt C Dries (WG) 6-3. 7-5.

B K Jordan (US)MCM O'Nai (Aus) 6-3. 6-3
S A Walsh (US) M C S Reynolds (US) G-4. 6-4.
B L HaSqunt (US) btM Sdiropo (WG) 6-3. 6-3.
JM Lloyd (US) btA A Moulton (US) 6-2. 6-1.
B Magotean (US) bt J WBeh (US) 6-4. 6-7. 8-3.
C Basaaa (Can) bt JC Russo* (US) 6-3. 7-5.
I Bodarova (Czj W W H Tomanova-Rofo (Cz)

5-

1. 6-3-

A Loand(US) btP G Smith (US1 6-1
. 6-3.

P Hy (HK) bt A K lOyoiriura (US) 6-1. 7-6.

C Sure (Fr) bt A M FBmandoz (US) 6-7. 6-3.
8-0.

p Casate (US) bt E M Inter (Aus) 5-7. 7-5, 6-1
C Vanlor(Fi) bt T Lewis (US) 6-1. 1-6. 6-6.
R Casata (US) bt M L Platek (US) 3-6. 7-6. 6-3.
B Mwitz (SA) v H A Ludlofl (US) 7-6. 6-7

(unfinished).

Men’s doubles
Firet round
N Brawn and S M Show (GB) bear H P van

Boeckai (Noth) and H Ismail (2im), 4-8. 7-6.

6-

1. 6-3.

3 Case! (Spj and M Hdcevar (Br) beat j d
Nswcoma and A D Rocha (Aus). 6-3. 1-6.

5-

7. 7-6. 6-3.

J C McCurdy and P Johnston (Aus) beat D
Graham (US) and L Warder (Ausj. 6-7. 6-4.

6-

1.4-6.6-3.

C H Cox (US) and J Hlasefc (Suntzl beat G
ManchotU and E Vattuone (It), 4-6. 6-3. 7-5.

7-

5.

YACHTING RACING RESULTS

Walton’s fighting qualities

give Ireland a solid start
From Mitchell Platts, Chantilly -1

Philip Walton provided further
evidence of the improvement in his
game when he composed a round of
(,9. two under par. m the European
amateur team championship on the
Chantilly course here yesterday. It

C3\e Ireland a solid foundation on
which to work, and emphasized how
Walton has matured during the time
he has spent at Oklahoma Univer-
sity m the United Slates.

Three birdies in an outward 34.
two under par, set Walton on his

wav. but it was on the inward nine
that he demonstrated his fighting
oualitin. Three times he appeared
hkcJy in drop a shot, but on each
occasion he recovered the situation
by holing good putts confidently.

Andrew Oldcom and Jonathan
Naxion gave England, six-times
champions, an encouraging start

when they both scored 71. With the.

five best scores among the six

players in each team being
•vcutnulated over each day of the.

-Vhole qualifying test, n certainly
relieved some ofthe pressure on the
Players out later.

Oldcorn was the fust man to tee
off. following a two-hour delay
became of dense fog, and he made
lew errors. He struck the Kail with
(uc.il authority most of the way
iounj, and a five-iron from 175
«:rJs nut to within eight feci of the

Mo at the I Oth {477 yards)
rrmiricd him with one of three

Hatton, a former captain of the
F npjish schoolboys team appearing
>n his first international, produced
m admirable performance, after -

niisMfcj; the green at ibe first to drop
'a shot; he.settled into a nice rhythm.
hnHng from eight feet fora birdie at

the fifth and chipping to within 12

'.mrfes for another at tire ninth f5W
* tartM. Ni* nerve stayed sound on
• N* homeward half, and on three ,

kcwuobs he sitvfc-puHcd to save
/is pan. .

•

\ ?h by _CoHn . Dalgleish was
mdly'thc best way for Scotland. <

. vaten by England m the final two :

’ cars ago.. u»tart .their challenge.

But Lindsay Mann (71) and Stephen.

Mcanister (72) soon gave than good
reason for believing that this could
be their year. Mann had the fortune
to hole from fully 30 yards for a
birdie at the 13th, but he mode
another in a more orthodox fashion

with a driver followed by a five-

wood to the heart of the 18th.

McAllister dropped two shots when
he left the ball in a bunker with his

first escape attempt ax the 10th. but
a four-iron to seven feet at the 1 5th

gave him one of his three bardies.

Philip Parkin, the amateur -

champion to whom the Welsh are

looking for inspiration, missed four

greens in his 73. But he played

better than his score suggests.

There was further disappoint-

ment for Wales when Glyn Davies

was given a one-stroke penalty after

his caddy, a young girl with no

experience of the game, picked up

his golfball for which they bad been

searching in the .rough at the 8th.

Holdstock Melville leads three
ban: ACAS Corinthian challengers
called in By John Nicholb

;

Walton; two under par.

Torrance steady headed
By Lewine Miir

With Sam Torrance the outstand-

ing player in cither team, Scotland

defeated England by three matches

to one in the international match

sponsored by Whyte and Mackay
preceding the Glasgow classic at

H&SES Castle yesterday. Brian

Waites, round in 68, K> Gordon
Brand. Junior's 71, was England's

kmc winner. •

Out ip 32, ajatha the par of 35,

Torrance holed from 12ft across the

home green to finish in 65 - five

under par - agonist Mark James's

74. Bernard GaHatfoer*s 68 left him
one shot dear of Neil Coles, while

Scotland's other points came from
Sandy Lyle, who was round in 68, lo

Nick Faldo's 7Z;
The forma t of medal pay.

nwichplay, was more than a little

confittiim Asked if it bad felt more
like mmchpbty or stroke (day. Coles

answered; ~Strotoeptay’* before

changing his mind to “roatchplay”.

As for Faldo, he reckoned that it had
been more a matter of "nothing

play”.

For all this, there was great

interest among the Scottish crowd
and not least in Torrance's
performance. Torrance has this

week been working with his father

on footwork and keeping his head
still. However, it was another of his

father's pupils, John O’Leary, who
came up .with the best figures

In winning the £300 first prize in

Ibe pro-am - £100 less than the

cheque which went ot each member
of the losing English side in the

international O’Leary broke the

course record with a 63, takingm an <

fugle and five birdies.

O'Leary, in the opinion of Bob
Torrance, had been standing with

his feet too dose u the address, and
overdoing his shoulder torn. 1

The arbitration service ACA5 is
to be called in to deckle whether the
six-match suspension handed out to
Hull KR prop Roy Holdstock in
Rugby League's first “trial by
television” is to stand.

Hull KR are backing Holdstock
in his move to rake the matter to
arbitration after the Rugby League’s
appeals committee upheld the
suspension. Holdstock was given a
six-match ban, suspended to the end
of the year, after an incident in the
televised Premiership semi-final

against Widnes.

9 The British Amateur Rugby
League youth party leave for New
Zealand on July 2 for a four-week,
eight-match visit, which includes
two internationals against junior
Kiwis.

The match itinerary is: Jnly 7. v
Canterbury; July 10. West Coast;
July 13. Canterbury *A’; July 17,
Central Districts; July 20. Northern
Districts; July 24. first international:
July 27. Auckland; July 31, second
international.

CRICKET: Chris Old has been
invited to appear before the Test
and Corny Cricket Board's disciplin-

ary committee on Friday to

cxplanin his recent reported com-
ments in a national newspaper
about Yorkshire's Ray Illingworth
and GeoffBoyean.
The former Yorkshire England

fast bowler has already been fined
£1.000 by his present county
Warwickshire and warned about his

future conduct.
CYCLING: Sean Kelly, of Ireland,

retained his overall lead, in the Tour
of Swizcriand cj'de race in Geneva
yesterday. Kelly finished second to

Frank Hostc of Belgium in the third

10 last stage.

# Phil Anderson, of Australia,

took the overall lead in the Tour de
I'Aude with a brilliant second stags

win,

BOXING: Jiro Watanabe, of Japan,
defends his WBA super flyweight
tide

_
agtinsi Mexico’s Robert

Ramirez m Sendai, Japan, tonight
watanabe has slopped his last three
Opponents.

By John
Robert Melville's Storm was the

first to finish of a trio of boats from
Burnham-on-Crouch in the third
completed race of the Edinburgh
Cup for Dragons at Torbay
yesterday. His fellow members from
the Royal Corinthian Yacht Club,
Terry Wade and Mike Patten, look
second and third places in a
surprisingly good race, given the

ominous conditions in which the
fleet of42 put to sea.

At the scheduled starting time
there was hardly a ripple in the bay,
yet half an hour later a start was
possible in a hesitant easterly

breeze. Slowly the wind picked up
and swung southerly, necessitating a

change of course halfway through
ibe race.

This was accomplished without
disrupting the pattern of events and
the race committee can be satisfied

with the way their efforts through-
out the day were rewarded.

Nicholk

_
In previous races this week, in

similar conditions, it has paid to go
to one side of the bay or the other on
the first windward leg, but never up
the middle. Yesterday, just to be
different, the two extremes were
relatively windless, and the leading
boats tacked up the middle of the
course. Patten led round the mark
from Wade and Melville with a

large gap berwen them and the rest.

Wade dropped to third on the
reaching legi, but on the two
remaining beats it was Patten who
surprisingly lost places, first to

Melville and then Wade. Patten

nevertheless has an impressive
points total, having achieved a first,

a second and a third place.

RESULTS: THrd raoc t. Storm (R MeMfe): 2.

Avatanctw (T Watte): 3. Coquffle St Jack (M
Rattan): *. Sandpiper [N Strsetefl; 3. Jam U
Rnnegan, Ireland): 6. Rebel (GTiancy. Mancl).
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Britons dominate waves

Salisbury
Going: Finn

2-16 [2.IB) BHREWTON STAKES (DJv 1 2-y-o.
nwiarts El J66: 7R

ELEGANT An b c by ShHiey Heights -
Etogani Tom (P Melon) 6-0

J Mstttau <64 lav) i
Bobby Duster WNewnoG(7-1) 2
Opening Bw* , B Rouse (12-1) 3
TOTE Win; £3.40. Placas: OM. £2.10.

E2J0- DF: El0.70. C5F: £13.28. I Bolding at
lOngsetere 21. y. Crown Eada (7-11 am. 12 ran.
lm2iL32sac NR: Nelsons Dockyard.

2-« .Ml HERBERT AND OWEN
BLAGRAVEHANDtCAP ( E2J»80: 1m 2f)

FREE PRESSb g by Frea State - Mas
MeWbrden (Mra J McOougoW) 4-9-5

_ . J Brown (74 tav) 1
Polar Star POaok(4-U 2
DagngBh -G8tarkay(15-2i 3
.TOTE: Wre 1090. Places: £1.70, £2.00. DF:

,C»2 EB2B. I Balding at Kingsda
rtSAI- Dragon Fir* (IM 4ft 6 ran. &n
06.38sae.

315 0.10) BIBURY CUP HAMMCAP (3-y-o:

£2il7: 1m 41)

SBA RAIDER eft c by Green Dancer - Sea
_ Venture (5h-M Sofia) A-7..W Careon |6-U 1

£2??£23?- — P Cook (Mi 2
Moon Manner A Boday (12-1) 3

Ptac8K Cl.7a El .00. DF:

Kf: £1W8. WHem at WOsi Ustey 2^1

,

2U Game Jewel (64 hv) 41ft. 5 ran. 2m
40.77sac.

345|04g WEYTgU. STAKES (Z-y-a maJdan

wg-SH ROSRay tor » by We left Bant -
Pnwow (R Webber] B-il

From A Special Correspondent

The British 470 squad were in

jubilant mood last night after

dominating both races yesterday at

Kid Week. Perfect conditions
prevailed, force four to five and
bright sunshine.

After probably the best start of
the fieri, the Jarrett brothers led the

morning race until the leeward mark
where they only dropped back to
fifth after catching a dump of week
round their centre board. They
recovered to finish third but not
before the Dutch crew of Ohn
Siavenuirer and German Wolfgang
Hunger had swept through. Jeremy
Bickerton and Cathy Foster were
fourth and fifth respcctivdy.
The afternoon saw the British trio

fifling the lop three places at the first

weather mark although Foster later

slipped to 14th, largely as a result of
spinnaker problems on the off wind
length. The Jarrett brothers were
only overtaken on the reach by
Bickerton and Ness, who recorded
their first win of the series.

After another good set of results

Alistair McMichael is in a strong

position to challenge series leader
Glen Ceilings of Australia in the
OKs.

RESULTS: 470 raco 3: I. O Steve nufler
(NOTH* 2, W Hunger (WGk 3. D Jarrett (GB*
British pteetngs: 4. J Bidortofr. 5, C Foster; 13,

R Tagg. 470 race 4: 1. BteKarior, 2. Jarrett 3, J
BorowsLJ (WGt; Ertfofi pladrvjfi- K. Poston 20,
Tagg. 420 raca 3: 1, K Hedgacock (QEt 2. B
Bfluwtsw" (3*4); 3, S Turton (GB); Brilian

ptaemgs: 6, It Sprout 7. J Baloare 25. S P»yne:
|

36. L Marks; 43, S AytoTO. Tornado race 1: Y
;

pteeuws: 6, K Sprout 7, J Botoarc 25. S PaynK
36. L Marks; 43, B Aytod. Tornado race I: Y
today (Frfc 2. W Ban BUnW (Noth): 3. Q
Doynaam (Notft); Brtdazi plaong*. 13. 1 Gray:

19. J AtenL Finn ctass race 4; 1. L HJortnaes
2. J Unrtterdtsan (Dent 3, L Lsmloux

Kan); British platings: B. M MacMyrfc 20. R
;

Brides: 25. N Wabank. Finn class race 3: 1. 1

h&orvtMA 2. M Fwson (Swa); 3.

LMhHCRsan; British pte®s»a: 11, Matintyra;

13. Brags. 17. Wabank: 27. T Law.

TRIESTE: Throe qmrtsr lore world tiumpicn-
sftip: 1. Nastro Azzuno (Fra): 2, RJgftt On (WG):
3. Marragata (UL Platings (attar lour awns):
1. Sartkdwe (It). 913 WS; 2. BoOa Drttn 3 (It).

91:3, R»8fttOn, 00625,

FOOTBALL
LIBERTADORES CUP: Swrt-finals: group bw.
Grama (Brazil) 2. Estudkmtes da la Plata

(A>gantna)l.

Pr*wo«(R Webber) B-ft

G Starkey (5-2 fav) 1

Sipon
Goingflrm

3.00 (35)WATH HAWICAP (£2,(&(. 1m 4fi

HABUS & ft by Habitat - Rebus (W Gredtey)
5-7-10 Pati Eddery (33-11 1

Moony W Ryan (6-1) 2
Ross Chatter N Carttaie(li-I) 3
TOTE: WkK E2SL50. Plaaw: E*.60. etJtt

£3-80 DF: £93.30. CSF: £211.14. Tncast
ELtiem M H Easteray at Melton. ShM.iL
Treasure Hunter (it-® fav). Porter (li-ij 4th.
13ran.

130 (3^)^«3HFORTH STAKES (2-y-o soWng:

BREEZE LINEbcby On Yoir Mart:-Whata
Breeza(MrsK Rlchanteon)6-1

1

GDufflewre-l) 1

5SM:^z=:ai^e£8 3

WWteL V. frj. Mbs Bata (IM)

4
'

0.704^1 m)
lP0N tlAmakP Pi^

SCOTSMAN b C by Tow Wtt -
Scotch ThlctiB (S Raataa) s^S Peria

HanryGwuy Staoli \
AiwraoeBroy— W Ryan (16-1) 3

„™TE'

£

8.00. naces; £2 00. £1-50.
tIJvB. CSF; S7O09. TrfcKt

£924.67. R HoSkwhoad at Upoar Lrrmim !LSLk&anah (20.1)481. 12 ran.

HotBMody P Cook (16-1) 2
Gussa Again JRati(i3-a) 3
_TOTE Win: £3-50. Placas: £2.00. £4.90,
£200. OF: £49.20. CSF: £40.04. R Smyth kie»om. IV. hd. Spectacuter Beauty 111-4)
4Bv 18 ran. 1m 01 45sec.
4.15 Nt18) PEMBROKE STAKES [Dlv I: 3^<n

ETJ65: 1m)
SILK SASH br c by Honest Pleasure - Silk

„ Syper larMSobafl) 9-0 _.wCarson (S-S) 1
Norttmn Script 1 Mercer (2-5 lav) 2
Canton Route J> Madden [50- 1) 3
TOTE: Win: £4 40. Places: £1.10. £1.50.

E7^a DF; £2.80. CSF: £6.05. W Hern at IfeUey.
2. 1L Flying Gayle. J16.1) 4ih. 16 ran. irii
4054sac
4.4S (450) SHREWTON STAKES (DW U 2-y-o:

maiderc £1575: 7lj

AMLOf C by Hcmmg - lea IH H Shefth H
Br Ai Nahayan) 9-0. .0 P Waldron (4-5 lev) 1

jtouaattmter— BJago(50-1) 2
River Scape.. W Carson (12-1) 3
TOTE: WVr £2 10. Places: £1.50. £350.

£250. DF: £3650. CSF: £43.07. M Btatatad
«t Camboum. y, 3L Dare You (12-1) 4th. 13
ran. 1m 26.65sec. NR: Anmy Edwards.
Baagatt Boy. House Hunter fin 1st dtsq. pied
2nd.

5.15 1523) PEMBROKE STAKES (Dlv IL- 3-y-o:
El .365: 1m)

1 1- IRON BAY b c by Nonoaleo - Tansfia (R
Shannon)M WC«reon(7-2l 1

FpOowlhaStera A MoGtone (7-2) 2
Timber Tycoon. Cauthan(94 lev) 3
TOTE Win: £4.50. Races: £140. £150,

£1.30. DF: E8.00. CSF: £17.08. R Hannan at
Marlborough. U. SL Master Sica Kay (ii-ji
4m. 16 ran. im 40.72sec. NR: Barrwa Lao.

JACKPOT: £2,744.70.

G Starkey (5-2 lav) 1 PLACEPOT: E7.05.

4.30 (445) MfiLMEHBY MAIDEN AUCTION
STAKES (2-yc maidens: £2,057; 6f)

LEILANI bl by Far Season - Sahng Along
ift Ramos) 7-a GDtek»(ll.lT 1

Domains Jl Day (25-1) 2
Queens Welcome — M mis (3-1) 3
TOTE Wire £12.00 Places: £3.M. £5«.

5-00(Sfll)NORTHERN HANDICAP(£1.695: 60
BURN UP bl by Blue Cashmere - Sack ’Em

__
Up(PAsqutih)7-8 E Johnson (4-1) i

SponForCiioce ^ Proud [14-1 1 2
GamyWMg... .Thraa(9-l| a
TOTE Wire £4.30. Places: £1.80, £2,70,

£130. DF: £19.50. C£F: £55.79. THeasc
£44659. P Asquttn at Wetfterby. Sh hd. 3L
Spinner 5*2 lav. Traiwflzsh (10-1) 4th. 13 ran.

Wft 1, Etesbn (25-1); 2. Sanang Hafi (5-1); 3.
Rafis Glen (12-1).a ran.

5-3° 1632) BALDERSSY HANDICAP (opprarv-
Hees: CUBft im if)

SLARIH br a by Mtidrun - Eaurtctae (n
Canwitarg 4-6-9 M BsociottJZS-l) 1

SattengKeii.- D Leadbfflar(5-l{ 2
R»ta ^._._SDcr*ln(12.i) 3
„T0TS Yfn £32.00. PlasM; E950. £1.70
£300. £5.10. DF: £194.90. CSF; £14875
TRICAST: £1.4*4.45. T Famunt «
Jj*Wleiiim. II. a Some Jot (2Q-11 4ttv Eiaetta
(94 lav). 20 ran. NR: £1 ConaL

“wna
PUCEPOT: £377^5.
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Eddery leaves Matthias to
take off on Elegant Air

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent

pSSlp!
'

'

ife. j.v-“ - :

'''

Problems caused by industrial

action taken by air traffic controllers

in Ireland caused Pat Eddery to miss
riding at Salisbury yesterday. It had
been his intention to take part in the

first five races on the Wiltshire

course before dashing to a waiting

plane which would then lake him to
Dublin and then to Phoenix Park in

time to partner Ankara and
Lansdowne for Vincent O*Brian.
Eddery had no option but to

abandon his plan to be at Salisbury

in order to be certain of getting u>
Phoenix Park in order to comply
with his principle contract.

One man's loss is so often
someone rise's gain, and in this

instance, it was John Mattias who
came in for an unexpected ride on
Elegant Air. a peniculariy nice two-

5 car-old. who won the first division

of the Shrewton Maiden Stakes. Air
» trained by Ian Balsing, who ws
wuich to say afterwards that the has
every reason to believe that Shirley

Heights, the sire of his wince, is

destined to succeed as a stallion.

Yesterday Elegant Air gave
himself quite a lot to do by starting

slowly and then runninggreewA the
first two furlongs. As a result, be had
a considerable amonL of grand to

madkc up from the Elbow, which is

lour furlongs form the finish. The
way that he did it was really

encouraging, and there was much to
like about the way that he street!ed
out over the last ftrrlong.

Balding now envisages taking
Elegant Air to Haydock on July 2
lor the Cock or the North Stakes as
part of a big raid on the Lancashire
course. Free Press, his winner of the
Hcrvcrr and Gwen Blagrave
Memorial Stakes yesterday, will

accompany Elegant Air north to run
in the Old Newton Cup, along with
Fields of Spring, whose objective is

the LancshireOaks.

Balding was particularly pleased
to see Free Press win h» race
yesterday, because the late Herbert
Blagrave bod been sneha great
friend and benefactor in so many
ways, quite apart from being his first

employer. Blagrave always had a
horse or two in training with him,
and it was bw who gave Balding
always had a horse -or two in
training with him, and it was he who
gave Balding his great old favourite
Milo to ride under National Hunt
rules.

The sight of Sea Raider and Silk

Sash winning their respective races
served a clear notice that Dick
Hern's West Dsley stable is coming
out of the doldrums. After Sea
Raider had won the Bibury Cup in a
East time, it was heartening to hear
Dick Hern say that the coughing
epidemic at West Hsley had abated.

and that he now had only six
affected. This is good news for
racing. Gorytus, the one-time Derby
favourite, is now back in fist work
and, according to Major Hem
“very, very wdl indeed - better, in

fact, than he has been all newson**.
As a result. Gorytus is now firmly
on course for a erode at die Eclipse

Stakes at Sandown at the beginning
ofJuly.
Sun Princess, the stable's run-

away winnerofthe Oaks, was one of
those who escaped the virus,

incidentally. She is scheduled to nm
next in the Irish Oaks at the Corragh
on July 16. Before then. Hem and
his jockey. Willie Canon, will have
tested out the strength ofthe French
on their own home ground on
Sunday by running the Queen’s
promising three-year-old, Castle

Rising, in the Grand PHx de Paris.

John Matthias: profitted

from Pat Eddery’s absence.

With £8.000 added, thanks to the
continued financial support of
Salisbury’s -great benefactor Miss
Ellen Cooper-Dean, the Champagne
Stakes is by fir the mast valuable
race there today. John Dunlop is

taking the opportunity to launch the
unrated, but by all accounts quite
promiring, two-year-okl called

Alnood on his career.

Horage goes pot hunting in France
Homge's next target in England

will be the Hungetford Stakes at
Newbury on August 23. In the
meantime Matt McCormack will try

to find a suitable pattern race in
France for the hero of last week’s St
James’s Palace Stakes at Royal
Ascot.

The Wantage trainer said yester-

day: “Horage is 1 IQ per cent. He's
never been better in his life. I was so
delighted for the horse's sake that he
came good at Ascot. It was one in
the eye for those who had written
him oft I never entered the colt far
the Sussex Stakes at Goodwood as I

thought that the undulating nature
of the track was unlikely to suit
him*'.

The excitement continues to
mount as a magnificent weekend's

By Michael Seely
racing approaches. Both Teenoso
and Shareef Dancer axe reported to
be in fine fettle for their meetint
with Gaerleon in the Irish Sweeps
Derby. The Tote offer 7-4 against
both Teenoso and Caerleoo. The
best prices available about Carlmg-
ford Castle and Shareef Dancer are
the 7-1 and 10-1 available with
Ladbrokes.

The only two horsesbacked so fir
lor the Northumberland Plate at
Newcastle the «n»g afternoon are
Mountain Lodge and Red Iqjun.
John Dunlop confirmed yesterday
that Mountain Lodge had recovered
from the bruised heel which
prevented last year's Cesarewitch
winner from on Little Wolf
in the Ascot Gold Cup.
“I'm not to happy about the

situation. The race corns pretty
soon after injury and the ground is

likely to be firm", the Arundel
trainer said yesterday. But the filly

wQl never be so. wdl handicapped
again and there’s no suitable
engagement for her before the

Newcastle ale
afternoon should be Roman Quest
in the Wallsend Handicap. The
“Racegoers’ Club" were gives,
plenty to shout about when Roman
Quest romped home by six lengths
al Hamilton recently and Pat Rohan
is hopeful of a repeat performance.
“He’s very, very well anrf he likes
the ground", the bespectacled sage
ofGroveCottage said yesterday.
Mom Hr* Hbk Nawcutta an Dawn
linear, Grassy Joan. 5J3 Mpeoon. Sakburr.
245 Johnny Randvnen. 4.15fiScon's Hair.

*

Salisbury
Draw advantage: high numbers best

2.15 DOWNTON HANDICAP (3-y-a £2.96: 7f) (19 runners)
tOt 4240-00 CENTRUST (5 NiarcfKM) P Walwyn 0-7
102 143300- BELLS OF ST MARTINS (SHmqDLalng 0-5
103 021-00 BOTHENDIBURMNG (R CyzsqH Candy 9-4

10* 0-00142 BOLD AND WOOLY CD) (3 Wang) B Hanbuy 9-1

106 424-940 AQABA PRMCE (R Popaly) R Hanoi 6-12
107 00100- SUPER SUNSHINE (D) UMa»ol)QHuntBe6-12
108 010- UNKLtQHTER (C) (KAMuflaJG HwwoodB-10 ._
110 133410 GOLDEN DECOY (0) (W Ward) DTudur8-10(8 ox)
112 04-2420 IT'S KELLY (D TiAb) G Baking 8-7 ...

114 4410-03 WESTWALLOW (C) (MfflPNeSs)G BaMtrrg8-7
ItS (M0-2C2 FOR YOUR EYES (B) (N AtXkAlli) PWBMyn 8-6
HB 0340-00 ADMIRAL STEVE (Mrs KSoeQR HannanM-
119 04-304 BUNDABURa (MrsR Garland)S Matthews 0-2

4-100 FATIH (H M-Makioum) Thomson Jones 8-2_
B2-00 BOLD hOWI£Y (Esa! CommaUtea)G LmrisM

1lB

[c
119
120

A1

122

i 12S
iZfl

>r 127

i<

rr

128
iju-uiu grown shadow |P Donoghue) M Ptae 7-8
004-14 HJOHT OF THE {R Moody) B HBs 7-7 _

3 Flight (X Tima. 4 Brawn Shadow. 9-3 Far Your Eyas, 8 Admiral Stove, |

—JMerasr 2
XRadcBto7 10
WNewnes it
STtytar 12
t Eddery 18
WOUran 6

1
Dicks 7 3

,W Carson 19
WMggha 13
NHows 5 16
.B Rouse 7
J Johnson 5—PCoofc 9
M Thomas 14

R Foot 4
MeOonsS 15
-MHIa5 8

HB33 17

413 0420-0
415 39000-4
418 040-000
418 000-030
419 0400£0
421 0/00000
422 3

428
427 /U332-0

11-4 Voted,

OURGRACE (BCOlQteOTBrfQki 4-10*10- MootaB^gkiS 15
TROJAN SECRET (CaptM LacnosIC Brittain 6-10-7 —MPttmwiS 13
TWICEAS FRESH (MraS BaecnJA Moors 4-195 CandyMoereS 8
MOfUCE (C) UHorgaiOnHmon 5-104 8Over 2
RIVERSLAD <B Maya) G Balding 5-10-6 Elate Mater IS
COFFEE HOUSE (Mr* l Baldnd 8-10-1 I Bryan 7
MSS SADOLERJR Hodges) H rodgas 7-10-0 Rosemary VJckwy5 12
SKATEBOARD (T BnsttonJ QWfaoci 7-0-12 Brooks Ssndom 4
TROLLLADY (D) (DCam) DCsrav64-12 JotaMdan 6
ELCnOICMfeohan N Mienel 84-10 — — -

BEL ESPRIT (Mrs
Houston 1

totfort 14WatshITfiAgfei 4-8-10

S CD8) (GYarrow)MHInrtcfltfe 69-10 MSortry 16
1

7-2 Seahattte. 9-2 WWwnBlaka 11-2Swoateail 7 Trojan SaeratflAOaaSaddiBr.j

4.15 NOELCANNON HANDICAP (£2,093: 1m) (15)
501 14-1201 GOUVEHNO (CD) (WZMttWC*)F Durr 49-10
502 0-03320 TM BOYfD Alsn) I BalcSnc4-9-7
504 000040 BASEBOY
505 41210-0 MASSMOl
506 0-10120 FALCON'S
507 2210-00 MAURTZF...
506 009049 MOLONLAVE
509 2030-12 NORFOLK

Starkey 8
Eddery B

.W Carton 12
Cook 15

.TOrtmS 2
WNewnes 5
Bradwea5 10

BoM And Wooly,

245 SOUTHAMPTON STAKES <2-y-o maidens: El ,465: 5f)(l6)

.’Ol BATTLE MASTER (RUnwMN Vigors 99 P Cook 6
202 BEAU FILS (Esal ConimodMas) G Lewis 89 P Waldron 14
203 8 CAUTIOUS STYLE (F Srtadl) P Goto 99 -15
20A DEAR EMPEROR (Sir M Soball) l BefeSng 04 PelEddery 13
205 FARDPOUR (H HAga Khan) H Hou^iton 9-0 JRekJ 2

GHAZIBAY (Hjlfieids Farming) E Wrtta 99 0 Mesa IB
COT 20 JOHNNY FRENCHMAN IB) (MreDSm»S)R Hannon99 _AMcGtona 5 5
21 1 0 MEZIARA (G Chsqoury) P Bunxjyna 99 AMwray 11
212 02 MUMMY’SMAOASAS [A Jsfleh) C Bonstoad 9-0— B Rouse 9
Ji3 PAMSAZUKO (J WlcMns) R Akahurst 99 - 3
216 0334 RUN RIOT(GLanetey) WVtngMman99 RFox 1

218 TALK OFGLORY (PDMOHbaidyM WNewnes 4
219 TAXlBUL (M J RatfaO RrannonW) AWwiftom 8
220 THE MILKMAN (LoMcAkrta) R Smyth 99 W Carson 12
221 WATER MOCCA8MU Maaetey) I Baking89 Matthias 7
223 444 YOUNG PRETENDEH(A Richards) D Haney 9-0 BTaytor 10

(Niora of8» lato Mra D Ooktetabi)PMaHn599

511 OlfiUf MSMASTBYS VOICE CD) (MRaphMi)PBea«yiL99 .... _ it
512 0410^ PRINCEQUARO me) MMdWws) S Mattwiw49^ R Fax 1
515 023230- NORROY ffl| (CCannlD Bgwonhy 69-3: AMcGtoneS
516 120900 DOI ANDDOZE 08 Mrs OBntxeeyiPAshwanh 49-2__8 Rouse 14

0 (A ASrfcYtf) R ABcLts 59-1 D McKay 7
nJfflfT (R Itoodyl J SiAdtffe3-7-12 MHBs5 9

521 4130-44 TOWS1WM (D) {DTurnwJC
3 Msurtzforttain. 7-2 Nortek Reafcn. 4 Falcons Heir, 5 Gouvarne. 0 Th Boy; 9 Me# Guard.

12 others.

223 444 YOUNG PRETENDER (A Richards) Haney 9-0 BTaytor 10

S-4 Munanys Magasas. 3 Cau5aa Style. 4 Dear Emporsr. 6 Run Rka,3T* Or Gtory, 10
Water Moccasin. 14 others.

4.45 TlSflURYSTAKES (DivI:3-y-ofaiie3: £1,730: 7f)(13)

606 009 KlirPimCESSiadiaKaaioriPHaaiifnO-ll
607 03 BEHtSfTA (Danebury RackraStttia Ltd K&Brawn 0-11

611 009 FRIENDLY LASS (P Buroase) P MRchefl 8-11
812 001089 OAY BROAD UCYComBR Herman 8-11
013 000900 GUESS WHO(DMergaiNPKMteMy0-11
615 JHANWia RAM (EsdOommodUee Ud>G Unto 0-11

620 000490 MftUCHSI (Mrs G SMtabera) D Bawortti 0-11 _
623 00090 MSS HEMtT(EBerasIard4ujey)CBerMead 8-11

O- MSSHOT

CauOien 6
- 12

M0QM1 8
Jones7 7
SiatMy 9
Waldron 4

McGtaneS 2
—BRouse 3

3.15 CHAMPAGNE STAKES (2-y-o: £6,586: 6f) (7)

11 EXECUTIVE MAN (D) (T Rowley) D Sbsm 99
1 KAUM (D) (HHAgaKJan)R Houghton B-2—

231 NERAVAL (D) (J Hshor) M Ryan &2MERAVAL (D) (J Hsher) M Ryen
ALNOOD (ShaAh Moharaned)J Du, ) J Dunlop 8-11

.

3 ATITHASSOS (MrsA Muinoa) M FTencte 8-1 1

0 RULE OFTTE SEA (Eaai ConanocUtes)G Urate 8-11

00 SPICE MARKET (Mr*O UWtyJ S Matthews 8-11

D McKay 5
JReU 2

PRobkcon 3
W Carson 6
SKaMMey 4
P Waldron 7
1 Johnson 1

T (Concord* Boodasx* Agency LSI) UHcCouna-11
JRaU 11

627 020040- wanwjh j Lit
631 440094 ferrt)RWwfa»H-H — ----- - y
635 a>- nMwarioBBiawsoRareim - «
636 ga»rm-tM«.ITl»Mnn)Ww^hfewna.11 - s

11-4SBX. 7-2Gay Broad.4Beea«a.6BaMyMKMS, SMsaHotrteoL 10 JhanaHORanL
14 Quess Who. 20 others.

7-4 KelStL 5-2 Alnood. B-2 Executive Man. 6 MaravaL 10 Rule Ol The See, 16 Attthosaos,

3 45 CARNARVON HANDICAP (amateurs: £.101 6: 1m 4f) (20)

403309 DAWNBALLET
404 010-302 YELED JD) [G Ks
406 203090 DUKE Or DOLLIS

I

40i 109301 SEA8ATTLE. (D) P Goutandris)P Walwyn 4-12-0 T Thomson Jonas 18
4U 1 SWEETCAL(G5unmeqPCievdaB6-11-r GayAmwtajeS 11

403 403309 DAWNBALLET (B) p Barber) JThonta 4-119 tecqui Thoma 3
404 010-302 YELED CD) (GKm) PKeUeway 5-11-4 QeyKeieway 10
408 203090 DUKEOFDOLUS (6 Wtnflaid) D Bsworth 4-10-13 Melanit Leonard 17
407 003 WILLIAM BLAKE (Mrs DRIey-Smlttl JOuntap 4-10-13 JtHuttttnaon 20
408 100090 STAR FLEET (G Keys) P Kefcway 5-10-12 AKsteway 8
412 300903 MIN8HAANSHUAilAD (Shaikh Mohanuned)JCfachano«skl 4-10-11

Caraineltent 5

5-15 T1SBURYSTAKES (DhrH;3-yK)flHtes:£1.730:7f)(12)

2 02921 PRWCasZTTA (D) (D CSork)W WVX»B*n8-11
10 09 FREEFAU. (D OwMWVKghtntan 8-11

'

IS 40-40 KOHDiOORnAUOto ptfannea»GXlndaiatey8-11
17 OOOO LADYORYX W Greenwood) M McCourt 8-11
19 092000 MALTESE PET (l*eH Seymoort R Baker6-11 ________
21 440-043 MiAMDCM>WMpShgd4PKNreyaya-11
26 O- NAUTICALWAY .A4niP Brooke) RSmyty8-11
30 0 RINGTRAVELSCEHE (TrevolcceoelPMakkiO-ll --
32 0 SHORBXAJJ CteouMC Benstaad 8-11 ..*

37 00 TRAVEL FAR p PmrfdQPWtewyn 8-11

38 090 IMBRDia) PLEASURE (N Austrian) I BaMngB-TI.
39 2404S4 VOLOCBMD P Ramadan)MRyen 8-11

- 8—I Raid 4
JB7Mor 12
• Starkey 2
RCursnt 5
G Baxter 6
B Rouse 3
J Mercer ID
dEddery 7

- 11

Brans Prtnoesa ZRs. 3 Mtentt Ddtohin. 89 tMridtad Pteasura, 8Travel Fw. 12 KiMioar
Diamond. 16 others.

Newcastle

mu:
Ail dividends are
subject to rescrutiny

FOR MATCHESPLAYED
JUNE 18th

1 020020 AZAAMan fTMahanlWVGoRtnn 59-10
5 000401 ROMAN QUEST ID) AlaceflOarS CUtfPR

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

tY/A/AJ£fi£

rr:r-^nfr>^>-n

Draw advantage: Low numbors best
2.30 WALLSEND HANDICAP (£1,716: Bf) (9 runners)

.Thre 7
i 9
2

Raymond 8
XJBTFUL 4
-KDariay 8

10 000900 TYPKAST (D) (Bl (MrsA NawnrOp Yaomen 4-7-7 - 5
11 490000 B81DABLE (Mrs MBirSeriW Bare4-7-7 JLowa 3
12 304422 PRKMSAA 01) (Lady Wak) WHWStems 5-7^7 J Curia 7 1

2Roman QuasL 3 General tMsda. 4 Azaam,7 Karan's 8tar, 14 Pricraaa. 25 othara.

5 000401 ROMAN QUEST
6 04-1000 KAREN'SSTAR
7 019000 GENERALWADE
3 329340 TRANSRASH
8 104900 BLESSED

Club)P Rohan 4-8-12(5 ex)
)D Chapman 89-11
PMaJdn 009

4-89
PAscpfth 5-0-0
DYeomui 4-7-7

3.0 STAGSHAWSTAKES (2-Y-O: £1^7& 5f)(9)

CHOCOLATEECLAR
00 KALI OANDAM

Ssritela3 3
Nkttsja* 1

TZ'SIcCKA-VCc-Mjx. r3Px. -iVo Client w>ui 23or22'/iPcz

TQPD.VFOR ONLY22 Pts.

22PTS £88.719-84

21V2 PTS £1,009-72

21 PTS £202-64
201/2 PTS £51-44

20 PTS £12-80

1SV2FTS £2-80
TreMeCluaca foufands to units al ftp.

4DRAWS £80-80

12 HOMES £214-30

6AVWVY5.. £8-30

AtemMdMdsu mta aMSp

Expenses and ComrrfieaJon

4thJune 1983-29-5%

Expenses and Commission tar 4th

June. 1983-30.5%.

ASKYOUR LOCALCOLLBCTOR FORVBtNONS EXCLUSIVES1XG0E5A
PBWfTWaECHANCE COUPONS VWTH^THE INSTANTCOPY

ZETTERS POO'-S LONDON • ECL Newcastle selection

treble chance pool
NO 23 POINTWINNERSm Pts,...£13,430.60

CRICKET POOL

BrMicbadSctiy
. 3.0 Brookods Befie. i30 Airship. 4.0 Mingarit. 4JO

Halyard. 5.0 PowcrsaverLad.

By Out Newmarket Ottrespoodcrt

4JO Saxon Fort 5J) PowersavesLari.

Salisbury selections
ByMjdudFUffips

By Our Newmarioet Correspondent

)SSk>

Twist of
fate puts

Cram

.j-vD

in doubt
IIP'- %ir
%i£m-^

fttP
et‘

. j
LVetar:

By Pat Botcher

Steve Cram, the maa who
XB9utt8mcd Britain's middle dis-

tance success last year in the

absence of Steve Ovett and
Sebastian Coe at 1,500 metres, is

uncertain himself of appearing in

the first world championships in

Helsinki this year.

A groin injury has already ruled

Cram out of the early season
meetings, including the Edinburgh
Games mi Sunday and the Wood
Student in in 10

days time. Now a twisted ankle
from stepping on a soft drink can

may cost him a place in the British

team for Helsinki.

Cram has bets nominated at
3.000 metres for the England match
against Poland, Austria and Bel-

gium at Birmingham, on Friday
week, but the athlete said yesterday
there was no question that he would,

be running, and that he was now
worried about getting to the son of
form which he fiefs necessary , to

persuade himself to go to Helsinki

I

in earlyAngnst.
Cram says be has been assured by

the British selectors that be only has
to show he is fit to be indoded in

the team, but the European and
Commonwealth 1.500m gold medal
winner says that he will only go ifhe

;

i
is 100 per cent fit and has a chance

'

ofwinning.
That chance must be receding

rapidly, for Cram admits that he has
j

1 done no trade training whatsoever
thic season.
Although it will be little

consolation to Cram, and to Dave 1

Moorcroft, the world 5,000m record
bolder who definitely misses
Helsinki because of stress fractures,

the British team looks like getting a
fullv fit Sebastian Coe
Furthermore. Graham Wilkin-

son, the Scot who consistently beat
Cram as a junior before submitting
to a series ofinjuries, is hwck in the
sort of form that is going to maVe
him a world championship medal
possibility at 1.500 metres.
Coe races in Paris tomorrow

evening over 1.500 metres, while
Williamson win prove whether
Steve Ovett is anywhere back near
championship form when they
contest a 1,500 metres in Oslo next
Tuesday.
Someone who is not so well-

known but who win be making
history at the Birmingham meeting
nonetheless, is Adocye Maye, a 16-

year-old Hounslow schoolboy
whose selection for the 200 metres
will make him the youngest male
athlete to represent Britain.

TZAM: IDDra: M McFtetens. LWatson; 200neT

" hi#>

Victory *83: die wind was taken 'out of her sails by a protest committee.

Yachting; How for Britain in America's Cup

Victory goes by^the board
Newport, Rhode Island <AP) - After more

than three hours oftestimony an America's Cup
protest committee disqualified the British
yacht, Victory *83, and took away her win over
the Italian contender, Azzurra. The Italians had
protested over an incident as the Azzurra. and
Victory ’83 were jockeying before the start of
Tuesday’s race. Azzurra, which had finished
nearly two minutes behind Victory '83, was
awarded the race.

4*The indications are that Azzurra was on the
starboard tack and Victory *83 on. the port
tack”, a spokesman said. “Azzurra -had right of
way and Victory '83 filled to keep clear, forcing
Azzurra to bear ofE”

Conner, ' who also attended the meeting,

could not be reached fbr comment A win

would give Defender a 2-1 record and drop

Liberty to 1-3.
‘

Blackaller contended that Liberty had cut to

the starboard across the bow of his Defender,

which won both races.

Vjctory ’83, with Rodney Pattison and
Lawrie Smith sharing the helmsman duties,

beat Azzurra by i minute 59. seconds, -With the

change Victory *83’s record- -is now 1-3 and
Azzurra's2-2.

- Defender’s victory a day earlier over liberty
was upheld, according to Defender’s skipper,

Tom Blackaller. “They threw Dennis Conner’s
complaint out*', he said in reference to a dual
protest filed after a near-collision between the
boats before the start of their second race on
Monday.

' Liberty Won her first race on .Tuesday against

Courageous. Conner, who chose Liberty instead

of Freedom, steered the 12pmetre yacht to a. 19-

second victory over the 1974 and 1977 cup
winner. It was Courageous’s first defeat

.secret*
ijrtford

Kei

- Challenge 12. one of three Australian yachts

vying for the cup, increased -her record to 4-0
when she trounced Advance by 1 minute and 31
seconds. Advance trailed 0-3.

RUGBY UNION

Norster not encouraged by diagnosis

BonnrtL A Mata; 40ta P Brawn, C Muratov;
800m P But o Code tiMtt S Own. N
Hobo; X&OObe S Cram, K Nttotm lita
twrtow M Hatton. P Srtc*: 400m hrarilar G
Ortas. W (Warns: U» Miwplsrf D
Lands. G Fsfc 4 * lOOnr L Asqufcn. Raid. L
QvMta. Watson and McFarans; 4 * 400m
squads: Uosaimr, Cook, T Donna tt. Brawn A
BemstL A Stock. K AkstwsL D Thompson; S
Scutt, N Jackson. J Probtrt. K Bsntham. S
Thomas. 6 Hoant Lana MbThomas. 6 Hsank Lana M*P= D Brawn, D
Costs** Jrtpto lamp: A Moon, E McCrta,-

M Lany, P McOomoa; Pols watt:
tattorttaK StaeM Winch, N Tatar
Stonwr. P UarOK Hammer H War.Dtocac R Stonar. p ManflK Kammar H War.

PDktanaon;JawttK P YartLOOtSsy.

Bob Norater’s back injury has
been rfiagnnaftH as sprained liga-

ments and, since any bad: trouble is

bad news for a lock. Norster ooukl
be doubtful for the third inter-

national on Saturday week, when
the British Isles will .play. New
Zealand.
The Lions' doctor, Donald

MacCkmd said that tile injury was
giving rise to back spasms and could
not say when Norater would be fit.

Norster seems sure to miss
Saturday’s match against North
Auckland and win need to recover
in time for the tough match
Canterbury on Tuesday, to prove

his - fitness for the. Dunedin
international. If he cannot .play

there, Steve Bainbridge. is likely to

win his first international place for
the Lions. Norster merely jogged
around yesterday as the Lions
resumed hard training, following

two rdaringdays in WaitangL

made excellent progress from the

knee ligament problem, which also

forced him to miss the game. Both
may play on- Saturday, but lan
Paxton (also knee ligaments) needs
at least one maid) offi „•at least one maid) off ,

The Lions’ manager,-Willie John

Jeff Squire was back in action
after his shoulder mnsde trouble,

which kept him out of the second
international, and Ian Stephens bds

McBride, is fervently hoping that

the Al! Blacks pack reached theirthe All Blacks pack reached their

zenith last Saturday. He says: “That
was' a near perfect display and 1

can’t aee them.playing, quite so-well

ho the rest of the senes.
’’

i^

:

Baron Phillips is on holiday. Commercial Property will appear as
usual nextThursday.

FOOTBALL

Nicholas
makes final

decision
Chariie Nicholas, the Scottish

international forward, signed for
Asrenal in a £750.000 deal
yesterday. Nicholas, aged 21, scored
51 goals for Celtic last season. He
said: “It's a big relief to get it all

settled. It was a difficult choice
became of the respect I had to give
Liverpool and Manchester United.”

Nicholas added: “When it boils
down to it, it was a choice between
Liverpool and AnenaL I believe

that Arsenal is the rifht selection
because I am not following inlowing in
people's shadows, tike Dalglish
followed Keegan at LiverpooL”followed Keegan at LiverpooL”

Nicholas also chose Arsenal
because be was impressed with the
management partnership of Terry
NeiD and Don Howe. He said: “I
don’t want to be tied as an
individual. I want to be known as a
team player and 1 believe the boss
and Don Howe can coach me into
one. Arsenal have some tremendous
players and my first task it to earn
the respect ofmy new colleagues.”

Nicholas, woo has signd a four
year contract, dismissed a sugges-
tion that he chose Arsenal because
of potential off the field earnings in
the capital.

“Anybody can say Iam interested
in Just the money, but it’s not true. I

Nicholas: hard choice.

could have gone to Italy and been a
millionaire in two years. Liverpool
and Manchester United would have
given me the same money . as
Arsenal and I regard commercial
interests as a bonus as long as they
don’t affect mygame.”
He said: “The FotbaH league is

going to be a lot. tougher than
playing in Scotland. A lot of players
have come, south and foiled. But a
lot ofgood Scots have succeeded -
and I aim to be among them. 1 have
nothing to fear.”

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

Leeds moye on debts
Leeds United, who are heavily in

debt, revealed yesterday that they
bad issued winding up notices
against two dobs who owe them
money- Bradford Qtyand Charttiw

Charlton still owe part of foe
£100^00 fee for Carl Harris, foe
Welsh winger, signed from Leeds
almost a year ago. wbBe Bradford

courthas beenarranged far July 8 to

deal with the Charlton tasa, while
the winding qp notice against
Bradford is also doe to expire early
nextmonth.

Maxwell loses out

have yet to pay foe £10,000 they
agreed for Trevor Cheery, now theiragreed for Trevor Cheery, now their
player-manager.
Jade Maij&san, financial director

ofLeeds, said: “We are particularly

Upset m fie cue of Chariton, who,
at a time they owed ns money, paid
oat a huge fee to sign Allan
Shnonsen, the Danish inter-

national.”

A bearing In Leeds Chancery

Robert Maxwefl, foe mHBouaire
publisher has lost his attempt to
gain control of Reading football
dob. An extraordinary meeting of
Reading shareholders voted a
former player, Roger Smee, onto the
board, along with the existing
directors, Roy Tranter. Jim Brooks
and Richard.Cox. They rejected the
three directors put forward by Mr
Maxwell, whose ofler of£5 a share
<HH «fpad«
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MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

IN BRIEF

Troke named top seed
English pteym have been named
ip seeds for both women’s evenstop seeds for both women’s evens

in the MaylasiBB Open Badminton
Championships in Koala Lumpur
on July 2-6. Helen Troke heads the

singles seeds and Nora Perry and
Jane Webster are No 1 seeds m the
doubles.

In the absence of wodd cham-
and foe leading
m Sine King, of

# ScottandY Moira Ord-has been:
elected president of foe Inter-

national Federation of Netball
Associations. Rat Taylor(England),
Eunice Gin (Australia) and Lystra
Lems - (Trimdad-Tabago) were
ejected vice-pressdenis with Patricia
Devine (Scotland) as treasurer and
0ma Devine (Scotland) secretary.

Chinese players, Liem Swie King, of
Indonesia, is top seed for the men's
singles.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Dean Bell, foe
2 1-year-old New Zealand centre, is

to .play for Leeds next season. Bell
has agreed to join foe Yorkshire
dub fora two-year period.

ATHLETICS: The long jumper
Lutz Dqmtrowski. who won a gold
medal for Eadt Germany at foe 1980
Moscow Olympics, is recovering
from a broken leg. Dombrowrid,the
European record holder with 8.54
metres misses the athletics meeting
against the United States in Los
Angeles this weekendbecause of the
injury.

NETBALL New Zealand reached
foe final of the sixth world netball
tournament in Singapore Yesterday
by beating England 55-34. They
meet Australia in foe final.

SOCCER: Milan, just promoted to
the Italian First Division, are
Hoping to sign Watford’s Uifoer
Bfissett, according to dub officials. 1
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who is able to converse and correspond in'

bath German and English is requited in the
Lbitdcm Office :by- -ari‘ international

company engaged^. in
r f

the design,

. development and dislribudon of prestige
building systems. The applicant • would, be
jully experienced m secretarial duties and*
be able .to woric -without supervision and
give supporf^to tjie sale’s- managers within
the U.K. They would be able- .to- converse
'freely on telephone with our manufacturers,
stockholders and architects.

Initial interviews will be held in London,
but the selected applicant would be
expected to undertake an extensive training

programme at our headquarters in
Bielefeld, West Germany.

Salary by negotiation and commensurate
with ability and responsibilities. Interested

persons should forward a full C.V. to Box
0840H The Times.

Managing Director's

Secretary

c.£9,000
1 Bilingual in German/English
A capable senior secretary with proven sec-
retarial experience at Director level is required
to assist the MD of the higfy successful. West
London-based UK marketing arm of a well-
known European manufacturing company.
Whilst the job calls for the usual range of
secretarial skills, for which excellent short-
hand and typing in German and English are
essential there is major responsibility for
administrative arrangements and business
contacts based in a first-class organisational
approach to ' a busy office involving three
other staff.

The starting-salary is backed by a comprehen-
sive benefits package.

:

To obtain your application form, please ring
Nikki Maclean on 01-235 6060, extension
214.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7LE.

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memberotPA trsemational

PA/SECRETARY
Dartford Kent

At Vickers Furniture we manufacture and market a wide range
of office furniture and alfied equipment With locations m
Dartford and near Paris, we lead the market In many of our
product ranges, both hi the U.K. and abroad.

The Chief Executive of the Group and the U.K. Managing
Director now need a capable personal assistant with excellent
shorthand and typing skills. This rewarding, but demanding
role requires a nigh deree of self-motivation and initiative.

Organisational abmty and a sound business understanding
gamed either through experience or further education are also
pre-requtsttte for mis position. As there is frequent contact
between the English and French activities, a working
knowledge of French would be an asset The successful
applicant win already have worked at director level aixfis

unlikely, therefore, that anyone below the age ol 25 wfB have
sufficient experience. ..

'

The financial rewards are excellent and In addition we offar up
to 5 weeks holiday per year plusthe usual benefits associated
with a Companyof our size.

Please write giving fun details of career to date, plus salary

expectations to:

Vickers Furniture
YE/ • Mss E. Brown, Personnel Manager,W Vickers Furniture, P.O. Box 10,v

Dartford, Kent, DAT 1NY.

ARE YOU

REAU.Y

WORTH

£10,000 p.a.?

Thfa flncraprwmrtt a* bright and go ahead as thoy com*.
K» button it vary wtl estaWahad m beautiful canto
London officaa and Ms uggnt naad la tor an mcatait. raa-

turn PA An Impeccable background of stable omptoyniGor in

• Minor port wnft'B prwSgkxm organteaMon fa vftaTaa are
tupfato secretarial «Wfa- ftfvtag Rctnw USofuL Age 30-40.

Rfaff 01-W3 8807 or01-498 0052.

SECRETARY/P.A.
Fred. Olsen Travel £7,500+p.a.

An interesting and challenging secretarial position has
become available for a bright experienced person,
aged 25+, wining to undertake a variety of work.

As Secretary to the Managing Director of this friendly,

progressive organisation, the successful applicant will

be required, in addition to secretarial work, to undertake
personnel records, act as liaison with the Entertain-

ments Manager, and assist other Managers within the
company as and when necessary.

Coolness, calmness and efficiency wHI be rewarded with

a salary of approx. £7,500 p.a. together with other

company benefits.

Please apply in writing or telephone
for an appointment to

Peter Robinson,
Managing Director,

Fred. Olsen Travel,

11 Conduit Street, London W1.

Tel: 01-491 3760

iS FredOlsenTravel

PA c.£8,000
Be part ofa small learn in an Intemaiioaai Design Company. Use your

organisational and adminisuauvc skills to further the efficiency of tins

young management team adn become involved in the company's
project and contract work.

Good secretarial skills required with good educational background.

Sound office experience and hopfully the ability to use a small office

computer.

Pleasant offices nearBond Street - phone Annie Thamasat

Ringo or Robin Ltd on
01-734 9983

cheaiKtos manufacture and cor-

porate acquumoos. h is import-

ant Hut the chosen apparent

should be aNc rod witftnj to fit

mm a riMC-lmi bead office team
asMSi oihm and ran -the office in

ibt director* absence. Experience

in mitf irraaprmrnu. Teles and
ACS Word PrwcMSMt willI he an
adianiatc. Salary and benefits aril

be rampetinxe.
Wnw C.V. m Boa No. OCTO

H. The Tune*.

EXECUTIVE
SEARCH
W.l.

C.E8.000
Thts youna friendly company
nwOs UKTrtarv with pood
shorthand and typing 10 work
lor a partner and put- some
saManca to a small team of
surveyors, There re Ms of
word nreresslng (Cross
TreUns will nr tm.cn if

IWMWyl. administrative
work and Uw opportunity to
use your ininotlxr. orgontslno
•OUtty and pleasant ictcphone
nremr. in short, a ton with
Interest and variety Age mid
MUX-aVs.

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Recruitment Consultants

No 55. (<wt dan is Fsnunriu) JP

m-RTO DM I

DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

Raqubnd tty puUalnng com-
pany with admknstratnre hoad-
quartora fa Kansfagtop. Com-
patent, experienced parson
wtth obHty to tabe with stafl at

ail leuata and to work on own
faWatiw B888fitiflt Interesting

and varied work. 5 weeks hol-
iday. Season befcet ton. Sal-

ary Bound CE^SO.

ApplyIn witting unth tuff CV ar
CAROLINE T0VEU. AM VC),

Heymaiket Pubtfafalop Ltd.

1VT4 Anadcd St London, Wi.

SECRETARY
WANTING TO BE

EDITOR
Excetont opportunity tor a young,

bnght and competam aocretary to

rapidly train to become an Editor

on ow books and magwones.
Perfect Engksh. typing and
efficiency essential. Pleasant,

normal non-smoking office m
CikSwicfc. Please wnta with HA
details to Tdstia Palmer Aeros-

pace Putotahoig. 10 Barley Mow
Passage. London W44PH.

KBtCSWAY TEHPOfiARY

STAFF CDHSULTANTS

Rd 1 Kingswaj

WC2

AH cafibres of secretarial

work available NOW
and throughout the

summer. Fantastic

rates!

Please contact us on

836 9272

UrJOPr' teouitmat
U Limited.

CHAIRMAN
£8,000 NEG.

Our dfflnt Is sutotanlial odrar-

tretng agency fa W1 with a bfus

ctvp ctora bsL We need to fatar-

meui PA/Seaetanes uitti exoel-

Lem state. 26-32 age bracket,

who era mafflgant, innovative,

motivated people- Style, tad and
potea are needed tor the t*ent

coraacL PR. personnel plus

numerous otter facets ol tree

demanding senior role. Please

cat in the drat instance Michele

Zadak.

10A Janes Stoest. Cment Garden,

linden WC2E88T Tel. 01-240 5331

ZnBTO
British ;

Technology
Group

Progress k brou^ri about by change. This fa your

opportunity to ehaoge~to a neut wortiidJiBn Job with BTG
In our ufa* modem prestige offices in SE1 . We seek m

Personal Secretary
for Deputy Chief Executive

We are no strangers to change. In bet it is the reason fur our

existence. BIG. the British Technology Group, redes outand
promote* Inventions and investment in British Industry.

This appointment wffl involve a hrtle last shorthand typing

fwtth the aid of WP). and a lot of organising - meetings,

lunches, and travel. You should be aged 30-45. with top level

experience, speeds of 100/50 and fanmaculrte presentation.

We offer a salary of c£8.000. a mbeftfised restaurant a
season ticket loan, Bedtime and 20 days' bofiday.

Please telephone for an interview, or send yottr c.«. to: Chris

Handley. BTC. 101 NewingtonCauseway. LondonSE1 6BU.
Teh 01-403 6666.

ITALIAN SPEAKING
SENIOR SECRETARY
West London
An excellent opportunity exists for an intelligent, enthusiastic

Senior Secxctary/Administrator to assist two Senior Managers
in the Fiat Group Treasury Department based in Brentford.
Middlesex.
The ability to work on yonr own initiative is essential, whilst

extending your responsibilities beyond a purely secretarial role.

Excellent command of the English Language (English Mother
Tongue) is required, together with a desire to become fully in-

volved in the operations of a small, but busy Treasury Depart-
ment.
In return we offer an excellent starting salary, the opportunity to

buy a Fiat car at a generous discount and Company benefits
commensurate with a large organisation.

If you Teel you have the qualities we are looking for. please tele-

phone Christine Pursiey on 01-568 8822.

MARKETING CONTROLLER
NORTH AMERICA

A Marketing Controller fa required to Join this succauM puHKNng company
Witt olhces n Mayfair. The position requires nttattve. accuracy end the aHfity toKle eompratonswe admnstratMe back-up to ora Sales Dkecior end

gfag Diredor. A ensp. professional approach is essential in working
efficiently under pressure as Is diplomatic after-sales customer liaison.

Excelrot tanehafaekjtfng B.UJPA. profit sharing scheme, savfagi related
store option scheme etc.

Apply fa writing to Mrs Haul Career, General Manager. Marketing
Department, n-’T" Books LWiwi, 58 flroavenor Street, London W.l.

MARKETING
- Senior Sec wftli s/h

far Chalrmaa
£7,500^8,000

Ctaflenging position tor a hard-
wortefag. educaied person aged
between 23-45 to work tor

toppw, fast growing Co In WC2.
A satf-mothiaed parson wfeh a
thrsly faterest in markebng coup-
lec witti good secretarial skat
and a wCEngness to tMcome
involved in ttttairang markat-
/compcny information over the

telephone. The. plus some
research, comtuna to ensure a
stmutatfag. varied position.
Luncheon vouchers. 4 weeks
hot.

JK PERSONNEL,
10 GOLDEN 5Q0A8E,

LOflBDK, HI.
Please phone Julia Mclndoe on
0 1 -437 3 1 D3 for an appofatment

SECRETARY/PA
TO SENIOR PARTNER

Senior Partnw tn small twit

csrandtog City Arm of broken
mulrn malure Penonal M-
stsUuit This is an Interesting
but drmandlho oordilon. often
working under proAurr on
own tnmauxe. (KMllng with
rtimts. and mnninp oflice.
Excellent Sir 'Typing sldRs
exmUal and WP npertnuw an
advantage. Salary in region of
C7JOO Hus profit sharing In-
tend e scheme. _
Wrtle with CV n N MASK-
5MlTH.Nxnh - Smith Martin
6 Co, Plratatlon HOUM, «
Mincing Lane. ECS-

FURNITURE
WEST END

Importers of exclusive

furniture need a secretary/

PA - as well as a sales

administrator - for their

new showroom ' opening

on Bond Street.

Lots of scope within a
smaB & enthusiastic team
for a wen presented &
mil spoken candidate.

A good knowledge of

Italian is an advantage
negotiable salary. Age
20 s, Speeds 90/50.

bcraibto bratots
K6Pfcad3jr

I 6299686

SECRETARY + + +

£7,0OD-£7,5OO
For Eiral Wert End firm of
comma real estate agents, to look
alter mainly oven-tampered pair
under 3S.

Would suit person with mom of
humour over 25. Knowtodga at

word processors end
bookkeeping an advantage.

PImm writewUrCVtK
REODIN CLANCY S CCL.

23 Benttofc SI, W1

Super Secretaries

Akeysacral>riaJpo*Hioopn)9PM*iiiOteD®8WAH*PDHWiiMAMl8laiir8ititeiiion#Jw®r.

SECRETARY/PA

REGENTS PARK 38,000 -£9,000+ (ueeeUent benefils

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY GROUP - ASSETS £200m+
A Senior Main Board Director of tfW tofflng puhfc company seeks a watoducsftd Segrtory. egod ZMq wgi caany
cal experience and preferablya tfaenew Mc&ground. The succasto ceneMWe wM be Involved fa hh breed-ranging bufa-

ness actiwbas and must be a&a to assess priorities, reading al incoming poet and acang os to pon of oofdact

phone cfltars arrt wsitofs. Ttore a scope tar constorabte respretsfcHIty n the Dbador Is prepared to dato^faifat faMJ-
est fa current affaire and the ftonefa) world wK be tafato. Accurate secretarial skJBo. numorecy. shww
irotwatlon. and a Men awaranm ol confktoreialty are esaantw. tnttiai remneratlon negoubfe EWM0 - saooo, + BUPA
rod aremat tlnancJai bonus. AppBcabcre fa arte conMenca under reterenca IPB5fl5/TT to the MUnagngPewacr.

CAMP8ELL-JQNNSTON EXECUTIVE SSCRETAMES

3S«W BROAD STREET. LONDON, EC2M 1NH.
IWOMMS 35M1 or B1-5B8 35TB. Tatac 887374. Fic 01431 Sm.

EXECUTIVE LEVEL...
DIVISOR HEAD Cas&al loato pottatial M£8L20B
Excellent opening tor a strong-wiled PERSONAL SECRETARY in an tatamdional jUimbMiMM rownxeuent. Fin
hours.

TAX EXPERT CMdnilMta H£MQD
Superb Merchant Banking cantfitions for tfm poiaed. yoongn SECRETARY with a kaea nM ft a Min of 4 yarn'

experience.

PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE Mayfair Is £7.500

New mipoiminmil watro a mapr bitematiDnal 6roup far » ato* P*^ faeretion, tact & the abSty tn coreraCTii-

cate at afl levels.

PUBLIC RELATIONS READ City c£7J08
Prestigious mgarasatinn cronbinas with PR to offer variety ft tfarffanga to the aEve peraonaitY with caaCemrec-

retara skills.

Fol Mala ofIkna sad after BatonM efMatogt into HUM BREW 11-437 M38

CHALLONER EXECUTIVE
19-23 Oxford Street, London W1R2AT

(Recruhnent Consultants)

YDUHG PJL ADVERT!SINC
£7^00

Tm Anarni Dhcto ri te todto
nmynWm to i P.A. wtn roly& wfantort ft* (ID0/B5). Inl-
tpn. i |aod tocaren. Mtottors Ml
pnnrnn n ifao rurtd to to

PROFESSIONAL SEC. £ftJ00
ft mrf-ir nT~~~~*T fir hi

—

tnrn T-

30 n nwk to no brer Pnrn Uh
to toffto CsreaniM EnlM
ifi/tog nl nfa rtfc im if

lew ant itaig pastoity * w-
qtoiaU nfe in pmogm tfc

(MS.

YOUNG A1HU1 SEC. cCT-BOO
TNintcMriUEHn8nnfcaagMy
mpn i |mg afao umley Iruty

2toI wtt Mai {60+1 tn art art a
ttor Comm to ded wA bath the

tom ito tie dart cm Yn wil

eat orty oodwmm tot rin ha

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR
Ambitious person with a keen mind and good
communications smhs to join a small but successful branch
of a vwB respected agency group. A good commercial
background and sales ability needed. 1st class training

available and ample scope for career development to

management level. Top company benefits. Starting salary

Including unBmttedbonus potential from c. £8.000.

UNO: HELEN HORNE
01-6368817.

BRANCH MANAGER
c £11300 pa

ADMIN TYPIST-MUSIC
£8,500 NEB.

Tte BOjCHtBHl Mfpro ttfatollw.
hr nototo farm (ZI-2SI

nkh uuod Hkw. nwi-m tod (oto tnto. Yto
" wAbaHwtaag tartar jmn-

A-, good o|i to Briai art bi

# Handle
Recruitment

Permanent and
Temporary

Secretarial Consultants
2nd Floor KJNewBond Street

London WIY9PF
THeptone 01-493 1184

Cooputer Software

Markaflng Assistaat (25+)
E74MD+

Smali but fast-growing

company * seeks

secTciary/administrator Tor

marketing department. Some
shonhand. Must be flexible,

interested in business, and
prepared to work hard.

Write with cv to Robin
Scbiee, Root Computers
Ltd, Saundereon House.
Hayne Street, Loudon

EC1A9HH-

SUCCESS AT
THE TOP

110^000+ Frtoga Benefits
Fast moving hoktino Company
whan ma*t interests Bo n buying
and sating proparty, are fa nsad
of an Executive Assistant to help

the Main Board Director. You
ahoufd be lately dedtototiL
confidant to make vara mm
decisions and wiling to taka on
nuneroua rasponsUMea. this Is

an oxtremefy varied and exciting

position lor thou who have
^Career ai Mod". II you know
thrt Is tto path tor your future.

Phono IonaWamg
on 491 8723

Secretarial AppointmanU

Alfred Marks - the UKS Icadlne recruflment rsniuluncy oroup iwk
an ofaitriUoos and talented self-starter to take responsibility for abranrh
local!on In Wimbledon. Female, male candidates with previous agency
twpertence or a progrreJxe background m Sales should write or teto-
pMne In compleLa confidence to:

CHRISTOPHER BRYANT. Regional Manager.
Alfred Marks.77The Broadway. Wimbledon,SW 19.

Tel: 01-540 0097.

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM
Young Mayfair firm, require two secretaries for extremely

hard-worked partners, dealing in international commercial

moners. Legal experience an asset, but not essential and
ability towork under pressure vitaL Excellent salaries.

Please telephone Jedith Hicks eo 491 4729.

BANKING VICE PRESIDENT
SEC. / P-A.

c£8£00+ Mortgage
WEST END AREA

GupereWon ol three stall. Excellent speeds fa shorthand and typing. Good
BdmwtoTmor lor smai branch ol American Bank m West End. Excaiient

benefits and amrfayvnanL Age ZB+.
Please con Ray Stockton 734 8468. onto. 373. Stockton Associates,

Pafeow>rtCOMultonta.LRC^2B Glasshouse Street, W.l.

FINANCIAL
GAIN

c. £7,500
We have two super ncirdn

audio typtsts. One Is v«
for a charming man in a small
company tn W.l. Alihouph a
chartered accountant. he m
also a tax consultant and
financial planner and you will
assist him in his many duties,
tno audit!. Very little figure
work, kxs of admin, diary,
lunch arrangements etc.
Inlernuino. miolvlno work.
The second vacancy la for a
medium sized company tnWCI as Secretory to a
recently promoted partner,
working with a young friendly
team, n H a secretarial position
•nth copy typing, lelrptranc
work, plus diary, travel
arrangements.
Bout tabs reauir someone in
Ihetr mid to laic twenties. Nice
omen. No shorthand.

CITY PR
£8,000

Are you a reaponsMe. «P*d-
encad PA with awiati«? The
work * waned and tavotoistte

smooth running of tt* suc-

cessful and rapMy axpandfag

company. Skills must bo areal-1

lent 25/35.

01-730 5148

Lively marketing environment with strong international flavour

NEC is an expanding- Japanese communications company based near Warren

Street. We have vacancies for two secretaries in our marketing departments,

if you enjoy a challenge, have at least 3 years' secretarial experience, prefer-

ably in a sates/marketing environment, we would like to hear from you. We
require alt round secretarial skills and a pleasant and friendly manner as you

win be in contact with people all round the world.

Salary from £5.800 - £6.600 + company benefits. Please apply in writing or

telephone:

Ms Irene Woodcock,
NEC Business Systems (Europe) Ltd,

NEC House,

164/166 Drummond Street, London, NW1 3HP.

Telephone: 01-388 610a

SECRETARY TO SENIOR
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT

School Secretary
Required in buoy outre of a
small, independent puls' school
In Chrteea. The work Involves
all secretarial dimes. Short-
hand and typing arc manual.
Preferred hours 10 am & pm.
please reply in writing raving
lull detail* of prrvmu* evnerl-

- cnee to Bo* Ho 0279 H The
Times.

.

Secretary/

Administrator
R*q (or stun bureau 0(

Airwncen newspaper group.

Some bookkeeping

axpgrisnoe necessary,

typmg/good (el manner**'
a IWr tor organising a must.

Tab 0T-353 9123

PARTNERS'SECRETARY

Secretary for small

friendly firm of Surveyors in

Ma^btr W assist in invenment

and' development work. Good

salary. No agenciesplease.

02-499S5U

1

1

‘ < V t

1
to i

WESTMINSTER
SCHOOL

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE

ginnhiDa and fund raMno-
MuH ee mad 10 ub manage-
ment contact and pasrau
meticulous record keeping
ahtHMoa

SStPJ>J». mnnbrrBMB.
Would salt mature secretary

Eg"gr&r.. to. MB!

CITY £5,000 -£6^00
'we vs kytonq fw ae»-«Aicafal Jasar Sarefsrict ««fi gnad sstrstarol stars. EBher wtch

Mpk BpawnE t» Orecr Iram ctfiteg?, o jum a teaiton &m ol ntenataHl maraoment
recnireiert ronmtonc Tfa gacosshJ santitHfl gJl nrovtflBfufl sruetoal support a a

50R7 ansuTtam. utrch flciucts vrsngtng boMsdah rsconts 2nd ttte-

flimns toon Btih caretatees m dens FnmOy tffices asr Lwerpool SmeL fatol

rununeraUD aqphrtto £S.CX-E65Cfl bjr way of bujh hue alary + Draft! shamg facan-

me scheme, hw BUPA, pernimre snares m Ueassuianre sdwm A^caom n
sfaEl EorMencs into mefBiB AMS585,'TT.b to hbregng Dntiaj^

CAMPSELJUJOHMSTOM EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
(Rorcrultmertt Cooxultants)

35 Nflw Bread Street, LofitUn, EC2A TWL Teh 01-588 3588 nr 91 -S88 3578

AUDIO SECRETARY
£6,500

to work for 2 Pannm in firm of Property Coniulums in Majftir.

Speed, accuracy and organisational ability required. Friendly at-

mosphert. 4 weefcs holiday, bonus scheme.

Ring Estelle Gibson 493 8424
. Ijio

-Jl -rt.uiWII

Secretary/

Administrator
Req tor smafl bureau of

American naw^aper group.

Some bookkeeping

experience necessary,

typing/good tel maimer and

s ftelr for organising a roust

Tab 01-353 9123

f

PA/SEC
For Eeruor partner. smaK. busy.

Wait End sst3ta ageres rear

Mar.tfester Skjuaro. Sicrt-

hand/audfa Mtt adtnfa axperi-

onse. salary £SJa0 pa * bonus,

4 tracks' nofidaya. If you are

loetog for a position wtth m-

voiverWttt pfaasc tsfaphono

Mss Corcoran or Mrs Aran on

<87 5671 (no agenctos ptow).

Warrington ScwdarW Carecrm.

PROGRESS IN PR
£6,500+
Great ctonca tor oatf-monvaied
Socrciary with good lypfag andMW S/H who ttmves under
pressure To jam young PR Con-
sultancy who have a witefa spread
of consumer accoums. Lpts of

ctnm conucr and temfic oppor-
tuiitics tor mvotvernmn ahd
prononon.

4996566
493 8383

THB-GROS\TN0R f

•BpEAU:.^';.
Staff Consultanu;

ART PUBLISHERS
c £5,500

To hecopty a vital member ot
the vafto leant of this reputable
company you should have good
nrtjanfcalional tJdlfc. eltloy
ctient liabwn and have one
year's vcrelarta! experience.
You will bo handling new
publications and arranging
conferences in inis lively and
frenetic department. Good
skills iioo 55) and ’A' level
education are esentlaL Age
early 20s. Pl«» telephone
Juliet Fenton or Joanna
Athomeon 01-493£78?.

GORDON YATES LTD
35 Old Bond St, W1
fRaeruffawni

HANAKR nkW smart vurU OBOfean
mc for financial Co. in Mayfair,
young gereon prefnned «pi reo.
Salary negotiable. Phone Clara era
408 2414.

SECRETARY t RECEPTIONIST ro-
oidred for BcflCUora In Harley SL
Salary negotiable- Please Mention*
janeHoweti on€37 9416.

RICCmCMlST. - required by Inter

-

notional bwlnre centre. Smart ap-
pearance rernlM. must type. Tto
am i8oa.

S»?EDHiinm.^Permantnt?
4

lenw?- 1
GRADUATE (LAW/COMP STUIMCS)

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

from a respectable family to assist a
proprietor run a press-commercial
photographic A film processing linn.
Lodge available. Academy Photos
InlemaUonol. 41 0 CoMharbour Lane.
London. SW9. BLF OI 733 8924 or
Ol 274 2b02.

FRENCH SPEAIONO MC/TEUE for
lot Gty bonk. CO.GOO neg. Smart,
attractive person tor luxury recep-
tion. Paragon Language Consultants
680 7066.

PAAT TIME VACANCIES

-

JT LEVEL COLLEGE LEAVER with
90/60. Nice lob Wl. C £5,000.
QterfoM Agy. 998 1721.

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

Y WINE COMPANY ^
RECEPTIONIST 1

£5,500
Tins Job win iffve you all the

advantages of meeting interesting

v tailors and cotieegues tn a very

pleasant environment, at the same

time os providing you with the

opportunity 10 learn new skins

such as telex. You must be aMe to

handle a rtntpto autmalic
swttcnboard and typo ai45w^.m.

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Recruitment Consultant*

Ho. 55. lad tarn t» tawbf

0-6291204

IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED

IN A
PART-TIME

CAREER
AdnUnistarod from your own
hontB in Interior Decorating

(Ml training given).

COLOUR COWSHiOB are

selecting their next intake to

comptete their network of

represemativea throughout

the country.

Apply in writing to: Virginia

Stoufton, 187 New Kings
Rd,5W6.

PART-TIME Itanruunenr Secretwy tor
partnership by Horameraniui Bridge.
741 1407.

TEMPTINGTIMES

ary posUtods. AMSA Specialists
Agency Ot-734 0552.

w £7.000 for corem contracts admin
*36 5924 TX-D- EMP 4SV-

MAYFAIR - RECEPTIONIST

Good presefuauan essential, oc-
**rton al typing. 6hra a cay nnuMc.
One month renewable. Ring Jane
an«2 0701.

Secretary/Researcher
Top skffls required and a
Eurouean langusgs. Work for

European partramenwriano in

London. Brussel and
Strasbourg. 2 years working
experience preferred.

01-734 E618

TEMPTINGTIMES

£4.10 per hour

Our Temporary Team is in

great demand throughout

central London, li you have

speeds 100/60 and the ex-

perience to cope with senior

level assignments, do ring

and join our busy team.

Hog 437 1126 (West ENd)

5B8 3535 (City)

Crone Coririll
awiawH epnauita«h

TEMPORARIES!
Why pm enjoy being one of onr
friendly temporary team? Well
looked after, u-ito rap rues of pay

and a variety of long and chon-term
assignments in return tor your gpod
skills (tor electronic and memory
lypewrhsj. reliability and flexible

outlook.

Pleasephone Sue Girling

2226064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES Ltd

14 Broadway, S.W.l.

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES
Jain Elizabeth Hunt as a temporary
secretary end you will work for
some of London's top companies.
We urgently seek shorthand and
audio secreianec and copy typtsis
lo All immediate vacancies, ir you
have word nrocegtine exportonee
we would also Uka lo hear (ram
you.
Please call innow or come Intosee

usai
46 Old Bond St. London. Wl

499 8070
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ACCOUNTANTS
- SAUDI ARABIA

International Airports Projects (IAP), a directorate of the Saudi Arabian

Ministry of Defence and Aviation has immediate openings for qualified

accounting personnel.

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISORS - Day to day supervision of professional

Accountants and development of pro-

cedures for Liabilities. Revenue, Gen-
eral Accounting and Accounting Support
Systems.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS - Monitoring and development work in Manage-
ment. General and Construction

Accounting. Developing procedures and
documentation to support computerized
accounting systems.

ACCOUNTANTS - Operations of computerized accounting systems for

Management Accounting, Liabilities

Revenue and General Accounting.

These jobs require a professional accounting qualification plus at least 3
years experience plus familiarity with computerized systems. Previous
experience in an operating airport would be a definite advantage.

These positions offer excellent salary and benefit packages. Salaries will

be commensurate with experience arid capability.

Complete resumes including detailed description of recent positions,

functions and responsibilities, salary history and varifiable references
must be forwarded within two weeks of the date of this advertisement
quoting reference IAP (1) to:

PERSONNELATTACHE
SAUDI ARABIAN RECRUITMENT OFFICE
SUITE 1,4th FLOOR
1 GREATCUMBERLANDPLACE
LONDON W1H7AL

£ibility

J£

Full management responsibility— Full marketing responsibility

SeniorCorporateFinance
Manager

Wehavebeen retained bya ma^orUJC merchantbank to assist in the selectionofaSenior
Corporate Finance Executive.

At this stage, responsibility will be fordiedevelopment ofdiedepartment'sbusiness and
furtherrecruitmentofprofessionals fromthe field. Currentvolumesofactivity linkedwith new
and excitingprospects ensurean involved and challenging future leading in timetoaboard
appointment.

ThisvacancywOl appeal coseniorcorporate financesatManagerorAssistantDirectorlevd,
who havegained substantial experience within a merchant bank, although comparable

exposurewith a majorstockbrokerwould be acceptable.

This position offershigh rewards commensuratewith its importanceand seniority.Int^ested

applicants should writeenclosinga detailed curriculum vitae toRogerTipple,MA,
Manage^BankingandFinance Division,MichaelPage Partnership, 31
SouthamptonRow, LondonWCi quoting reference33329.AH applications wifl be
dealtwith in the strictestconfidenceand no approach will bemadetoourdienrwithout prior
consent

Michael PagePartnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

London NewYbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

Financial
Director

Leading
Advertising

Agency

London

The position of Financial Directorand Company
Secretary is offered by one of Britain’s leading

advertising agencies based in London, a rapidly

expanding privately-owned organisation with total

billings approaching £100 nriffion.

The appointee, reporting to the Executive

Chairman, will take full responsibility for the

financial, accounting and legal functions of the

company and w23 be expected to contribute

fully to the management of the business.

Candidates most be qualified accountants, ideally

chartered, and should have post-qualification

experience ina fast-movingenvironment Flexibility,

flair and determination are essential characteristics.

Previous experience in advertising is not essential

and those without secretarial experience should also
fed free to apply.

There is an excellent remuneration package for the

right candidate.

Please write in confidence as soon as passible,

apbritring howyou meet requirements and quoting

reference4499ft, loNJP. Halsey, 163 Queen Victoria

Street, Blacbfriars, LondonEC4V3PD.

PPeat. Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
Executive Selection Division

GENERAL VACANCIES

itai A p

PROJECT
FINANCE

EXECUTIVE
Paterson Candy International Ltd. is a major process plant

contractor, specializing in water treatmentplants fiarputite

voter supply authorities. The Company is committed to

growth ana is involved in multfrniflion pound,- mutb-

msdphnarytwnkey projects, mainly overseas.

For our current and planned fuhxe activities, we wish to

appoint a Commercial Executive experienced in

international project finance and related activities. Suitable

candidates win be currently involved in arranging ECGD
and commercially-backed export finance. They wffl.be

capable of advising on insurance, fbre&i exchange and
other commercial matters, and be prepared to undertake

fairly frequent short duration, overseas travel.

Salary is negotiable. A company car and security benefits

wfll be part of the total package.
Career prospects within the Company and its parent. The
Portals Holdings Group, are excellent

Applications, with fun C.V. should be submitted to:-
FrankLPswtey
Company Secretary

Paterson Candy International Lid.

21 The MaU
Eafing
London W52PU

London

Designate

e£400)0*eat; etc

Financial
Controller
Midcfle East

cJE30,000 po. plus. Tax Free
Located in a stable part of tha Middle East, our
cfem ka sounefiy-basad company wtdi an enviable

powfh recoid distributing a wide ranee of

Tho position raqures a Western quafifnd
accountant with exparfancs at a sartor level in a
fluid-outlet retai organisation. This background
nata include practical knontedge of conpuftr
baaad accounts and budgets, costing, credit

control and cash management. Experience in the
treasury functionwotdd be en advantage.

If you fulfil the above criteria, are ased between 30
and 45 andye interested in a career appointn lent in

the Mkkfla East we would Beats hear hom you.
The comprehensive benefits package Intrudes a
single or accompanied option.
Please send cuts Ref: MA 417, Robert Marshall
Advertising LttL. 44 WdEngton Street, London
WC2E7DJ I

Robert Marshall
Advertising Limited wWWfll

V"Lurcbent, Mills and Allen International FIX?, jsa successful and
m Mgrowing multi-national group with world wide interests whose
X^^ prmdpai activities include outdoor advertising and mousy
broking, widi to recruita professional accountant with a high level of

drive and experience to fulfil tire demands of this key and important

position.

The- Group Finance Director - designate wHi report to Urn Group
Managing Director and will be totally responsible for co-ordinating
gffprtfre accounting, budgeting and financial planning lor all

companiesinthegroup.

.to
employed inthe service industry aged 35 to 45 who haswell developed

management skills, and able to demonstrate the ability to undertake

a significant roleinseniormanagementwithin astuntperiodof tame.

The commencing salary reflects the importance of this position and
therefore wiH be not less than £40,000 perannum whilstother benefits
will include a non contributory pension scheme arrangement, share

incentiveschemeand profitscheme. Thedessgnatoiyperiod is unEkely
to bemore than 6 months.

nee
/aterhouse
' Associates

form andjobdescription quotingreference
MCS/TLlSto MichaelRAndrews,
Executive Selection Division, Southwark
Tbnere, 32LondonBridge Street,
Louden SE19STC

Assistant Chief
Accountant

The Chief Accountant of an international
bank in the City is seeking a deputy, male or
female.

Candidates must be professionally qualified
and should be in the 25-30 age range. Foreign
exchange exposure is desirable.

A five-figure salary is envisaged. Otherbene-
fits are above average, including low-interest

mortgage and profit sharing.
-

Applications will be treated in strict confi-
dence. Please write initially, detailing age,
experience, qualifications and present salary
to Mr. E. Cotter.

HoggettBowers
**-***-”

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAMCARDIFFGLASGOW IFEDS LOUDON,MANCHESTER NEWCASTLEttM SHEFFIELD

Financial Controller
DirectorDesignate

Yorkshire, to£20,000+ car
The clieirtfe tireU&subridiary ofasmall private lmilti-

natitnalmmpany; mnnufarinringarmiry^o range ftfT^pflir

andredamatkmprodacts. Tbsproductsare distributed
worldwidebytheparentcompany through a network of

exclusive authorised stocking distributors. Sales growth
hasbeddramatic,andthe UJC. subsidiaryhas recently
taken overthedistribution right? withintheEEC. hi
consequenceanACA isrequired tostrengthen the financial
divisionofthecompany reportingdirecttothe Board.The
appointedcandidate, aged28-35, will have extensive
experience fatamajorEuropeancompanywitha good
workingknowledge ofintenjationaltrade.Themajor
respongfajEtiBSinclude:futuresystemsdevelopment;
finanrialplanning budgeting and reporting;
imu’r.'iilinn:

standpoints. Anin-depthknowledge ofboth,personal end
corporate taxationwould bea distinctadvantage, soas to
strengthen the advisoryfunctionwithin thecompany
utilizedby theirindependent distributors. Self-motivation,
anmnnvatwiBapproachmri enthiirinem nr-o Wry

P?'^ ^
i

I
' iTl

1

1

PA. Adderley, Ref: 11472ISZ Male or fanmln candidates
shouldtelephoneinonnfkiRnnR for aPersnnnlHistoryForm
0532-448661, MinervaHouse EastParade. LEEDS.LSI 5RX.

J j |

lip
42 Drury Lan* LondonWCZB 5RN.

Financial Controller
Neg^c £18,000+car n

Our diene, a majorUKgroup with interestsin the leisure field is expandingand therefore has
need fortwo Finandal Controllers cobebased in theMidlandsand South.

Candidateswillbequalified accountants, aged early 3tfs,wirhaproven trade recoid of
achievementAminimumoffouryears posequalificationexperiencein a fastmovfog
commercial environmentisessential as is the abilityupimnagc staff

Responsibilities vviU coverthe total financial foncticm withparrioilar

ms

GENERAL VACANCIES

UaDOH.AHTKUIE SHOP

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1f\JH

Tel: 01:503 3588 orOl-588 3576
Telex rVio.SBTOT^a

A verted, interesting and damandnng appointment- with scope toewe out a significant position inMs importantpost

Icjaj PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS OFFICER
LONDON £11,000 -£16,000

EXPANDING MAJOR BRITISH PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE

We invite applications from candidates, aged 28-38. with a minimum of3 years’ practical experience of tha political and par-

liamentary process at Westminster and in the EEC Institutions. Responsibfflties wffl cover the maintenance of formal and
informal contact with members of both Houses of Parliament MEPs. aswefl as Civil Servants and Senior members of the

writing, is of key importance. A working knowledge of French wffl be an advantage. Initial remuneration negotiable £11,000-

£16 000 + non-contributory pension, free life assurance, free medical insurance, assistance with removal expenses, If

.

necessary. Appfications in strict confidence under reference PAO 4180/TT, to the Managing Director

CAMPSELL-J0HNST0N ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENTRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M INK
Telephone: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Telex: 887374. Fax No: 01-638 9216.

Please only contactus if,you are applying forthe above position.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

PART-TIMECOOK
LUNCHES: MONDAYTO

FRIDAY

Approximately 15 hours

perweek

tnUpga K> mere
Mntfc-hnded aad nerve Dowsers'
riwirfw for aoaB company in Wi.
Sitt ibhtMpom reridaotwttMa
war reach of Bata- SffMf Satie*.
CTOMr wank.

FEND
MANAGER

We arc a major firm ofStockbrokers who require a Fund Manager
with at least three/four years experience ofthe Japanese market to
compliment our existing team. This is a unique opportunity tojoin
an expanding department where the successful candidate will be
expected to assume responsibility for a number of funds under
management and to assist in formulating the investment policy.
He/she should be prepared to travel overseas when required. Salary
is commensurate with the position.

Applications to: Box 0396H The Times

Er.MH'vLa

I,', I
t :* f.S > ;

4'/ >

01-2621155

"CT”* HELP WACfTBT in

DOMESTICAND CATEmNC SITUATIONS

h~ * rwr.yi'.'*L! , a-';" w-'

*-*•»*«
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The TimesGuide to caroar* training

Book here for a new kind ofincome

General Appointments

A steady stream of valuable books
on job hunting, career change, self-

employment and unemployment
developed in the early 1980s and
this year has been on exception.
Some recent offerings are listed

hero. The selection is neither
comprehensive nor in order of
preference, and further supplements
will appear in Horizon’s regular

ncwsroiwd columns on the first

Thursday ofeach month.
The growing selection of books

on the various aspects of job
hunting was enlarged early in the
year by the publication ofJobKey, a
guide to employers of professional

and excutive stair Produced by the
New Opportunity Press in associ-
ation with Professional and Execu-
tive Recruitment (PER), this

directory combines ituormadou on
job hunting with details of em-
ployers offering opportunities for
skilled and experienced staff, as
well as information on franchising
with small-business opportunities,
professional and training associ-
ations and post-experience courses.

it includes chapters on the state
of thejob market, the design ofjob-
search plan, application and inter-

view techniques, retraining oppor-
tunities. options other than full-

time employment, selfemploy-
ment. work abroad, relocation and
the financial aspects ofjob changing
considering the book is intended
part as a directory of potential

employers, the range of establish-

ments listed seems small. But the
extensive information contained in
the editorial and the sections on
professional associations and post-

experience courses make it a
valuable reference tooL Cost £4.95
plus 95p p & p, -from the New

.

Opportunity Press, 76 St James’s
Lane. London NIO 3RD. A new
edition is published every February.

Also published this year is the
third edition of Marjorie Harris's
How to Get a Job. In addition

,
to

chapters on where to look, submit-
ting applications and coping with
interviews, the new version con-
tains valuable sections on assessing

your talents and settling into a new
job. The book is intended as an
introduction to the subject and is.

partly aimed at the first-time job
seeker, and much of the text is

aimed at school leavers and
recently qualified graduates. How-
ever. the extensive appendices, and
the emphasis the author places on
the need for a positive, determined
but flexible approach tojob hunting
makes it good reading also for the

experienced seeker. Price £2.95 plus

62p p & p. from the Institute of
Personnel Management. -

.
1FM

House. Camp Road, Wimbledon,
London SW19 4UW.
How to Earn a SecondIncome, a

book on self-employment, is aimed
at the growing number of people

who want to supplement their

salary. Godfrey Golzen's book

Michel Syrett
leafe through
the latest

guidesto
survival in

the age of
recession

#5%?* V -i ?
. v. , . ,

* f,
, ;

mu?,
V- s ..-

' r-. f g ?

W0HO-

A book for those wfllinPto
do more than get on a «be

tofindajob

/:, : S.i-

.•
• ' -
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salaried employment are shrinking,
the second income economy is
booming The guide provides
sections on setting up a business,
getting professional advice, taxation
and national insurance, costing and
pricing your work, getting paid and
effective promotion.

- It supplements the advice with a
list of 35 ways to boost, your
income; including adult fostering,
breeding and boarding dogs and
cats, running children's parlies,
freelance computer programming,
trading from a market stall, typing,
translating and interpreting, betnga
guide, and even running an art
gallery at home. From Frederick
Muller Ltd, Dataday House, 8
Alexandria Road, Wimbledon,
London SWI9 7JZ, £7.95 plus 90p
P & p (hardback) and £4.95: pins
80p p & p (paperback).
An imaginative and much-

needed alternative to the range of
traditional guides on skilled and
professional work is Work Your
Way Around the World. Aimed at
the adventurous globetrotter, the
book describes the preparations
necessary for extensive travel

Though this book, by Susan
Griffith, is obviously directed
towards the younger student travel-

ler, there is no reason why the
notion of the extended period of
travel it advocates should not also
appal to the unattached but
experienced employee wanting to

make the best use of an extended
career break. Price £4.95 plus 50p
p & p, from Vacation Work, 9 Park
End Street, Oxford.

The Unemployment Handbook,
by Guy Dauncey, recently repub-
lished in a revised edition by the
National Extension College, con-
centrates mainly on providing
practical and factual advice.

Chapter six . contains special

notes for specific groups, birinding

particular advice fin* unemployed
women, young people, redundant
employees, and retired or older

highlights the feet that .though.. ..workers..'Thesection on finding and
opportunities for conventional developing your natural skills is

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

particularly thought-provoking, and
the author - unemployed himself
for more than two years - lays great

. emphasis on the need for people to
develop their individual identity
from outside - their- occupations.
Copies are available Grom the
National- Extension College, 18

Brooklands. Avenue, Cambridge
CB2 2HN. Price £L50 (inc. p &p).

The prolific Godfrey Gotzen has
also written

1

a book on this subject,

published this year under the title

Jobs in a Jobless Society. This looks
in passing ,al possibilities such as
like self-employment, work abroad,
partrtime work and job sharing, but
the text concentrates mainly on
how unemployed people can better
tap the traditional job market. It

highlights the feet that more than
the jobs currently filled are never
advertised, and it describes the
techniques by which career counsel-
lors help their clients to identify

and successfully unadvertised
vacancies. : From Frederick Muller
Ltd, Dataday House. 8 Alexandria
Road, Wimbledon, London SW19
7JZ, price £7.95 plus 90p p & p
(hardback) and £4.95 irius 80p p &
p (paperback)

A Pengum Handbook. How to
Survive unemployment - Creative
Alternatives, is due for publication
in late summer. Like Danncey*s
book, it concentrates on creative
selfdevelopment and the many job
openings besides full-time work.
Originally published by the Insti-

tute of Personnel - Management, it

has systematic and derailed self-

assessment exercises, a comprehen-
sive survey of the alternative

employment market (part-time
work and job sharing

, temporary
work, casual work, self-employ-

ment) and extensive appendices
giving details of relevant organiza-
tions providing information, ad-
vice. support and counselling. Price
£1.95; copies should be on the
bookstand from Angust 25.

Michel Syrett is the author ofHow
to Survive Unemployment.

W. J. HALL
(Extraction) LTD
Requires experienced personnel to set

up and’ operate a Mortar Mix Plant 1

within our organization.

Previous experience within the Mortar
Mix Industry at all levels - Sales, Pro-

duction and Management - would be
an advantage.

Please apply in writing, enclosing short

C.V.to:

T.J.HALL
W. j. HALL (Extraction) LTD

Oaklands Gravel Pit,

Aldeby, Beccies, Suffolk NR34 OBL

BUSINESS INVESTMENT

Salary iqi to £12,474 per simian

Swansea City Council has developed a wide

for local trade and Industry. The Business
Investment Manager, which is a new appoint-
ment fbr an Initial period of two years, win be
responsive fbr the administration of City in-

vestments in local firms, whether by way of
grant; loan, guarantee or otherwise. The new
Manager wifi be responsible to the City Trea-
surer. working ' with the other departments
concerned. In particular with the Swansea
Centra for Trade and Industry. This is a new
financial control function, and both commer-
cial experience and a relevant qualification
wiD be Important The City Council operates a
union membership agreement
For further details and application forms, re-
turnable by 8 July, 1983, write or telephone

- J
|H|GityofSwansea >

Director
General
National Association of

British& Irish Millers

Londonbased c.£20,000+car

Thi? tailiniial A.wudalinn irf British ami Irish Millers com-
bines the functions of a tnuiiMiml an mutinyws association

1

mlilic mlntions I lirough managumont uf llut

liinsitt.

( laruliriiilRs.in Ihi* j rpnrnngoof45-55..slum IfI almarlvhn vi

lurid a MMior appointment in uitiusr common» nr industry,

(kiveniineiit nr the services, knntvlerifgi of llut industry is

olnricMisly desirable, though mil iKsuntinl. For of overriding
ini|Mirt<iiii» will I hi recognisable Iniiditrship skills and the

personal qualities associated Willi high levet liaison. Sonin
fluency in KrcmchorClitniuni will lx: useful.

THe remtinonilinn “package" will lie subject to discus-
sion. hut n startinxsalnrvof not less Ilian OIMMH) Ls envisajiiil

and a car will la* provitfed.
Please write in the first instance In ourad visers,encloslng

a t_v.AH applications will Imlnulled in strict umfidemu!.

Cl. M. Bradshaw {Kiri(IKS 27111 1-m.kviT. Bradshaw K Wilsiin l.imited

17B North tkiivrr Strrut. I amdoiiWV 1 2X1$. Tel: U 1-3H7 B!H:t.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW&WILSON

LIMITED

A TOP LEVEL CITY APPOINTMENT

Executive Director PR
Committee on Invisible Exports

and the

City Communications Centre
ttaponabtfitici cover nriMcdd promotion of hnriuble exports and the
rxi.A(ood imdeniaDdins oTthe Kctor and smcjmnulisk background will

be ndptm. Pretexted age amp 35-45. Salary circa rmnnfl Car and pension
rime.
Applications att Ml C.V. la the HMcoCcanl. ft—lw on MiUt
Exports. 7lh Pace. The Stack Earinngr. Lmatoa EC2N IHH.

WRITER. W»M« j-ouno PR pro- VWEO DISTRIBUTOR REOUIRES -
fentotu! mdi proven imw1. The very Dm youno people to
skCOiowMb of edtUMlal/proflaction. expand vUro muw which rose
control of M-moMtor tnde lounuiL from £100.000 10 £2AnitUoa In 1Z
Job Mho mam other editorial work months. Ape 22-32. surtmg
andPRaccount beadUnp. Tel 01-727 fftnoftflUPO pa. cv to MD_

- THE EUROPEAN SPACEAGENCY

tortlw appdcalioes tarBw poatd Headd lwDMMon

DATA HANDUNG AND SIGNAL
PROCESSING

tobataMKlMlii

RESEARCH AND 1ECHNOLOOV CEHTHE bTWNETHERUINM

Tha Agoncy'a pupow b to prorid* fcr and to pramola, tor oxetarivety

paacfftti pupa—a, coopwaSon among Europowi MW in apace

resonrcli and tochnolosy, and their ipacEpppBca&onK,w9hp view to their

betnguaetiloractaiifflcpurpoeBaaiwlfarapptlcaflonaayaleina.

Tha Head of the Ma HandBng DMston wfii mwaw* a toamfiompowdof

around SO aMFnd wffl Mhnly contribute tothe iJaflnfflon, procnoiloo, and

bnpIwtMiMdton of the ESA technical policy tn the data handttng aystma

and caver data ooflocSon and iMYRkAxi, data processing and atoragtt

data eneodng and decCNfing, iocaBudon and syndvordsMloni

OUAUFICATK3N&

AppBcants ahouM hoW a university degree or equivalent, have a
(nfarimtun of 10 yam* experience bi B» rriated *eUa and have

demonaMM manegeriel capeMMies.

They should beebteta lepraaetti attaclfvetey Sw Mareatt of Oie Agency

W dealing wiBiMmhracWre and other oreaniaafiona.

An azceHwd knowtaidBe o( oBher EngHah or French is required, togathw

wAawotfdnglmoHtedgerifiwottMriangiiage.

COKOfriOflS OF EMPLOYMENT

tntemadanri mritfng condMone. fatetuAig expaWafan .and family aSow-

ancaa, sooW aaoorty and panalon adbaroe. (Mocadon akpeoaas are

neld.

Maaee aend dateUad amto&m vita* to the Head of Paraotmal. ESTEC,

Kaptariaan 1, Poaftea 29S, 2200 AG Noordwlfr TT» Madtertand*.

WideBusiness
Ebtperienoe?

Useittohelp othersgrow
Business people wife substantialcommerdfll experience are needed

for a team of similarly qualified professionals, helping others to establish

and develop smallbusinesses. The problems range across the entire'

spectrum of commercial activity and provide the opportunities to

contribute experience andexpertise tn a positive and rewarding way

The work ts more vocational rather than a prime source of income,

occupying only 2 or 3 days a week It should appeal most of all to those

between 56 and 65 who are anxious to remain active. Modest fees (at

present E25 a day) are paidtogether with travelling expenses.

Applicants with high level general management attainment and with

management accounting or marketing experience are particularly

required Krrawledgeoftheways and woesofsmall businesses is

important

Applicants should be car cwnere, hold a current driving hcence and

bem good health. All suitably qualified applicants wiB receive careful

consideration.

Vacancies will occur shortly in London, Kent. East Sussex, the East

MidlandsandWestMidlands

For further details apply in writing to-

I. SmaBbudy, Department of Trade and Industry,

SxnaU Firms Division, lftaom 224, Ashdown House,
1 23 Victoria Street. LondonSWIE 6RB.

,
The closing date far applications (in writing) is 30th June 1983.

Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical

Monuments ofScotland

Edinburgh based opportunities

Archaeological Investigator
...»meort itri—olo0ctitiM«MmonMmw«far

the Narioral Ardaeotogtcal Survey indutfing fluid xbta.

raports. Workwffl itao Induda helping so cornpfla fats

oftheCommtelonisitesandmonuTiowiand »ha
•nwjsmy ncordfagafthose thmnnad with

dgsp-uedon: and archaeological byut tor the continuous

revision of mapplra Information farOnhuiK*Sonny

CamftfcM*who must b*physicaJV®tfor actfvo

duties, must hawe a sound knowledge ofBritish

archaaokjgy (sites and bvtitBngs), with particufar

roforam tstha nwdtoM and post- medtaval periods,

and tha abffiqrca produce concise and lucid written

dMcrlptions.They wfllnornafly beaatpecrodtohoMa

Ml currentUKdrivingBeam
Salary: £57SS-£8075- Starting salary according to

quMcatioroand experience. ReftG/MD8.

Research Assistant
...tnreaaardt and catalogue materitibr

kxwpcririon in the NationalMomsnema Record of

Scotland, including materhl from excavations, 8eW
Mveyaand aorlal aerttea. Work (ndudm deoAng wish
enquires from the pubic assisting wtah the

nroduedon of autsmuic inbmxKJea and resrieni

ayataiTK dqr-io-dq' supcrvbkM of archasMiogical

archive and sqtporting softand BiesilqE vdaeoiqglcal

records held by outside bodes.

FOR BOTH POSTS, canddates should normally

have a degree preferably with he or upper 2nd chm
honour {where divided), in archaeology or hhtorjt

Other candidates will only be considered tt they hare

other quaBfations. experience or fcnowtenfce of yeicfal

value.

A round knowledge of British ardweofagy with
partioMr reference to thepni-historicand Roman
period; b cnentfcd. Experience ofarchival

adirtftbtrarionwpuM be an advantage.

S*ry is Curator QedeEiC77S5-CI02IS or

Curator Grade F C57B5-EB075. Level of appointment

and starting salary according to quaBficationi and

experience Ref:GfmpQ.

For farther detafa and an appGcatkxi Conti ( to be

returned by l5Joty 1983) write to the Secretary Royal

Commisston on die Ancient and hfetoriol Monuments
ofScodand, 54 MtivSIe Street. EdnburghB-07HF. or

telephone Ednburgh (CBI) 225 5»t Flense quote
appropriate inference.

Public Appointments

Bond Street Jewellers

& SDversrattbs

require

Young Assistant of smart
appearance, for Ihdr busy
shop.

Apply: Mr REUred
4931396

INFORMATION AND COUNSELLING
A service by the Department ofIhsde and Industry

APPOn'TTMENTS

ARABIST
(MateorFbnale)
Heqolrwda*

PERSONALASSISTANT
ptolition may involve extensive trawflrag and some ravttivcmcnl

wiihdomwueananscraents.

ncase forward detailed C.v. to

SACDI-GULF ENTUUPRntiQJ (tLK.) Ltd-,

HeatfecoalBoot (Jrd Floor),
30,S*vS)eRow,

London,WXRlAtk

ismmmn of hternatiwalmm
AppolntmitofirawDliw^

AMho Ooneni Etocticn ws* anr«u»»ad sooniBtfer

the advertisements fw tNs post first appeared, tine

dosing date for applications fratbeen postpcsied to

Jyly S. •

AppGcsSon&in wrillnQ »
House. 10 St. James's Square. London. SW1Y 4LE.

froni whomfurtlrar derate canNtHM,” .

THE FRIESRS

CLERGY
CORPORATION

Awuanaw are mui isr treneex

at awrauesr of On hMO e a>
Cknu OarwCTMw. aneeaii ut
OelHwr. IMS atw SO an* U IM
away ae ex Mmu W mo
MOM Srcreom setJML IW.
Siiaisn SaMor EwcuiMSoOa.

j* jgMRuuoi ms aeuwanee
immmDx9wwiii> :racen
kmmosoeet Sxrs pebsl

(AGCESSetHSlLIV -

We raquh* a.Sdes MsWtM lb

work m our Mount St ahop to aol

tedfee* ahoodng doihee and
tasisartn. rievicue expert-

ise* a help but not atraanflel

Apply to writing is 84 Mesa* St.

Wt.

& CO.LIMITED.

VJg
tn lemeab" wieoiwe*.«*

Senior Economist
We are seeking an experienced economist to work in a senior position

within Morgan Grenfell's economics department The department, which is

part of the Central Management Division, works with and provides

specialist advice to all the major operating divisions of the Bank.

The successful candidate must have the ability to head a team of talented

young economists, will preferably be in his/her early thirties, and is likely to

haveaFust Class Honours Degree from a leading university. He/she will

have a successful track record in either the public or the private sector and

possess both a keen appreciation of, and interest in, the relationship

between the financial and real economies.

Remuneration will be based on experience and will include such benefits

as a preferential mortgage scheme, non-contributory pension, BUPA, etc.

Please reply in writing toe

P.M. Lefevre, Head of Personnel, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

CHIEF EXECBTIYE/CLERrS DEPARTMENT
Re-advertissosat

ETHNIC MINORITIES
ADVISER
Grade PCa (1-5) -£11,859 -£13,1 16

Appficatlons are Invited for ttiis new post in the Chief

Executive/Clerk ’s Department from suitably qualified

candidates. Tfce successful appficant will be
responsible for advising on all matters relating to the

Coisity Councfi's duties under Section 71 of the

Race Relations Act, 1970, and other associated

matters.

The principal quaHficattoi for the post Is a sound
knowledge and experience of work In the area of

race relations and the promotion of equal

opportunities, although previous experience of work
In tha public sector would also be of advantage.

Application forms and further particulars from the
Chief Executive/Cleric, PO Box 78, County Hafl,

Preston (Ref 41/PAT). The last data for the receipt

of completed application* is tha 20th July. 1383.

Those who have already submitted applications

need not re-appty as their app8catfons wffl be

considered.

Lancashire^.
County Council
An Equal Opportunities employer

' Leicester*!mv .

MUSEUMS, ART GALLERIES AMO RECORDS SERVICE,

Of LB6ESTERSHRE HSTMV (Nor put)

i £02 (ROW-flOM: 1983 xeffiaudt p
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
MdIN MEHOBIAM _£X2S 9m

unlnlraum 3Una)

Announcements amtomilrated tv
the name and Mrm&naitt address of
ibesender, nay besent in

200 gray's tm Bow)
London
WC1X8SE

or Mentioned fby tdeohene
subscribers only) Ur. 01*837 3311
orOI-8373333
Announcements out be received by
telcbBone Wwm uu)
5 30pm. Monday la Friday, on
Saturday between 9.00am and
IS.OOnoon. Far publlcnUan the
(allowing day. phoneby 1 JOpcn.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES,
WEDDOH3S, etc. on Conn and
Soda! Page. £5 a Soo.

Court and Serial Rigc aanmnee-
ments can not be accepted fay

teitphane.

Therefore all mines whauoerer ye
would that men snouht do to you, 4(yncn» to them: for Uio is the law
and Uw probttets.

St. Matuww 7: 12

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARTHRITIS:
DIET ANDOSTEOPATHY

Special anJrira-on Diet mad
ATtfwtits. and Qstocpamy - and
Arthritis arc two of the toatures m
ibe Sunnier sa canton of arc. me
magartm- ofmeAnanas aidliiwB.
bnUsn Council, Send U (Dr a

subscription to:

DEPTN/I.
ARC*

4i eagle street.
LONDONWC1R4AR.

JOIN THECAMPAIGN
AGAINSTCANCER

Clvr to the Cancer Rescan* Cam-
paign and you'll be making a real
contribution towards conquering
cancer. The Campatvi has one «
the lowest etmcnses-to-lneome
ratios of any charity and H Is me
largest supporter W me U.K. or
research into nfl forms of cancer.
PttMt Ml) with o legacy. a dfM or
cmmow donation or gWI In
nwtanart. Cancer Rmtrch
Campawn. Orel. TX4. 2 canton
HovsrTerraee. SWiv OAH.

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

TIMSWAY isYOUR way
toCRETE
FIV-CTBVE

Jory/AnoDst avauammy. me*
metwrve of return ntgtn and or
W?wiiCIWm.2wbg»»
Tdnhonr or write for oircmnsro

henstveCreek brochure;

<09231 771266 f24brs>
TIMSWAYHOLIDAYS

Mil Rase. Rtekmancworth.
Hmi ......ACTA ATOLI1D7 AITO

GREEK FLIGHTS
ALL AT£99

ATHENS: 27 June. 4.11 J*V
KOS: 6. IS July

MVH0N0S: 1.8 July
SKLATHO& 24 June
Indudvrmum flUtb

DritBlve notldnys also avadaUe

Greet Sun Holidays
01-8396065 .'6

ABTA ATOLOOI

THE TIMES THURSDAYJUNE 23 1983

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYSANDVILLAS

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS

RENTALS

GEORGEKNIGHT
A PARTNERS

mritmv* houdoya rotronWatib
_ mieni O accomi Hhe*Bum
1 Wfe 2WM

Athens, creek blanth 24 June £129 £169. £99
Mykonos. Cm* MonOa 26 June £1» £109 £109
AJoanc. 8oaln. France 26. 26June £109 . £139 £89
CnS 26 June £139 £169 £109
Carta 27 June £129 S1BV £99
Shades.K« 22. 29 Jane £139 £169 £109
HoHdaya inclusive of acconanoiiaOao in vlHa*. apamnetus. home and limrnaa.

Mid PWU from variora airports suCfcq to twi ll mHa aad avUabHIty.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
279 South ftomL Snmdd. SO3TA

Tel: 40742)331 lOOcr London O1-2S0 13»

LATESUMMERBARGAINS
Villa/uvema /penstane/beWs. holidays al olve«w*y prida.

I
klays include ntoftts. transfers, accommodanon. mad tonic*. sic.

BIRTHS
AHDERSDN.-On June 19th. to Kooml
and Rictiard-a sun ictienonner
Rtrtuird Jonnl. a brother (or Diana.

BIRD. -Oh June 22nd. to Joanna and
Bunnv-a daughter.

BOSAMQUET.-On June 16. in 2oe
and birpheit'a daughter (Ekranor
Rolhi

COOPER— On June 18Ut at Oum
ClunMln to flugmir and Mlnck. a
sen u ha only Jived three days.

ETHOLEN.-On 2tst June. 1983. at
Tin* Royal Berkshire Hospital.
Heading, to Joanna Inee Jcrtonkai.
nnd Cart -a dnuotilcr <OUvia
Alexandra t.

FAGAN.-On 20m June, to Kale mra
Hewitt) Hid Ncit-a daughter LEmlly).
a uilrr lor Caroline and FetlcUy.

FARMER. - On June 20 to Jane (nee
Hctglum) and Peter - a daughter
•Annabel1.

COCOENOUGH.-On SO June, to
Alison inee woodhrldgei and Nigel-a
daughlrr Oanc EJeanorl.

HESMONDHALGH. On June 20Ui to
Caroline inee Brooks) and Kim. a son.
Daniel Frederick.

MOBLEY. - On June II to Jane and
David Hetdey - a son 1James william
ttmiwtmi a brouter (or Andrew and
Joanna.

JOBES. - On June 17 to ElzabeUi cnee
Oayiom and Aliin - a doughier
Olula Anni sister to Amanda and
Eleanor.

PERRIN.- 1

To Chanlal and Anthony, an
Olri June. 1983-a son iRusselll. a
bralher 10 Clarence Maurice Cordon.

RODGERS - On June IS to Adrian*
and biuan a daughter. Clementine, a
srU'.T for TablUta and Caspar.

VAKDRY— On llm June 1983 al St
Thomas's HokHIoI. 10 Amanda and
dll’s, a magnificent son - Jocelyn
Hcnrv Edwin

BIRTHDAYS

COLTER. ALEXANDRA. - Many,
many happy renirm. much love (Tom
Sarah. Nick and Bill.

IMBHA YQRKB or her AunlAJncle of
warren Point co. Down. Northern
irwm. Pieese crown John
Korkaska. PO Bos 126. Hunting
Town. MO. 20639. Two wk/ends.
Frt. Sat Si Sun.

RUST LOVE. Why h it special..V you
remember your fir* low. TV re-
searener would like to talk to you.
Reverse charge* to: 0632 432323.

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

aft

MONEY £££££
£££££ SAVERS

Avnuabtuty an season plus Me
booking (Hghl specials to

ATHENS FARO MALAOA
MAHON CRETE CORFU
VENICE IBIZA CANARIES
GERONA PALMA AUCANTE

AND ALL EUROPE
Plus Inclusive holidays In the

Algarve for only£145

ANGIMPEX TRAVEL
01-2674455

26 HarUand Rd. NWI

OL 1562 VBA/ACCESS

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHTSPECIALISTB

RETURN PRICES FROM;
MILAN £99
PBA £116
ROME £119
NAPLES £134
VENICE £111
NICE £86
MALAGA £91
BARCELONA £85
Prices Ao not knduoe supplements,
ahporl taxes or fuel surcharge*.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Goodou SheeL WlP 1FH

Tel: Ol437 5333
ATOLI73

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

With 12 years of experiencewe are
me market tenners In low cost
flights.

London Sydney £336 O/w. £531
return.
London.Auckland £399 o/w. £691
return.
London-CaIra£242 return.
Around llw World tram £699.

TRAILFINDERS.
46 Earn CDun Road. London W8

6EJ
European Fttghrs: 01 -937 Sooa
Long haul n«ts: 01-9379651
Government licenced / bonded.

ABTA ATOL 14SB

CORFU
Sunday morntno

SPCTSES/POROS
Friday evening

Gatwick/Munctwstcr OarwKfc/ Manchester

CRETE
CMurdw mlddav

Gaiwick

26/6 - £149 24/6 - £179 25

3/7 - £169 1/7 - £189 '
2,

10/7 - £189 8/7 - £199 9,

01-828 1887 {24 hours)

AIRLINK

9 Wilton Road. London SWIV ILL

AUSTRALIA
£499 (return tram)
One way (Tom £329

New Zealand ret Rom £679
Book now to travel anytime! Many
airline fares rising dramatically on
is July.

Contact PeterWade rit
TRAVELBAG (DCPL T)

47 HMi Street
ARan. HampsMraGU34 1AW

Tel: <0020) 88734
ABTA member

ALGARVE HOLIDAYS - vutos-
aptSHxrudlc*. excellent resort. Inc.
hob (ram £143. HarUand Hofl
days. 01-482 0989 (01-267 4466
24hrsl.

25/6 - £149

2/7 - £189

9/7 - £199

BiaouMemdesarasfcori distance

trranKyde raaKbBtbueiris idU

room. MMib and mnranm and B
to ovfliW now. to KcfnHV 4
companyimm (nr year or kmg-

3aWimpofcSire«.WI

01-6377026

KEITH CARDALEGROVES

St JohnsWoolNW8

Beautify 1st floor flat in

handsome itskteutt ideal for

entertaining. Reception, kitchen,

utility room. 3 douNe bedrooms,

bathroom. £200 pw.

CALLJENNIFER RUDNAY •

629 6604

KEITHCARDALE GROVES

Belgravia. SWI

Pretty 2 storey house set in

picturesque cobbled mews.
Reception, kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, cloakroom, petio.

£350 pw. negotiable.

CALLJENNIFER RUDNAY .

629 6604

LUXURY VILLAS stUI avaoabie South
of Franre. MorbeUa. Algarve. W.MW. ContiDental vmas 01-245
9181.

GREEK ISLANDS hunt £99. Budget
hotidays to over 25 Wands Inc our

THE GAROBtS OP FLANDERS 16
July 3 nights visit Betaoil. Roiroux A
Annrvole etc. wuh group at garden
luvara. Hanson TtwaOiaMITTl.

GOLF MARBSUA. - AllraeL vma on
toww.adiMa.setlodedpoalllow.alps
6. 01-828 7921.

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia.
NX. Far Eaal and USJL Also world-
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

CHEAP FARES USA Far/kBd East.
Australia. Africa. Canada. Also
w.-wtde. Haymarket 01-920 7162.

LOWEST AW FARES. BucMntfMm
Travel ABTA. 01-8368622.

EUROPEAN FUOHTS, Sched or *

ter. EiBocftec* 01 -642 4514.

Sales and Marketing

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
AND SALES

IF YOUR BACKGROUND IS PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTERS IN THE BANKING INDUSTRY
THEN YOUR FUTURE COULD BE WITH US

We art a progressive American computer company which has

specialised in providing comprehensive terminal systems for

hanifg and building societies. We have experienced rapid and

controlled growth with all our efforts being concentrated on the

UJS. domestic market

Thar is now rhangipg. We are in the process of broadening our

horizons and one ofthe first major markets outside the USA we

wish to address is the United Kingdom. We are in Use process of

setting up our UK subsidiary and we are looking for the first key

person who could make it successful for us. ...

The person we are looking for must have good experience of the

UK banking industry and in particular computer applications in

banking. He should be capable of selling into the industry and
have a flair for general management because we expect him to

take on the responsibility of running the subsidiary on a profit-

able basis as it grows. He should relate well to people, be capable

of starting a company from scratch and ofcontrolling all aspects

ofits growth.

The package we are offering reflects the importance we attach to

getting the right person to make a successful entry into the UK
markeL

Ifyoufeel that you may fit the bill and would like a challenging

new start please write with comprehensive c.v„ quoting reference

IS/122, to:

C.H.KITCHING
Management Consultants

Kingland Chambers,
Kingland Crescent, Poole, BH15 1TA

TALBOT ROAD. W2
Lary family tor. comprising 4
betfrms. 3 icccp mo. bam. tlwvrn
mi. ana (UHv fir ML Avan now for
tong let £226 pw.

MARSH& PARSONS
01-221 3335

ANIL REOUIHES FLAT or room,
central London? immodlalrty. Tel Ol-
364 0416.

UNFURNISHED flats urgently red-
F*F purchased. 2626679.WA

YACHTSANDBOATS

TURKISH COAST. 2 peopb 2340
needed to complete yacht parly, lct-

^eS^m."00 * P™ Trt

MERIDIAN 9J METRE
MOTOR SAILOR

80 tip dtod. Unused. 6 bertts. cen-
tre cockpit. Aft cabin. Value
£29.000. wta lake car or propeny
In exchange. Wttnaiow 622371.

SUPERB!

Large gold efawto case <Soz)
together wfut gold CaUbrt gu

BgTOW.CIAOO.

Trt 0272 733415

FOR SALE
EwtOem condition, marine top
dinmg table. 6 skta chalia. 2
career*. 3 gtdeboanto and 1 con-
sole. an in Hack lacquer. £3.200.
I modern getlco. 2 chairs. 1 otto-
man. £1.250. Rectangular ccfToe
table, square coffee table and
1 ctagere all hrass-chrona.gtaaa.
£300. t rosewood venear double

KENUNOTON. - Knlghtsbrldge.
Hampstead. St John's Wood and
wkmbicdon are some oMho area* In
wfalch we ran offer Oral class proper-
ties at rents from £90pw to£600 pw
(rant depending on afcre. location and
fflwnmoi Try no Midi A Oo_ Or-
499 8803.

RENTALS

Airt PBBsaalgppUMitytTwD
Tery high quality apartments

available an^tmiabed atmSstk
rents

WESTMINSTER, LONDON
SWI

On Bm Hm door ofa preaUga mod-
ern btock. to a quiet ritunOon at me
rear or one or llw most dto-
dngutotwd office dewriopmento In
Victoria Street and -faring South
towards wsstmtusler Cathedral.
Each wt» reception room appreoc
26ft x 260. super® kttchsn and
iramectK-etor) Z tisdrumii. bathroom

rooms, sack also wan CH. CHW.

current rento rs.6ao and £7Jbo» exc. Prices £6600 and £6.000

Apply toBaa No. EAOM;

. SITUATIONSWANTED

DOCTOR. YUGOSLAV, Female. 30.

DjARTafOUTlL TastefuBy leaturid
ronagr beside Osted country house.
Stylishty equipped for 6. July only.
PPrintoum 3W8sr PlsrlftiUm 832.

BAKBI »T, NR FARR - Marions 6/6
bod Oat to presage Mock, foot gdn. 3Wh.2 recess. avaD now. Lcng/short
tsl*.CTalarrPropmkes *86 8986-

IMFUMIBHED1
Brecon 3rd/4ih

•ELORAV1A. HWdy
1 (lr matt to superb
OL Whits inIHN
2 bath. k. Ull
. Aylesfardt Oil

LUXURY FLA

have rundshed :

N/nw Optra! 1

par. Ot-482 2222.

[AL LETTINGS. We
oats A b oos es tn
London. £76X600

LN MEMORIAM
INGRAM. JOHN THORNTON. MD.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLATSHARING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Leading subsktr Dock pufalishor

geeks nvracaipts ol all types fio-

t-on.non-taicn. poetry, pvanao,
sc-vdarty and teSgioue works ale.

New authors welcomed. Sand tor

tree bcc*M KS5 Vantage ness.
516 t'Ant 34th SJ. Now York. N.Y.

10001. USA.

OWING TO
A RECENT

ARMED ROBBERY
A praerwp offer wfll be °»dr tar

any small anideA or huxe
cuUrctiaits of modern or satiquB

jraeflerv. sfltrr or siNw plate, and

objrtsd'art.

Please phase or call: Green'S
Apthtoe CaUerira. .

117
Kensington Church SL Lowhin

ffA 01-229 W1B.
Open Mn.toSfLWJO.

Feel helpless

in the face ofa
rapidly

deteriorating
world?

Concern that both

traditional insiitudoos and
new initiatives to improve

the situation seem to be only
scratching the sur&cc?

Ifyes, you may be interested

in joining other motivated
aad active people in doing

something really concrete

which win show that by
working for others one is

also serving onesdC and can
by so doing change things

not only in one's own
backyard bui abo in the

wider world.

For further details write »
Case Postal* 132. Gam
121L SmtnrimdLWe are by
(he way non-political, not

after year money ami not a
religious group. Bm we are

aftera little ofyour lime and

lots of your ideas and

mhosusn!

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

Does your school stifl have places for Septoriber

1983 or are you forward planning for 1984? Elmer

wav vou can ensure that you start the scholastic

year with full fiasses by advertisingyour
t

school s

prospectus on June 27th. in the Times "indepen-

dent Schools" feature.

For further details can me
MrC Grant 01 -837 0668

NOW!

Money-saving
.

' f lights -

Working
in Wood

Hand made filled khdtera.
bedrooms, fiviag roans, in real

wood, treated hi die pat
mfidom of Britidi

aaftsmndnp. Keenly prieod.

Free daqpi eooau&Btlou aad
survey. CoapieB aadttiaik
k3vice.5yrarf guaiauiee.

- Chare and see yow ader ttkmg
tfaagc in oo- woriobojn.

01-8979928

9K)KTI£TS

WANTED

v CORFU/ZAKINTHOS
\ UlSBOOKDQSncUU

. 1 FOBJUNE

S— to* Prtcos. StWHwftrttlMtoi.
ami Avauaimy^RoRsummer dcmtiHes.m IUOS 1SLAHDHOLIDAYS

Ktaenria- NewaiBam.sunwWHSBDR
050677647/634

rTSTWECQ8CTANYTHATMAKES ITA HOLS2AY

CIRCULATION SALES MANAGER
PUBLISHING

Required to lead national sates force promoting to

wholesale and retaU newsagents throughoutthe UK.

The successful applicant, aged between 30 and 40
years wffl be based in the London area and be
responsible for recruiting, organising, and training a
team of salesmen operating atwholesale teveL

Other responsibilities wTO include initiating

promotion campaigns In conjimc&on with local

directors, analysing sales, improving distribution

and reporting systems, and ensuring better

avaUabBity of several market leading magazines.

This is an exceptional opportunity for an ambitious
person to earn in excess of £17,500 p.a. and whom
we would expect to be promoted to board level

within a couple of years.
-

Generous holidays, pension scheme, and company
car provided.

Write with tuft career details to: Circulation Director

Haymarket Publishing Group Limited, 12-14
Ansdeti Street, London WBL Or telephone Mchao l

Jackson on (01) 977 5836. .

EXPORT SALES DIRECTOR

Required by this leading designer and manufacturer of
Municipal and Special Purpose Vehicles to widen its

Export Markets. The successful camfidate wfll be an ex-

perienced executive aged 35 to 50. who can demonstrate
a successful track record in export setting.

While vehicle industry knowledge is not essential, experi-
ence of establishing and controlling agencies/distributors

on a world-wide basis is a major requirement.
A very attractive remuneration package is offered
commensurate with this important position.

Applications together with C-V. should be addressed-to:-

R. P. Farr,

Directorof Personnel,
Shetvoke and Drewry Limited,
icknield Way,
Letchworth Garden City,

Hertfordshire. SG6 1 EN
IA Bunerfteld-Harvey P.L.C.)

EUROPEAN

EXECUTIVE
The London Tara Hotel - Kensington is an 850 Aer
Ungus owned property.We are looking for a person
to join our ousting sales team in the above capacity.
The job will involve a considerable amount of travel
in mainland Europe selling to both corporate and
travel trade business. The successful candidate will

probably be a languages graduate; fluent French
and German are required and a subsidiary Euro-
pean language would be useful.
Previous sales experience, though obviously an
advantage is not a necessary pre-requisite — how-
ever an outgoing forceful personality combined with
the aMityto seH is essential.

Please write with fuH CV lo Mary Richards, Person-
nel Manager, London Tara Hotel, Scarsdale Place,
(Off Wrights Lane}, Kensington, London W8.

ADVERTISEMENT SALES MANAGER

TO £15,000
An exciting opportunity far an aggressive, seif-motivated,
young Advertisement Manager to establish the Advertising
Department or the recently launched weekly magazine,
woddwlde Employment News - promoting product and
aorwees advertisements with the assistance of an
AdvertisementSalesperson.

tot from scratch in a ama*. new -pub&afang company
where you w|R be ghiea lots ol freedom and the opporunfty
to Implement yourown Ideas and sales promotions.

as we remora Is at least 18 months advertisement sales
experience, energy; Imagination and ambition - more
prtfcations wfl be bunched In the future.

She/he vhB racatim abase salary al £8,QQQ-ClQjOQQ plus on
target commission of wound £5,000. But more importantly,
tire futira leads to tho top of Bib smafl, expanefing
pu&fehmg company- ..

Send M .detetis to CMs Jamieson. Chafcmn, Atony
PubGcatiom Lfel. 38 Qrwt Smith Sx, Westminster, London.
SWI.

a

ou *4
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Pavalle

us

6.00 Coefax AH: General news,
!

sport, traffic condtttons and
weather d&tafls, avaSable even
to those wtttiout teletext ante.

6JO BreektaatTlme; Today's
presenters are Nick Ross.
Frank Bough and Debbie Rbc.
The Items include news at

6.30.

7.00.

7.30, &0Q andL»
with the regional.news at &45.
7.15, 7.45 and 8.15t Sports
coverage at 7.18, 7.42 and
8.18; Keep fit between fL45
and 7JO; Television preview
(7.15-7.30); This « America:
(7.45-8.00), Horoscope (8J0>
8.45). Closedown at 9.00.

1032 For Schools, Colleges: Alone
on the Moors; 11.30

Compatfttofi Results (Search):
' mo Closedown.

1.00 News Altar Noon: with Sandt
Marshall, Richard Whitmore;

.
1-27 Financial Report. And
news headlines; 130 MrSeme
the magic carpet (r).

IAS Wimbledon 83: Uve action on
the lourth day o( the

championships. Further

.
coverage on BBC 1 tonight at
6.15. Uve coverage on BJ3C2
begins at 235. Match of the
Day is on BBC 2 tonight at
10.00.

430 Play School: (see BBC 2,

10.15

fbr<IeMte{; 4L45 Hekfi:

part 12 of this 26-episode
dramatization of the famous
children's story, with English
dialogue [if. 545 John
Craven's Newsround; 5.10
Blue Peter. International

' carriage driving expert Pater
Munt shows Simon Groom
some of the tricks of the trade.

Plus an tom on an Edinburgh
lad who goes to schoolin
Peking. He is Cofin Chtmery.
aged 12.

5,40

News: with Moira Stuart; ELOO
South East at Six.

6.15

Wimbledon 83: More Uve
action or the fourth day of the
championships (see also BBC
2 at 10.00 pm).

Dr David Owen; Question
Time (10.15pm)

7.10 Best ofthe West The Cave*
In. Comedy western series.

The businessman In saloon
keeper Tillman (Leonard Frey)
sees some rich pickings in

prospect when an outlaws’
hide-out cave collapses on
Elvira and Daniel. With Charles

Watkins and Meeno Pahx».

7.35 Top ofthe Pops: with Simon
Bates and Peter Powefl.

8.10 Fame: Drama aeries about the
staffand pupils at theNew

:
* • York High SchooMor •

i

, . u Performing Arts. Tonight, the !

. ,, v. aggressive approach of a bflnd

voice teacher inspires the

students but alienates the— — staff.

.. 9.00 News: with Michael Buerk.

935 Jury. Episode 11 of tWs 13-

.^ part drama series about •

individual members of a Jury

* -i hearing a rape trial. Tonight.

> Margaret Whiting stars as the

„.i lady from the stockbroker belt

whose day's shopping in the

West End of London turns into

something nightmarish.

t- id.15 Question Time: Sir Robin . -
|

\ iv'in 1 '
1

Day’s panel tonight consists of

Gwyneth Dunwoody. David
!

Owen. Norman Tebblt and !

CHve Thornton (Abbey
National Building Society).

11.15 Tom Jones Now! New series

opens. The Welsh singer has
Juliet Prowse as his guest;

11.40 Weather.

&2S Good Morning Britain: with

Nick Owen and Anne
Diamond. Hemsindude news
at 830,7.00, 7.30,840 and
940; Sport at t45 and 7.45;

Morning papers at 7.05;

Competition at 735 and 835;
- .. Pop Video at745; Guess-foo-

catebrfty spot at345;
Television prevlaw at 835;
Michael Barry’s cookery spot
at 9.10. And Mad Lizzie at

9.15.

Closedown at 925.

ITV/ LONDON
935 Thames news heatffints.

930 For Schools: istand

community; 9A7 Basic Maths:
1044 Mdhaef Foreman; 1031
The new baby, 1038
Modelworic in experiments;
1141 Picture Box; 11.18A
visit to the castle at Brougham;
1146 Making a living.

12.00

Gammon and Spinach; for the
very young (repeated at 44ph
12.10 Get Up and Qol with

Beryl Rett 1240 The
Sullivans.

140 News from TTN; 140 Thames
Area news; 140 Emmardste
Feme The wedefing over, there
is a shock waiting tar Amos
and Henry at the Woolpack (r).

2.00

A Phis: A celebration of
Midsummer's Eve, with the
folklorist Paul Smith and the
Irish folk group ClannacL

240 Fumty Mam Episode 5 of this

drama serial about a
showbuslness family in the
1920s. Today, the Gibsons
open at least at a London
theatre. With Jknmy Jewel,
Andrew fefl and Lynda
Befflngham (r); 340 Chintz:

Comedy series co-starring

Michele Dotrica and Richard
Eastori(r).

440 Children's ITV: Gammon and
Spinach (r); 4.15 Speedy and
Daffy: cartoon; 440 First Post:
Sue Robbie comments on
young viewers' letters; 44D
Rowan’s Report: Nick Rowan
interviews the young
playwright Susannah
Kteeman; 445 Home: Drama
series set in an AustraHan

community welfare home.

5.15

Young Doctors: Australian-

made hospital drama series.

545 News; 640 Thames area
news; 640 Help! Social

services hi London boroughs.

6.40 Knlgtt Rider: An accountant,

who has been "cooking the
books" for Ms boss, is the

only person who can provide

an alibi for a girl ona murder
charge. With David Hasselhoff.

7.40 Fane Once Upon a Deed Man
(1972) Made-for-television

thriHer (It was actuafiy a curtain

raiser for theTV drama series

MoMHan, starring Rock
Hudson) with Hudson as the

police commissioner whose
wife's amateur detective skin

comesin handy. She is played
by Susan SaintJames.
Tonight's story involves two
murders and an art robbeiy.

Co-starring Jack Albertson

and Kurt Kaznar. Director:

Leonard B Stein.

940 TVEye: Having satUed for less

from EEC funds than she
wanted, Mrs Thatcher faces
the prospect of subsidizing

fou- European products wa do
not desperately need

-

fndudng broiler chickens.

1040 Newsfrom TTN FOBowad by
London news headBnes.

1040 No Excuses: Sixth (and final)

episode of the drama serial

starring Charlotte Comwefl as
the rock singer, who tonight,

tries to restore her

relationships with her family.

. There is an unexpected lace bt

the small audience at the chib

concert which could put her

back on the road again.

1140 Lou Grant: in order to win a
bet with Lou (Edward Asnar),

Rossi risks his job by tackling

a difficult assignment With

Robert Walden as Rossi: 1245
Close: with SJSn Phillips.

-- .W*

torgaretWhWng asAnn in

Jury (BBC 1,945pm.)

645 Open University (until 8.10) TV
and Pofltfcs: Briton; 640
Electronics: power amplifier:
6-55 Spatial Learning and the
Hippocampus; 740
Questioning Theories; 745
The Agora of Athens.

10.15 Play Sctwot The story of
ThumbeSna. told by Caro)
Leader and Stuart McGugan
(also on BBC 1, at 440);
Closedown at 10.40.

2.00 Yoa and Mss for the very .

young; 2.15 For Schools,
Colleges: Music Time - water.’

245 Wimbledon: Live action in the
fourth day's matches. You can
see highlights on BBC 2
tonight at 1040. The team of
commentators consists of (ten
Masks!!. John Barrett Barry
Davies, Mark Cox, Ann Jones,
Virginia Wade, BB ThrelfflB

and Richard Evans.

7JSS News. With sub-tines for the
hard of hearing.

840 The Qitick Brown Fox:
Austrakan-mada movie
(intended for school showing) -

starring Gary Day as the
insurance agent turned
novelist who hits on what he
thinks is a perfect Idea tor

getting into the bast-seller

league after one resounding
flop. With Pat Bishop and
Gerda Nkxtoon.

840 Food and Drink: Incfudee an
item on the way In which the

Second World Warestabfehed
eating habits which, with
variations. Britons stffl practise

today. WHh Henry Kelly, Susan
Grossman and (as drinks

spfldaM) JIB Gookfen.

940 West Country Tales: The
little Bounder. OMan Milas

has a dual role (a mother and
her daughter) in this story of a
farewell gift - a pendant - and
the good luck it eventually

brings to the wearer. Co-
starring David Learner. Written

by Bffzabeth Hertford; narrated

by Desmond Hawkins.

940 Britain in the TMrifas:A Place
Inthe Country. With labour stfl

cheap, and the well-to-do

having much time on their

hands, that uniquely British _

,

tradition -running a place in
'

the country- thrived in the

1930s. One such place was
Stansted park in West Sussex;
weekend parties; racing at

nearby Goodwood, and a.
private theatre for dramatic

entertainments. Butwhite the
rich got richer, the poor got -

poorer. (See Choice).
;

1040 Wimbledon 83: Highlights

from today's play in the Lawn
Tennis Championships.
Introduced by Desmond
Lynam. Gerald Wiliams
reviews the day's play.

1050 NewsnigM.

11.40 Open University (untH 1.00 am
approximately). At 11.40
Images: lens design. And, at

1245 Community and Order.
Policing in Liverpool; At 1240
Handicapped in the

Community. The Outward .

Housing Scheme In Waltham
Forest

• Hatycon days indeedforth© -

Bessboroughs of Stansted Park,
West Sussex. It is nothing Iqss than
an kfyfl that emergesfromtne
inteFviews4ndfi!dbiack-«nc^white
pfcture&tbatmakeupAPLACEM

'

' THECOUNTRY (BBC 2, 940pm).
tongjhf.s Britainm foeThirtiesf3m.
Servants bythe ctazen; outings to

the races at nearby Goodwood;
-dinner parties that increased from
13 to14 guests only because ofthe
unlucky number 13; private

theatricals In the spedafly-buHt -

theatre; champagne suppers
afterwards; ranges of greenhouses

- lhatgrew only Muscat grapes,
cherries in pots, or the more exotic

orchkfe. Not quite SoldylBcfor the
;
Downstelrs folk, though. 'Two
pound a week-fop wages'', rumbles
theformer head gardener. “Stayed
like that for years. Then you asked
for a rise - two shSings. A workfog

CHANNEL 4

540 Car 54 Where Are You?
American-Trade comedy
series about two funny

" poEcemeh (Joe E Ross and
Fred Gwynne). Tonight there

are a couple of problems in the
‘ way of their accepting an

invitation to spend a day on an
- elegant cabincrufser.lt Is afi to

do with parking fines.

540 Countdown: Words and
numbers game, conducted by
Richard Whttoey. With Gyles
Brandreth as the referee.

640 The Thursday Attemafiv*
How to 'sefl' Labour
leadership candidates; and the

public's views on the police

andcrfcne.

640 Anything We Con Do: Do-it-

yourself programme, with

actors in reel-fife situations in

and around the home. Tonight:

how to create the minimum
amount of toss when moving a
total Also ooplng with doors
that open In the wrong
direction. WithJohn BteasdaJa,

Helen Watson and ftfflte Hafl.

740 Channel Four News. Indutos
an Interview with Ken Russell

now Erecting an opera In

Spotato, Italy,

840 Opinions: Dr Morton

Schatzman, is both

psychiatrist and author. He
wrote the book The Story of

Ruth, the story of a mentally

disturbed woman, which was
dramatized by BBC TV not

long ago. TortflhL he talks

about the importance of

dreams, and deserfoes how
they can actually be of some
use in deafing with

psychological problems.

840 Menfl Gras: Zachary Richard

is an accordionist of French-

American origin. Heand his

fellow muskaans evokethe
colourand excitement of the

great festival in Louisiana.

940 Soap: More about the crazy .

Tates and Campbells. Corime
and Jessica confront their

. .spouses about their respective

infidelities. And the news of

. Jodie's attempted suicide

starts to spread.

940 FBm on Four The Bad Sister.

.. PsychoJgical drama, adapted

from Emma Tennant's novel,

and starring Dawn Archibald

as a young woman plagued by

her past Disowned byher
callous father (he is

subsequently murdered), she

.
is obsessed by her hail-ststar.

..
- -in essence, this is a revenge

• ;s»ry. Peter Wollen and Laura

... ——Myvey. who wrote and
directed the ram, have made
an unnecessary complex Job
of it, and some of tha acting

' leaves a lotto ba desired. It

was made entirety on video, to

enhance the impacA of the

special effects which are very
;

striking.

11.15

What the Papers Say: with

Melanie Phillips.

1140 Ke8y MontoWi's Swinging
London: The Bcaabte -

American comedian turns the .!

dock back in his efforts to find
!

the city's soul affit was to the "
!

1960s. Ends at 1240.

CHOICE

week of seven days,some weeks.
"There was rather a tendency”.
ventures the present Lord
Bessborough “toaccept their (foe
staff's] existence ratherthan to Hka
them very much and be great
friends with them; and not always to
know exactlywhat their dudes
were." He leaves it to BeUoc to
provides an epilogue about things
that have changed down in West
Sussex and things that have not

# Sam Shephard's playTRUE
WEST (Radio 3. 740 pm) begins
and ends with the yeipira of
rayotes. They sound animal enough
the first time we hear them, blending
wHh foe chorus of crickets on the
fringe of a Cafifomian suburb. At

,

play s end, they have taken on a

Radio 4

. 640 News Briefing.

£.10 Farming Today direct from the
Royal Highland Show. 645
Shipping Forecast

640 Today. fhducSng 6j45 Prayer for
the Day. 645, 745 Weather.
740. 840 Today's News. 74S.
845 News Summary. 7.45
Thought for trie Day. SJS5
Yesterday in Parflament 840
Your Lenars. 84T Weather.

9.00

News.
9-05 Your Move or Mine (new series).

Latest ideas and new
developmentson the housing
front.

940 The Living World. Magazine
edtion.

KLOO News.
10.02 Fat Man at Work. Tom Vernon

takes us Inside someone else's
working Efe.

1040 Momtog Story: The Wool Queen
by Kathleen Goodno-

10.45 Dafty Service.

t

1140 News; Travel.

1143 Centre Court Max Robertson
takes a personal look at flie

changing game of tennis.

1148 EnqiSeWIHn.

12.00

News.
1242 You and Yours.
1247 DepBBsofHumow.Lastoffour

programmes celebrating 100

®re of the Cambridge
varsity FOoffights Dramatic

Club.

1255 Weather; Travel.

140 The World at One: News.

1.40

The Archers. 145 Shipping.
240 News.
242 Woman's Hour. Includes part 1

of Ckne Quarters, by Michael
Gilbert. Read by Son Probert

340 News.

FREQUENCIES: RacSo 1 MF1053W
90-92L5MHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. R
VHF 974MHz. Capital MF 1548ft
648kHz/463m.

BBC 1

BBC WALES 147-140 pm News of

Wales headBnes 4.18-440 News of
Wales headlnas. 640-6.15 Wales
Today. 1 140 News headlines; News of
Wales headSnas. Close. SCOTLAND
149-140pmThe Scottish news. 640

6.15

Reporting Scotland. 1140News
heaeffines; Scottish news summary.
Close. NORTHERN IRELAND147-140
pm Northern Ireland news. 4.18-4.20
Northern Ireland news. 640-6.15 Scene
Around Six. 11^40News headBnes;
Northern Ireland news heaiSnea. Close.
ENGLAND 640-8.15pm Regional news
magazine. 1145 Ckse.

Stans 240pm Ftoabolam.246 IntervaL

340 ThuraJBT Rock. 450 Clwb S4C. 445
PBs-Ptfa. 540Fltach HauNn. Dlno
Bsch. 540 DickVan Dytas Show.640
Brookskle. 640 Countdown. 645 Gair

Yn B Bryd. 740 Newyddon Salth. 740
Teulu-ffon. 845 BiasY GorffennoL 940
StE>sewtwre.945VMnam. 1040 Film:

Return of the Secausus Sevea Ex-
studant radkata gather lor a raurion.

1240am Gair Yntl Bryd. 1245
Closedown.

more human timbre; four derisory
howls. The intervening 90minutes
or so explain foe process by which
Man can become as much ofa
scavenger as a cayote. Mr
Shephard’s play abouttwo
(fisparats brothershying tocut
themselves a sfice offoe rich cake

misbegotten attempt to write a
screenplay for a western) and three
dimensional in characterization

(Jonathan Pryce as the good
brother and Lee Montague as the
bad one, see to thet). It stite kind of

play that PInter-flke, keeps turning
the screw of menace but un-Pinter
like, then allows it to unwind through
lack of motive. I suspect that, rather

than concentrate on writing a play,

Mr Shephard has played a game on
us; a game, moreover, than makes
up Its own rules as it goes along.

3.02 Afternoon Theatre: The Picture

the art historian.

440 News.
442 Just After FOur.

4.10 B00fc5heir.

4.40

Story Time: OrtUren at the Gate
by Lynne Reid Banks (9).

540 PM: News Magartne. 540
Shipping Forecast 545
Weamen Programme News.

640 The Six O'Clock News.
640 Brato of Britain 1B83.t

7.00

News.
T46 The Archers.
740 Concert Prakide.t
740 Concert from Derby direct from

the Assembly Rooms. Part 1:

Prokofiev (Symphony No 1 1n D),

Rachmaninov (Piano Concerto
No 4 in G minor, played by
Howard Shelley, with the BBC
Pfimwmx)nic)-t

6.15

Any Answers?
845 Concert Part 2: Tchaikovsky

(Symphony No 5 in E rrrtnor)-

940 Kalekfoecope. Arts magazine.
1040 The Worid Tonight News.
1140 A Book at Bedtime: Black Heart

and White Heart by Rider
Haggard (3).

11.15 The Rnanaal World Tonight
1140 Today in Parliament
1240 News, weather.
12.15 Shipjwig Forecast; Inshore

Readng Music. 1145 in the

News. 1145 Wavelength.
145pmLjsteningCorner240-
340 For Sdxnls:240Liwng
Language. 240 Rado
Geovaphy. 2-40 Exploring
Science. &50-54S PM
(continued). 1140 Study on 4:

Uniter Pressure. 1140-12.10.

Open Universtty: 1140 Poetry:

F. R. Leavis. 1140 Truancy.

Radio 2

News on 9m be
8.00pm and 940- Maror PufisUna
740am, 840, 140pm, 540and 12
mJdniah*. (MF/MWl 540 RayMooref

.

740 Tarry Wegnnt. 1040Jimmy
Younat. 1240 Musk: While You Workt.

540and 12

F. R, Laaws. 1140 Truancy. •

' Radio3 J
645 Weather
740 News
745 Morning Concert Ireland (A

London Overtue) Samuel

840 News
845 Morning Concert (continued)

Bach. Stravinsky (Violin

Concerto in D) CPE Bacht
940 News
945 This Week’s Composer Rimsky-

Korsakov; records (Indudes
symphony No 2 and Capriccio

ENGLAND VHF as If above
except 645-&40am Weather;
Travel 945-1045 For Schools.
945 Noticeboard. 9.10A Service
for Schools. 940 &>elflngand
Punctuation. 9.45 Spoken
English. 945 Paotry Corner.

1045 Sounds, Words and
Movement 1040 Stories and
Rhymes. 1040Cook and Speak.
1140-1240 For Schools: 1140

1240 Gloria Hunrafordt. 240
Wimbledon 83. Commentatyand
reports on the fourth day's ptay.740
John Dunn (continued from vtflt. 749
Cricket Desk. 740 Among Your
Souvenks-t. 940 Country Clubwilh

Wafly Whytont. 940 Star Sound Extra.

947 Sports Desk. 1040 Know Your
Place.The saga of the caretaker and
the dearar. starring Roy Dotrice.

Patricia Hayas. 1040 Brian Matthew
presents Round MkMght (stereo from
(rbdntghfi. 1.00 Acker's 'An 'Our. 140
TheW^riJstEmenainst. 240*540 B«
RenneBs presents You and the raght
andtheMustet.

C Radiol )

“SMssass.
1140 sSSLonelOrehestra

Delius. (BrtogF^Bfiss. (Piano SESlwSsT
Eor^erto)Qgar (arogma

Newsbeat. 740 TfiSoutPaJM) David
.— ywwtxwwF Jensen. 1040 John Feelt. 1240 Close.

i'S VHF Ratio* 1 and 2: 540 With Redo 2.
1-05 240 Ed Stewartt. 440 David Hamltont.

640 John Dunnt. 740 With RacSo 2.Brahms (Plano Trio in CC. Op iO00 With Radiol. 1240-540 WWi

240 Opera by Handel, the
Handel Opera Society's

' ' ' -

SSdwtanrecordedtet WORLD SERVICE^’sWefiS 6JUNswuX»kGja Nairn Notebook E.40 The
Theatre. With James Bownun. FXnntagWBiM 740 World Nows 749 Twenly-
Lynda Russell, Robin Martin Fours Hours 7JO Country Style 7J6 Network
divert UK 840 World NetM 849 Reflections a15

445 News Short Story BJO John Peel 940 World News
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure. Indudes

some of the sonos from the World Today SJO Financial News M0 LookswTwwuw songs iromms ^ l/Mgr 1QJ»
Orlando GUons 10.15 Wimbledon Report640 Ban^tend/nwF^enffre H40 World News 11J» News About BrSki

E^BaiJonn McCabet 11-1S n,* 11JS week m Wales
740 Othmar schoeck songs. WHh 11J0 AscJonment 18X0 Radio Newsreel 12.1S

Dietrich FtoOhar-DteSKW Top Twenty 1ZMS Sports Rounfep 1JXI Wcxtd
(baritone) and Jorg Demus Nows IjDB TWenty^bur Hours 1JO Network
(pianoff UK 1.45 The Pteesure's Yores 2J0 Discovery

740 True West (Sea Choice). M0 Ra*> N»nwteW>lS.adlt^ 440 WqrM
940 Sehoenbertj Varklarte Nacht for News *49 Commentary 4.15 WknWedon 83

urMsc^ita lain&iixss sure
reertal by Zsuzsarma Sirokayt walos 10J0 Fhancw Itews 10J0 Redactions

10.15 Musk hi Our Time, Elisabeth ioas spans Rouidup 1140 wend News
Lutyens. MichaeJ Blake Watkins. tu» conmentary 11.15 Mordvin Navy
Simon Bainbridge. (Voicing—a Frewammo 11JO Meriden 1240 world News
Nash Ensemble commission- ttW News About Britain 12.15 Redki

First broadcast! Newsretf 12J0 A Luck woman 1.15 Outlook

11 IS 1-45 Ulster Newamer 1JO In the Meantime

rvun iinh«n»w. 240 World News 2.09 Review at the British

ttvt ihSffiftU.
Prees 2.15 The Chanson 2J0 Europe's- Unddy

6.15m Baited the LeteS 645- Reece 340 World News 349 News About
B^Differentubon m Action Britan 3.15 The World Today SJO Business
1140 pm Maths Foundation Uattare 540 World News 549 Twenty-Four
Tutorial 1140-1240 Modem Ait Hours 5J5 The World Todev
SoaaBsi Realism ABtfanesinriMT

: 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
15MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m.
> London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Sendee MF

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BORDER
As London except 5.15-545 University

ChaUenga. 6.00 Lookaround. EL45
Crossroads. 7.00-740 PS. If8 Paul
Squire. 1040 MandMyCamera. 1140
HU Street Blues. 1240News. 1243
Closedown.

HTV WEST
As London except 140pm-140 News7
340-4.00 House Calls. 5.15-545
Diffrent Strokes. 6.00 News. 645
Crossroatte. 7.10-740 PS. It's Paid

Squire. 1030The Best vThe West
Darts. 1140 Me and My Camera. 1140
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1240am

CENTRAL
As London except 1230pm-140About
Britain. 140-140 News. 340-440 Sons
and Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days.

640 Crossroads. 645 News. 7.10-7-40

PS, Ifs Paul Squire. 1040 Central

Lobby. 11.10 News. 11.15 Me and My
Camera. 1145 Making a Living.

1215am Closedown.

TSW
As London except 140| 140 News.

ANGLIA
As London except 140pm-140 News.
5.15-545 Gambit 640 About Anafia.

640 Arena. 6.45 Crossroads. 7.10-740
PS. ITS Pmd Squire. 1040 Look What

.
We’ve Found: Archaeological
(Sacoveries in East AngOa. 1140 Me
And My Camera. 1140 Making A Living.

1240 That’S HoBywood. 124tfom
Eighteen Faces Bghty, Ctosedowa

HTV WALES
As HTV West except 640pm-645
Wales at Six. 1040-1140WalesThis
Week.

ULSTER
As London except 945am-940 Day
Ahead. 140pm-140 Lunchtime. 5.15-

545 Benson. 640 Good Evening. Uistar

645 Police Sbi. 645 Mr Magoo. 6.45

Crossroads. 7.10-740 PS. it s Paul
Squire. 1049 Ulster Weather. 1040
House Calls. 114 Me and My Camera.
1140 News, Closedown.

SCOTTISH
As London except 140pm-440
Glasgow Gelt Classic. 5.15 Crossroads.
5h40%45 Bodyfine. 640 Scotland

,

Today. 645 Golf Doctor. 640 Sounds
Gaeflc. 7.10-740 Benson. 1040
Glasgow Golf Clastic. 1145 Late CaB.

1140 Me and My Camera. 1240
Closedown.

5.15

Gus Honeybut. 540-545
Crossroads. 6.00Today South West
540 Televiews. 640 Gardens For Afi

SpecraL 7.10-7.40 PS, It's Paul Squire.

1045 Simple Gifts. 13 40 Me andMy
Camera. 1140 Fisheries News. 1145
Journey to the Unknown. 1245am
Postscript 1241 Closedown.

TVS
As London except 945am- 940 News~
140pm-140 News. 5.15-545 DHfrent
Strokes. 640 Coast to Coast 645
Crossroads. 7.10 Carry oon Laughing.

1 1040 Sevan Days. 1140 Me and My
Camera. 1140 House Cafis. 1240
Company. Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except 945em-S40 First

Thing. 140pn>-140 News. 5.15-545
Etectric Theatre Show. 640 North
Tonight 640 Police News. 645
Crossroads. 7.10-740 PS. Its Paul
Squire. 1040 Cover to Cover. 1140 Mb
and My Camera. 1140 About GaBflc.
1240 News. 12.05am Closedown.

GRANADA
Ls London except 1240pm-1.00House
Dalis. 140-1.30Granada Reports. 240-
LOO Exchange Flags. 5.15-5.45 Make
v*e Laugh . 640 This Is Your Right 645
Crossroads. 640 Granada Reports.
r.10-740 PS. IfS Paul Squire. 1040 Hill

Street Blues. 1140 Me And MyCamera.
1240 Jazz Series. 1240 Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
~

As London except 12.30pm-140
CWrnz. 140-1MNews. 340440 One
Woiran. 5.15-5.45 Centenary
Lincolnshire Show. 640 Calendar. 845
Crossroads. 7.10-7.40 Robin s Nest
1040Me And MyCamera. 11.00Tafcmg
OfSport 11 40 Star Class. 12.00

Closedown.

CHANNEL
~

As London except 540-545
Crossroads.640Channel Report. 640
Keep Fit - The Bent Way. 640 Gardens
For All. 7.10 PS Ifs Paul Squire. 1045
Bengamin Luxorc Simple Gifts. 1140
Me and My Camera. 1140 John
WBson's PopArt 1145 Journey to the
Unknown. 1245 Closedown.

TYNE TEES
As London except Start 945om-940
News. 140pm-140 News and
Lookaround. 5.15-545 One of the Boys.
640 News. 642 Crossroads. 645
Northern Life. 7.10 PS, Ifs Paul Squire.
1042 Come In. 114 Comtog Up. 1 145
Ladies Man. 1240 People Talk.
1245am Closedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Shuoo. * Black and white, to Repeat

Educational Appointments

Is there a young PILOT
in your family?

Filing is a valuable skill — and a Commercial Pilot's Licence can

k-ad in a rewarding carter. Bui competition is intense.

Now your son or daughter can tskea “valuahle step" towards a

career as an Airline Pilot with the College of Air Training at

Humble.
We arc one of tbc world's leading air training establishments,

training pilots for international airlines since 1932. Now we.(we
all ihe teciliiws id oilier young people aged 17provtra {brought s

intrnsnc aptitudo/familiansation. course - mdanmg 12 noun
fttiuai dying.

An mirodutiKin to Ley subjects in our ground school and
experience in the air is a major step towards a pilot's licence - a

special certificate wiU be awarded and if tve fed that the student

has an apiiluJc for commercial training, wa wiil make a spcoal

recnmnundaiian - which students can use when they apply for

courses sponsored by one of the leading airlines. -

Cninn mi £1.250 incL VAT and foil board. For more
intonnenon about courses starting this summer, please contact:.

Mr R. A. Underdmra, The PrtocfoaL Cotiege of Air Tmtnias.

Hiwbk. SovriteBiptoB. Hants.

TclcpUone: Southampton (6763) 453001
Tckv 477576

UNIVERSITY OF
ST ANDREWS

DIRECTOR OF THE
CRAWFORD CENTRE

FOR THE ARTS
AcpUtotiMtt ara Invited lorM post of Director ofv»Omtord Arts Centre.

The BOPMVWII w« be tor thr« yeera tnm 1 OeWer ISIS. or *s toonm

pofiUttj tfiemener. but mayw nntmad tar m farther two years. Thu»wb
«roriMsanwh6itiongallt*y.ewatt<^
mdo (nermaSy ler use by a reNttefl arflM). The Otraetnrwfl be re^ortsWe

IprwawwigBWafltninttteriwBflpioBrarwnelniraCwwatteaAawl*^^
enuebotesng a the organsstmi at Ofhflr WlMC eeflhiiw to Uw
including promotion dt eoeewts and ptoys. Thera to scope tor ongeigai

ue«M< wtxk AppiCAMs stioukt be under the ege ot ao yeera etoi seme

oq»nenca olKmntsntton ofthe arts, mewtofiftwndsl^experience.

Saury ata»rc?fWe ptfnl on state 67,190 »n04SQplwsupefannufflloii.

Anmcoacns two ccpwe. PrB,*f3Wy '"

1 The
rrtsracs Btsctf be b«« by B Juhr 1*0 » weEmabtotunena Officer, tiw

Uratwwy. Cottage Bate. Si ANkews. We KY16 WO. htm whom tenner

peracutars maybeobteeiflA

r BLOOMSBURY Gordon SI WC1 S CC
387 9609 June 27 - July 39 Eves

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

f PRODUCTION

|
EXECUTIVE I

i Adveniang production ^
% company seeks applicants *

|
for the post ofProduction £

I Executive. Applicants, J
1 who must have +
± experience in advertising S
i film production, S
£ mathematics and thealrc, |
I should write in strictest *
£ confidence to Box 0258H %
S The Times i

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

PORSCHE

PORSCHE TAROA 81J N m
MMalbC black, nrtvo. 3 owner*. WpU
SSSttniM. ClOJOO.Td 23&48BS.

unUkr any oilier . . .
cnscipUned.

Bitanm. WcM absurtllty . . . Hr-
UgltUul" D Tel. -Funny, and irue
... no fresh It could ahaest be -

tnmrovLwir Tms.

COUSCUM S 836 3161 CC 240 S268.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

OXFORD, . St Mary* UMvcrsliy
Church. June 26. 29. JDly 6 8 wn. -
oiewsky Txw Concertos. Oxtnrd

- &GU76.

WaSIWORE HAUL 101-936 2141) CX3
01-930 9232 tomorrow 7 30 WBV-

- ram Luibiwii piano. Moran Mari -

noons on 4 Mlnuel br Dupori KS73.
Sciiuman flbtw Vanulob One l.
JMeriinu 3 Odi Dancers. Choc In
Two Nocturnes. Ballad in C Minor
Onus 23. Reger Variations and Fugue
ObusBI.

COLISEUM New acraon opens IS Aug
'ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Suliacinitliin baoklns now open - save
£X£s. Up In 4 Operas FREES
Brochure/ baoidna form 01-836 3699.

OLYNDESOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
won the London philharmonic
Orchestra. Unffl August to, SOLD
OUT- wnlliU- returns only. Today.
Mon. Wed a. I S ktooMMO. Tenor
0.40. Run 4.40 Die Enttobraag os
dan SnraB. Sal S.40 lurawira
TeLOZ73ai241I.

KOVAL OPERA HOUSE. COVEWT
GARDEN ZOO 1066 1911 AcUeSn/

.

Visa. ‘S' SO OCtun B OCtofO (MOn-Sall.
66 anMitesu snO for «D pezts IMaa-
SsUlrwn tO.OOanaon thedm,.

THE ROYAL OPERA

SADliira WELLS THEATRE £C1.

gggSgg.VragSJg-
Ainpte Fin Parking aft e.SOpnx.
UntlTiuiy a Eienp, sat mm zM
HOUSTON BALLET .T«T» Sat

THEATRES
A CREDIT CARD INSTANT

TICKET POSTAGE TSp.
ALADDIN - Shaftesbury from Dec 16.
BEBTHOVEN*S TENTH - Vandevine
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD -

CONCERT SEASON - Whanore Had.
CRYSTAL CLEAR - Wynnharns.

JUKEBOX - Astoria from jn(y 14.
MARILYN - AQrUml.MR CINDERS - Fortune.
OPEN AIR THEATRE, Summer
Smudil
ROMANTIC COMEDY - ApoPo.
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE - Shaneabwy.
THE MOUSETHAP - SI Martins.
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE -

UNotwiSifoUND - Prince of Wales
from June 29.
WEST - Donmar Warehouse.
WOZAALBERT - COUrtMi

JUKEBOX
-The musical or the decades'

Half-price previews July 7-13. Opens
July 14.

BARBICAN. 01-628 879E CC 01-038
8891 !Mon-Sul lOanvBpnU. Infra 628

ROYAe ShAKESPEARE COMPANYBAmWCAM THEATRE, lont TJOixn
seals avail KING LEAR trims 3> ,

tint
“Absolutely brilliant production . .

.

me performances are notlOma marl of
seiuaUonar- F. Times.
THE PIT lonl 7.30 PEER GYNT
SSatS

1 ”
™AvksiiS®tE THE

ROAHIMC G1HL riotous Jacobean
comedy by Middleton A DekKrr 24-
25 June “Helen Mirren'S
wanderfuny starry ctlllr Jl turn'?
Punch. THE BODY by Nick Darke
24-29 June “a very powerful h very

• runny play** Kaleidoscope.

BUSHTHEATRE T43 3388
CRIMES OF THE HEART by Belli
Henley Weds -Sub 8pm.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
SUMMER SEASON. Box Office (0243
781312} Sponsored by Martini A Rossi
Lid. UNTIL OCTOBER I.A PATRIOT FOR ME Today (M & EX
sal (Ej. TIME AND THE CONWAYS
Tomor. Sat (Ml Eva* 7JO. Mats Tnurs
& Sal 2.30.

Study/Zheng Ban Qlo«/SVRa|Miony

YAMAHA SR 7In Grand. 2 years ted
(atm with B wears guarantee), bleat.
£5400. Trt 720 16897

MOTOBCARS

RAAK1E ROVER. 6 wheeler, many
extras. only^OWWa Evas/wenda.
C2l-dG9JM6.

StudyfBtana
nD.

CONCERTS

8793. Ton 1

! 1.00pm Lononn
Caiuwt . Orahuaaa. Fraser
OtniMuML rand. Lorraine McAdan
violin. T»sa«e Overture The
Mamane of Figaro .

BruclK \1onn
Comcrip No > nv-G minor. Op 26.
Baaduxran: Symphony No a In

On 83. TonTTSOmn Mdlhhrraoala
Oidmtn, OBwor Knanon coikL-
Martyn HiH tenor, plsrussdan and
performance or Fqtd. Radora:

. Capnccto ftanV forte Salmiumna: A
group Of Songs Robin HoBowuy:
Seems (ram Schumann. Tomor
B.OOpra • UsndM Cooeart

OPERA & BALLET
XM' coa*'

UOOMSSURV OorOtm St TO &

B^Sd
1

By BrtUcn. TentghL TomOT.
Sat al 7.00. •

-

FISCHER, National Final lor BRASS
PLAYERS ShtU-USO Musk Scholar

-

WALDMAYEft
wmihh tiprmfU-iMdtMnnra punn.
ii««t|-i iw'iiwlr pnl | .iions t«*
luon LxreUem eonanhui. Mft

Tel: 01-744 4749
ei«>rkcnds

umfERMANdAteaASVQWAJan
I ri d^kbuwi«MunMuiu»n.£3.iKi
ona ur.T37*eo.
-eOTMAM Ctrmway . BIXOkMl IOM
-e*U aynreeUHVd- awrar. CdJOU
DUO ajZwoo ariw bp*.

modern welmar upright
£1.430

rickakoupp CRANDon ton

£1.900

MORIXVtnTOIN^ WITHBUTT

Aflcxeeltem.01*SK 385®

-SS^saSSSSffSSBS!:

seasonalSale

CASAPUPO'S
MostaxceplionQl sateyet. j
Mostceramicsoftipto50% f
R^5 & furniture ofvastly reduced \ ^

i prices. T 00's of lamps to clear.

1 56< 60Pimllco RoadSWI
t-Nr.SkxxwSqooraTubd
riw.-01.730«n
EBri^Mijn Place, Brighton. .

• • •

AOEUPMI S CC S36 7611 Group rales

tnMARILW!
The MLntoU

tiEcnumiir tel
Reduced man. Malls, circle £4. £7JO

"JliST MAGIC" D Mirr

ALBCRY. ait CondUtanlnq S 836'
2878 cc 379 6965. 930 9332. Crp takes
836 3062/379 6061. Eim. 8.0. Thur.

A Sal. mat 3.0.

ELIZABETH RON
QUINN ALDRIDGE
CHILDREN OF A LESSER

GOD
RAY OF TKE YEARSWET 7881

ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF
THE vfAR in a new play -

"A MOVING LOVE STORY . .

.

ENTERTAINS 8 ENRICHES*' S. Exp
-MAGICAL** D. Mall.
Pri^Mw dinner Tourmeni
d'Amaur Stalls £11.90.

ALDWYCH SCC 01-836 6404. 579.
6*13 Credit Cares only 836 0641
Mnn-rn 7 30. Sal.&CLSt 8 30. VVed Mat'

2.30. caps 379 6061.

GRIFF RHYS JONES
uCHARLEYS AUNT

“THIS 5LPERB PRODUCTION" FT
*rtlmelass EnglHlt tarre-mm
Sruon extended until 30July.

APOLLO THEATRE 437 2663 a
• w .37?

CtttTHHON Air Cana S 930 Ml* «
379AS6SGRM 836 3962. Man la Frt

TmUMPMAR^
5
RETURN OF

WOZA ALBERT

!

"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES"
TIM. -RNHcUne humour, sharp s«-
ire. . stunmntfy omlnal Oto.

DONMAR WAREHOUSE CevHlt
Garden S CC 379 6369. Mon la Thur

B O. Frl M, Sat 6.40 h H.M
STEVEN BERKOFF'S new ploy .

TOM PAULINE
CONTI COLUNS

BERNARDSLAOTS
• ROMANTIC COMEDY

kandwiwta

6T77.
TOPOL

FIDDLES ON THE ROOF

.framST
5 anmeross

WTUMTCOv Gdn 636. 2238. CC
fretlbK 930 933B. .Oqa 379 60*1.
MOn lo Frt a»n* 8pra. TlHaw Mai

3.00 Sb»S.30*S*fi.
OEMS LAWSON

"Ctariau*" F. Time*. -Ovn
beg performance In (own" ota-

CHRISTINA MATTHEWS "Staw
UKe an angel" D. Mag.

MX CINDERS

CCASAPUFO'
SptoEi'Oi 7JO Mats Thu & Sal SJO.

Group Bales 0IJ79 6061

.

Party Bk»0:-82B6188.

DEAD RINGER
A NEW COMEDY THRILLER

"Si! back and watch (he lun - ’ Tlltjrj.

:
"IMTHlGmKG --YOU HAVE TO
SEE WHAT HAPPENS” D TeL --Banp

. up to dale” S TeL “Remarkably
amuslna” Cap Radio. “tSomideie wiui
•taming unnusUnm*' FT.

GARHBCA CC S 01-836 4*01. Eves
e oorty^i mj i ^ oo sai s/m a b.oo.

MMHMCONWarlUlWORLD
NO SEX. PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER

Directed oy Allan Davis
Group Sam Box Ofrice 01-379 6061

GLOBE CC Ol -437 1692.
Andrew Lloyd Webber

praents the smash Ml comedy of the

DAISY PULLS IT OFF
by Denise Daogan

-FULL MARKS FOR DAISY- SW
Td be surprised if a more enioyaWe
evening nun ihh came up this year"

LONDON PALLADIUMONQ7 7373
REDUCED PRICE

PREVIEWS
Seals available far this Sal al 2.4S A
7ja and Mon. Tun A Wed of next

week at 7JO.
OPENING JUNE 30

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY STEELE in

Klim and Oueero. 46 mins Platform
pert all IMS £1AO.

Eves 746 Mats today A Sal 2.30. AS
YOU LIKE IT nexi Mon 74S.
Shakespeare Comedy -Workshop
today 12 noon. Tickets rrom all Keith
Prowse branches same price as
Ihcalro box ochre.

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 «• C.C.. ^=0BSaH£=:

“THisisAH MsaurrE
AMD A SCREAST'S Times.

GREENWICH. Ol 868 7756. Ev«
7.45. Mato Sal 4.O. THE DINING
ROOMWAR Gurney Jr. “Exathslte
. . comedy In perfect balance." -
Times, "irresisubfe . . . quality rare In
inc modern meatrr." - M.Tci.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301
TME PERFECTIONIST

?
t David Wlteamsoo. prevs Toni.
onwr. Sal 8.O. Opens Mon 7.0 Sub

Evas a a.

HAYMARRET THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Group -Sales 01-3796061 :

BEN KINGSLEY’ in

EDMUND KEAN
By Raymund FitzSlmons.

"OmaOirg . . . MunoiiN. A great actor
plays a areal actor NewsweekA triumph ... a dellohl . . . baautt-

(uOy written . . sensitively staged"
Times

"A into lour de force" D. Cap
"As exciting Mill) exnaioOna . . an
unquestionable (pur de force" O. Tel

Evgs 7 JO. No mats
For a limited season

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930
6606 7 re 930 4025 6 Evgs Mon Sal
7.30 Mala Weds A Bala S 30
“It's Thn Qmuit Shaw On Snort

SupwaW T Out
BARBARA DICKSON in

BLOOD BROTHERS
The WILLY RUSSELL Musical.

"IS BRILLIANT” Cdn
"A TRIUMPH . . -SEE IT - CHy Limits

LYTTELTON iNTs proscenium stage).
Ton T. Tomor 7.45 AMAP OF THE
WORLD by David Hare.

MAYFAIR SCC629 3036
Mon-Thur 8. Frl A Sal 6 A 8-30

RICHARD TODD
ErK Lander. Bnqld O'Hara In

THE BUSINESS OF ML'RDER
The best Ihruirr for years' SMlr. -An
unabaxticd winner' S.Ea. 'A Ihruier
i hat achieves u all Senoallonair Times.
The most Inpenlous mystery lo have
appeared In a decade A plav lo be seen*

Reservations 437 4306 Credit cards
3796565 930 9232. Crps 836 3962.

ULY- AFTER SHOW
N from 1 1 .OOpro. Supper

ualc - donong - nudnighl caboref.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tol 01-437 8877
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 'S

EVITA
Directed Harold Prince Evgt.a.O. Mats

OVcS %fiSa PERFORMANG3ES
MERMAID THEATRE SOI -236 6S68.
CC 01 236 5324. Grp Sales 379 6061.
Mon lo Tnurs n.O FYI.-Sal 6.4SJi 9 ] 5,

TOYAH
WILLCOX
TRAITORD
TANZI

Lao*- D EXP.

_ BUGSY MALON|«.«a9e_
"Suprnb ain^w A ianarw." N.O.'W.

EXUBERANCE -
'. - NU^C~

BBC Radio
groupSales Ol 3796061

ARTIST AS A YOUNG DOG by
Dylan Thomas. “Fun d humour"
“ROBer Delvre-BroughUMi
cndianUng*' D Tel.

LA VIEENROSE
CC. CL WLndmgi Streel wi.

THE.SPEct5ctSSr°<5aMOROUS
REVUE.

B12ZARE.

-RI77.A R F*

HUGE CASTJQFjJin
g
RWATlONAL

Dinner. Oanarm. EJomaunneni 7 30-
2 am. Non-Diners W*Kwm*. Roser
vaHons 457 631 2.'8380 F754 9198 and
aU kadlm aqenb. BooklneChargej
Accredtied lathediplomaticcr»ns-

LYIttC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741

lagan's THE WINSLOW BOY
dir by Michael Ruonuoi. Pmi from
Toni 7 .48 OpensJuly 1 at 7.0.
LYRIC STUDIO: Ionesco’* EXIT THE

dir by Chrbtppfcer FeBe*.

Play* Tonrt. Buy ydur nsb at any
Kami Prowse at same price as

(haatra boa offnia.
RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT open for
lunch A dinner Ol -236 0496 iduyilmr i

236 9501 ifrnm feem)

NATIONAL THEATRE. S cc 928
2252. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE
SEPARATE ENTRIES UTMDER
O L 1 V ICR - LYTTELTON 1

CDTTESLOE. ExertInn I rtienp sente
. NV Of part 4>|l 3 theatres. Also
standby rrom toam on day at perf.
Car part: ttolaimilil W8 M33
Croon card bkn 928 8933. TOURS
Of THE BUILDING dallv ilnr
baclsum£l.50. IntPteMOaao

NEW LONDON re Drury Lane WC2
Ol 406 0072 Or 01-404 4079. Eva
7.46 Tues A Sat 3.0* 7.45.
THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER/
T Si. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL

CATS
CroupBooklnM 01-408 1567 or Ol379 6061 . Awmdally to Bov Office (or
rriurna. LATEGDMERG NOT ADMIT-TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS B4MOTION. PLEASEBEPROMPT™

Bars open 6.45pm.NOW BOOKING TO JAN ted

LATEST TRIUMPH- DeSp.
SONG AND DANCE

SUPEM8 STUFF ~ RVJNTOrr-
_ „ _ _8 Time*.

TBsgS}
NB; No Frl Mai this week.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930
8681 cc 930 0844. InstOnl cc bkos 930
9232 <8 linn. I. Croup Sales 01-379
6061 Red. Price prevs. from June 29.
Opens July 4 at 7.0 for a tunned 6 waetc
SfMOP.

RAYMOND BURR

UNDERGROUND
A new inrlller try MICHAEL SLOAN
Mon-Thure 8.0 Frt 3 Sal 6.0 & 8.40.

QUEEN'S. SCC 01-734 TieST
439 3849/4031-. Croup Sales 01-579
6061

.
Eveiunu 8 00. Mai Wed 300

Sal SIS 8.30.

PLAY OFTHE YEAR
Society ofWest End Theatre

Award
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY*

tav Julian Mitchell.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cr T34 1S93
Mon -Sal 7 D m.. 9 p.m.. 1lpm. Paul
Baymogd piwtenls TXE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA. Nawi New acts. New
thrill* New imulion for |hb our
SILVER JUBILEE 19BS-1983

ROYAL COURT S CC

owmrr'as. ^
"A daTTlino cas.1 m a truly rewordlna
May" envr Bam NY Pom. Opens
Toni 7 O Sub Evs* 8 O. Mai Sal 4 0.
Mon rvps Sal maL all SMIa £2

THEATRE
UPSTAIRS 730 2S&4FALKLAMD SOUND. Eip 7M
Sal. Mai 4 30. AU ifau Mon £2.
Rlvepng- Ttmeti

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit cards only

BffWS\k

BESTCOMEDYOF THETCAR
Standard Drama Award AND

society of Wert End Theatre Award
BENJAMINWHITROW

PHYLUDA ROBERTLAW FLEMYNO
_ . JOHN QUAYLE
“sss®* aaa

NOISES OFF
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORS.
THE FUNNIEST PLAV I HAVE EVERSEEN INTHE WEST-END- Timm,

WYNOHANTS air Conditioning S 836
3028 rc 379 6565/930 9232 GnM 836
3962- Eire 8.1fi. Wed Mali 3X0. Safa

5.30 A 8 30.

CRYSTALCLEAR
Devtend& directedn Prar Young
“A PLAY THE WHOLE

WORLD SHOlTuD SEE" D. Tel.
Pre-show dinner Tourmeni
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icickirk'k First frobfished

Dimbleby
Herald
shuffles

cards
Continued fttwa page!

Duke of Gloucester has nt n
Interesting passion this year”
Dimbleby Herald was cowl
mifrwKng.

He might have nphnsed
that; since presmtebrly he
meant that - the Duke . «r
Gloucester had

Photographs: Bill It 'arhurst

The new Parliament awaits
1 Sir David House. Black Rod;
2 John Wakeham, Chief Whip;
3 Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister; 4 Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign -Secretary; 5 Leon
Brittan,

.
Home: 6 Nigel Law-

%
son. Chancellor; 7 Sir Keith
Joseph, Education and Science;
8 Norman Tebbit, Employ-
ment; 9 Peter Walker. Energy;
10 Nicholas Edwards, Wales;
1 1 Partfck Jenlcm, Environ-
ment; 12 Sir George Younger,
of Scotland; 13 Archibald
Hamilton, Deputy Whip; 14
James Prior, Northern Ireland;
15 Barnery Hayhoe. Minister
of State at the Treasury; 16
Michael Jopling, Minister of
Agriculture. Fisheries and
Food; 17 Michael Heseltine, •

Defence; 18 Bernard Weatbe-
rill. Speaker. Hand in glove: Mrs Thatcher with Messrs Howe, Brittan, Lawson andJoseph

Today’s events

Royal engagements
Princess Anne. Honorary Air

Commodore, opens the new
Advanced Simulator Technology
Hercules Simulator at RAF Lync-
ham. Wiltshire, 1130.
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother
visits the Helicopter Squadron of
the RAF Central Flying School,
Shawbury. Shropshire, II

Princess Margaret attends a
conceit in aid of Wavendon

Alimusic Plan. The Stables. Waven-
don. Bucks. 7.IS.

The Duke of Gloucester visits
RAF Honington. Suffolk, 1 13a
The Duke of Kent attends the

Lawn Tennis Championships at
Wimbledon, 1.50.

Princess Alexandra, Patron ofthe
Motorand Cycle Trades Benevolent
Fund, opens Alexandra House new
residential home at Southport, 1.50;.
opens Crawshaw Court sheltered
housing scheme, Huyton, Mersey-
side, 4.30.

Princess Michael of Kent attends
a luncheon in aid of Nordorff-Rob-

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE

year hi •

addition to, and in no way
exclusive of, his passion forthe
Duchess. It was the rehabflj. ;•

tfttion of Ridurd III, said Mr
Dimbleby, &e son ofRidterdL ’

'

The Dote thinks ta dM not
-

ItiU the prince, Mr Dhnhleby
added, and that “he was
certainly not a hunchhadk*’.

This was simDar h- w$
controversial theories, concern-

•*

ing toy ' own passion of thw
year, which is the rehabUitafloq

ofMr Norman Tebbit
Black Rod’s stockings set

out down a corridor, where i
door was slammed in their

'

owner’s face. Rod stayed cooL
,

J.,
Next minate vast numbers of 1 L k •

MPs tumbled through the door.
-.•**

“There’s Michael Heseftlae '

r , , j

with the hair on the left”, Mr ‘'Hill ^
Dimbleby said. Mr HeseKme ’•*’

appeared, carrying the Hair of « , ,,v j p
State. The Queen delivered the

*

Speech. ...
.

-

Later, in the Commons In the
afternoon, first Mr Foot and
Mrs Thatcher spoke, f was
more at home here, having been
exposed to both speeches for
four weeks during the election.

The Tory backbenches were
covered with mrawitor dark . *

suits - or rather, the suits were '*
*

familiar, hot not the people In
them. Of them more later.- too
much mere in many cases.

Mm Thatcher’s speech was -

several times nxterraped by
surviving Labour MFs asking
her to yield the floor. Some-
times she did But she refined
to do so to an unfamiliar man in

a dark Mae shirt whom a
knowfedgaM*

.
colleague ,« ['I

thought was a newly-elected
*'

MOitant

I would require more evi-

dence. The man was wearing a
Labour tie, which suggests that
he might not have been an

’

ordinary member of the public
in bom the street. Of h™ (no;. 1 ! Li;; ;

_

doubt) more later.

Festival Fringe

becomes bigger
The Edinburgh Festival--

‘
s

Fringe, which has become
*

bigger than the official Festival,-

'

will be putting on 834 shows-
this year from August 14 to
September 10. . . .

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,163

bins Music Therapy Centre, and
presents Silver Clef Award,' Intcr-
continental'Hotd, London, 12.40.

New exhibitions

Rupert Bear Original drawings by
Alfred Bcstail Mappin Art Gallery,
Weston Park, Sheffield; Mon to Sat
10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (until July 1 7X
Glass and Plastics. Pyrex and

Bakdile, Collins GaDejy, 22
Richmond Street. Glasgow, Mon to
Fn 10 to 5. Sat 12 to A closed Sun;
(until July 8).

Falmouth Connections; paintings
by Geoff

1

Shaw, -Falmonth Art
Gallery, Muniripal Offices, Fal-
mouth; Mon to Fri: 10 to 1 and 2 to
4.30. dosed Sat and. Sun; (until July
8).

Paintings of Lancaster
. and

District by Glynxie Potter. -City
Museum, Market Square, Lan-
caster; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat'lOlo
3, dosed Sun; (until July 2).

Paintings, prints and sculpture by
contemporary artists. Silk Top Ha!
Gallery, 4 Quality Square. Lndlow;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Tuesdays
and Sundays (until July II).

Beatrix Potter Abbot Hall Art
Gallery. KendaU, Cumbria; Mem to
Fri 10.30 to 5.3a Sat and Sun 2 to 5
(until Nov. 6).

Light Dimensions holography
and holograms. RPS National
Centre of Photography, The Deta-

in. Milaom Street, Bath; Mon to
it 10 to 4.45, dosed Sun; (until

Sept 10).

New books - paperback
The Literary Edter'a nMoctloii of Interesting frootepubEahedW»waefc
AHer Piapte, byWendy Perrteni (Penguin. C! .95%
AuaduMU andthe Ages. thepoBtica of rescue, by Martin Gilbert(Hamlyn. £4.95).

of Charles Darwin and T. H Huxley, tutted by SJrGavti De Beer

^ <» m. t,

ay Best, by Bardoe Rubens (Abacus. £250).
ibw-s Torpedo, byTam Datyefl (Cetil Woolf. £155).

£45a
raB°aa,ld lns,d9 Chk

l
a 80,1 Ru8Sia today' ** PMp Short (Sphere,

Loan * psaders. £255). -

— ~
:

•

' PH

The papers Roads

ACROSS
I To defend it could be all on
West (9).

6 Exception to no man being an
island (5l.

9 Wc take blame swapping valued
possession (3.4).

10 Kind of propeller functioning
hack to from (7).

11 Selector whose word you bope is

your bond (5).

12 Land or handle a bit of fluff

(5.4).

13 Protester finds nothing right

with design (SL
1? Typcofstafftotire(4).

19 What one does to this grub (4),

20 Pick out and destroy, done
maybe in battle (8).

23 Cold in the head? A remedy
from the Crimea (9).

24 Time for issuing notes (S).

26 Ring-shaped if with lunar

formation (7).

27 Like Odin, a person observed
(3-4);

28 Stops losing bead and relaxes

(51.

29 Rogct for instance, such a man
ofwords? (9).

DOWN
1 No holds barred for this

workman? (9).

2 Antennae coil showing main

element reversed (5X

3 Disappear from the East

Virginia scene perhaps (8).

4 **-- — should be made of sterner
stuff" fJ Caesar) (8).

5 Call on to view the sky at night
(4.2).

6 Fuller figure fora notability (6).

7 Took a chance say and danced
forjay (9).

8 This saw return of a musical
group (5).

14 Air transport - in the Black
Forest? (3,6).

16 Prime material fora plot (9 ).

17 Volcanic vent creates difficulty
fora mule (8).

18 Monotony - no sign of the
monster (8).

'21 Climbs — up or down the staff?

(61.

22 Root ofpersuasion (6).

23 Grass cutter(5).

25 Girl of the month or first citizen

(5).

Solution of Puzzle No 16,162 -

Music
Recital by Carole Bower

(soprano) Eileen Last (piano) and
Paul Clarke (violin). Peterborough
CatbedraL 73a

Oigan recital by Harrison Oxley,
Bury St Edmunds Cathedral, 8.

Piano recital by Nigjei Hill St
Mary's Centre. Ayksbuty, 1.1a

Piano recital by Jobn- Bri*
Library Theartre, Bradford, 7.30.

Recital by Medka String Quartet,
St Mary's Church, Bowden* Greater
Manchester, 7.30

Organ redial fay Hans Heflscher,
Chester Cathedral, LUX

General
Lincolnshire Show. . Lincolnshire
Showground, Lincoln, 8.30 to 7 (last
day today).
Midsummer charity fair, Market

Place, Sheep Sfreei; Kettering,
Northams, 5.

_

Royal Highland Agricultural i —

.

Show, lngliston, Newbridge, Edin- The POUHd
baigh, 8am to 8.30pm 1 (last day I

”
today).

According ur the text, of the
Queen's Speedy written by Mrs
Thatcher. theGoyermnent will seek
a further reduction in inflation, says
the Dally Mirror. An hour after the
speech was-made, building societies
announced a I '/« per cent increase in
the mortgage interest rate. "The gap
between a politician's words and
reality seldom shows so quickly”,
the paper adds.
The nation gave Mrs Thatcher an'

overwhelming mandate' to continue
her hard-line policies, says the Daily
Star, so there can be no surprises in
the programme outlined yesterday.
“All the Tory hobby horses are now
set to gallop into the statutebook.”
“The Queen's Speech does not

foreshadow a big legislative load lor
the Commons”, says the 'Daily
Express: “Good - the less govern-
ment the better. . . This House of
Commons can most .effectively
champion the indhridnal by leaving
as much as possible to individuals.**’

"

The Son says its “general verdict
on the Government’s plans is' that
they arq sound and sensible, but we
regard them as only a beginning . .

.

We are waiting for fresh challmy
imagination and even a touch of
excitement".

Anniversaries

The Date irf Windsor (reigned as
Edward VIU, Jan 20.1936 - Dec it
1936) was born at White
Richmond : Park; 1894.
Mark AkcnsUe, poetand physjciaq,
London, .1770; Sir James Hall,
geologist, Edinburgh, .1832.

London anil Sodtb-east: Wimble-
don tennis championships:. Waiting
.restrictionsand temprorary one-way
system between 830am and 9pm
daily in Martyat Road, Somerset
Road and Church Road, Wimble-
don. A322: Roadworks oa flyover
over A30 at BagshoL Surrey. A414:
Roadworks at Fifth Avenue,
Harlow, Essex.
Midlands and East 'Anglia; Ml:

Lane closures at junction 19 (M6X
M4& Diversions

.
for eastbound

traffic at Rugby. AJ: Northbound
lane closures at

.
Connington,

Cambridgeshire.
North: Ml: Lane dosnts

between junctions 38 (Huddersfield)
and 39 (Wakefield). M6: Lane
closures between junctions 19 and
20 (Chester): AI(M): 'Northbound
lane closures from Redhouse to
Blyth, S York.
Wales and West: A38: Tempor-

ary- signals at Trevetbyn Bridge,
between

1

Bodmin- . and Laskeard,
Cornwall. M4: Lane closures
-between junctions 14 (Hungerfratl)
and 17 (Cirencester). M5: Lane
closures between junctions 13 anri

14 (Stroud and Thornbury);
Scotland: Royal Highland Agri-

cultural Show, IngQston. Edinbuigh:
Extra traffic hi city centre A7:
Stop/go boards in High Street and
North Bridge Street, -Hawick,
Borden A82r Roadworks with
temporary lights S' of Ciiaqlarich at

'craig. Central Scotland. Glas-
Golf Classic, Haggs Castle
Dumbreclt Road; Bma traffic

in area.

InfoirmathHi'wiiplied by theAA,

Weather
forecast

Pressure will remain fow to SE
of Britain; a trough of low.
pressure over N England will

remain slow-moving.

6 am to midnight

London; SE, contra! S, SW England,
East Anofla, E Mtflanda, Channel
Islands: Rather cloudy, mist patches
earty. Thundery showers; wind N. Bghfc
max temp 22 to 24C (72 to 75Fi

E, NE England. Borders, Ecfinburgh,
Dundee: Rather cloudy, pertiaps some
outbreaks of rain and .coastal fog

atflrat brighter later; wind nL
. to moderate; max temp 20 to 22C

(6Bto72F). cooler on boasts.
W Mroaixls, s . Wales, central N

l
land: Mist patches early, sunny
--‘a. scattered showers, perhaps
.and thundery; wind N, Tight; max

temp22 to24C(72to75F):
N'Wales, NWEn^and, Lake Dfetrfct

lata of Man: Bright periods, scattered
showers, .perhaps thundery; wind N, •

“iht to moderate; max tamp 21 to 23C
5 to 73F).
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow,

central Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyll,
Northern Ireland: Mostly dry, bright
periods: wind N or variable, fight max

T7 to 1 9C (63 to 66F).
i, NW ScoOand. Orkney, ShettancL- ,

Surety periods,. isolated showers; wtrid
Nor variable, flght/naxterap f4'io-16C
(57 to 6IF).

.

Outkx* tor tomorrow and Saturday:
Mostly, dry jn N with near normal
temperatures; very warm in S with ,

outbreaks of thundery rate.

SEA PASSAGES: S Morth Sea. Strait
of-Dovpr, Er^ffsti Channef (Ek Wind NE_

or moderate; sea sOghtStGeoraa’s
met, Irish Sea;- Wind N. mochrate:

sea sflght . -

n .... * I .

L*

~~
-Pollen forecast

National Day

a n m fi d n a a
L^EHiasaB'-ntTi'an s .fa n a hi-' n
ii®Enan ywrasossn
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' t.^a«ifa^aa
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n_a .
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smallest mem-
ber of the European

.
Economic

Community, today celebrates 'the
offkaa] birthday of Grand Date
Jean. The Grand Duke, who is 62.
succeeded ins mother, the Grand
Duchess ' Charlotte, on her abdi-
cation in' 1964; The date was chosen
by the Grand Duchess because it
was feir that tiie country’s National
Day should, be commemorated In
the summer, when the weather was
most likely to bedemeuL

|

Parliament today

Conmams (230); Continuation of
debate on tiieQueen's Speech.

Lords (3): Continuation ofdebate
on the Queen’s Speech.

AnstrallaS ..

Austria Scfa

Belgium Ft
Canada S
Denmark Kr
FinlandMkk
France Fr .

GermanyDM
Greece Dr -

Hongkong £
'

Ireland Pt
Italy Lira

Japan Yen-. .

NetherlandsGU
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Rd
SpahrPta
Sweden Kr
SwitzeriandFr'
USAS
Yngnshnia Dnr
Retail Price-Index: 333.9.

Bank Bank
Boys .Sells
-1*83 1.74
2835 2090

.
8130 7(630
IBS 1S6

...1445 13.70
859 839

' 1255 H.50
403 352

13550 I2&00
11-29 1IL64
1-27 1J1

2370.00 225050
38350 363.00

• 451 4.28
1158 f0,96
18650 166JN)

22050 20950-
1257 1155
3-33 3J6

.158 1S2
13000 128,00

Btidtad

DariMMOH
Dutty...
Edinburgh

QtngtwM .

LMda
Uncut)

Potant

count

low
tow
tow
tow
tow

mod
tow .

low
mad
tow

.

tow
low -

low
low
low
low'
low

.

high

mad-
high
high

Runeora
f* ftlllWlf“wa
SoateaaMM

tamad .

mad .

‘txcapt during rato

teniBd by NMtonf Peflaa mf Kay Farer

Tawkaattay

. PoaK
tfmaa

ndon'napm
noonto3pm
3 bSpri

. 3 toB pm
won taapm
3toSpnr.

Bamioncxm-
noon to 3 pm"
'3to8pm
9 am to noon
StoSpm

nOOn to 3 pm
noontoffpra
8 am to noon
noon to 3 pm
StoSpm
3 to 6 pm

noon to3pnr
noontoSpnr
3 to G pm*
3to6pW

noentoapm
3tn5pm

. 3 to 6 pm*
•

Bamtonoon*-

ho-Mn ator and otou* e-ctoadK

AM HT PM HT :7\>
138 63 136 63

12.44 3.7 133 38
637 123 7.03 123
1034

. 33 113 33
833 11.1 6.48 113
5.07 43 534 5.1

1039 6.1 1033 63
437 4.7 5.04 49
1228 43 1238 43
1131 33 11^46 38
938 53 10.17 5.1

5.49 8.7 636 68
&23 tol 5W7 03 ,i nn l132 5.1 218 53

10.46 83 1139 67
9.06 23 8.18 23
11X5 441 1138 *A
538 83 004 S3
431 63 436 BA
5.19 3.4 S47 35
4,10 43 435 -83
6.12 13 648 19
1132 43 11.18 43
10.48 S3 11.05 53

tor1036 43 1046 43
047 83 6.11 HA
338 43 339 53

11.19 33 1137 39

u(0

PS

to nwtma. twNaasnHt

Sunrises: Sunsets:
4.f3am 922 pm Around Britain
Moon
357 am

Pud Moon Jung 25.

MOop fiscs:

745 pm
SIAndrews

Lighting-up time- CMnar
LowaatoU

London 9A3 pm to 4.14m.
flriaWIOD'

- ' -

Edbiborgh

'

Bristol HUM pm to42* am
rtfi 1 0aa pm ID 3£7 amipmt

iQL12pnHo4.1Sara
Aerastea 10J)fipRito443am .

FaBumona

WarUng

Yesterday Bognsrf.
SoufluMat-

yfemperaturas a rridday yaatanlay: a. efaud: I.

Oan r.taut a.an
Bountomlh

. V™ PcUm court lor London tosuad by tea
Aattona Ramrch Councfi1 at 10 sat ysatotiay
^2.14 fwry iwnt tor today's iwoBnnadr
Brittan TOacom'S Waahsr&M: Ot-246 509i
wWcb la upon*- ran mm&g it iojo.

C F
c 18 «4

Bfamtogtam a 13 55
Btochpocl s20Bfl
Bristol a .24 75
CenXtf a 23 73
Edtobsrgh f 18 99
Qtoagow

.
r'lS-Bf.

Ooamaey
C F

C 20 - 88
.1 18 64
8.19 BG
8 19W
S 28 77

„- - * 21 70
Bonaklaw^r r 18 64

Jartay
-Londoo

»«yn>«rt6
-Eanoate.

Paanon

Sun Rato
hr In

as. -
OA -
ZB -

9.1

57
as
03

- 63
4.1

3.0

. 33
73

. 53
;

12.1

112
122
.112
.102
104
ms

Max
C F
15 59 Bright -

15 59 Surry
15 61 Cloudypm
13 55 Dul • •

.19 W-CkBmj
19 68 Sonny
17 63 Hrighipm
23 73 Cloudyam
20 68 Stmnypm
TB 6* Stnypm
21 70 r
21 791
19 66
20 68
18- .54n n SunnyS 37 Sunny"
a 77 Sure?
23 73 Sumy
23. 73 Thunder
22 72 Sumy
Z1 -70 ?umy -

CrmnaBy

SSL

Dough*
'mania
Briatnll

CartfHf

WcU-ft-Tyroi
VitrrtWmnh'
daagow
Urea
Akfatgramr

EAtburgb

Sun FWn
Mrs in

113 -
103 -
12.7 -

113 -
&4 -
113 -
94 -
9.7 -
123 -
124 -
103 -
107 -
120 -
103 -
'43 32
103 -

33 -
33 31
0.7 -
S3 35
09 -

Max
C F
20 68 Sumy
20 66 Bunny
21 70 Suraw
18 84 Sunny
23 73 Stray
21 TO Surra
21 70. Sumy
20 68 aw?
25 77 Stray
27 61 Sumy
23 73 Stray
21 70 Sunny
20 88 Sunny
27 81 Stray
24 75 Sumy
22 72 Thunderpm
£& 73 Surny
21 70 Brian
13 56 Ratoon
18 84 CMudy

.

19 88 Rainpm
23 73 Foeton

Abroad

London-
MDDAYiiG,doud;f

l fatar.nrin to auxte. teundar.

.Jgtomtaay: Trap: max 8 mi to 6 pra, 2BC-.

73hr.Bar.maw aaatowlyd-

Highest and lowest

C F
8 16 81
8 28 79
rSI 88
C 19 88
S 23 73

-•a 23 73
O 16' 64
1 26 79

PwKhaL-.te 19 66

-3- Mareteaator™ NSSF12C-.

limited.
. Joj. Primed and puWistoi bv tkmNmapancn limited. ' P.a Bo* 7. 200

'.Ht
L°?don- wnx sez.

'
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